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ABSTRACT
Notwithstanding the fa at that ths theatre In America in its 
rarioua phasss and periods has bs«n ths subject of much study, almost 
nothing has heretofore bsen written on the theatre in the South during 
the Civil liar. As a natter of fact, the theatre had become important 
la the South long before the Civil War, and the wartime theatre Is 
now known to have been an aotlve Institution.
The purpose of this dissertation has been to discover (1) to
\
what extent the legit laste theatres In the South remained open during 
the Civil War; (2) the kind of theatrical activity that prevailed; 
and (3) in what ways the theatres were affected by the war.
The geographical area covered by the study has been limited to 
the states which formed the oore of the Confederacy, and to the 
theatrical activity of those states only so long as they remained a 
part of the Confederacy.
The newspapers of the period are the principal source of in­
formation. The only other important source is the John Hill Hewitt 
collaction .at Bmory University, scrapbooks and clippings files, 
particularly of the New York Public Library, furnish a few valuable 
items.
Whatever may have been the general impressions and uninformed 
opinions to the contrary, the theatre flourished in the South during 
the war. At the beginning of the 1860-61 season it was doing a brisk 
business in the key cities of the states which later formed the
vlii
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OoBfcdmojr* Ditairktl activity was not confined to the larger 
Metropolitan arena alone, but was wids^aprwdf with touring companies 
taking tha drama to the villagaa and amaHer cities.
The mounting tanaion created by the secession of the states 
of the lower South and the formation of the Confederates States of 
America affected the attendance of sons of the theatres and brought 
about an earlier spring dosing in 1061 than was usual. With the 
attack upon Fort Sumter, the theatres which had not already found  ̂
the rising tide of excitement too such competition closed and the 
companies disbanded. Host of the better actors and managers went 
to the Horth. From April to September there was no real theatrical 
activity in the Confederacy.
By early fall, the Confederacy had become adjusted to its new 
status and the cities began to make plans for the resumption of the 
regular theatrical season. Concert Hall and the Academy of Music 
opened in Hew Orleans, and the Richmond (Virginia) Theatre opened 
under the management of John Hill Hewitt. Theatrical activity in 
the cities of the lower South was confined largely to miscellaneous 
entertainments and amateur productions; it took time for disbanded 
companies and displaced actors to reassemble into new companies under 
new managers, and to prepare legitimate productions.
The period from the fall of 1062 through the spring of 1064, was 
one of growth and development in which the theatre came of age. During 
this time the veteran actor and manager William H. Crisp withdrew 
from the army to return to the managerial field; younger managers 
developed; and young and inexperienced actors reached professional
X
maturity. The Queen Sisters, a juvenile amateur group who began 
with benefit performances in Charleston, developed into an important 
profeaaional company.
the period beginning with the aummer of 1664 and continuing 
until the collapae of the Confederacy in the spring of 1665 was onei
of deterioration, The theatres did not close, but there was a notice­
able decline in the quality of the actors who made up the companies, 
in the quality of the performances, and in the types of plays pre­
sented, This decline was due mainly to the depletion of companies 
by the raids of the conscript officers and by voluntary enlistment 
into the araqr.
The Confederate theatre made little or no permanent contribu­
tion to the cultural life of the South, but it served to keep up the X  
morale of the troops and the oitisens. It also served as a training 
period for young and inexperienced actors, many of whom went north 
after the war to continue their careers on the Hpw fork stage. Ho 
new playwrights arose during the period except James D. Mo Gabs and 
John Hill Hewitt, and neither of these made any contribution of 
permanent value or literary merit. As far as the style of acting, 
the staging, and the plays produced were concerned, the status quo 
ante bsllum was maintained.
Although a number of local farces and war dramas were written 
and produced, repertoires consisted mainly of the standard tragedies, 
comedies, and melodramas of the period,together with a surprising 
amount of Shakespearean drama. The bills were often better than 
the performances. The exigencies of the times made it difficult to
xi
provide the proper staging, costuming, and make-up, and the actors 
were not adverse to taking advantage of the war a« an excuse for a 
poor perfeietanee. Nevertheless, many productions were good.
Many "canting Cromwell's" opposed the theatre, but many 
others, sore accurately interpreting human nature, upheld the 
theatre as a sore desirable foaa of recreation than "rot-gut ^
whisky" and gaebltng dene. The eoldlera and transients formed y 
the greater part of the audience. The substantial cltlsens and 
their families patronised the theatre too, but leas frequently.
On the whole, the theatre received the support of the Con­
federacy. Transportation facilities were made available to the 
touring companies) in the earlier part of the war, at least, the 
actors seeaed to enjoy considerable leniency froa the conscript 
authorities) the press devoted considerable space to the drama, and 
in most cases, supported it faithfully.
Although the critics of the theatre found jauch to condemn and 
much to forgive in the quality of the performances, they also found 
«uch to praise. The managers and actors as a whole displayed great 
courage, energy, and ingenuity in reviving and developing the theatre 
during four years of war, and In so doing they performed a service to 
the Confederacy.
INTRODUCTION
Long before the Civil War, even In the earliest colonial
years, ths theatre had become an institution of importance in the
cultural life of the South. The cavaliers of Virginia were more
tolerant of theatrical entertainments than were the straight-laced
Puritans of New England, one of the earliest dramatic productions
on record in the colonies occurred in Virginia in 1665, when a group
of enterprising citisens presented a playlet entitled Ye Bare and
ye Cubb. The group of would-be actors were ordered to appear in
court, but after repeating the performance for the honorable Judges,
they were found not guilty I Apparently the court did not regard
1the citisens1 histrionics worthy of being called a play.
The first theatre known to have been built in the colonies 
was erected at Williamsburg, Virginia, in 1716, and another was 
built at Annapolis, Maryland, as early as 1760. Charleston, South 
Carolina, early developed one of the richest theatrical traditions 
of any city in the country. Savannah entertained traveling players 
in the 1700'a and constructed a new theatre as early as 1S17. New 
Orleans, almost from its founding, became famous as the gayest city 
in the United States. The early theatres, the finest of which was 
the St. Philip Street Theatre, gave plays only in French; after the




Louisiana Purchase this theatre was shared with American players.
An American theatre mas built in Nee Orleans by Ludlow In 1824, 
and the famous St, Charles Theatre was opened In 1835* The latter 
was said to rival in sise and importance the most famous playhouses 
in Xurope. The Varieties, the Academy of Music Hall, and the Opera 
1 House were built in the 1830* s, Richmond had a theatre early in 
her history. Xt was burned in 1811 and was rebuilt in 1819, and 
was burned and rebuilt several times thereafter. Wilmington, North 
Carolina, made provisions for accommodating theatrical groups in the 
late 1700*s. Mobile had a fine brick theatre in 1824, and between 
that date and 1859 six additional theatres were constructed there, 
although not all were in operation simultaneously. Atlanta, although 
not much more than a frontier village, built the Athenaeum in the 
1850*e. Montgomery had always been a patron of the drama, but had 
no regular playhouse until I860, when the new Montgomery Theatre 
was opened.
By I860 all the larger cities of the South had built play­
houses, and the smaller towns and villages were always able to pro- 
l vide space in some building or hall to accomodate a traveling 
troupe. Hot only were many of the playhouses in the South compar­
able to those found anywhere else in the country, but they were 
managed by such celebrities as Alexander Plaoide and Joseph Jefferson. 
They played host to the best stars that the New York and London
stages had to offer, to Forrest, the Booths, the Jeff arsons, Kean, 
Uaeready, and many others.
3
Numerous studies have been made on the various phases of 
the theatre in America. The general subject has been treated from 
almost every possible angle. There are books that deal with plays, 
with playwrights, with actors, and other special fields. There are 
books that deal with special periods, from the colonial to the 
modemj there are books that deal with particular cities and localities; 
there are biographies, autobiographies, and reminiscences of actors 
and actresses. There are histories that cover the theatre from the
ancient Greeks to Broadway, but none of them includes any informa-
/
ticn on the theatre in the South during the Civil Bar. Arthur
Hobson Quinn, in his History of the American Drama from the Civil
2Bar to the Present, devotes a few pages to the theatre during the 
war period, but he deals almost entirely with the drama in the North, 
except for a mere mention of Jhnesu UcGabe's play, The Guerrillas. 
which was produced in Richmond in December, 1862. Thomas Allaton 
Bn>«n, in hi. Ittatogr of th. AMgogn Stag.,3 raoorda Information 
about a number of actors who had played in the South during the 
Civil Bar, but he rarely mentions their activity in the Confederacy.
The history of the theatre in America from 1861 to 1865, so far as ^ 
the South is concerned, is almost a complete blank.
Jn recent years a number of studies for master's theses have 
been done on various theatres in the South, but only two of them
2 Arthur Hobson Quinn, A History of the American Drama from
the Civil Bkr to the Present (Hew York* P. S. Crofts it CoT,
3 Thomas Allston Drown, History of the American Stage
(New Yorks Deck & Frltagerald, Publiahera, T ^ 7 0 ) '
I
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include the period of the war, and none of thorn, 00 far ao the 
writer haa been able to die cover, haa been published. The into 
which include the war period are The Theatre In Columbus, Georgia 
fro* 1828 to 1878, by William Oder Langley, U, S., theais, Alabama 
Polytechnic, 1937; and A History of the theatrical Aotivitlea in 
Baton Rouge, 1818-18901 by Alban Vamado, M, A. theais, Louisiana 
State University, 1947* There are a number of studies on the theatre 
which cover an earlier period: Dramatic Productions in Hew Orleans 
from 1817-1861, by Mrs, Johnnie Perkins, K. A. thesis, Louisiana 
State University, 1929; A Detailed Survey of the Hew Orleans Theatre 
fro* 1800 to 1825, Beverly B, Iyle, M, A. thesis, Louisiana State
University, 1938; the Mobile Theatre 1822 to I860, Maiy Morgan Duggar,
?M* A. thesis, University of Alabama, 1841; The Ante-Bellum Theatre
7
in Montgomery, Alabama, 1840 to i860. La Margaret Turnipseed, M. A* 
thesis, Alabama Polytechnic, 1948. This is by no means a complete 
list of the studies, but only a sampling to indicate the type of 
studies done.
There are also a few doctoral dissertations on various phases 
of southern theatrical history. The Theatre in Southwest Mississippi 
to I840, a doctoral dissertation by Joseph Miller Free, University of 
Iowa, 1941, is an excellent study of the theatre in a small section 
of the ante-bellum South,
The works on the colonial and early national period such as
Ludlow*s Dramatic Life as I Found It, and Dunlap*s History of the 
American Theatre, although valuable contributions, are being rewritten
5
by aotem scholars. w. Stanley 80^19 study, The fort^Banum 
Shagdmitga Theatre. p r i O A M  lit 2M&, ie an excellent ejeMnple of such 
VHVl^ll|«
W M l  ee these studies are, It is stall evident that al~ 
meet nothing bee been done on the theatre in the South during the 
O M l  Hhr* free the arterial tftiet has been published, or rather 
free the leek of it, it would seem ae if with the outbreak of the 
war, the managers hod rune hat the ourtaie on the Southern stage 
and that it had reen inert ham far the d m t i m *
It was mrfteettgr ae to what might have taken panes in the 
legitimate theatres in the South frm  the outbreak of the Civil war 
in 2061 to ite olooe la 206$ that led Dr. C. L. Shaver to suggest 
this ofcrij and the writer to uadertake it. The purpose of the 
study has been to dissever (1) to what extent the legitimate theatres 
in the South venalnod in operation during the Civil iferf (2) the 
kind of theatrical activity that went on in the theatres! and (3) in 
what ways the theatres were affected by the wo«
The principal m e t  of information on the theatre in the 
south daring the war Is the newspapers of the period. The only 
other important s eme Is the esllieetiock of eerapbooks, manuscript 
plays, md prose writings of John Hill Hewitt, theatre manager, 
musician, and playwright during the OflmCbderoey, at Emory Univer*** 
aity. scrapbooks and dipping files, particularly of the Hew fork 
Public Library, tarnish a few valuable items. Letters, diaries,
6
and Journals of ths porlod yield but little info mat ion.
A considerable amount of seoondaxy and related material has 
been consulted for background information on the theatrical, social, 
and military conditions in the South.
The following is a list of the libraries and archives con­
sulted with a brief comment on the material found. Items from these 
libraries and archives constitute ths principal entries in the 
bibliography found at the end of this work (p.468 ff.).
Library of the University of Tfisoonsin
This library has a large collection of Southern 
newspapers.
The files are by no means complete, but the 
papers are sufficient in number and variety to be 
valuable in a preliminary survey.
Richmond, Virginia
1. Confederate Museum
a. Richmond newspaper a, primarily the Sentinels 
Southern Punch, and The Southern Illustrated 
Hews. These last two are weekly magasines, 
and although the files are not complete they 
were very valuable sources of information.
b. Excellent file of the Charleston Daily 
Courier.
o. Collection of Confederate music.
2. Virginia state Library
a. Daily Newspapers
Richmond Dispatch 
Richmond Daily Siquirer 
Richmond Examiner 
Richmond Whig ''
The files of each are not complete, 
but taken together they make an 
excellent collection.
b. Incomplete files of The Magnolia. A Weekly
News, out ootn are extremelymustraivaluable
c. Two plays of the period in the Rare Rook 
Collections
foe Guerrillas. thraeaD. McCabe Swat Expectations, printed I res by C« H, Wynne,
7
3. The Valentine Museum
Scrapbooks and clippings, and a large collection 
or printed plays. There ie not a great deal of 
pertinent material here.
Library of Congress
A fairly large file of Jhe southern illustrated 
Mewsi fortunately, this file contains issues 
not in the Virginia State Library. Although the 
Library of Congress has considerable material on 
the theatre, unfortunately it does not pertain to 
the Civil War period in the South.
New York Public Library
1. Clippings, play bills (but only one playbill for 
a Southern theatre).
2. Scrapbooks
3. Files of literary and theatrical magazines
The Mew York Public Library has a great wealth 
of theatre material, but not a great deal that 
pertains to the Confederacyj however, a few 
very valuable items were found here*
Library of the University of North Carolina
1. Letters
2. Diaries and journals
3* North Carolina newspapers] The file of the 
Wilmington Daily Journal is the most complete.
This library has an excellent collection of 
unpublished manuscript material which furnishes 
invaluable information on many phases of Con­
federate history, but there is little relating 
to the theatre.
Libraiy of Duke University, Durham, North Carolina
1. Newspapers]
a. The New Orleans Bee, a complete file and in 
excellent condition
b. Augusta pally Constitutionalist. fairly 
complete files beginning in 1<&2 and going 
through 1664.
Ca Th* Southern Field and Fireside, a weekly 
magazine published in Augusta, Georgia. The 
file is fairly complete.
2* Manuscript collection of letters, diaries, sheet 
music, broadsides, handbills, etc., but little 
relating to the theatre.
8
Raleigt, Morth Carolina, Department of Archive a and 
Kioto iy
Qood collection of letters and diaries of the 
ear, but they are of little value for the 
theatre.
Library of the University of South Carolina, Columbia
No material for the period; only a few ecattered 
issues of daily newspapers.
Atlanta, Georgia
1. Carnegie Library) Incomplete file of the Atlanta 
Southern Qonfcderay, a valuable source.
2. ifrory University library
a. John Hill Hewitt collection
This collection includes about forty un­
published dramatic pieces, a fictionised 
autobiography in two volumes, a narrative 
history of the Confederacy, several volumes 
of prose and poetry, clippings, theatre 
handbills, and music, and various miscellaneous 
items. Although the material is restricted,
Ur. Richard B. Harwell graciously granted 
the writer permission to use the material.
b. There are also a few issues of The Southern 
Field and Fireside and The Southern illustrated 
News.
Savannah, Georgia
The newspaper office of the Savannah Daily Horning 
News has files of the paper covering tKe war period 
with the exception of the period from July to 
December 1862, and Jamaxy to July 1864* These por­
tions have been lost. There is a Digest of the news­
paper, compiled by the W. P. A., that is a valuable 
aid in using the papers.
Uacon, Georgias Washington Nemo rial Library
Complete file of the Uacon pally Telegraph and 
in excellent condition.
Montgomery, Alabama) Department of Archives and History
1. Montgomery newspapers
a. Montgomery Daily Mail, and Weekly Hail;
Daily Post. Dally Confederation. Files are 
incomplete, hut altogether there is a fair 
collection. There are a few numbers of the 
Advertiser, but this file Is in very bad 
ooncfttiLon7
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2. Mobil* Advertiser and jtaKister. The file Is 
Incomplete W t  is yal'uable.
3. Ths Department of Maps and Manuscripts has a 
fine oolleotion of letters, scrapbooks, diaries, 
etc., but very little is relative to the theatre.
Jackson, Mississippi: Department of Archives and Histoxy
1. A small, but well organised oolleotion of letters, 
diaries, etc., but again little that pertains to 
the theatre.
2. The newspaper files are most inadequate for the 
Civil War period. The best file is the Hatches 
Courier; the other papers from 1861-1863 are so 
scattered as to be of little value.
New Orleans, Louisiana
1. The Picayune newspaper office has files of the 
Picayune.
2. Tulane University Library has incomplete files 
of New Orleans papers.
Hill Memorial Library, Louisiana State University 
This library has a good collection of New Orleans 
newspapers, particularly the Daily True Delta, the 
picayune, and the Daily Crescent.
This study has been limited to the theatrical activity of the 
states which formed the core of the Confederacy. The scope of the 
study has be« determined by: (1) The availability of newspaper
material; (2) the geographical location of the states, and (3) the 
length of time a given state remained a part of the Confederacy.
Texas, Arkansas, Mississippi, Tennessee, and Florida have 
not been included. Texas and Florida, because thoy were on the peri­
phery of the Confederacy, were remote from contact with the centers 
of social activity. Tennessee and Arkansas were occupied by the 
Federate early in the war. Though Vicksburg did not fall to the 
Union until July A, 1863, the Mississippi newspapers for tho whole 
war period are practically non-existent, and therefore an adequate 
study of the theatre in this section could not be made. Moreover,
10
from the scattered papers which are available, the indications are 
that there was no professional theatre in Mississippi of any signifi­
cance. The lack of theatrical activity in Mississippi may be partly 
accounted for by the fact that the struggle for Mississippi, particularly 
for Vicksburg, began early in the war and continued until that city 
finally fell In July, 1863*
Further, this study has been limited by the original purpose 
of the dissertation to the professional theatre. The many private 
theatricals which were very popular during the war have not been 
included. They were got up by private individuals for social enter­
tainment, or to raise money for the soldiers, mostly the former, 
ffeither has the theatrical activity among the soldiers in the anay 
been included, for this study 1® concerned exclusively with the 
legitimate theatre, whose existence, then as now, was a purely com­
mercial affair.
The nature and the amount of the information collected has 
made the organisation of the material a major problem. In the first 
place, there is a great deal of repetition in the kind of informa­
tion. The theatres ran night after night, week after week, month in 
and month out with the same actors and the same repertoire. The 
recording of such data, as one newspaper of the period expressed It, 
becomes * stale, flat, and unprofitable.1 In the second place, there 
is a great mass of material for some theatres, while for others there 
is little information, or great gaps in the material. Therefore, 
it has seemed impractical to try to give a day by day record of the 
Confederate stage. In order to give an authentic overall picture of
11
the theatre In the Confederacy, an effort has been made to aeleot
wa sufficient number of detaila which were typical of the activity 
in the theatre, and to include auoh detaila aa seemed to have a special 
significance,
the period covered, 1861 to 1865, is so brief that there were 
no new trends, changes, or developments in dramatic literature or 
theatre principles to be traced. There were, on the other hand, many 
evidences of improvement in the personal excellence of the theatre 
people, as the companies within the Confederacy gained experience.
To try to follow any actor or group of actors through the 
period seemed impractical. Organisation of data on the basis of 
plays, staging, or playwrights seemed inadvisable because, as will 
be seen, there were no plays of merit written during the period, and 
few changes in types of plays produced or in styles of production.
The status quo ante-bellum was more or less maintained. There were 
only two men who might be considered playwrights of the Oonfederaoy, 
and they can be adequately treated in a few pages.
After a careful consideration of the many possible ways of 
handling the material, it was evident that a chronological treatment 
of the material by theatrical seasons would be the most valuable and 
practical. There are two drawbacks to this plan of organisation.
First, there are gaps In the information available for some of the 
theatres, and second, during the war, particularly in Richmond, the
theatre seasons were not well defined. The theatres remained open 
almost continuously without intermission between seasons. Nevertheless,
12
there was usually sobs event such as the engagement of a new star, 
or a series of benefits for menbera of the company which can be 
used to make plausible the division of the seasons, Each season 
is treated as a chapter. There are nine chapters, with an introduc­






• • • State after State is taking its forts 
and fortresses. They nay if wa had been left out 
in tha cold alone, we might have sulked a while, 
but baok wa would have had to go, and would merely 
have fretted and fumed and quarreled among our­
selves. If a needed a little wholesome neglect.
Anderson has blocked that game, but now our slater 
States have Joined ua, and we are strong. I give 
the oondenaed essence of the table-talks “Anderson 
has united the cotton States. Nbw for Virginiat"
“Anderson has opened the ball.” Those who want a 
row are in high glee. Those who dread it are glum 
and thoughtful enough*
In the first days of January 1861, Alabama, Mississippi, 
and Florida passed ordinances of secession. Georgia withdrew on 
January 16, Louisiana on January 26, and Texas on February 1. On 
February k delegates from six of the states met in Montgomery,
Alabama, to form a new government for the s eceded states. On account 
of the distance and the difficulty of travel, the Texas delegates 
did not reach Montgomery until the convention had completed its work 
of organising the provisional Government, but they arrived in time 
to vote acceptance of the new government.
There was a great stir and hubbifc in Montgomery throughout 
these early days in which the Provisional Government was being set 
up. The city was crowded with the leaders of the South, with office 
seekers, with soldiers, and with the usual miscellaneous collection 
of the idle and curious. Mrs. Chesnut, writing from Montgomery, 
where she had gone with her husband, who mas a member of the con­
vention, has left the following picture of the social and political
o Mary Boykin Chesnut, A Diary from Dixie, ed., Isabella
D. Martin, Uyrtm Lockett Avary Ttie* forks D. Appleton & Co.,
1905), 5*
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activities in that eityi
QvnqMf vhe c o m  here waste as efflee, and 
the assy who, ef course, are disappointed raise a 
cry «f corruption against the lew who are success** 
ft&« I thought we had left all that Is Washington* 
Mwdf is willing to he out of sight, and all will 
take offloe.
Mr* Chemxt, in spirits, dines to-day 
with the Uaiatois delegation. Breakfasted with 
■OonetitwtlfiQ? Browne, who is appointed Assistant 
deeretary of state, and so does not go to Washing* 
ten* We dine at Mr* Mlesd'e and go to a hall 
afterward at Judge Bthb's * . • *
A hriUleat dimer at the ft&lard’s* Mr* 
B m e U  took m  down* Case hone and found the 
Judge and Oeeraw  tew* watting to go with m  
to the Bdhb*s» And they say it is dull in 
tetgemryl » • ,3
Wotwithstaiidlng the eacoitaQieat and tension created fcy 
eeeeeaSen, the theatres in the principal eitiee of the Confederacy, 
at least la the early seethe of 18&L, kept the even tenor of their 
way* In Montgomery M. W. Canning was the ^eole lessee and onager" 
of the Montgomery theatre, with J. W. Albaugh as tii/s acting manager.** 
Some of the aetors and actresses whose names appeared in the theatre 
advertisements daring January of that year were Miss Emm Mitchell, a 
Iftr. ter, J. M. Ward, Janes Lewis and Miss saury MltoheH. Mary and 
tee were sisters of the sore famous Maggie Mitchell* Among the 
play titles appearing In the theatrical notices In the paper were 
Bream at ilea* Aa germing 3agrifice. ggjgybodar«s Friend* l£ t$ i 
Aeeafanee. sad towton
3 3 M 4 „  9-W
* ttantga— gy 9U]£ CwrfWwattoa* Jemmy 20, 1861. 
9 IMd., January 25, 26, 27, 30, 1861.
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particularly gifted one, for a talented group usually Included
more eerioue and classical dramas in its repertoire.
An interesting event in the Montgomery theatre during January 
6mas the benefit of J. U. Ward. The bill included a play entitled 
Eddy at one Elf, a dance by Miss Mollie Williams, and a song and a 
dance by James Lewis. These numbers were followed by two plays,
Irish Assurance and American Modesty, after which Miss Stoma Mitchell 
danced, and Barr sang a comic song. Then, as if that were not enough,
II. P. Sheldon appeared in Richard HI.^ Ward's popularity was demon­
strated on the night of his benefit by the large audience which greeted 
him. Not only that, but the "feature of the evening was the presenta­
tion of a beautiful silver cup" by Manager Canning, on behalf of several 
of Mr. ward's admirers. The gift was received by Ur. Ward with a few
remarks in which he thanked the "kind donors for their complimentary 
8token of esteem."
The highlight of the theatrical seaaon occurred in February, 
when Miss Maggie Mitchell began an engagement at the Montgomery Theatre. 
It was fortunate that the theatre was able to present its distinguished 
guests and the general public with so fine an actress as Miss Mitchell. 
She had made her debut on the New York stage in June of 1851 as the 
child Julia in the play entitled The Soldier's Daughter.̂
^ "Benefit" is a theatrical term referring to a performance in 
which the net proceeds were given to an individual actor* Contracts 
usually provided for a specified number of benefits.
7 Ibid.. January 30,3861.
® Ibid.. February 1, 1861.
9 George C. Odell, Annals of the New York Stage (Mew Yorkt 
Columbia University Press, 193157 VI,"25. Cited hereafter as Odell, 
Annals.
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10Odell refers to bar as "dear little Maggie Mitchell" and "that
radiant girl.**̂ * Before coning to Montgomery ahe had just closed
an engagement at the St, Charles Theatre in Ken Orleans, where her
12acting had been highly praised.
The play for the opening performance of Mitchell** Montgomery
engagement was the French Spy, in which Maggie played three different
parts, an achievement which was looked upon with great favor. She
also appeared in a second play on the same program entitled Nicholas 
13Hickleby. Her opening performance was greeted by an excellent
house and considerable enthusiasm by the press:
Largest and most fashionable audience of the season 
congregated at this place of amusement on last Friday 
night, to do homage to youth, beauty, and talent. The 
Dress Circle was perfectly brilliant with the fair 
ones of our city, notwithstanding the inclemency of 
the weather, which made hearts rejoice, for it plainly 
showed, to our mind, that the public has an eye to 
true merit, and will not let it go unrewarded. The 
beautiful ahd (sic) thrilling military drama entitled 
the "French Spy," was rendered in an elegant manner, 
every one knowing their partB and doing their (sic) 
best.1*
Kiss Mitchell continued to draw good houses for the first part of 
her engagement, in spite of the excitement attendant upon the con­
stitutional convention then meeting In the city, for a few nights
10 Ibid., 234.
U  I*>id.. 246.
12 New Orleans Daily True Delta. January 27, 1661. Cited 
hereafter as Delta.
^  Montgomery Daily Confederation. February 1, 1861.
** Ibid.. February 3, 1861.
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later the paper stated3
Another large audience, we are happy to say, 
was assembled at the theatre, Tuesday night (Feb- 
ruary 5), and a more delighted or better pleased 
audience we have never seen. Mias Maggie was truly 
brilliant; yea, if there is such a thing as exceed­
ing ones self (sic), she did it on that evening. . . .  .
The characters were all well taken and played excellently....
Among the plays in which Uitchell appeared during this engage­
ment were Jeanie Deans; Antony and Cleopatra; Satan in Paris; Milly. 
the Maid with the Milking Pail; Kathleen; The Wept of the Wish-Ton- 
Wish; As You Like It; Han, the Good for Nothing; The Crickets and a 
farce, "written especially for her," called The Three Sisters.
An interesting incident occurred during a performance of the Indian 
play, The Wept of the Wlsh-Ton-Wish. The email child called for in 
the play screamed so one night that the curtain had to be brought 
down and one of the "'Indiana', a modest novice, came before the 
curtain and delivered the following"j
Ladies and Gentlemen; We must ask your indulgences 
for a few moments, as the child in the last act 
distrubed the play, and we have to delay the second 
act until we can get another child.
Towards the latter part of Mitchell's engagement, the
activities of the convention interfered somewhat with the interest
which at first had been shown in her engagement. For instance, on
one occasion the paper observed ttiat the theatre attendance was not
^  Ibid., February 7, 1861.
16 Reported in the New Orleans Pally True Delta, February 27,1861.
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Montgomery Theatre.
S. . I  F  l f x s f j :  *  MAN w .  C A X X IM O .
STACK MANAGER-----------------J. w . ALDU'CH.
n in t h  xidrrTTp m iw
M AGGIE M ITCH ELL.
W R D J T M D A f  R V K I1 I Q ,  f R R .  I  a Ik ,
W ill he p*rform»d Shwfci y w ti î  great plt]r » r t lMAs You Like It.%Mi*.>Â GlC M1TCIIXIX.
 Kuu UACOIE MITCRSLL.
« 3 J a  ratwuMd CUH KET.
W ^ ic i  mm~ omde»hr ft«k  >0 A .M .a M IF .  
M_ a * l  frnm A asul A P. ML, afcare aaale may ba aa>
ponsl without f i t r *  ftherge.
DAILY CONFEDERATION 
Montgomery, February 1^, 1861
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as good as it had battn because of a masting of the cltiaaqs and ths
serenading of ths distinguished man who wars in Montgomery at that 
17time. But a few days later "there was a perfect jam at the
theatre" on the occasion of the performance of the "new piece,"
10entitled The Cricket, which had created such a sensation in Hew
Orleans when Mitchell had presented it there. However, the affairs
of the Confederacy soon took precedence over the theatre and Mitchell
played her farewell benefit before a poor house.
Owing to the Presidents arrival on the night 
train, there was not so good an attendance as we
expected on last Saturday night, to take a farewell
parting of Miss Maggie Mitchell. The performance 
was very good, equally as well as the night before.
Miss Maggie was peculiarly happy as "Colin" In 
"Mature and Philosophy," and gave general satis­
faction.!"
After Mitchell's departure for New Orleans, where she was 
to fill a second engagement at the St. Charles, W. P. Sheldon took a 
benefit. The bill included The Merchant of Venloe, Qthello. and a 
farce called Morons. Probably only portions of the first two were 
played, as it was customary, on occasion, to play a part of several 
long plays rather than any one in its entirety. The press stated
that there had never been an actor in the city more deserving than
20Sheldon and that "as a comedian he (had) but few equals."
Montgomery Daily Confederation, February 12, 1861.
18 Ibid., February 17, 1861.
^  D>id., February 19, 1861.
20 tt>id«f February 17, 1861.
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The audience seems to have diminished and the quality of 
tha plays seems to have grown steadily poorer aa the season pro­
gressed. For example:
There was a miserably poor audience at ths 
theatre Saturday evening, to greet the "Six Degrees 
of Crime." Although the attendance was slim, the 
company done (sic) justice to the piece and created 
many warn admirers. . .
The performance concluded with the richest and 
raciest Paros we have asm this season, entitled 
"Hunting a Turtle,** which abounds in mirth-provoking 
and rib-tickling scenes and situations. It was played 
with spirit and life, and passed off splendidly amidst 
frequent and loud applause.**
And a few nights later the paper observed that "there was a
decidedly poor audience to greet the beautiful and thrilling drama
of • Theresa, •* which had been given on March 12.
On March Ik a llr. Forest and a Mr. Steinmita were scheduled
22to appear in Damon and Pythias and Man and Tiger. This performance 
appears to have marked the end of the spring theatrical season in 
Montgomery, {formally, the season lasted until the latter part of 
April or into llay, but the unsettled conditions attendant upon the 
setting up of a new government, preparations for the eventuality of 
war, and ths tension growing out of the Fort Sumter affair seemed, for 
a time, to divert ths minds of the people from amusement. The audiences 
grew steadily smaller and smaller until it no longer seemed worthwhile 
to try to extend the season.
21 Ibid.. March 12, 1861. 
22 Ibid., March 1A, 1861.
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Mobile
Although the honor of being the temporary capital of the 
Confederacy and of playing host to the eonatitutional convention 
caused Montgomery to eclipse her sister city of Mobile in matters 
of political concern, she did not overshadow Mobile in matters of 
a theatrical nature. There is not sufficient newspaper material 
to give a detailed discussion of the theatrical activities in Mobile 
in these early days of the Confederacy, but there is enough evidence 
to indicate that the story of the theatre in Mobile was undoubtedly 
much the same as in Montgomery and New Orleans, particularly New 
Orleans.
Mobile had long been an important theatrical city, and like 
the other cities of the South she maintained a resident stock com­
pany which was augmented throughout the theatrical season by visit­
ing actors and actresses. In 1861 the Mobile stock company was
under the management of McLean and Duffield. The latter had been an
23indefatigable manager of the Mobile theatre for about five years.
The theatres were not long in responding to the patriotic 
fervor and excitement of the times. G. W. Jeuinson wrote the follow­
ing song for Manager Duffield, and sang it during a performance at 
the Mobile Theatre on January 28.
23 Mazy Morgan Duggar, The Theatre in Mobile 1822-1860 
(unpublished Master's Thesis, University of Alabama, 1941), 213. 
Duffield1 s management of the Mobile theatre to I860 will be found 
in Duggar1 a thesis, pages 213-239* According to this study, S. B* 
Duffield leased the theatre in May, 1856, for five years, hence his 
lease was not due to expire until May of 1861. After his lease 
expired, he apparently left the South. In 1864 he was manager of a 
theatre in Nashville, Tennessee, which, of course, was no longer a 
part of the Confederacy. (Nashville Dally Press. June 23, 1864*)
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Txuet to luck, Alabama - prolong tha loud shout,
Three oheero for our State, boys, she is out, she la out.
Who whine about negroea and white men make slaves- 
Though onriohed by the South, rankest traitors they stand. 
Trust to luok, Alabama- prolong the loud shout,
Three cheers for our State, boys, she Is out, she is out. 
Trust to luok, Alabama, and end as it may,
Better death than submit to fanatical sway;
No compromise now, the solemn words have gone forth 
Which declare we are free from the traitorous North*
We seek no revenge, and would part without strife j 
But If war they must have, why then war to the knife.
Trust to luck, Alabama, (prolong the loud shout,)
Three cheers for our State, boys, she is out, she is out. 
Trust to luok Alabama, and heed not their boast 
Of superior numbers; our cause is a hoat- 
We fight for the homestead, our fathers bequeathed,
Who died to defend them, with victory wreathed.
Like our sires, we will venture our all on the fight,
Trust to luck, Alabama, God sides with the right.
Trust to luck Alabama (prolong the loud shout.) «/.
Three cheers for our State boys, she is out, she is out.
Although this is bad poetry, one can easily imagine that its singing
provoked shouts and applause. It was in the songs more than in the
plays that the patriotic feeling of the times found expression in
the theatre. Among those whose ballads became most popular were
Barry Macarthy, an important entertainer; John Hill Hewitt, theatre
manager and playwright as well as balladist; and James R. Randall,
author of Maryland. My Maryland, who wrote many other songs, of
25course there were many others.
It appears that the "stars'* who visited Mobile were going 
either to, or coming from New Orleans. For example, Mr. and Mrs.
^  Montgomery Dally Mall. February 12, 1861.
^  One of the most recent studies in Confederate music is 
one by Richard B. Harwell, Emory University, whose work is being 
published by North Carolina University Press.
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Beroey Williams want to Mobile from Haw Orleans in January, 1861,
for an engaganent of about two weeks in the foraer city before
returning to the latter. Haggle Mitchell also want to Mobile In
March after completing her engagement at the St. Charles in New 
27Orleans. And Idas Joey Oougenhelm played with the Duffield com­
pany in Mobile before going to Hew Orleans to play a short engage- 
28sent. It is almost certain that the other visiting stars —  Eddy, 
the Hallers, and John Collins —  also ployed in Mobile either before 
or after their visits to the St. Charles in Hew Orleans.
New Orleans
New Orleans was proud of its reputation as one of the gayest 
cities in the United States. It was the largest city in the South, 
and has long been famous as a theatrical center. The theatrical
season during the first winter of the Confederacy was, as usual, on
a greater scale than in Montgomery and Mobile. If New Orleans had 
not been captured by the Federal forces in May, 1862, she, and not 
Richmond, might well have become the theatrical center of the Con­
federacy.
The excitement of the formative days of the Confederacy 
scarcely affected the theatre in New Orleans, as is evidenced by 
the large number of places of amusement which remained open until
pi
New Orleans Dally True Delta, January 29, 1661, reports 
that the Williamses had returned to New Orleans from Mobile where 
they had been engaged.
27 Ibid.. torch 3, 1861.
28 Ibid., April 7, 1861.
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the early summer of 1661. During tho first months of ths year iso 
thsstrss playact regularly for seven nights a week; two museums; 
the Opera House with regular performances on Tuesday, Thursday, 
and Satraday nights and often with other types of programs on the 
alternate days; and various kinds of miscellaneous entertainments 
at Armozy Hall. Concerning the gaiety and the popularity of the 
various places of amusement, the Bee had this to says
Notwithstanding the wars and rumors of wars, 
our places of amusement are most peaceful and prosperous.
The managers seem to keep alive to the prevailing 
tastes of our people, and in this show taste and judg­
ment. • • .29
There was, nevertheless, much interest in the "wars and 
rumors of wars** on the part of those connected with the theatre.
The Bee reported that:
. . .  He have learned that nearly all of the 
theatrical performers in this city have informally 
enrolled themselves as a military company in 
defence of the South. Good. Now let some of (
them show their drill powers on the stage, and 
we will see who is fit to "fall in'* on the 
plain.
On January 1, 1661, Mr. and Ur s. Barney Williams began an 
engagement at the St. Charles Theatre, of which Ben De Bar was the 
owner and a Ur. Oorri was acting manager. The Williamses opened 
with a "fairy spectacle," which was called Fairy Circle. There were 
also two other "pieces" on the bill, Latest from New fork, and Race 
for a Widow. The program was repeated for the next two nights, but,
^  New Orleans Bee. January 21, 1861.
3° Ibid.. January 21, 1861.
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according to tha newspaper, neither the performance nor the plays 
were of much worth.
ffe dropped in last evening to see the "Paiiy 
Circle,” and "Latest from New York,” at the St.
Charles Theatre • ffie latter had juat as such to do 
with Gotham ae with Tlmbuotoo. It neither served 
"to point a moral nor adorn a tale,” but "from end 
to end," was the veriest trash ever put upon the 
boards. As for the "Fairy Circle," that was a trifle 
better, which is not saying much • . • When we say 
that Bamqy Williams it Co., have retrograded, it 
will be understood that a word more is wholly un­
necessary. *»31
The Williamses were favorites of long standing on the New
York stage. In the 1650-SI season at the National Theatre in New
York they were in a company with such celebrities ae Jefferson,
Sdwin Booth, and others. Odell called them a fine group of American
actors, and referred to "the delightful Barney Williamses." Their
forte was the interpretation of Iriah plays, such as paddy Miles1 s
Boy and Bogy O'More. In his day Barney was a famous "Paddy” and
Mrs. Williams made a name for herself in delineating "Yankee gale."^
Odell says that:
• • . Those human souls, Mr. and Mrs. Barney 
Williams, graduating from Chatham Square, passed 
through the portals of the Broadway, and at once 
established themselves as legitimate favourites.
Thereafter they were to be reckoned with ae lead­
ing attractions of the American theatre, with their 
combination of Irish boy and Yankee "gal" fitting 
neatly into the mood of the times. *3
If the Delta* s criticism was fair, then truly the Williamses
^  Pdlta« January 3, 1661.
32 Od.ll, Annals. VI, 36.
33 Ibid., 120.
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had retrograded. A Tew days later the Delta made an even more 
severe oomnent on Williams* delineation of Irish characters. It 
called his interpretations a "pretty mess," and continued, "with­
out the ghost of ability, he has made a fortune burlesquing the 
sons of the ‘breve old land* in every conceivable way? reinforced in
these forays by the * Yankee Gal*, who also burlesques New England
M34women.**
The engagement of the Williamses which was not a long one,
closed on Saturday January 12. 'Typical of the plays which they
presented were such pieces as An Hour in Seville. Brian 0*Lynn.
Unde pat*a Cabin. Barney the Baron. Customs of the Country. Limerick
Boy, and a play entitled All Hollow Eve, said to have been written
especially for the eoapary.
haggle Mitchell followed Barney Williams and his company at
the St. Charles, beginning her engagement on Monday night, January 14,
36in the Hidden Hand. A few nights later she appeared in The French
Spy and in the concluding piece entitled Milly. the Maid with the 
37Milking pail. In a lengthy discussion of her performance in The
French Spy, the Delta stated in parts
Miss Maggie Mitchell is a long way behind 
Celeste, as "all the world and the rest of man­
kind" probably know. But for a femininity of the
^  Delta. January 6, 1661.
^  Ibid., January 6-12, 1661*
^  Ibid., January 12, 13, 1661.
^  New Orleans Bee. January 16, 1661*
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land of Miles Standiah, aha gets along wall 
with tha doubla oharaotar. She la young, pratty, 
haa a good bust, good arms, "a knee," as Hlrat 
has it, "round ao a period," and makes up, there- 
fora, wall for the boy Hemet. She haa, too, quick, 
nervous action, and thla gives the oharaoter a 
gallic color, and considerable pantomimic power 
which makes her generally understood. In fact, 
we conscientiously believe that the young actress 
never plays so well as when she is dumb.
An actress, to play the French Spy with the 
regular French Celeste dash, must strip for it 
like a young pugilist, and go into it with excessive 
abandon. Any attempt to be over-modest makes it 
immodest, in the same way the English and American 
danseuses spoil the art of Taglioni by long skirts 
and mincing steps. kiss Mitchell understands this, 
and shies the shoals and rocks of false delicacy, 
which is, as Villikins says, "tremendous to behold."
Her Hamet is handsome, graceful and captivating, 
and will hardly fail to please an audience. 3s
This was high commendation, coming as it did from the conserva­
tive Delta, which was such more likely to find fault than to 
praise.
Further in the same article the critic commented on the 
audience and gave a picture of the performance as a whole.
A very large number of people were present 
last night to see the play. Its melodramatic 
scenes, if better put upon the stage, would 
draw. As it was, with moderate scenic effeots, 
some poor sword exercise, and tolerable acting, 
the dress circle received it favorably. The 
champions of the gallery, with "souls in arms 
and eager for the fray," fairly made the files 
quiver, whenever a big fight or a patriotic 
speech came off,™
At the conclusion of his comment on The French Spy the critic
announced Satan in Paris as the feature of the evening performance
3® Delta. January 17, 1661. 
39 p>id.. January 17, 1661,
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with the following oaustic comments "Yes, he ie in Parle as surely 
as the devil1s in Washington City."
Haggle Mitchell's engagement apparently was a very successful 
one. The Daily True Delta for Sunday, January 20, stated that she 
was drawing generally good audiences at the St. Charles, hut commented 
that she "fails utterly in giving her brogue naturally." Her voice 
was criticised as being "too weak for so large an auditorium." Her 
strong points were "youth, a prepossessing face, and the Terpslohorean 
bits introduced in almost every piece, to please those present."
Although her forte was comedy, Miss Mitchell did occasion­
ally attest the more serious standard drama. For several nights 
she appeared as "Naramatta" in The Wept of the Wish-Ton-Wleh. The 
Delta erltlsed her interpretation of this role because it "lacked 
pathos, and therefore ihiled to strike a tender cord in the audience."
According to the critic, she was especially suited for comedy parts,
►
for "there is a merry twinkle in Miss Mitchell* a eyes which is death 
to all pathetic efforts." However, she fared better in the after­
piece, the Ladies1 Stratagem, because—
. • • This mischievous look manifested itself strongly 
in the protean characters of the Ladies* Stratagem.
Laughter got the better of the player in her vocal 
contest with the squeak of the fiddle in one of her 
songs, and set the house in a roar. And that incident 
was the best of the performance, because, for once, 
the pretty little player was natural, and left off 
attitudinising.
But the Bee disagreed with the opinion of the Delta in regard to 
Mitchell's performance in The Wept of the Wish-Ton-Wlsh. and
Ibid., January 22, 1661.
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thought that she had “made quite a hit ae Maramatta, the Indian 
41maiden.”
January 23 was announced as the last week of Miss Mitchell's 
engagement. The feature of the week was the production of The 
Cricket, “with appropriate scenery and beautiful mechanical effects,” 
in which Uiss Mitchell played the role of Panchon and C. Pope played 
the role of Landry. The Cricket had been translated from the Geraan 
by Augustus Waldauer, who was a composer of music and the leader of 
the St. Charles Theatre orchestra.^2 Undoubtedly this was the 
premiere for this play. It was not presented in Hew York until over 
a year later. According to Odell, Haggle Mitchell presented it for 
the first time on the New York stage on June 9, 1862, at Laura 
Keene's theatre. Odell statesi
The theatre was hired by Maggie Mitchell, who 
then came first before the Hew York publio in that 
character which was thereafter most closely iden­
tified with her fame. As Jefferson's Rip Van Winkle,
Kate Claxton's Louise, in the Two orphans, and Mrs.
G. C. Howard's Topsy, Maggie Mitchell's Fanchon, the 
Cricket, was for years and years a household word in 
America. The public loved her and it; one never 
tired of the wild, loving character or of the 
exquisite performance of it by Miss Mitchell. . . .
Tiny as she was, this lovely actress could possess 
the biggest stage with ooneumate ease. Her version 
of Charlotte Blrch-Pfelffer* a play43 was thus first 
seen at Laura Keene's on June 9 • • •
^  Bee, January 23# 1861.
^  Delta. January 22, 1861.
**3 ChariLotte Blroh-pfeiffer is the author of the original 
play, pie Grille. This play was presented In the German language 
at the Hew Orleans Theatre, February 3# 1861. Augustus Waldauer's 
play under two titles, The Cricket, and Fanchon, the Crioket, is 
listed in the Library of Congress Catalogue of Printed Cards.
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Zh commenting on the production given in Hew Orleans, the 
Delta observess
This new drama, translated from the German by 
our old acquaintance, Ur* A. Waldauer, made a hit 
last evening at the St* Charles theatre* It is of 
a domestic nature, and Illustrates that the "course 
of true love never runs smooth,11 but that it some­
times works wonders and winds up happily.
The author has made no attempt to display his 
powers as a translator, but suits the language to 
the characters, who are peasants of the South of 
France* There are many good speeches in it, mazy 
wise ones, though not new, and altogether the drama 
"points a moral and adorns a tale." It is pure, 
and that is what we want now, seeing that the stage 
is so often degraded by vulgar trash. We only wish 
that there were more of the same sort, so that the 
true and pure would become a broom which would sweep 
the Augean stable dean*
"Fanchon,** the "Cricket," is a model girl, and 
of that class which make good wives and deserves to 
be mother of a gentleman's children in domestic 
life. We like the character. And, by the way, it 
seemed to fit the histrionic ability of Hiss Mitchell 
finely. To say that she performed it with ease and 
excellence is to commend it to her keeping In future 
(sic). The Cricket is worth a whole bundle of boras 
saSravaranses (ai5T of the Win lams' school. . .ww
The Cricket ran from its opening performance on January 23
through January 26. On that night Hiss Uitchell received a farewell
benefit and the play was repeated again on the next night as a
benefit for Waldauer. The Cricket proved to be the happiest choice
as a dramatic vehicle for Miss Uitchell, while she was in New
Orleans. Even the Delta was extravagant in its praise of her.
Haggle uitchell is the right person in the 
right place as Fanchon. If the character of that 
brave, true, sensible and determined little girl 
had been expressly written for her from the first,
^  Delta* January 2k, 1861
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it oould not have battar suited har in physical con­
formation, faoial expression and youthful appearance.
Har faoa glasses tha amotions beautifully, and whether 
at tha moment of rollicking hilarity or momentaty 
depression, from an under-estimate of Fanchon*a true 
character, or in love, or giving expression to 
earnest determination or. undeniable truth, aha seams 
so naturally alive to tha meaning of the author that 
none but.the veriest hypocrite oould fail to be 
pleased.
At tha conclusion of har benefit performance, Miss Mitchell 
was called before tha curtain, and "in (the} presence of a crowded 
and brilliant audience** she delivered the following speech s
Tou have called me and I have come. What shall 
I say to you? If X say that X cordially thank you 
for your kind reception, you must believe me, for 
it comes from the bottom of ay heart.
During my engagement in Hew Orleans, X have 
endeavored to make you as merry as X sometimes am.
I have not added to your tears, X trust, for the 
sky has wept enough for all of us. Still, you have 
come out nightly, braving the inclemency of the 
weather, and in this, paid me a compliment X shall 
never forget.
Let me hope that this will not prove my fare­
well benefit. X shall see you again if X live.
Bnumber that you will not pass from my memory, 
and though X am absent, when you hear the chirp 
of a cricket on your peaceful and happy hearth, 
give one thought to the "Cricket1 who did her best 
to enliven those kind friends who listened to her.
Trusting that whatever may take place, you and 
X, at least will never secede from each other, per­
mit me again to thank you "ifor this flattering 
testimonial.^
After this flattering benefit, Maggie Mitchell went to 
Montgomery for the engagement already discussed.
Another one of Hew Orleans* popular places of amusement,
^  Ibid., January 27, 1661. 
^  Ibid.. Januaiy 27, 1861.
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the Varieties Theatre, was also in the midst of its regular season. 
John Owens, an aotor of considerable reputation and experience, was 
the manager. Brown records that Owens was bom in Liverpool, England, 
in 1623, but oaae to this country with his parents when he was three 
years old. He began his acting career under the management of William 
B. Burton at the National Theatre in Philadelphia, and in 1649 he
began his career as manager with the Baltimore Hus sum. He made
several visits to Europe, and in 1654 he became manager of the 
Charles Street Theatre in Baltimore. In 1859 he assumed the manage­
ment of the Varieties, which, Brown says, he "conducted with remark­
able success up to the actual commencement of the National crisis in 
47I860.* Actually, as will be noted, Owens managed the Varieties
until Hey 1661. He was not only the manager, but also took an
active and important part in the plays produced.
Some of the members of the stock oocq>any engaged at the 
Varieties were Messrs. George Jordon, Hark Smith, A. H. Davenport,
M. W. Lefflngwell, Hiss Charlotte Thompson, Hiss Graham, Mrs.
Chapman, Mrs. Lefflngwell, Mrs. Preston, Charles Mortan and W. B. 
Chippendale, who was the treasurer. There were no visiting "stars" 
featured at the Varieties as there were at the St. Charles, but the 
cospany appears to have been a good one. Many in the troupe are 
mentioned by both Brown and Odell. Hiss Charlotte Thompson, apparently 
an actress of considerable ability,^® played the role of leading lady.
^  Thomas Allston Brown, History of the American Staice.
269-270.
^® Brown, oj>. cit., 360.
%
The first production for 1861 at ths Varieties was ths
popular play, Ths Romance of a Poor Young torn* which, according to
ths notice in ths papers, was being presented for ths ninth night
with "a prologue, five acts, seven tableaux, new scenery, new
49oostuwas, and a superb cast." It continued to run for several 
nights and was repeated fro* tins to tine throughout the season.
Another play which net with success on the Varieties stage 
was the play Dot. It received unusually high praise frow the 
Delta.
This donestio spectacular adaption of Dickens' 
"Cricket on the Hearth," drew a crowded and very 
intelligent audience to the Varieties last evening.
The scenezy seewa to be retouched, and charmed 
as of old, but the machinery did not work with uniform 
smoothness. The secret of the success of "Dot" may 
be summed up in a very few words j it haa something in 
it for the young, the middle aged, the oldf that is, 
for children, lovers and married folks, and the white- 
haired who have got into the "lean and slippered panta­
loon;" and to conclude, the stoiy is illustrated with 
fine scenery.
How of the characters. Caleb Plummer presented 
the best make-up and was most naturally acted. John 
Psrryblngle, formerly played by Couldock, astonished 
us, for the per senator disguised his face, ae well as 
his person. The dark moustache was gone, and the Bftglish 
side whisker supplanted that heretofore seen in eveiy 
character. Tackleton appeared as the same T&okleton 
of last season. . . •
Bertha, capitally performed last season, was by 
no means so on this occasion. Blind people do not act 
in places thoroughly familiar to them, as if they 
were momentarily afraid of tumbling into a trap. They 
don't feel around with both hands in well-known spots, 
like a cat in a strange, dark garret. The sense of 
touch, from the closing of sight, becomes a little too 
exquisite for such unnatural caution. Besides, the
^  Delta. January 1, 1861
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lose of sight doss not presuppose a loos of the plqy 
of the muscles of the Xhoe. Blind women do not become 
statues. A little attention to the peculiarities of 
the blind might work a great change in Bertha.50
After running for about twenty-two consecutive nights, pot was 
finally withdrawn. In regard to the dosing of the play the Delta 
said:
51Bourclcault*s adaptation of Dickens* Christ­
mas story, "Dot,*1 is on its last legs at the Varieties.
Its run last season was extraordinary, and for the 
number of nights on its reproduction, the run proved 
that the habitues of that theatre had found a new 
interest in the lively scenes which, from the fairy 
gathering to the cushion dance, are so well adapted 
to please a miscellaneous audience.™
The Bee was much more extravagant in Its praise of Dot.
This is the last night of Dot, the most 
popular piece ever played upon the New Orleans 
stage, and the Varieties will in consequence be 
crowded. Its success has been owing in a great 
measure to its own Intrinsic merits as a dramatic 
production, but nevertheless we cannot award too 
much praise to the carefulness and liberality 
Which have marked the management In putting it 
on the stage in such splendid style, and to the 
excellent acting of nearly all of the members of 
the Varieties company cast in the piece. ”
The manager of the Varieties blew "a big blast on his
theatrical bugle" and announced playing with Fire. The Romance of
a Poor Young Man. and Our American Cousin as the coming attractions
56after the dlosing of pot.
50 S M * *  January 8, 1861.
51 According to Odell, Bourclcault was the first spelling of 
the name. Odell, Annals. VI, 2ffe.
^  j)elta, January 22, 1861.
^  January 23, 1861.
^  Delta. January 22, 1861.
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Over at tha 3t. Charles, tha Williamses, who had bean in
Mobile, where they had played for a ahort tine, had returned to
55give a “farewell engagement,11 which they closed on February 3 
with a joint benefit. The Delta, which had been eo severely 
critical of their performances earlier in the season, had thie to 
say in their regards
• . , Whatever opinion nay be held as to the style 
of pieces of these performers, one thing may be put 
down to their credit, and that Is, in the midst of 
all the temptations of theatrical life, the 
Williamses, by the universal testimony of the 
fraternity, have maintained an enviable personal 
status, and are therefore, entitled to the respect 
of their audienoes • • . .56
Hew Orleans was a particularly exciting place during the 
time that the state convention met to consider the question of 
Louisiana1s secession from the Union. The paper stated that 
there was “more than the usual amount of animation on the streets,“ 
and that “Canal street was literally crowded with fair faces. It
was difficult for two blocks to make headway through the silks and
satins which rustled on every side." Mary of the ladies, according 
to the paper, would have liked to attend the convention,
• • • but there la no accoouodation, as very mapy 
conversant with the galleries of Lyceum hall are 
aware. Our fair friends don*t like to be perched 
near the ceiling, like birds on swinging limbs.
And so, knowing the state of affairs from old 
experience of lecture time, but few ventured to 
be present. * • .57
notwithstanding the disquieting times, the theatre season
55 Ibid.. January 29, 1861. 
^  Ibid., February 3, 1861. 
Ibid.. January 30, 1861.
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continued without interruption* In February, Jennie Deane* also 
called The Heart of Midlothian, was in preparation at the Varieties 
and was to becoae one of the main attractions of the season. So 
great were the preparations for the perforaance of this play that 
the theatre was dosed on Sunday in order that the production night
eg
be ready for presentation on Monday night. Concerning the opening 
perforeance, the Delta stated:
He sat out "Jeanie Deans" at the Varieties 
last night; saw sons beautiful scenery; occasionally 
some good acting; heard three unnecessary oaths which 
deserved a good hissing; listened to a dialect some- 
tines Scotch, and sometimes Scotch-lkigllsh, and some­
times a mixture of Gaelic, Cockney, Yankee and Southern,
At one tine, we feared that the pathos of Bffie 
Deans would be too much for the gallery, and enter­
tained serious ideas of calling for an umbrella to 
keep dry from a shower of tears, but the gallery mag­
nanimously held u p .  59
In the opinion of the Delta, other newspapers in the city 
were entirely too lenient in their criticisms of the theatre, and, 
further, it attributed much of the poor acting to the fact that 
the actors had becoae "spoiled" by so much "puffing" upon the pert 
of the press. The Delta predicted, "This morning, at most this
evening, great, glowing, grand accounts will be given of Jeanie
60Deans, by two or three of our contemporaries." A few days later, 
the following comment appeared s
The picayune yesterday thought it hardly 
fair that it should "criticise" Jeanie Deans,
^  Ibid., February 17, 1861. 
59 ibid., February 19, 1661. 
Ibid., February 19, 1661.
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inasmuch as ths first night was but a dross 
rehearsal I
"Criticise" indssdl Cat oh our cotamporaxy 
doing that thing. Ths fact is, the drama was 
rehaarssd again and again, and oven ths perfor­
mance of Sunday night stopped to givs it a final 
rehearsal. Great pains were taken by the manage­
ment to make a perfect first representation, and 
he would have succeeded, perhaps, with a less 
bepuffed and spoiled company. . . .®*
Many newspapers in the South during this period were inclined 
to make excuses for the failures and mistakes in dramatic pro­
ductions, and, on the whole, to be more tolerant in their 
criticisms than the conditions warranted. This attitude upon 
the part of the press was due in a large measure to the intense 
feeling of patriotism and loyalty to the South which was a product 
of the times.
Over at the St. Charles, Edward Eddy, ''the American
"  ~  62 tragedian" had succeeded the Williamses. He was to play a very
successful engagement lasting about two weeks. According to Odell,
Eddy first played on the New York stage, March 13# 1850, in
63Richelieu and became a popular idol. In spy case, Eddy pleased 
the Delta's critic better than Barney Williams had been able to
do. Concerning Eddy's personation of Robert Landry in The Dead
Heart, the paper statedt
The "Dead Heart," a new drama of the sensa­
tion school, was presented last night at the St.
&  Ibid.. February 21, 1861.SBSmmrn m w
Ibid.. February 5, 1861. 
^  Odell, Annals. VI, 31*
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Charles, for tho first time, to a medium audience.
It is something, at least not hackneyed, and well 
calculated to interest the cultivated as well as the 
were amusement-seeker.
The incidents are those of the French reign 
of Terror, when the guillotine dripped blood and 
ftobspierre was king of anarchy, . . .
Ur, Eddy appeared to considerable advantage , 
as Robert Landry. The duel was capitally executed.... *
The Bee, always less restrained in its praise than the Delta.
stateds
At the St. Charles Ur. Eddy, the American 
tragedian, has been doing remarkably well, and 
will continue to draw the best houses during his 
engagement. As Jack Cade, the Corsican Brothers 
and Charles de Uoor he made an excellent impression, 
but as Hobart Landry, in the striking tragedy of 
"Dead Heart,*1 he created almost a furore of ad­
miration by his carefully correct and Intensifiedacting^
Eddy appeared in more serious and sensational plays than
had been true in the case of the preceding actors. His repertoire
included such dramas as The Robber. Jean Rcmy. The Bag picker of
Paris. Hamlet, and Richard III.
Early in March, Maggie Mitchell returned to the St. Charles
**at the request of her numerous friends" for an engagement of a few
nights. The Cricket was repeated several times during this brief
engagement. For her farewell performance on March 2, she appeared
in four plays, The Wept of the Tfish-Ton-Wish, The Bonnie Fish Wife,
66Four Sisters, and Sea Serpents.
^  February 8, 1861.
^  Februaxy 11, 1861.
^  March 2, 1861.
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After completing her engagement at the St. Charles, Miss
Mitehell again wont to Mobile for a short engagement. From Mobile,
tile evidently went north, as did so many actors when there was no
longer any doubt that war wae inevitable. The Delta quoted an article
taken from a Milwaukee, Wisconsin, paper which stated that it had
been reported that while Idee Mitehell was performing in one of the
Southern theatres she "stamped upon the stars and stripes and raised
the Palmetto flag above her head." The Milwaukee paper wished to
know whether this was true before her performance at the Academy of
Music in that city. Concerning the report, the Delta saids "'The
Milwaukee Public' are a little too fast. 'Kanchon* never meddled
67with politics in apy way. This sort of warfare is contemptible.”
Spring came, and with it a growing sense of tension and
excitement throughout the South as a result of events at Fort Sumter.
The attendance at the theatres began to show the effects of the strain,
imperceptibly at first, it is true, but increasingly as time went on.
On March 4 the Irish comedian John Collins began a short en-
60gagamant at the St. Charles. His repertoire consisted mainly of 
Irish comedies, his most popular being Colleen Damn, which he per­
formed for twelve consecutive nights during his engagement. Collins 
was bom near Dublin in 1811. He studied for the stage in England 
and made his debut at the Haymarket Theatre in London as a singer in 
opera. He made his first appearance on the stage in this country at
to Ibid., Hay 12, 1861. 
68 Ibid.. March 5, 1861.
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the perk Theatre in Hew York in 1646 as McShane in the Nervous Men.
69Daring the ear he played in New York and in Europe and England. 
Although he was an actor of considerable reputation, the Delta com­
plained that "our contemporaries" were praising Collins and the play
70Colleen Bawn too waraly. In the opinion of the Delta "theatricals
had been dull for a fortnight owing to Colleen Bawn and Jeanie
Deans.* Odlins had once had a "dear, ringing musical voice and
could sing a song with the best;” he had had "fire and spirit, and
had been vivacious, frisky and dashing,0 but now that he was older,
time was beginning to tell on him and he had "lost his sip and his
voice (was) cracked.
After the departure of Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Waller were the
neat attraction at the St. Charles. According to Odell, the Wallers
were playing in the Duchess of Malfi and other plays in New York in
the 1857-58 season. It was at this tine that Mrs. Waller made her
first appearance on the New York stage, and it was the first appear-
72ance of Mr. waller "in his native city" for many years. During
the war the Wallers were playing in New York. Odell makes the follow­
ing comment concerning Mrs. Waller’s famous role of Meg Merrillea:
Mrs. Emma Waller, a sound, powerful actress,
appeared on December 27 in Charlotte Cushman's 
great role of Meg Uerrilies, and, though acting
^  Brown, oj>. cit., 74-77•
^  P«lt*» Uaroh 6, 1661.
^  jbid«j March 17, 1861.
Odell, Annals, VII, 5.
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in her our way, achieved an immense success with 
the critical. Her performance lacked the un-
earthlinese of Miss Cushman's, but it was thrill­
ing and emotional to a high degree. Mrs. Waller 
established a fine reputation by this performance.'•*
Mrs. Waller began her engagement at the St* Charles in the
role of Mag Merrilies with Mr. Waller and Ben De Bar in the support
ing roles. The appearance on the stage of De Bar, owner of the
theatre, was unusual. Whether his appearance in the oast indicates
a shortage of actors or whether he appeared with the Wallers for
old times' sake can not be determined. The Delta was warn in its
praise of Mrs. Wallert
Mrs. Bnma Waller appeared last night at the 
St. Charles theatre, as Meg Merrilies in "Guy
Mann ering." The audience should have been much
larger, as the performance of Meg was at times
intense, firey, powerful. It must be remembered,
however, that the witch is not a great favorite, 
inasmuch as her presence is unpleasant to the 
public eye, dasaled as it has been of late years 
by the introduction of so mar\y showy characters.
Crowds rushed to see Uiss Cushman's personation 
chiefly because curiosity had been awakened by 
the strong, flattering criticisms and notices 
of the English and North American press • • • •
Without speaking at any length of Mrs. Waller's 
Meg Meerilies (sic), we will say just this, that • 
her personation is quite equal to Mis Cushman's 
(sic), and occasionally her declamation better, 
for it carries with it at times an electrical 
influence which makes the auditor feel, however 
often he has heard the word enunciated.
The theatre-goers in New Orleans were now treated to heavy
theatrical fare for a change. Mrs. waller appeared in such plays
as The Duchess of Malfli Othello, in which Mrs. Waller played la go
73 Ibid.. VIII, 567. 
76 palta. March 19, 1661.
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and Mr. Wallar played Othello; The Lady of Lyons; and Richelieu.
lire, waller was especially singled out by the press for
praise* She was best in "heavy tragedy" roles like Lady Macbeth.
Her Iago also net with approval. The Delta thought that she did well
in a man's role, and that "the stride and raan-abandon" were better
75done than when Ouehaan did then*
In a review of the drama in a Sunday issue, the Delta gave 
the following vivid description of Mrs* Waller's actings
The event of the week has been the appearance 
of the Wallers. In our daily issue we mentioned 
some of the peculiar claims of Mrs. waller upon 
intelligent and appreciative play-goera, contrast-* 
ing her, as a tragedienne, with Charlotte CUshman, 
and awarding her the tragic palm, all thin^ being 
equal*
Those who saw Mrs. waller as Meg Merrillies 
and the Duchess of Malfi are loud in their praise 
of her powers. She is really a great actress.
In the proudest days of the British drama her 
personations of these characters would have won 
the approbation of the best critics*
. . .  she startles, electrifies, astonishes. Her 
elocution is generally artistic and correct; her 
voice clear, sonorous, searching; her facial act­
ing wonderfully expressive and Impressive, and her 
gesticulation vigorous and firey at such points as 
requires it.
It is to be regretted that so many nights have 
passed without a proper exhibition of appreciation 
of Mrs. Waller's extraordinary abilities. In fact, 
a stronger word should be used— genius. For, she 
is as much a genius as were Kean and Mrs. Siddone.
For months past, the true lovers of the drama have 
kept away from the St. Charles, preferring to remain 
at home or lounge leisurely on the streets at night, 
to witnessing the humbuggery of poor extravagance.7°
Perhaps the poor plays and the poor acting did keep the people away
75 ibid., March 31, 1861. 
7^ Ibid.* March 24, 1861.
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from the theatre, but unquestionably, the turbulence of the times
also played a part in reducing the sise of the audience*
The engagement of the Wallers closed the last of Uaroh.
Ur* waller took a benefit on Uaroh 29 and Urs. waller took one on
Kerch 30* On Sunday, Uaroh 31, Waller appeared as Richard in 
77Richard III. With the termination of this engagement, the winter 
season came to an end for the St. Charles. However, as a brief 
interlude, before the beginning of the summer season, the theatre 
remained open for a few nights with Professor Hermann, who had been 
engaged at "great expense" for six nights; he was billed as the
7d"most wonderful Preatidigiator the world has ever known."
Uaroh brought also to the Varieties a round of benefits, 
which always indicated that the end of the season was near. One 
of the first to receive a benefit was Uiss Charlotte Thompson. The 
Delta admitted using the "critical scalpel on the body of the 
beneficiary1s personations," but conceded that "as 'Jeanie Deans', 
for example, she (was) the only person that at all impressed us, 
and we must say, (she was) the feature of the adaptation in the 
way of acting. This can also be said - that she (seemed) anxious 
to please, (was) evidently studious, and particularly lady-like on 
the boards. • . After the performance the Delta commented)
"Uiss Thompson had an overflowing audience last night, the occasion
77 Ibid.. April 1, 1861. Ibid.. Uaroh 29, 30, 31, 18fil.
78 Ibid.. April 1, 1861.
Ibid.. Uaroh 12, 1861.
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being her benefit* From a glance at the crowd we are led to think
it the most fashionable and remunerative of the benefits of the 
GOseason."
Charles Bass, a member of the stock company, was given a
benefit on March 30.
Mr. Charles Base takes his benefit to­
night at the Varieties, the Merry Wives of 
Windsor being produced, with the veteran as 
Sir John Falstaff. He deserves a great house, 
and unless we mistake the appreciation of the 
play-goers, will get it* Mr. Bass is one of 
the few remaining old grenadiers of the drama 
who remembers the stage in its palmiest days, 
when novices were not heralded as "stars" on 
the dramatic sky.8*
April 5 was announced as the last night of the season at
the Varieties and as a benefit for Manager Owens, The bill included
The Comedy of Errors, singing and dancing, a military sketch
G2entitled Military Training, and The Live Indian.
Considering the number of places of public amusement which 
were open, to say nothing of the private social activities,®^ truly, 
even on the eve of a great civil war, New Orleans lived up to her 
reputation of being the "city care forgot."
80 Ibid.. torch 13, 1861.
^  Ibid.. torch 30, 1861.
82 Ibid.. April 5, 1861.
A study of the social conditions in New Orleans at this 
time may be found in the following:
Marjorie Joffrion Lightfoot, Social Life in New Orleans
during the CivU War. M. A. Thesis, Louisiana State University, 1939.
John David Winter, Jr., Confederate New Orleans. M. A. 
thesis, 1947, Louisiana State University.
Georgia Cities
Many other cibiee in tho Confederacy were not so fortunate 
a# New Orleans, Savannah, Augusta, Mecon, and Atlanta, Unough they 
were to have considerable theatrical activity as the war progressed, 
had very little that could be called legitimate theatre during this 
first season.
Savannah had long had a regular theatre building, with 
William tf. rlenlng as the lessee and with a resident stock com­
pany; but apparently there was almost nothing in the way of standard 
dranatlc production in the early days of the Confederacy. There 
were scattered entertalnatents, but no real theatre. For example, 
beginning on December 31, I860, George Christy's Minstrels were
gi
scheduled to perfora at the Masonic Hall "for two nlgjhts only.**
On January 3 the homing Hews announced a performance at tine
theatre for that evening. The bill included a drama called The
Marble Heart. The Great Southern Rights picture, and the comedy
85entitled The Tailor of Tamworth. Just what The Great Southern 
Rights Picture was, is not indicated in ths advertisement, perhaps 
it was a tableau, which was a very popular form of entertainment at 
that tine and often included as a part of the theatre program.
Macon had no regularly equipped theatre building, as did 
Savannah and Atlanta, but did have a hall where dramatic productions 
could be given whenever a stock company came that way. The hall 
where the dramatic productions and entertainments were given was
Savannah Dally horning yews. January 1, 1861.
Ibid.. January 3, 1861.
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called Ralston's Hall, and was located above a restaurant which 
nust have aade a specialty of sea-food, particularly oysters, 
judging by its advertisements •
There was little that could be called legitloate theatre in 
Macon during this first dramatic season of the Confederacy, and only 
an occasional ausioal entertainment, a concert, or a minstrel show, 
George Christy's Minstrel Troupe was scheduled to perform at Ralston 
Ball on January 4 and 5. According to the Telegraph, the troupe was 
known to all "Southern Gentlemen who had visited in New York," and
2h many respects . • • is above comparison, 
and in all the essentials of a sable opera it is 
complete and throughly organised. In the manage­
ment also, strict attention is paid to variety 
and promptness, so that the hearer is kept in a 
constant state of excitement and enjoyment.
Later in the month Dupres and Green brought their opera and burlesque
87troupe to Uacon for two nights.
During the latter part of January, Uaconltes were treated to
the legitimate theatre. The Fleming Company of Savannah, which had
been playing an engagement in Mill edge ville (then the capital of the
88state) came to Ralston Hall for a week. The company opened with The 
Lady of Lyons, in which a Miss Kberle made a big hit with the audience. 
In a letter to the Telegraph, one enthusiastic auditor paid Uiss 
Eberle a glowing compliments
As an Actress Uiss Mberle is among the best 
and resembles in many respects Uiss Helen Faucitt.
Uacon Daily Telegraph, January 2, 1861,
^  Ibid** January 15, 1861.
**** Ibid., January 29, 1861.
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Her voice has the same clearness, sweetness, and 
flexibility - varying its tone from the ringing, 
olanging shrieks of passion, down to the soft 
breathing of love-malting on her lips into drops 
of muslo, almost without an effort* following 
the emotions in their expression with the spell 
and emphasis of nature."^
As far as can be determined from the Telegraph, this engage­
ment of the Fleming Company represents the only standard drama pre­
sented in Uaoon this first season* There were a few miscellaneous 
entertainments, concerts, and dioramas, but the war was soon to 
interrupt even this type of amusement.
Xn the beginning, Atlanta contributed almost nothing to the 
theatrical activity of ths Confederacy. Atlanta was a boom town. 
Previous to the war, it was only-a small village, and it was not 
until its location as a railroad center gave it a position of 
strategic importance that Atlanta became a city of consequence. It 
had a theatre, called the Athenaeum, but in the beginning it depended 
largely on a group of amateurs, known as the Atlanta Amateurs, under 
the direction of W. H. Barnes, for its theatrical entertainments.
Charleston
In Charleston, as in the cities just discussed, there was 
little to be had In the way of entertainment during this first winter 
of the war. In fact, as will be seen, Charleston was unique as far as 
the theatre was concerned. As the war progressed, theatrical activity 
developed tremendously in most of the cities of the Confederacy, except
in Charleston. This fact is of special interest because Charleston
ibid.. February 2, 1861.
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had a theatrical background aa old and as illustrious as any city 
in the South.
It will be recalled that South Carolina was the first state 
to leave the Union, and that Charleston was the scene of many of the 
events which step by step led to war. Perhaps this, in part, accounts 
for the lack of activity in the legitimate theatre, and the relative 
paucity of entertainment during the first months of 1861.
In January at the Institute Hall there were several perfor­
mances by Dupres and Oreen's "Original hew Orleans and Metropolitan 
Burlesque Opera Troupe.” According to the Courier, this group was 
"a large and well organised troupe, comprising many specialities of 
great attraction,n with "changes of performances nightly
Tk* Anta-Balleum Charleston theatre, by W. Stanley Hoole 
(University of Alabama Press, 1946), is a very excellent history of 
the theatre in Charleston prior to the Civil War. In an article on 
the theatre in Charleston from 1860-1669 Mr. Hoole says that stu­
dents paint a dark picture of Charleston - siege, bombardment, 
blockade, destruction, "yet there was a brighter, cheerier side. 
Amid their sufferings Charlestonians remained calm, eagerly 
determined to catch the few remaining pleasures life held out for 
then. Chief among these was the drama. Indeed, a century and a 
quarter of theatrical and musical tradition lay behind the think­
ing of these Carolinians, charting their course; in spite of the 
war and its evils the show had to go on. That it did go on will 
ever be a tribute to the gallant city and a fighting people." W. 
Stanley Hoole, "Charleston Theatricals during the Tragic Decade, 
1860-1869# n The Journal of Southern History, XX, NO., 4 November, 
1945# 53&)
However# when the theatrical activity of Charleston 
during the war is viewed in relation to, and comparison with, the 
theatrical activity that went on in the other cities of the Con­
federacy, it pales into almost Insignificance.
91 Charleston Daily Oourier, January 30, 1661.
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There mas an amateur dramatic perfomanoe given at the 
Charleston Theatre in Uaroh, whloh created quite a stir, and which 
would seen to Indicate that the people had been deprived of 
theatrioal entertainment for some tine. The perfomanoe was given 
as a benefit nfor a patriotic military purpose.” The Governor and 
his suite attended, and at the end of the performance a patriotic 
address written by the distinguished minor post Paul Hamilton Hayne 
was delivered by 0. P. Uarchant, the manager of the Charleston 
Theatre. The play presented by the amateurs —  ”ladiss and gentle­
men of Charleston" —  was The Lady of L y o n s .  92 A few weeks later 
the program was repeated as a benefit for Uarchant under the patronage 
of "his excellency Governor Pickens and officers and soldiers of the 
17th regiment.” In the main, the cast was composed of the same group 
of "ladies and gentlemen" who appeared on the first occasion, except, 
so stated the Courier, "two ladies not in the play last time will 
perform instead of the two originals and Claude will be played by 
the manager himself." The interpretation of the role of Uadam Dos- 
chapplles had been especially pleasing to the editor of the Courier,
for he wrote that the role had "rarely been equalled and never aur-
93passed." The paper reported that "another brilliant assemblage" 
witnessed the amateur performance. Governor Pickens and his staff, 
and General Beauregard were among the distinguished guests present 
for this occasion, and the house was full "nearly to capacity."
^  Warch 2*9 1661.
^  Ibid., uaroh 15, 1861.
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The piay was "greeted with rounds of applause and hearty laughter.
Resides the Lady of Lyons, the program began with an over­
ture by the Palmetto Band, and concluded with a miscellaneous musical 
program. The newspaper reported that the singing of Mr. Reeves was 
well received.
Nothing of Importance In the way of entertainment was reported 
thereafter in the Courier for some time. It will be recalled that 
during this time, Uaroh through April 12, affairs at Fort Sumter were 
developing into a crisis and it is no wonder that Charlestonians were 
preoccupied with matters other than amusement. About the only incident 
of interest in the entertainment line which occurred in April was the 
appearance of a group of players from Hew Orleans who gave a perfor­
mance at Turner Rail in the German language for the German citizens 
of Charleston. The Courier carried the following notice of the per­
formance:
A small company, consisting of Ur. Rosinsky 
and Mrs. and Uiss Mailer, well known already, from 
the German stage, having arrived from Hew Orleans, 
will play to-night, and will no doubt, have a full, 
attendance of our German lovers of play and dance .95
There were no further theatrical performances in Charleston
until May, so far as can be learned from the Courier.
Richmond
Hhlle the stirring events contingent upon secession and 
the organisation of the Provisional Government were taking place
94 Ibid.. March 20, 1861.
95 »>id., April 19, 1861.
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in the states of the lower South, Virginia was still in tho Union.
The Virginia Legislature had even called an unofficial Peace Con­
vention to meat in Washington February 4, at the very time the Con­
stitutional Convention was meeting in Montgomery. Virginia did 
not secede until after the attack on Fort Sumter, and Richmond did 
not becoae the capital of the Confederacy until June, 1661. Hence, 
during the first part of the theatrical season 1860-1861, Richmond 
was technically not a part of the Confederacy* But her neutral posi­
tion was a mere technicality* She was Confederate in spirit*
Like New Orleans and Charleston, Richmond had long been an 
important theatrical city in the South. In Januaxy, 1861, the Rich­
mond Theatre, under the management of KUnkel and Moxley, and with
I* B. Phillips as stage manager, was in the midst of its regular
96winter-spring season* Judging by the names which appeared in the
theatrical notices from time to time, the stock company which was 
engaged at the theatre during this time was a fairly large and sub­
stantial one. The following names, scattered through out the daily 
theatrical notices, seem to have made up the company: Mrs. J. B.
Phillips, Urs* Clementine De Bar, Uiss Ida Vernon, Uiss Bftma Morton, 
Kisses Mary and Sallie Partington, Burdett Howe, W. H. Daily, E.
Lamb, Charles Warwick, J. M. Barron, C. Merton, R. User, Miss Kate
97Newton, and R. a. Maldrun. A fen of these— Mrs. De Bar, Uiss 
Ida Vernon, and the Liesea Partington, will be treated later In some
96̂ Richmond Daily Dispatch. January 1, 1861. Cited here­
after as Dispatch.
^  Ibid., Januaxy 1, 5, end February 7, 1861.
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detail, for they were to become leading figures in the Confederate 
theatre.
hot only was the management fortunate in possessing what
seems to have been an excellent stock company, but it was also for*
tunate in the number and quality of the visiting " stars” which were
brought to the theatre during the season under consideration. The
Hallers, who were in New Orleans in Uaroh, 1861, evidently began
their southern tour In Richmond, for thqy were in the midst of their
engagement at the Richmond theatre In Januaxy, 1861* On January first
98they appeared in Hamlet, taw as Ophelia and Ur. Nailer as Hamlet.
Some of those In the supporting oast were Charles Warwick as Claudius,
Urs. De Bar as Gertrude, and Uiss Kate hewton, Uiss Sallie Partington,
sad Uessrs. Bally, Hows, Lamb, and Barton. On January 2 the Wallers
appeared in the Avenger of Sicily. The concluding play for this
99program was Alarming Sacrifice. Masked Desire was scheduled for 
the January 3, and on January A a benefit was announced for Mrs.
Waller, with the Wife's Sacrifice opening the program and the laet
100three acts of the Duchess of Malfl concluding the program.
January 5 was announced as the "last night of the great actress."
On this occasion she was scheduled to appear in her famous role of 
Meg Merrilies, and on the same bill, Waller was scheduled to appear 
as the Robber Chief in Schiller's play The Robbers; or. The Forest
9* ibid.. January 1, 1861.
^  Ibid., January 2, 1861.
100 Ibid.. January 3# A, 1861.
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101of Bohemia. Thus ended tha engagement of tha Wallers in Hichraond. 
Although Mrs. waller, by tha wording of tha Announcements, was tha 
main faatura of tha team, Ifallar always playad a role as important 
aa his wife"a.
Tha next "star" featured at tha Richmond Theatre was Joey
Gougenhelm, who waa daaoribed in tha theatrical notices aa tha
102"beautiful and fascinating comedienne and vocalist." According
to Odell and Brown, Joey (Josephine) Gougenhelm waa a comedienne
of considerable reputation. She began her career aa an actress whan
aha and her slater Adelaida made their debut in perfection at the
Olympic Theatre in London in August 1850. They appeared first in this
country in Philadelphia in 1851. A few years later, 1855, they went
to California, and in 1856 to Australia, where they remained for some
time, managing the Princess Theatre in Uelboume in 1858. They
returned to America and began an engagement at Laura Keene's theatre
in Hew York in June, 1859. In November, 1859, Adelaide, who had
married, went to Europe, but Joey remained for a time in America.
She made a tour through the South in I860. In October, I860, she
vent to ftigland, where she appeared at the Lyceum Theatre. She
. 103returned to America in December, 1860. The newspapers show that 
she toured in the South in the late winter and early spring of 1861, 
although Brown does not mention the fact, stating only that in 1861
Ibid., January 5, 1861.
*̂02 Ibid.. January 7, 1861.
Brown, og. cit.. 147*
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she want again to California and from there sailed for Australia.
Odell, In Mentioning the performances of Joey and Adelaide in New
104York, refers to then as ths "attractive sisters
Uiss Qougenheim's engagement in Richmond lasted from January 7 
until about the latter part of ths month, possibly until January 24 or 
26. According to ths papers, this was Uiss Gougenhelm*a first appear­
ance in Richmond.
the progran for her opening performance included Sheridan 
Knowles1 Love Phase and Sinks, the Bagman. On Tuesday night, January 8, 
the progran, in celebration of the anniversary of the Battle of New 
Orleans, consisted of "the celebrated Old Dominion Drama founded on
Mrs* Southworth1 s popular ledger Romance of The Hidden Hand." Because
105of the length of this play no other piece was given. Evidently
the play made a hit with the public, for It was repeated on January 9
and 10. On January 11 and 12 Joey Gougenhelm appeared In Tom Taylor's
An Unequal Match; the first performance was a benefit for her and on
January 18 she was given another benefit, when she appeared in the Doom
106of Seville which had a run of three nights.
According to the Dispatch. The Doom of pevillc "met with the
most decided success," and it was "pronounced the most powerful and
truthful dramatisation ever witnessed. It was replete with beautiful
language and Imposing situations, while the comic scenes elicited
107irrespresslble laughter from the audience."
^  Od.ll, ££. alt., n, 133.
Bispatch. January 8, 1861.
106 Ibid.. January 9, 10, 11, 12, 18, 19, 20, 1861.
Ibid.. January 21, 1861.
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Tit* program for January 23 was lighter, cons is ting of a
"fairy burlesque," Cinderella, for the main feature and £he Poacher1 a
Doom aa an afterpiece. However, the moot interesting feature of
the program was the introduction of a "new Virginia Song by Mian
Joey Qougenheim" entitled "Sic Semper" and written by John Hill 
108Hewitt. The next two nights, January 24 and 25, The Doom of
109Deville and The Hidden Hand were presented. The performance of
the latter seems to mark the end of Joey Qougenheim's engagement
with the Richmond Theatre.
It may be well to mention here that tha programs at the
theatre usually included at least two plays, and occasionally three
or more, an overture by the orchestra, and songs and/or danoes
between the plays. Uiss Mary Partington was the most popular danoer
at the Richmond Theatre. Her sister sallie was also a popular dancer,
but her forte seems to have been comedy, particularly the latter.
There were four of the Partington sisters, three of whom, Mary,
Sallie, and Jennie, figured importantly in the theatrical activities
in Richmond. They were not newcomers to the stage. Mary had been
engaged as a dancer at the Chatham in New York as early as May,
1101852. Odell records performances for all of the girls In New 
York at various times from 1652 through 1659, and again after the
108 Ibid., January 22, 23, 1861.
Ibid., January 24, 25, 1661.
pranois Courtney Wemyas, The ChimoloKy of the American 
Stage from 1752-1652 (New Yorki Vftn. Taylor and Co., l35?), IS?. ‘
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i nw .  S. P. Bames, an aotor in the Richmond company end the
husband of Jennie, stated that HThe girls with their mother, had
left Hew Tbrk several years before (the war), coming to Richmond,
and had settled at k Leigh street. • Bames related an interest*
ing incident which occurred in connection with Sallie after the
occupation of Richmond by the Union forces in 1665* Sallie was
told to sing "a yankea song provided by the management to curry favor
with a northern audience, the theatre being filled with Union troops
Sallie refused to sing the song, but—
Mr. R. D. Ogden, our manager, waa an over­
bearing and domineering character. In a most 
impatient and peremptory manner he directed 
Miss Partington to face her audience and sing 
the song in question. Uiss Partington as 
peremptorilly refused." . . •
It was not long before she left ths city, 
going to Nobile, Ala., where she remained for a 
great number of years, practicing her profession 
in the South.11*
However, according to Odell, Sallie Partington appeared at Bamum's
113New Museum September 25 to 30, 1865, in The Roll of the Drum.
Mary and Sallie Partington (Jennie died in 1863) became the 
leading figures in the Richmond theatre as the war progressed.
On Januaxy 26 the newspaper announced the presentation of a
m  0d«U, op. oit., VI, 233, 231, 248) VII, 187, 253, 356, 
VIII, 47, 187, 466,
n o A clipping in the file "Actors Appearing in Richmond" in 
the Valentine Uuseum, Richmond, Virginia, labeled Richmond Evening 
Journal. January 16, 1907. The occasion of the article was ike death 
of Sallie Partington in Richmond on Januaxy 10, 1907. E. P. Bames, 
her brother-in-law, provided the reminisencee.
n 3 od.il, 0£. oit.. VIII, 47.
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"new romantic spectacle romanaef'written by Burdett Howe, Esq., who 
Has a member of tha stock aompany. It was stressed that there would 
bo "new scenes fro* the pen of George Hedge," the scenic artist, 
which were to be exhibited during the qoufss of the play. The notice 
aade auch of the new scenery, even giving the names of the scenes to 
be exhibited) The Castle of Lionel Danvers, The Chapel, The Venus
VI IFountain, Pandemonium, Satan In Council, and Uaglc Transformation.
The ploy was evidently a great success, for it ran an entire week.
An interesting prograa was presented on the occasion of a
benefit for the artist, George Hellge, on February 4« At this time a
play "written by a gentleman of the city," called parlor and Cabin|
or lister and Slave was presented, apparently for the first time.
According to the advertisement, the play was a defense against the
"vile imputations" of Unde ToaHs Cabin. The Octoroon, and like
plays. It must have made quite an evening, for even the manager
and lessee, Ur. Kunkel, appeared on the prograa, presenting "several
115beautiful Ethiopian Uelodies."^ That the evening was a success 
is evidenced by the fact that the entire program was repeated the 
next night. And after several days, Parlor and Cabin was again 
"with a change of oharaoter and restoration of ths popular scene 
between the Northern Philanthropist and Southern Planter, in which 
a true picture is drawn to the discomfiture and chagrin of every
^  Pl*Patch» January 26, 1861.
ibid.. February 4, 1861. 
^  Xbld.j February 5, 1861,
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Abolitionist. This great aosns should bs witnessed by all trus lovers
117of Southern rights .n This comment is interesting in view of the 
feet that at this tine Virginia was still a member of the Union, 
and did not secede until after the bombardment of Port Sumter in 
April.
There mas little of unusual interest at the theatre until 
the latter part of February. A number of benefits sere given for 
various members of the stock company— one for R. 3. Uelbum on 
February 11, one on February 15 for Ur s. X. 8. Phillips, the wife 
of the stage manager, and one on February IS for Mrs. De Bar.
The next actor of importance to be featured at the Richmond 
Theatre was John Sefton, whose engagement apparently began sometime 
late in February and ran through the early part of Uarch. Brown 
states that Sefton was bom in Liverpool, England, in 1805, and made 
his stage debut in that city in an insignificant role. He played 
in minor parts in various theatres in England until he secured an 
offer from Messrs. Cowell and Simpson to come to America to play 
**Fops, Old Men, Country, Boys, dancing &c.N He accepted this offer 
and made his American debut at the Walnut Street Circus in 1827 
"with Indifferent success.1* Later, however, he seemed to catch on 
and played in New fork at the Park Theatre in 1828. In 1831 he 
joined Wemyss in Pittsburg where he made quite a hit as Jammy Twltoher 
in the Golden Fanner3 this role he made peculiarly his own.^*
Ibid.. February 9# 1861.
*** Brown, o£. oit.. 330.
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On February 27, Sefton m i  scheduled to appear as "Jemmy
fwitcher in Kngland,H a role which, according to the paper, he had
119played in "New Tork City alone for 500 nights." on February 26
Sefton appeared In the "character of the Old French Actor, and
Jacques Strop, alias Jwamy Twitcher in France" both of which were
said to be "his own." on the sane prograa were two other
pieces entitled Life of an Actress, and hob. the Outlaw, The per-
fomance for March 1 was a benefit perforaanoe for Sefton; the bill
included "Two of the B'hoys, with John Sefton as One of ’em," and
"Count Glorioux, the Confounded Frenchman, with John Sefton as the 
121Socentrio Count." On Uaroh 2, which seeas to have been his last
performance, he was scheduled to appear in "three original characters"
122—  "One of the B'hoys," "A Drunken Corporal," and "Jacques Strop."
The next important attraction at the Richmond Theatre was
the appearance of Uiss Bateman, "the renowned child artist," who,
since her return to the stage" has elicited praise both North and
South, and has been pronounced the most gifted and intensely natural
123actress on the American stage." Although no name but Miss Bateman 
is given, she undoubtedly was Kate Bateman, who, with her sister 
KLlen, toured America and Strops as the Bateman Children. In 1850,
Dispatch. February 27, 1861.
Ibid.. February 26, 1661.
121 Ibid.. torch X, 1861.
122 Ibid.. torch 2, 1861.
*23 Ibid.. torch 4, 1861.
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supported by their father, M* L. Bateman, they played an engagement
in Habile. During this engagement they presented £he Merchant of
Venice with Kllen, who was five, as Shylock, and Kate, who was seven,
as Portia, and Macbeth with Kate as the Thane and Kllen as Lady
Macbeth.*^ One can not help wondering what a five-year-old child
would be like in the role of Shylock, or a seven-year-old child in
the role of Macbeth. According to Brown, the Bateman Children had
retired from the stage in 1856. Kllen married in I860 and gate
returned to the stage, appearing at the Winter Garden in I860. Brown
does not mention Kate's Richmond engagement, but states that in 1863
125she was at Hlblo's Garden in New fork.
Miss Bateman, who was not quite sixteen (she waa born 
October, 1845)> began her Richmond engagement with Romeo and Juliet.
 ̂i)Z
in which she appeared as Juliet. On succseding nights she played
the title role in the play Geraldine, written by Mrs. S. F. Bateman,
which was repeated for two nights, Parthenia in Ingomar, as Juliet
127again, and as parthenia again on March 16. This perfoimanoe was 
announced as the last of Kate's engagement, but she was persuaded to 
continue her performances for three more nights. She appeared as 
Juliet on March 10, and in the School for Scandal on March 19 and 20.
Duggsr, o£. cit., 173.
Brown, oj>. cit., 25.
^  Pl»P*tch, March 4, 1661.
Ibid., March 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 1861.
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Soon after Miss Bateman*s engagement closed. C. W. Couldock,
shorn the Dispatch called the "eminent tragedian," began an engage- 
128aent. Couldock, although not a Forrest nor a Booth, was an
actor of some reputation. He was bom in England In 1815# and
made his stage debut in Othello at Sadler's Wells Theatre In 1835*
He first appeared in this country at the Broadway Theatre in Hew
129Ytork in the 1649*50 season. He had played throughout the South.
He supported Charlotte Cushman in Mobile in 1850, and played another 
engagement there in 1855.^*^
The play for the opening night of Couldock1 s engagement was 
the Willow Qopse. in which he appeared in the role of Luke Field­
ing. His next role was as the Cardinal in Richelieu. His engage­
ment lasted until March 5# when he took a benefit. The two plays 
presented on this occasion were Chimney Comers and The Stranger.
Also on the program, as usual, was a "pas soul" by a Miss Isabella
May, who made her first appearance with the theatre on March 30.
Immediately following Couldock'e engagement, James Harrison 
made his appearance at the Richmond Theatre, which, according to the
paper, was the "first appearance in five years of the favorite
132 133young actor." Odell and Brown do not mention Harrison. As
Ibid.. March 25, 1861.
Brown, oj>. cit., 62.
130 Duggar, op. cit., 205*206. Also see Wenyss, op. cit., 42.— - -*• —
Dispatch. April 5, 1861.
132 Ibid.. April 6, 1861.
133 1A benefit was given a James Harrison at the National 
Theatre in Hew York, March 19, 1861, but whether he was the Southern 
actor can not be determined. Odell, oj>. cit.. VII, 354«
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wall as It can be determined, he was bom in Louisville in 1835 
and made his debut in that city, to which, apparently, his acting 
was largely confined. He is supposed to have been connected in 
some way with Edwin Booth in 1857, but in just what way is not 
clear.
Harrison began his engagement in The Three Guardsmen by 
Dumas, which must have been a thriller indeed, for, according to 
the paper, the "aagnificiant production is profuse in soul-stirring 
combats, struggles, situations, tableaux, and deep and thrilling 
Interest.1* The "concluding effect" of the production was the 
"thrilling exhibition of the storming of Rochelle.Another 
feature of this program was the return of Hiss Uary Partington, 
who had been absent for a short time, possibly on “furlough."
On Monday, April 8 the stage manager, I. B. Phillips, took
a benefit. On this occasion Harrison appeared in the Romance of a
Poor Young Man. Also on the program was The Mute Spy, in which
Mary Partington was scheduled to appear, and the singing of “a new
version of *The Happy Land of Genaon*11 by James Wells, one of the
136members of the stock company.
The Three Guardsmen was the main feature at the theatre on 
April 9, and The Romance of a poor Young Man was repeated on April 10.
134 Hew York Public Library. A clipping from the magazine 
section of the Louisville Herald dated in pencil June 26.
Dispatch, April 6, 1861.
136 JH4 .. April 6, 1861.
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The managers, Kunkal and Uoxlsy, were given a benefit on April 11.
For this program the advertisement announced "a new oriental 
spectacle with magnificent scenery, grand marches, splendid dances, 
(and) imposing tableaux,1* entitled Fairy Spellj or, Waters of Oblivion, 
Another interesting feature of this benefit program was the appear­
ance of "Smith'8 celebrated first regiment band'* which had volunteered
137its services— so the notice stated. No further information was 
available as to the identity of Smith*s first regiment band, but it 
was probably the band of one of the volunteer groups of militia then 
forming in Richmond as well as throughout the South.
In the meantime, another place of amusement, the Metropolitan 
Hall, located on Franklin Street and catering in the main to mis­
cellaneous entertainments such as panoramas, burlesques, and minstrel 
shows, was open. And, ironically, it seems, on April 10 the "Dio ramie
Representations" depicting the War on the Danube was scheduled to be 
138shown. On April 13, scenes of the Russian war were shown together
139with "mechanical and chemical illustrations of Fort Sumter."
About this time theatrical notices begin to be absent from the 
Richmond papers. Hie last notice for the Richmond Theatre in the 
Dispatch was on April 13. It announced a repetition of the perfor­
mance given A p r il 11 and 12. The last notice for the Metropolitan 
Hall was on April 15, it announced that there were only two more
137 Ibid.. April 9, 10, 11, 1861.
138 Ibid.. April 10, 1861.
3,37 Ibid., April 13, 1861.
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nights for Tarrant*s Russian War Scenes. A note In the Dispatch 
for April 15 stated that "The Theatrical Company recently playing 
here open to-night in Petersburg in The Lady of Lyons." Thus ended 
the 1860-1661 season for Richmond. Earlier than usual, to be sure, 
but it had apparently been a good one. No theatre could be expected 
to compete with the excitement that prevailed in Richmond when news 
of Fort Sumter reached the city.
With the termination of the first theatrical season of the 
Confederacy, which ran roughly from January to March and April, 1661, 
certain faots of Interest stand out. (1) In January, 1661, the 
theatrical season was In full swing In those cities of the South that 
customarily had a season. (2) The secession of the states did not 
seem to affect materially the activity of the theatres until later 
in the spring when it became certain that war must come. This was 
due, no doubt, to the fact that the people of the South confidently 
thought that they could leave the Union peaceably. Only when it was 
certain that war was inevitable was there a falling off In attend­
ance, and a tendency on the part of a few actors to desert the "mimic 
life of the stage*1 for the real life of the training camp. (3) The 
season was much the same as it had been in other years, with actors 
and actresses from the New York stage augmenting the stock companies 
engaged at the theatres. The repertoire of the visiting stars and 
of the companies was unchanged, except in a few instances where a 
play or a song with polltioal implication was introduced, as, for 
example, the play parlor and Cabin presented in Richmond, and the 
song "Sic semper," which Joey Oougenhelm introduced during her
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Richmond engagement. There was not much of this sort of thing during 
this first mBon, but enough to indicate the temper of the time®.
(4) The stress and tension of the period finally began to manifest 
Itself as the season progressed, although perhaps not as much as 
might have been expected, and brought about an earlier closing of 
the season than mas noraally the case.
With the closing of the theatres in April, 1661, most of the 
actors mentioned during the season disappear from this narrative.
Such "stars" as Couldock, the Williamses, the Wallers, Haggle 
Mitchell, Joey Oougenhelm, Eddy, Collins, and others were only on 
tour, and would naturally be expected to return to the North whence 
they had come; but most of the best stock actors also left the South. 
When Ben De Bar and his company left the St. Charles Theatre for St. 
Louis early in April, they started an exodus that was to become 
general. John Owens, long time manager of the Varieties in New 
Orleans, went Worth for the duration; 3. B. [taffield of the Mobile 
Theatre was in Nashville in 1664; I- B. Phillips, stage manager of 
the Richmond Theatre, went to Baltimore; and the names of many, many 
stock actors disappeared from the notices in the newspapers.
There were a few regular stock actors who chose to cast their 
lot with the South, but they were, in the beginning, only second-rate 
at best, and many of them were nonentities. John Davis and Charles 
Morton of the New Orleans and Mobile theatres; Mrs. De Bar, Ida 
Vernon, the Partington sisters, and the Wrens of the Richmond theatre 
were among the most important actors who remained in the Confederacy. 
W. H. Crisp was the only manager of importance who stayed with the
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South. Others like Dalton, Harrison, and Hamilton were relatively un­
known or completely now to the stags.
It was necessary, therefore, for the Confederate theatre to 
rebuild itself for the most part, with new names, new companies, and 
new managers. Many of these actors developed Into substantial mem­
bers of the profession and continued their careers on the Hew York 
stage after the war was over. To the indefatigable efforts of these 
men and women —  "the fag-ends of dismantled companies** —  the Con­











• • • Oar hearts a m  in doleful dumps, but we a m  
as gay, as madly jolly, as sailors who brnak into 
tha strong-room whan tha ship Is going down. At 
first in our great agony *rs asm out alone. We 
longed for aoma of our big brothers to oome out 
and help us. Kell, th«y a m  out, too, and now it 
is Port Sumter and that ill-advised Anderson.
Thera stands Port Sumter, an evidence, and thereby
hangs peace or war.^ — —
Khan it became evident that Anderson could hold Fort 
Sumter no longer without reprovisioning, President Lincoln deter­
mined to send relief. The Confederate Government was equally 
determined that Anderson should not receive the relief. After con­
siderable correspondence and negotiations, the Confederate Govern­
ment sent orders to General Beauregard in Charleston to demand the 
surrender of Anderson and, if he refused,"to reduce the fort." On 
the afternoon of April U ,  a fomal demand for surrender was given
to Anderson. He refused. And so in the early morning hours of
April 12, 1861, the Confederates opened fire on port Sumter. After 
a bombardment of about forty bourn, Major Anderson surrendered on 
April 13.2
The attitude of waiting that had been maintained by both 
the North and the South was not abandoned. Kith the bombardment of 
Fort Sumter, the war had actually begun. Excitement ran high. For 
some, it was a time of joy and exhilarationj for others, it was a
1 lfary Boykin Chesnut, A Diary from Dixie, 29.
2 There a m  many excellent accounts of the Fort Sumter affair 
in the various histories covering the period. The two sources followed 
for this account are; J. G. Randall, The Civil War and Reconstruction. 
(New Tories D. 0. Heath and Company, 195?) l^V-lWT 2S-2/X See”" 
especially 239-2A2.
And, Robert Selph Henry, Jhe Story of the Confederacy. 11.
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time of gloom and sadness. Mrs. Chesnut, who was In Charleston 
at this time, has left us a picture of the excitement in that city 
— of aides in red sashes and gleaming swords dashing hither and yon, 
and women crowding the housetops to get a better look at the show*
I did not know that one could live such days 
of excitement, dome one called: "Gome outl
There is a crowd coming.” A mob it was, indeed, 
but it was headed by Colonels Chesnut and Uanning.
The crowd was shouting and showing these two as 
messengers of good news. They were escorted to 
Beauregard's headquarters. Port Sumter had 
surrendered! Those upon the housetops shouted to 
us "The Port is one (sic) fire." . . .
In the afternoon, Mrs. Preston, Mrs. Joe 
Heyward, and I drove around the Battezy. We 
were In an open carriage. What a changed scene 
— the very liveliest crowd I think I ever saw, 
everybody talking at once. All glasses were 
still turned on the grim old fort.3
But for others there was no sense of exhilaration and joy. 
the Delta expressed the sentiments of many when it wrote:
The Fraternal War Commenced
• • • Subsequent dispatches remove all doubt 
and the terrible event, the initiation of civil 
war, the permanent disintegration of the great 
North American republican government itself, 
the sacrifice of thousands of llvet the destruc­
tion of millions of property and the disorganisa­
tion of society, was at length reluctantly 
realised even by the strongest hope against hope 
that some pacific method of settlement would still 
be found for tha adjustment of national diffi­
culties. . • •**
President Lincoln called for seventy-five thousand troops "to 
supress 'combinations' in seven states 'too powerful to be suppressed
^ Chesnut, 0£« cit., 38-39.
** New Orleans Dally True Delta. April 1A, 1861.
fcgr too ordinary ooaroa af jurtiolal y m n d i g p . ' ^  The Bwth fob 
otoar w . H u m  into operation m  rapidly as peaBiblu. Die 
9e«to, tM, taps to aako A n w U h  oat earnest preparations for 
»»r. Virginia ftp mswatlm matttig la Rletumd on April 17,1361, 
adopted aa ardUonse of a p i d a t  fey a tote of eia&ty-eight to 
flftjr-fioo. Ike otatoa a# toe tppar Santo eooa MUUnnd suit. 
Artaaaas aaaadod on tor 6, Ttwmaa on toy 7, end Horth Carolina 
on toy * > >
On April 2?i the flx^ldA Osnmtlmi offered the city of 
Rlsimod te the fteeMeretiy as a capital, the offer m o  accepted 
on Ifep 21* nod on ttty 9  the transfer of the Confederate capital 
Hem IIwAemmry to fttahaonrt m s  begunt the omutlv* offices wore 
asm* §m
Vm (Means
Ac already noted, tha tension aai society In the south in the 
spring of 9  had fcreugfet about an earlier dosing of the theatres 
than nos gast-nry, Whotsw n  theatrical activity that nos still going 
on a s m  to have stopped abruptly mth the 1011 of Port Hunter, except 
at Sen (Means* See (Means node a brave attempt to have a s u m p  
season, as m s  her eustsn, hut, as will be seen, she ms not very 
successful,
Ben Be Bar and his eoqpsny left Hew Orleans shortly before
9 RaaftOl* SB* Stott 2MM43.
* 2Md*» tePM&to 296.
7 may, SB* Sl&** W2.
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the summer season was scheduled to begin at tha St. Charlaa. Tha 
PaXta raportad tha event thus3
As everybody knows, Da Bar'a company laft 
laat Monday for St. Louie, a city in which tha 
black republicans have lately bean defaated 
"horse, foot and dragoon.” Tha manager, departed 
Nee Orleans life Wednesday, he having bean in 
the absence of hla company,
"The laat rose of summer 
Left blooming alone.rl®
The exodus of De Bar and hla company apparently was tha first of
many which occurred after Fort Sumter.
Tha summer season at tha St. Charles officially began on
9April 6, with Joey Qouganhelm and tha Duffiald company of Mobile.
It proved to be a short season, lasting, indeed, only five days.
Tha Delta gave tha following as tha reason for tha short life of 
tha seasons
The "Doom of Devilla” was tha doom of 
tha "summer dramatic season” at tha St. Charlaa 
. . . .  It la not at all surprising that it 
should be so, for since Monday night laat tha 
performances have bean miserably poor. We like 
these "summer seasons,” but such will not succaad 
with trashy adaptions of Ledger stories, a rural 
company, and a flickering light posted as a 
theatrical luminary.10
nils comment of tha Delta hardly seams entirely fair. Perhaps tha 
performances wsre not up to as high a standard as formerly, and per­
haps Joey Gougenhelm was ”a flickering light” (although she had bean
8 Delta. April 7, 1861.
9 Ibid.. April 7, 1861.
10 Ibid.. April 13, 1861.
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*411 received in Richmond), but signs of disintegration in the 
theatre had been in evidence for some time* The poor audiences 
sere not wholly due to poor plays and poor acting. The theatre 
was having a struggle to compete with the excitement of the times.
The cltiaens* meetings, the drilling of the militia, the parading 
of the volunteers in their new uniforms, the congregating of the 
people to read the bulletin boards and discuss the latest develop­
ments on the political and military fronts would have been too much 
for almost any theatre.
Meanwhile, a summer season had been launched at the Varieties. 
A m  main feature for the opening performance was playing with Fire. 
and for the next night King Henry VI.
Affairs went better for the Varieties than it did for the 
group playing at the St. Charles. The Delta reported that)
So far the **eunmer season11 at the Varieties 
has been successful. At least, one would so think 
while surveying the auditorium, and recollecting 
that a prolongation of an engagement necessarily 
works a reduction of managerial expense.
For a few days past, the war excitement has 
doubtless, in some degree militated against the 
interest of amusements generally, so eager were 
people to learn, during starlight, the facts and 
rumors brought by the telegraphic wires. But 
the injury was not as great as most persons would 
imagine, for where there is attraction there will 
be always enough auditors to find their way to it.
Crowds of sufficient else to enable the theatre to remain
open for a little while longer continued to find their way to the
Ibid.. April 9, 1861. 
12 Ibid.. April 14, 1861.
Varieties. Ur. Chippendale, the treasurer, who, it will be ob­
served from the consent of the press, rarely appeared on the stage, 
was given a benefit on April 17*
It should be borne in mind, that to-night 
the benefit of our townsman, Mr. Chippendale, the 
courteous treasurer of the Varieties, comes off*
It is his first bow as a beneficiary in New 
Orleans, and though retired for several years 
from the stage, making his appearance at long 
intervals from some managerial necessity, he 
comes forward on this occasion to help along 
his programme* The bill is good, and the 
habitues of the theatre should, while amusing 
themselves, compliment the treasurer, who amid 
so much that tries the patience, has given 
great satisfaction*^
However, in spite of the favorable comment of the Delta* poor
Chippendale had a small audience, albeit a friendly one*
War and rumors of war prevented a very large audience 
at the Varieties last night, the occasion of Ur*
Chippendale1* benefit. Quite a number of ladies 
were in attendance, and Mrs* Chippendale, who 
appeared, was bombarded with bouquets. • . . The ,, 
establishment seems to be doing well for the time.
m e  effect of the war on the attendance and on the performances
at the varieties for the remainder of the season can be traced by the
succinct remarks of the Delta's critic. On April 20 the audience
was good, considering the unsettled conditions}
The "Rivals'* was performed at the Varieties 
last night to a very handsome audience, consider­
ing the excitement out-doore, hinging on the 
intelligence from Baltimore and Harper's Ferry•
Nhether the news disturbed the actors or no, we 
cannot say; but this was evident, the last act
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was bunglingly enough got through with, waits 
and speech-halting not having tha bast off sot 
on ths play-goers who like to sss aosnoa roll 
along oilily. . .
Ths "intelligence from Baltimore” refers, no doubt, to ths mobbing
of ths Sixth Massachusetts Regiment as it passsd through Baltimore
on its way to Washington on April 19* In ths fighting bstwssn ths
allusion to Harper's Psrry probably rsfsrs to ths seisure of ths
17Fsdsral arssnal at Harper's Ferry by a small foros of Virginians*
In spite of evsrythlng, it seemed, ths attendance held up. On April
*
21 ths Delta cemented as followsj
Events full or startling reality have crowded 
so rapidly upon ths public mind for the last 
week that ths mimic life of ths stags has been 
in a great measure unheeded. Still ths Varieties 
theatre and ths opera House have flourished better 
than was expected, for it was fair to suppose 
that each, in times of such intense excitement, 
would be well nigh deserted. • • .*•
However, a week later the «war-fever" had just about taken the spot­
light away from the Varieties t
Epidemical war-fever has seised upon the 
habitues of the Varieties who, but a few weeks 
ago flooded the dress oriels, parquette and boxes.
The music of the brass bands, the shrill voice of 
the fife and rub-adub of the kettle drum are too 
such for Pension's orchestra. • . • Few now brighten 
the boxes of the theatre, and dap their little
^  Ibid.» April 20, 1B61. 
^  Randall, 0£. cit., 270.
17 Ibid.. 271.
18 Delta. April 21, 1861.
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variegated fana in token of a point made by this 
or that histrion.
Heal life, full of stirring incidents lays 
in the shade the mimic life of the stage. Senti­
ments give way to sabres, poetry of motion to 
pluck of action, plot to patrol, . • •
So the audiences of the Varieties have grown 
slim night after night. The manager may console 
himself with the fact that at Nlblo's garden,
Forrest performs before an auditorium half full, 
and that generally at the north theatres have 
either wholly played out or do a miserable busi­ness.^
Evidently realising that the days of the summer season 
were numbered, the theatre began a series of benefits for its 
members. A. H. Davenport took one on May 3, and was fortunate 
enough to have a "large and fashionable audience. In fact, it
2Dwas a surprising house, when we consider those of the week past." 
Benefits followed for Hr. Jordon, and for "that rollicking and 
pleasant featured favorite of Farcedom, Hiss Leighton." This round 
of benefits brought the season to an end. On Saturday, Uay 4, the 
Delta promised three more days of the summer seasons
Three more nights wind up the summer season 
at the Varieties theatre, although the summer 
commenced with the first of Uay.
It was the intention of the manager to have 
kept open until the first of June, and if patron­
age Justified, until the first of July; but, as we 
said before, Pension's orchestra is now nearly 
drowned by the "spirit-stirring drum and ear- 
splitting fife," or at all events expects to be ^  
drowned, and so the leader capitulates in time. . . .
19 M i ' t  April 28, 1861.
Of) Ibid., Uay 4, 1861.
91 The Delta had previously announced April 9 as the open­
ing of the summer season for the Varieties.
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The Sunday paper of Uay 5 had two conflicting announcements. in 
ona it announced that the evening performance was the end of the 
seasons
To-night the "summer season*1 at the Varieties 
terminates with a benefit. It has been brief but 
not a loss, as a fanatical Northern Journal pro­
phesied when the season commenced. No doubt next 
year, provided the sword is sheathed in the scabbard 
of peaee, the manager will be remembered in such a 
way to be a lesson to those who shut up the doors 
of their theatres early, so that another iron can 
be placed in the fire elsewhere. . . •
"Those who shut up their doors early" was probably intended as a
reprimand to Ben De Bar, who, it will be recalled, had gone to
St. Louis early in April. The other announcement was in the form of
a "Card" which announced that on Monday night, Uay 6, a benefit and
last perfoxmanee would be given Manager Owens. The bill included
three farces: p. P., or The Man and the Tiger. £ Thumping Legacy.
and Forty Winks. The papers reported the benefit a success.
"The benefit of the manager of the Varieties was quite complimentary
in point of numbers, fashion and intelligence. It would have been
22great but for the out-door excitement." No more theatre notices 
appeared in the papers, and so it may be assumed that the performance 
of Uay 6 was the last. The amazing thing is that it remained open as 
long as it did, considering the spirit and enthusiasm of the city*
A stranger visiting our city at this time 
would deem its streets the parade ground of one 
vast encampment. At every step a soldier is met, 
and martial music fills the air. The tramp of 
armed men is heard by day and by night, and
Ibid.. Uay 6, 1861.
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reverberations of ths drill-room assail ths sar upon 
almost every aids* Ths enthusiasm with which our 
psopls sntsr military organisations is not of ths 
ephemeral charactsr which subsides with ths last 
tap of ths druAj it is xmthsr of that firm tsxturs 
which sndursa beyond ths first blush of elation, 
and braoss ths purpose to ths performance of ths 
intention. A spirit so determined is not to be 
awed by proclamations, or subdued by a paper 
blockade
How with the theatres closed, the Opera House and Vannuchi* a 
Museum were the only places of amusement in Hew Orleans. The opera, 
long one of the most fashionable and popular foras of amusement in 
the city, stood the strain of the war-fever longer than the drama, 
but only for a few days, for It too closed on Uay 11 after the per­
formance of The Pardon of ploerael, which had been so popular through­
out the winter and spring. Vannunohl's remained open for a short 
time featuring the Hgreat attraction —  Fannie Wallace the Scotch 
giantess,1* who weighed 675 pounds.
As far as public amusements were eonoemed, Hew Orleans was 
without entertainment until late in the summer, and then the only 
offering to a city famed for its gaiety was the Panopticon. The 
Picayune stated that the exhibition of the Panopticon was drawing 
crowds and recommended that parents take their children to see it.
. . .  All our little folk should go and witness the 
bombardment of Fort Sumter. It will give them a 
more accurate idea of military operations, besides \
impressing the great events of this war for Southern I
independence on our youthful minds. • . .25
23 hay 8, 1861.
^  Hew Orleans Daily Picayune. August 2, 1861. 
^  Picayune (afternoon edition), August 9, 1861.
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The dullness of the mum*? mis somewhat brightened by the
appearance of on entertainer announced aa "Harry Ma earthy, tha
Arkansas Oomedian."26 Ua earthy, assisted by Lott la Estelle, was
scheduled to give "personation concerts" for a "few nights" only
at tha Academy of Music. Tha fir at ooncert, aohadulad for August 7,
was a banaflt for tha fbmllle* of volunteers, A few nights later,
tha papar anneunoed that ha earthy was tha author of tha "new national
Song of tha South,1* entitled "The Bonnie Blue Flag," and that hla
program on Auguat 7 had bean so wall received that ha would remain
27"a few nights** longer, Tha "few nights1* lengthened into an engagement
of about two weeks, or until August 17, whiah was announced as "pool-
28tivaly tha last night" of tha concerts.
Harry Haoarthy became one of tha most important figures in 
tha theatrical activity of tha Confederacy. His forte was the sing­
ing of popular ballads, many of which ha composed himself, and the 
impersonation of Irish comedy characters. He night justly be called 
tha George M, Oohan of tha Confederacy. Whan he began his series 
of "personation concerts" at the Aoadeny of Music in August, 1861, 
ha was apparently a relatively unimportant figure in the entertain­
ment world, odall does not mention him until after the war, and Brown 
says only that ha was bom in England in 1834, and that ha made his 
first appearance in Philadelphia in 1849 at Barmin's Museum. At the
^  Hew Orleans Dally Crescent, August 6, 1861,
^  jObid., August 8, 1861.
28 picayune (afternoon edition), August 17, 1861.
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29time of Brown*0 writing, Ha earthy waa "traveling in tha West." Ha
had been* in New Orleane at least on one other oooaaion, for the
paper reported the fallowings
Ur. Harry Ha earthy, who accompanying hie 
talented and popular sister, Marion, waa auoh a 
favorite a few yearo ago, on the boards of both 
the St* Charles and the Varieties theatres, and 
who is now giving a series of "personation con­
certs," at the Academy of Music, assisted by a 
very clever aotress, singer and danseuse, is 
certainly a comedian of remarkable versatility*
Bis programmes are extensive and comprehensive, 
embracing character acting, singing, dancing,
Imitations, and all sorts of fun* * * . His 
new "National Song of the South," composed by 
himself, and called "The Bonnie Blue Flag with 
a Single Star," takes his audiences mightily, 
everyone of the many hits it contains telling 
with unerring certainty upon their sympathy 
and their enthusiasm*
The public, in these dull times of ours, 
have reason to be obliged to the management of 
the Academy of Husio for affording them such an 
opportunity of enjoying an evening's entertain­
ment so really good as Ur* Uacarthy's "persona­
tions concerta."30
Lottie Estelle was apparently a newcomer to the stage* 
Neither Brown nor Odell mention her in the period before the war*
She and Eacarthy apparently were married, but the newspapers al­
ways billed her as Lottie Estelle until the latter part of the war 
when she was sometimes referred to as Hrs* Maoarthy.
According to the reports in the newspapers, the "persona­
tion concerts" were most enthusiastically received by the public* 
perhaps their success may have been due, in part, to the fact that
29 Brown, oj>. cit** 227. Brown's book was published in1670.
PlcayoftQ (afternoon edition), August 10, 1661*
ai
ths patgl* h»d bMB so lens witlmfe wmswMnt | bat, in any earn,
■dd the H i m w .  Mwnrthy "•tstow the rag off the buah*."31 
M s  aegre ehareetere « n  m w  "wlleil," and he had "a fine 
solos owsr width he has per feel t— <*>»aJ and hie powers as a 
s— diaa www psrtOetly iiteeiatllle,"38 U w  Mawra,. sswwd wwtde 
to retain its «ttina&Ms far mouthy.
"A iMdb le ( M l *  art the old teg, and
if that fhet he s t M M U y  adnltted, we sould eounoil 
those who awe (hod ef (Ml things fee go to the 
teailwy  ef Hast*, any *  eeery evening of title 
weak, end enjoy tfleMy of ttasw, la the songs, 
psmwnHnne, Awning, and other afetraetive per- 
fiwwiBit ef Hr. Biff Maaarthr and spotty faattla 
SsMl*» They had a eueeeeeioii of AtU and faahiorw 
at&e wrttewii laat «Mk| find n w r j M r present oMd- 
M a i  in the m l  vjraiataioable usy the tallest 
satisfaction vith everything that « u  dene, Mwjaithy 
hae a good M l  of tha Power, not a littla ef tha 
Bertao, and a strong dadh of tha ComOl, in hla 
style ef sating and irait&ttonj uhlle ae a vocalist 
ha has decided writ* Hla song of tha nBmxie Blue 
Flag, abase edigie eter hae groan into eleven,” is 
aS#3r sneered, and deservedly, Xn tha first 
plaee, it ie a gaad m g ,  and, in tha next, ha 
singe it alth Infinite spirit and effeet«33
Apparently, tha "Bennie Bins meg* aaa introduced hr Mac&rfchy
for tha first tine during this engag«aent0 The notices referred to
it as a ”nef m g ,  and tha proas made maah of it, Tha song expressed
both the onafemSaoBi and ideology of tha South, Tha tailoring are three
Jof the saves atanaaa of tha song«
1st Threat Ha w o  a band of braziers, and native to 
tha soil,
fighting tar tha property we gained by 
honest toll;
31 1 (affetnmn sttfeam), August 9, itffU
^  Jtt£» (owning adltlan), August 9, 18M.
33 ™ <t- (sftsrnosn sdltlon), August 12, 1861.
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And when our rights were threatened, 
the ary roee near and far*
Hurrah for the Bonnie Blue Flag that 
bears a single atari
Chorus: Hurrah! hurrah! for the Bonnie Blue flag 
that beara a aingle star.
Hurrah! hurrah! for Southern Righta Hurrah!
Hurrah for the Bonnie Blue Flag, that 
beara a Single Start
2nd Verses Aa long aa the Union waa faithful to her trust 
Like frienda and like brothers, kind were we 
and Just;
But now, when Northern treachery attempts our 
righta to mar,
NO hoist on high the Bonnie Blue Flag, that 
beara a Single Star.
Chorus: Hurrah for the Bonnie Blue Flag that beara 
a Single start
Hurraht Hurrah! for Southern Righta Hurrah!
Hurrah for the Bonnie Blue Flag, that beara 
a Single star!
7th Verset Then oheer, boys, cheer, raise the Joyous shout,
For Arkansas and North Carolina now have both 
gone out;
Then let another rousing cheer for Tennessee 
be given—
The Single Star of the Bonnie Blue Flag has 
grown to be Sloven.
(Chorus repeats)^
With the feelings of the people already at a high pitch over the 
recent victory at Manassas, one can well imagine the enthusiasm which 
must have greeted Ma earthy* a singing of this song.
At the conclusion of liacarthy's engagement only one other 
entertainment of any consequence occurred in New Orleans during the
3L The words above were taken from a copy of the sheet music 
of the song **as composed and arranged, and sung at his (Maearthy* a) 
personation concerts.” lfuslc Collection, Confederate Museum, Richmond, 
Virginia. There were seven stanzas with the chorua repeated after 
each.
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suner of 1861. on August 21, the Bee Announced that a “Dramatic 
Representation1* Would be presented by “ladies and Gentlemen of New 
Orleans*1 on August 27* The purpose of the program was to raise 
funds to buy winter clothing for the families of volunteers “now at 
the seat of war.** The papers wrote daily of the progress of the 
preparations. The Bee stated:
Curiosity and expectation are on tip-to a regard­
ing the amateur dramatic representation that is to be 
given at the Opera-House next Thursday everting, when 
certain ladies and gentlemen who have been figuring 
with sucoess in private theatricals will undertake 
London Assurance and other pieces. • • .35
The Picayune reported that the "Dramatic Representation** went off in
fine style and that
The Governor of the State and his full staff, 
and Gen. Grivot with other military gentlemen, were 
present in full uniform, upon the occasion, occupy­
ing two of the proscenium boxes. Members of the 
committees of management, wearing badges of the Con­
federate colors, officiated as assistant doorkeepers 
and ushers, thus contributing.greatly to the comfort 
and pleasure of the evening.-*®
As a pecuniary success, this affair was well 
worthy of so much laudable and united effort. • . •
And the Bee, with its usual exuberance, recorded;
The amateur dramatic representation at the 
Opera-House, last evening, for the benefit of the 
volunteers, was a brilliant success. Such an 
assembly, for beauty and fashion, for natural 
loveliness and splendor of toilette, we have not 
seen before in any city on this continent. The 
house was, of course crowded to its utmost capacity,
35 Bee. August 26, 1861.
36 P&oayun* (afternoon edition), August 28, 1861.
a/*
and at laaat three thousand dollars must hava 
baan realised for tha noblo oauaa that prompted 
tha whola affair. . .37
Tha Baa over-estimated tha amount of money mada by tha amateurs,
for according to tha Picayune, a sum of $1,85O./|0 waa raallsad
from tha performance.**® This amateur performance at tha Opara
House waa tha laat entertainment of importance until tha opening of
tha fall season.
Although Haw Orleans* summer aaason waa in reality only a
token season, tha other oltiaa of tha Confederacy ware not even as
fortunate aa Haw Orleans, for they had no summer season at all. With
tha coning of war and tha dosing of tha theatres, stock companies
disbanded or moved north an masse, as did Da Bar's company. Tha
actors scattered; sons want north; while others ranained in the
South. It took time for those who chose to cast their lot with tha
South to reass sob la into companies under new managers. Too, many
of tha actors must hava joined one or another of tha many military
companies in tha first flush of enthusiasm for the cause, although
later, many ware to seek divers means of evading tha conscript officers.
Mobile
Thera was nothing that could be called legitimate theatre. 
Throughout the long, hot summer the people went without entertainment, 
except for an occasional performance by an amateur group, a concert, 
a diorama, and row and then a minstrel show. For example, in Mobile
^  Baa, August 28, 1861.
3* picayune (afternoon edition), September 3, 1861.
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the Confederate Minstrels, composed of "young man of tha city,"
gave a concert on July 20 for tha benefit of tha Ladies Aid 
39Society. Tha paper reviewed tha program several days later*
A large audience— considerably larger than 
the usual attendance during the latter part of the 
recent dramatic season-assembled last night at 
the concert of tha Confederate Minstrels. The 
troope (sic), eleven in number, consisting of young 
gentlemen of Mobile, gave an Ethiopian entertain­
ment which would compare favorably with most of 
those given by pro (f) essional companies. The 
music, from lungs unpractioed to fill a large 
building, lacked volume, but the selections were 
very judiciously made (t)o meet this dafici(e)ncy, 
and the respectful attention of the audience 
compensated for it. There waa also an entire 
absence of that abolition sort of songs which have 
been too long tolerated on the Southern Sta(g)e, 
where we h(o)pe never to hear "Swanee River11 or 
"Kelly Gray" again. The conc(e)rt must have 
realised a very handsome sum for the object to 
which it was dedicated.*1®
Another interesting event in Mobile was the appearance of 
Charles Morton, who had been a member of the stock company both in 
Montgomery and in New Orleans during the previous winter season.
He was bom in Glasglow, Scotland, in 1832 and made his debut in 
this country in Charleston, South Carolina, under the management of 
Joseph Jefferson.^
In August he appeared at the Mobile Theatre to present "two 
of his celebrated entertainmentsAccording to the paper, Mr. 
McLean had "kindly offered" the theatre for Morton’s use on this
^  Mobile Register and Advertiser. July 20, 1861.
40 Ibid.. July 25, 1861.
— ■ Thooaa Allaton Brown, The Hlatory of the American stage.
253. Brown records that he made KXs first appearance at the Olympic in 
New York In April, 1865, but Odell records that he made his first appear­
ance there in September, 1865. Odell, Annals. VXXI, 11.
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occasion. He was scheduled to appear in twelve different characters
with "innumerable songs, comic and sentimental and patriotic, reclta- 
L2tiona, fcc.*
A little later Fits's Panopticon of the South was scheduled 
to be shown for a "few nights only." The Panopticon was a mechanical 
exhibition of "life-like moving figures.M The feature of the exhibi­
tion was the representation of ^scenes in the Revolution of 1861," 
some of which depleted the bombardment of Fort Sumter.^
Montgomery
Such was typical of the amusement available for the citizens
of Mobile in the summer of 1861. Montgomery fared no better. Burton* s
Moving Panorama gave a benefit program on April 17 for the benefit of
the Ladies Gunboat Fund.^* In May, Mago Del Mage, a magician, gave a
performance at the theatre.
Charles Morton came up from Mobile after his concert there to
give two programs. The Post gave him a good "puff."
Mr. C. H. Morton, the excellent Comedian and 
Vocalist, who is one of the favorities of our drama 
lovers, la at present in our city, and will give 
two musical and dramatic entertainments, at the 
Theatre, on Saturday and Monday evenings next, for 
the benefit of the families of Volunteers, who have 
left Montgomery. Mr. Morton has lately given similar 
entertainments in Mew Orleans and Mobile, and met 
with great success. We feel satisfied that the 
Theatre will be crowded each night, as the programme
^  Mobile Advertiser and Register. August 21, 1861.
^  September 1, 1861.
^  Montgomery Dally Advertiser. April 17, 1861.
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Hill be rich and varied, including a number of 
now songs, among vtiiohare the now national 
song "The Flag of the Free Eleven, " and Albert 
pike*a "War Song of Dixie." Let everybody get 
ready to attend Ur. Morton's entertainment.**"
But in spite of the urging of the Post, Morton met with indifferent
success s
The attendance of Saturday night at Ur.
Morton's entertainment, we are sorry to say, 
was rather small, but those who were present 
all expressed themselves highly pleased. To­
night is the last oonoerb Ur. Morton will 
give in this city, and we hope to see the 
Theatre crowded. 46
Georgia Cities 
Uacon, Savannah, and Atlanta sew to have been even more 
barren of entertainment. The newspaper material is very meager 
for Savannah and Atlanta during this period; however, the indica­
tions are clear that the amusements in the summer of 1861 were 
restricted to an occasional musical program, or a variety program 
by a group of local amateurs given as a benefit for some war project.
The newspaper files of the Uaoon Telegraph are complete for 
the entire period, and, as far as can be determined from them, Macon 
spent an "amussmentless" summer, with only an occasional concert to 
break the monotony.
Gharleston
Heither did Charleston have anything that could be called
45 Montgomery Daily Post, August 29, 1861.
46 ibid., September 2, 1861.
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true theatre in the summer of 1861. However, a series of amateur pro­
duct ions took place which proved to be of significance in the develop­
ment of the Confederate theatre* On Hay 7 the following appeared 
in the Courier a
We announce with such pleasure the performance 
for Thursday evening next* It is gratifying that 
we can find talent enough in our city to entertain 
an audience, and we doubt not there will be a 
crowded house* The versatile talents of the little 
queen sisters, and their brother and sister, were 
fully developed and appreciated at the recent per- 
fonumce for the Sumter Guards and Hr* Merchant*
Seats should be secured early
This announcement undoubtedly has reference to the performance given 
LBin March by the "ladles and gentlemen of Charleston*" At least a
part of the cast for that production was made up of the Waldron
family* Another announcement by the Courier a few days latter gives
a little more information concerning the Waldrons:
This Theatre this evening will present to us the 
best efforts of those gifted children, to whom the 
complimentary benefit is tendered, and on which 
occasion MR, MARCHAKT kindly gives the gratuitous 
use of the house. The Juveniles have spared no 
exertion or expense in preparing for the occasion, 
and will be assisted by talented young ladies and 
gentlemen of Charleston. They propose forming a 
Dramatic Amateur Company in this city with the pro­
ceeds of their benefit, and we trust they will be 
liberally patronised.^*
The guiding force behind these amateur productions and the 
projected formation of an amateur dramatic company was Mr. Alfred
^  Charleston Daily Qourier. May 7, 1861* 
LB „^  See page Bo - s/
^  Courier, 9, 1861*
Waldron. It has not been possible to determine exactly who he wae 
and why he was In Charleston. However, there are certain facts 
which appear to be Xhirly certain. According to Ur s. Clementine 
Lebey,*° Alfred Waldron and hie family were from the North, but had 
ooae South to give amateur theatrical programs. They were In 
Charleston when the war came and decided —  probably as the path of 
least resistance —  to oast their lot with the South. Later, they 
moved to Augusta, Georgia, where Ur. Waldron engaged in the wholesale 
liquor business, as well as in the theatrical business. While in 
Augusta, he was the leasee of Concert Hall, Augusta's theatre, and the 
manager of the Waldron troupe.
The Waldron theatre group was composed of six children and 
the father, Alfred Waldron, who managed them. The girls were Miss 
Laura, who was the oldest of the girls, and Misses Fanny and Julia.
Julia was apparently the youngest of the girls, for occasionally she 
is mentioned as the "infant Julia," while Fanny is always Miss Fanny, 
though she, too, must have been quite young. The boys were Alfred,
Andrew, and Arthur. Alfred undoubtedly was the oldest of the boys, 
but whether he was older than Laura is problematical. Andrew, apparently, 
was the middle boy, while Arthur was the youngest. On one occasion the 
paper referred to him as "a little lad not more than 6 or 7 years of
^  A personal Interview with Mrs. Clementine Lebey, the 
youngest daughter of John H. Hewitt who was associated with the 
Waldrons as playwright and acting manager. Hewitt will be treated 
fully later in this work.
^  Augusta Daily Constitutionalist. August 2, 1862.
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This family of six children, presided over by the father, 
form ad the nucleus of the Thespian Family, or Queen Si stars, as 
they wars variously called. Tha family group was augmented by othar 
children, and, later, by professional actors or actresses* This 
troupe came of age professionally during tha war, and ware an Im­
portant part of tha theatre of tha Confederacy, for they represented 
the only instance of the development of an entirely new Southern 
company. The following indicates the esteem in which they came to 
be held in Augusta where they finally made their permanent home*
The Drama Is at present represented in 
Augusta by the "Thespian Family, or Queen Sister*'1 
We hail the advent of this troupe, (whose organisa­
tion is coeval with our Confederacy,) as the dawning 
of a better and purer day for the stage —  a stage 
purged of the grossness and immorality with which 
it has so long and so justly been charged. Indeed, 
such is the condition of our country, with only 
here and there a city of sufficient sise to authorise 
the employment of leading talent, that few save stroll­
ing stock companies, below the par in Surope and the 
larger American cities, have found their way to the 
interior, and our people have little save the worst 
aspects of dramatic art. The manner in which the 
Troupe now under consideration is organised promises 
happily to adapt itself to the conditions of our 
society, and the higher order of dramatic taste. The 
corps consists mainly of one family —  six in number —  
accompanied by their parents, and under the management 
of their father, hr. Waldron. Respected and esteemed 
in private life it is to be expected that they will 
carry with them upon the stage the sterling qualities 
on which their social standing is based, and that 
their virtue and excellence will shed their influence 
on all their dramatic associations. Hence, in this 
Troupe we recognise the nucleus of a purifying and 
elevating power which we hope will prove the inaugura­
tion of a new era in the dramatic literature of our 
young republic, and widen and enlarge its Influence 
until the entire dramatic world will feel its benefioial 
effect. Kor is It extravagant to indulge these exalted
n
hopes of the bright and promising children of 
Thespis, who compose this interesting fatally.
That ws ars not singular in our ideas, is 
sufficiently evidenced by a glance at any of 
the naneroue audiences which habitually attend 
their perfomanoes. Anong then any be found 
large numbers who conscientiously and habitually 
abstain from, attendance on any sinilar exhibi­
tion.
During the summer of 1661 the Queen sisters furnished al­
most all of the entertainnent which Charlestonians had during 
that period, and as has been said, it was the formative period for 
the new troupe*
Apparently the perforaanoe which they gave on hay 9 was a 
successful production, for we find them presenting the Hunchback 
later in the month* The standing of the group had now advanced to 
the point where the Courier refers to them as "The Little Thespians'* 
and the "Queen SistersThe latter title apparently developed
from a reference by the paper to Julia and Fanny as the "little
queens*” Furthermore, a cltlsen of Charleston, a Ur* Ottolengui, 
wrote a play for them called the Vigilance Committee! or* Lovers 
in a Box. In announcing the preparation for this play by the 
seuiteur group, the Courier stated that 3
The little "Queen Sisters,” whose dramatic and 
elocution&xy performances have commanded the admira­
tion of all critical spectators and witnesses, have 
received a new and original piece, written specially 
for them and their family, entitled "The Vigilance 
Committee*” The piece introduces, in dramatic fora,
a summary sketch of leading events in the history
of secession, including the death of the marauder 
ELLS60RTH, and the hero-martyr JACKSUN, at Alexandria,
Southern Field and Fire Side, Augusta Georgia, January 10# 
1863, I, Mo, 2, ii.
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and conducting in "Dixie," a new and appropriate 
vision by way of epilogue.
As there is a very general desire to see and 
hear these gifted children of Thespis we trust they 
will find it convenient soon to execute their purpose 
of giving an entertainment for the benefit of the 
"Palmetto Relief Association" and the Jackson testi­
monial.™
The inaidant of the death of Elaworth and Jackson included in the 
dramatic sketch occurred in the early days of the war when the 
Federal ibrces occupied Alexandria, Virginia, Colonel Ellsworth, 
leader of the "Hew fork Fire Zouaves,'1 personally removed a Con* 
federate flag which a Mr. Jackson had placed above his hotel, the 
Marshall House. As Ellsworth was coming down the stairs with the 
flag he was shot by Jackson, who, in turn, was killed by Ellsworth1 a
(Lmen. The melodramatic possibilities are obvious. The play was 
no great piece of dramatic literature; rather, it was merely a 
dramatic sketch consisting of a number of incidents which were 
interspersed with songs.
The Courier showed much interest in the preparations for 
the production of The Vigilance Committee. On June 7 the paper 
reported that the rehearsals at the theatre for the Jackson Memorial 
Fund were under way and progressing favorably, and the program was 
described as a "novel and interesting one," and because of the "laudable
^  Daily Courier. June 6, 1061.
^  There must be maty accounts of this incident. The two used 
here aret Mrs. Richard Putnam, Richmond During the Warj Four Years of 
Personal Observation a Richmond Lady (Mew York* 0. w. Carleton 
and Co., I860), i*2-A3, and Urs. & a  Holmes, Journal, A Charleston 
Lady Sees Civil War, Hay 25, 1061, 61*62. MB, Uni versItyofNorth 
Carolina iSSnry, Chapel Hill, Worth Carolina.
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object, to which tho proceeds (were) to bo devoted, bho proas 
expressed tho belief "that tho houao (would) bo crowded.” On 
Juno 10 tho Qourier again oallod attontion to tho program and 
announeod that tho preparations wore * progressing nicely."
Tho paper also announced that "a professional lady" had boon 
engaged to assist tho amateurs with tho program, and to appear with 
Hr. Merchant "in one of those elegant comedies whioh are always so 
popular In Charleston when well acted, and when the worthy object 
for whioh the performances are to be given is considered, we shall 
be disappointed if the house is not one of the most brilliant of the 
season*"
The long awaited program for the benefit of the Jackson 
Memorial Fund was finally presented on Wednesday, June 11. Otto- 
lengui's The Vigilance Committee and a farce, Hough Diamond. 
plus the usual singing and/dancing made up the bill for the even­
ing. The performance was given in Institute Hall with the price of 
admission fifty oents and reserved seats one dollar. In commenting 
on the program the next day, the Courier said:
The entertainment presented on Tuesday even­
ing, in the Institute Hall, was of rich and rare attrac­
tions in many respects. In variety of features and 
general excellence of performance, musical and dramatic, 
it was a gratifying success throughout; and when it was 
considered as tho achievement of a single family admira­
tion rose to a high pitoh. The little queens, Funny 
and Julia excelled their previous efforts, and were ably 
supported by their gifted brother and sister.
The vocal execution of little Fanny, in the prayer 
from Zampa, was equal to her best dramatic efforts, and 
this is high commendation, and Julia was equally happy 
in her allotted song. Miss Laura's voice betokens 
promise of rich vocal achievement, and her rendition 
of the "invocation for Peace" was a triumphant hit.
%
tor little "trawmalesionsd offio*rfn Hih*
(Andrew), w s  irresistibly M l # and saute hla
part tali to tha utiaeab*
Oae auditor aaa so carried may by tha production and by tha par*
tamuees of tha little actors and eetyesses that ha wrote a latter
t* the Chattier praising than and offering advise for iagnwamant In
M u r e  productions. the latter m e  signed B* W« IK* and stated In parts
An eye witness of the performance at tha 
ta»titwbe M l *  of "The Waldron Children/
Tmsday evening* I fleet beg adnlttanee into 
peer jeflLwMrm for the purpose of "rendering onto 
Caesar the things which are Caesar*^* The Hall 
contained ana of the neat brilliant and ohoieo 
w M m m u  that has ever graced a Charleston 
pdlte* • • •
« •  QOnW^plBBHBC OOKKfiJJIXMIu Jit 0PnKt JUNUfttA w  pfSlfli Q&fiu E1MMP
« f t t *  ourt anA than gam tha itiUeedflg utotmt
. . . bat to M b  Z mmSA klntfly sucpBsb In his 
neBdt stteflpt, to sneak lender and eery mBb slower j 
»♦— 1tf»j '— his flNtans la spaaoh ■at set&Kv M  dttnwa nqwl oradit, it being 
his first agnoaseaee upon any stage* In a nurd I 
would eay m l  dene all and all̂  and X only speak 
the wind of flftiQr When X herein bag than, these 
dear little hone Children to give another and 
still another psrfomwee, during the dull and 
snuwswinUeis sneer season*"
Several days later another benefit for the Jaokeon Haeorial 
VmA m s  presentart at the Charleston Theatre* On this oeessiatt two 
ante of J Q  were presented bar the “aanteur gentleiaen assisted
by the talented Southern aetreee Uies Katie Estelle**1 Xt m e  pro*
babiy Estelle who m e  referred to as the "professional lady” who 
earn to help out In the psrforame by the Queen Sisters m  June 11*
55 Daily (joufipr* June 17* !£&»
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Both Ur* Merchant and Ulaa Estelle were on tha program, appearing 
in an "asusing piaoaH called Store in a Tea Cup and In tha conclud­
ing number, flalaing tha Hind* Another interesting feature of the 
program was the recitation by ifarchant of an address written by 
"South Carolina*a young poet,1* Paul Hamilton Hayne.^
There la no further record of the Queen Siatere until August, 
when they again appeared before the Charleston public. The Courier 
coma ended their performance very highly:
On Thursday evening we witnessed one of the 
■oat delightful entertainments ever given by our 
young artists, the Thespian Family or Queen Sisters.
Their new piece, "Vigilance Committee," was given 
with perfect effect, and the new songs were 
received with simultaneous bursts of applause and 
encores*
The Address by little FANNY was a most 
brilliant specimen of her wonderful powers of 
elocution, and brought down the house. lUss 
LAURA was in excellent voice, and sang with 
great effect "The Soldier's Grave," "Invoca­
tion for Peace" Ac. The amusing abilities of 
Master ANDREW and Infant JULZA are so well known 
we need not say a word for them.
The entertainment was for the Jamison 
Rifles and was a decided success*
With this performance the summer season In Charleston ended.
It had been a fair season, too, especially in consideration of the 
paucity of theatrical entertainment throughout the South at this time* 
Certainly in relation to the growth and development of the Confederate 
theatre, it was an important season, for it saw the beginning of the 
Queen Sisters.
56 Ibid.
57 ibid.. August 3, 1861.
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Richmond
Thera nee much too much excitement In Richmond in tho summer 
of 1661 for the theatre to compete with, for, to borrow a phrase of 
one of the papers of the day, the stirring events of "real life 
laid in the shade the mimic life of the stage*1* As has already been 
stated, the Confederate capital was saved from Montgomery to Rich­
mond in late Ifey and early June* The change had a tremendous effect 
on the else and character of the new capital oitys
• • • It had been a quiet eity of 37,000 people 
when madness had seised the country, a place of 
peace and pleasantness* *
. • • By the middle of Uay preparation, excite­
ment, and confidence were in the air, and from con­
fusion order was gradually emerging* But as yet 
war was in the picturesque stage, when youth saw 
only the glamor and none of the misery of the con­
flict that was about to open*5®
This interesting picture of the city is given by one who was among
those present i
The city was thoroughly jammed —  its ordinary 
population of forty thousand swelled to three times 
that number by the sudden pressure* Of course, all 
the Government, with its thousand employees, had come 
on? and in addition, all the loose population along 
the railroad over which it had passed seemed to have 
clung to and been rolled into Richmond with it*
. * • Besides, from ten to fifteen thousand troops 
were always collected, as a general rendesvous, 
before assignment to one of the important points 
— Horfolk, the Peninsula, or the Potomac lines*
Although these were in camp out of town, their 
officers and men thronged the streets from daylight 
to dark, on business or pleasure bent? and the 
variety of uniforms —  from the butter-nut of the
^  Douglass Southall Freeman, R. E. Lee, A Biography 
(New forks Charles 3crlbner's Sons, 19341# I# 460, 509#
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Georgia private to three etars of the flash 
colonel —  broke the monotony of the etreete 
pleasingly to the eye.*?
The changed chareoter of the city —  its lawlessness, dis­
turbed Mrs. Putnam of Richmond*
Meanwhile, with the Incoming of the Confederate 
Government, Richmond wae flooded with pernicious 
characters. The population wae very soon doubled* 
Speculators, gamblers, and bad charaotera of every 
grade flocked to the capital, and with a lawless­
ness whioh for a time bade defiance to authority, 
pursued the rounds of their wicked professions, and 
grew rich upon their dishonest gains. Theiving, 
garrotting, and murdering were the nightly employ* 
aente of the vUllans who prowled around the city, 
until, by the increased vigilance of the police 
under the newly-appointed Provost Marshal, this 
alarming state of affairs was in a measure rectified.
Richmond had already become a "city of refuge.1 
Flying before the face of the Invader, thousands 
sought within its hospitable walls that security . 
they could not hope to receive in exposed places.^
The change of the capital from Montgomery to Richmond was
not the only outstanding event of this summer. Undoubtedly, the
first battle of Manassas, July 21, was the most important single
incident of the summer of 1861. It was the first major battle of
the conflict and was hailed as a great victory for the South. Winning
the first real battle of the war gave impetus to the feeling that the
war would be a short and victorious one. A wave of confidence and
6lexultation spread throughout the Confederacy.
^  T. G. DeLeon, Four Years in Rebel Capitals, (Mobile, 
Alabama: The Gossip Printing Company, 18925', 80.
Putnam, o£» cit., 76, 78.
^  Randall, o£. cit., 276; Henry, og. cit.. 61-62.
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Under these circumstances it is understandable that the 
theatres were dosed for a time. Soon the newness and thrill of 
high adventure would wear off, and the hundreds of civilians and 
soldiers who thronged the streets **on business or pleasure bent** 
would seek solace from grief or relief from boredom, as the case 
might be, in the theatres vftioh would be provided for them when the 
first flush of excitement had died down* But not now* There were 
too many thrilling things to do and see* And so in the interim from 
about April 13 until November there was no theatrical activity in 
Richmond worthy of mention* There were a few musical concerts and 
an occasional diorama, but even these did not appear until late 
in the susmer*
In reviewing the theatrical activity for the summer of 1661, 
one finds that one main fact stands outs the theatre in the Con­
federacy was completely eclipsed by the thrilling events which were 
taking place* Port Sumter, and the feverish preparations for war 
which it broughtj moving the capital from Montgomery to Richmond; 
and, most important of all, the victory at Manassas, proved to be 
entirely too much competition for the theatre* So from New Orleans, 
where the "music of the brass bands and the shrill voice of the fife" 
finally get the best of Pension1 s orchestra, to Richmond, the stage 
was largely deserted by the actors, and the dress circle, parquet, 
and galleries by the public, while nearly everybody went off to the 




The first Indication of tho revival of theatrical activity in 
See Orleana for the 1861-62 season occurred with the announcement 
In the Picayune on September 15* that Hr. David Bi dwell desired to 
open the Academy of Musio on St. Charles Street to "the lovers of 
rational dramatics and musical entertainments. ” Hr. W. B. Chippen­
dale who, it will be recalled, was the treasurer at the Varieties 
the previous season, was acting manager and Ur. John Davis was stage 
manager, the first attraction scheduled was Harry Uacartty, who had 
been so popular there in August. He was engaged for a week to pre­
sent "his popular entertainments, eccentricities and peculiarities, 
queer, quaint and qulssical.'1
The picayune predicted a profitable season, for the city was 
"unusually full** for the time of the year and there seemed to be 11 no
reason why this opening of one of (the) most popular places of amuse-
1ttsnt with such an attraction should not be eminently successful.**
Apparently McCarthy* s programs surpassed the expectations of 
the manager for he was re-engaged.
At the AcadesQr of Music, the universal favorite,
Harry Uacarthy, the distinguished comedian and 
balladist, with the clever and engaging Mias Lottie 
Estelle, still continue to draw full houses. Having 
been reengaged they will produce this week entirely




now and attractive programmes. Southern actors are 
being aollolted to form a new company for thie 
charming little theatre, under the management o£
Ur. Chippendale, whose ability to cater to the 
public taste is indisputable.
Qjr October 1, Messrs. Bldwall, Chippendale, and Davie had 
the Academy of UUslc "under most flourishing headway." The programs 
were not restricted to singing and dancing, but included the per­
formance of "light pieces •" Typical of the bills presented is the 
followings
This evening, Ur. Harry Uaearthy will appear 
as Bryan, in John Brougham’s beautiful two act 
drama, "Temptation," assisted by Lottie Estelle,
Ur. John Davis, and the corps dramatiquej and as 
Brian 0«Linn, in the farce of that name. In 
the course of these pieoes he will sing a variety 
of his best Irish songs, and between the two will 
introduce his popular song, "The Volunteer. "3
Hot only was the Academy "flourishing," but even greater things were
promised the publics
Ur. Henry Uacarthy (sic) and uiss Lottie 
Estelle, who have been of fate doing so much and 
so successfully to entertain the lovers of the 
Oomlc Muse, are in the last week of their engage­
ment here.
This evening they appear in the great drama 
of "Ireland and America" and "The Irish Tutor."
Ur. Uacarthy, besides several Zrish songs, incidental 
to both pieces, will sing his original national song 
of "Missouri."
Ur. Bldwall has engaged Uiss Bloise Bridges 
the accomplished comedienne, who will appear, 
supported by Ur. and Urs. Chippendale, Ur. Morton,
Ur. Davis, and an enlarged company in the course of 
a few daya.̂ t
2 (afternoon edition), September 23, 1661. 
^ Ibid.. October 3, 1861,
4 aw., October 9, 1861.
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Uiss Bridges was bom In Brooklyn, Now York, and made her debut as
a roador undor tho nano of Mrs. T. J. Johnson In 1853 at Irving
Ball, New York. Her first appearance on the stage as an actress
was at Buxton9 s Theatre In 18541
Another debutante —  Eloiee Bridges, formerly 
known on the reader9a platform as lira. T. J. John­
son —  made her stage debut, on March 12th, as 
Mariana, In The Wife. One can only wonder why this 
theatre (Burton’s) of stars had sunk to the level of 
asbitious amateurs. Miss Bridges, with Conway as 
chief support, played Evadne, Much Ado about Nothing,
The Hunchback, Love’s Sacrifice, Ingomar —  the 
eminently sacrosanct repertoire for an actress of 
that type.*
In 1857 she was married to a Ur. C. Emin, a Southern merchant, which 
perhaps accounts for her presence In the South. ̂ At the tine of her 
engagement In New Orleans, Uiss Bridges probably was no better than 
a third-rate actress, but she became one of the most Important figures 
In the Confederate theatre.
Uiss Bridges opened her engagement at the Acadeay of Music on 
October 14 In the role of the Nidow Cheerly In The Soldier’s Daughter.
7which she "played with much spirit and effect."
Besides The Soldier’s Daughter the bill for the evening also 
included a farce, Loan of a Lover, in whioh Mrs. Chippendale and Ur. 
Charles Norton made quite a hit. Still another feature of the program 
wae the appearance of Morton between the plays in the character of Mr.
* Odell, Annals of the New York Stage. VI, 346.
^ Thomas Allston Brown, History of the American Stage. 46.
 ̂Picayune (afternoon edition), October 14, 15, 1861.
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William Barlow. This role, in whioh ho sang oomio and dramatic songs 
and gave tumorous lectures, became one of the regular features at 
the theatre and a speciality with Mr. Morton.
Mies Bridges* engagement lasted until October 19 after which 
she was re-engaged for another week. For her benefit on October 16 
she played Pauline in The Lady of Lyons, and the program concluded 
with The Dead Shot. There was only a fair house —  certainly not as 
good as Mies Bridges deserved, according to the picayune 3
There was a very fair house here, last even­
ing, the occasion being the benefit of Miss Eloiee 
Bridges, who, however, on many accounts, deserved 
a much better one.
Considering the circumstances under which 
the management have got this company together, all. 
of them unused to playing together, and improvised, 
in fact, as the corps dranatique may be said to have 
been* we must say that we were agreeably surprised 
by the generally excellent manner in which thie piny 
wae performed. We have seen its representation, by 
a regularly constituted company, in a theatre opened 
for a whole dramatic season, entitled to far lees 
praise than that of last evening.
We were particularly pleased with Miss Bridges's 
Pauline and Mr. Davie's Claude. Both personations 
evinced the true artist. Ur. Morton's Damaa struck 
us as too comic.® — ——
On October 25 Miss Bridges wae given another benefit in which
she appeared as Julia in The Hunchback. After the play, Uiss Bridges
recited the poem, "We never Can Be Conquered.H and the farce, A
Ghost in spite of Himself, concluded the performance. She ended
o picayune (afternoon edition), October 19, 1661. 
^ ibid. (morning edition), October 25, 1861.
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tor engagement on October 27 with The Robber*s Wife#
The most interesting event to occur in the theatre after Miss
Bridges* departure was the production of the original drama, The Roll 
of the Drum, written by John Davis, the stage manager. The play 
bad been announced several tines in the papers as being "in prepara­
tion .» At last it was presented on November 4, with the "entire
Confederate Company,* whioh had been "materially strengthened for
10this occasion" in the oast#
The play had quite a long run, remaining on the bill until 
November 23) it became one of the most popular original plays on the 
Confederate stage# The picayune gave an interesting synopsis of the ^
Mr. Davis has arranged, "a la Boureioault, from 
several familiar sources, a very amusing drama, which 
under the title of "The Roll of the Drum," touches 
somewhat graphically upon incidents and associations 
connected with the war. The thread of the atory upon 
which he has strung the pearls (so to speak) of his 
events, is sufficiently strong to hold them, and keep 
them in their places and in due sequence.
Miss Fanny Pierson,1* a northern girl with southern 
principles, whose brother, Mr# Gobay, is an officer in 
the Federal army, disguises herself as a vivandlere, 
and joins the Confederate arny on the Potomac, that she 
may get a chance of slipping over the lines and being 
near her brother, in case he is wounded# She enamors 
all the camp, including a private, Mr. John Davis, who 
afterwards becomes a Colonel; fascinates him from his 
post by warbling a ballad, (very improper, by the way, 
after taps,) by which he comes to grief, and is on the 
point of getting shot for his folly, but is kindly let 
off by his Colonel, while she, having secured a pass 
from a sister vivandlere, who is jealous of and wants
^  jB>id. (afternoon edition), November 4, 1061#




to got rid of her, escapes.
Tho brother goto killed, at the battle of 
Manassas, and tho Confederate private and lover 
of the pseudo vivandlere, to whom, by-the~by, we 
should have stated he was married, "by roll of 
drum,11 In the camp, oomes back a Colonel, and 
marries the adventurous damsel. The real vivandlere 
ooneoles herself by marrying a gallant drum major,
Ur, Horton, who In the course of the piece sings a 
very good song, about Bull Hun and Manassas.
A bashful and very funny apothecary, one peter 
Pestle, has a most laughter-moving representative in 
Ur, Chippendale, whose obIJLgato accompaniment to 
Uiss Fanny Pierson's singing o? the "Marseillaise1* 
is very graphic and pointed, Mr, Campbell plays a 
camp "contraband** capitally, and makes much fun.
To those who love a laugh, we can recommend at 
least one sitting out of "The Boll of the Drum,*1 at 
the Academy*
After The Boll of the Drum dosed, there was only about a 
week left In the season. Such plays as Don Caesar da Baaan and Still
Tfatar Buns Deep made up the bills. The theatre closed the season on
13December 1 with the production of The Golden Farmer.
There was little in the way of any kind of amusement during
/the months of December and January, and nothing that could be called 
true theatre. The main source of entertainment was to be found in 
the showing of Bar Illustration under the management of Lee Mallory, 
and an occasional concert, or program of tableaux at the Opera House.
Late in January Mr. Morton was engaged to appear in connection 
with the War Illustrations, which had been showing for some time at 
the Academy of Music* Mr. Morton's function was to appear between the 
parts of the "Pantechnoptpmon** In "scenes and acts from favorite
^  Picayune (afternoon edition), November 6, 1661. 
^  jbdd., (morning edition), December 1, 1661.
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farces,” and sing comic songs. Tha programs mat with approval 
•— could it hava baan baoauaa they wara tha only aouroa of entertain­
ment?
Academy of UUaio- With tha raopaning of thia 
popular plaoa of amuaement there aaema to hava 
sprung up a vigoroua determination on tha part of 
tha public to give our only thaatra a good and 
ramunarating support. The performances of Ur. C. H.
Morton, the comedian and vocalist, are very much 
liked, and tha pantechnoptonon has loat none of its 
attractiveness. The Museum ia open, as usual, every
day amL evening, and ia also a place of vary popular
resort.
The Mar Illustrations closed on Februaxy 3 with a benefit for Ur. 
Morton.
Throughout February the amusements were more or lass of a 
miscellaneous character. On Februaxy 20, Johnson's Minstrel Troupe 
was scheduled to begin an engagement in Armory Hall which was to
last until March 23. Thia constituted the only professional enter­
tainment in tha city during this time, and almost the only entertain­
ment of spy kind, except for an occasional amateur program or con­
cert. The following from the picayune, certainly, in view of the 
paucity of amusements advertised in the press, sounds like whistling 
to keep up courage.
While tha enemy, crammed in Ship Island, undergo 
a thousand and one discomforts and miseries, they 
find undoubtedly some kind of solace in the fond 
belief that we in the Crescent City are much worse 
off. In this, as in many other things, they are 
greatly mistaken; for, with a population considerably 
reduced by military enlistments, and in spite of the 
scarcity of goods more or less necessary to our comfort,
^  Ibid. (morning edition), January 28, 1862.
^  Ihld.. January 30, 1862.
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New Orleans does its beet to keep up the reputation 
it always had, of being the gayest city in the 
American states* We would refer the unbeliever to 
our advertising columns, wherein he would find a 
proof that hardly a day passes away without a con­
cert, a ball, or a theatrical performance*
We are speaking of public amusements? but were 
we to refer to all the private soirees dansantes or 
chantantes given among the uppsrtendoa of theclty, 
those melancholy people who keep aloof from society 
on account of the hard times, and retire at 8 or 
9 o'clock in the evening, would then know that the 
world outside is now just as merry as it ever was, 
ere the Northerners blockaded the mouths of our 
noble river. Some of those private parties are a 
new and attractive feature of New Orleans social
ur*.tf
The advertising columns carried two notices of amusements for 
February 21* One was for a "Grand Dramatic Performance" to be 
given at the Academy of Husic Hall for the benefit of Company A 
Pinckney Battalion Artillery, and the other wae for the Johnson 
kinstrels at Armory Hall. True, the museum was open, but that could 
hardly be called theatre. The "Grand Dramatic performance" mentioned 
was composed mainly of amateurs assisted by Ur. and Ur s. Chippendale.
Whatever may have been the state of private entertainments 
among the "uppertendom," unquestionably there had been a great fall­
ing off in public amusements. It is not surprising that this was true. 
The fortunes of the Confederacy were at a low ebb in the spring of 
1862. Fort Henry had been captured by the Union forces on February 6, 
and Fort Doneleon had fallen on February 16. Nashville was occupied 
by the Federal forces on February 23 and southern Kentucky and middle 
Tennessee were lost to the Confederacy. And, closer home, the activity
16 Ibid., February 21, 1862*
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of tho Federal Navy in tho Gulf, and tho massing of forces on Ship
Island were both threatening and distressing to New Orleans. The
17following from tho Picayune suggests tho fooling of anxiety many 
must have had:
Wo are undoubtedly on tho eve of tho greatest 
event yet of tho whole of our war for Independence.
Within a very brief space of time a battle is to be 
fought —  perhaps more than one which is to test 
to the utmost the determination, the ability, and 
the patriotism of the people of the Confederacy.
Our own Beauregard transfers to the West the prestige 
rnhieh the hero of Manassas created for his name in 
the Bast . . • .
Whether the writer of the above referred to the movements in
Tennessee which were the prelude to Shiloh, or to the activity in
the Gulf, is not dear. The mention of Beauregard* s transfer seems
to indicate a reference to the fomer.
As the situation in the Gulf region grew more threatening for
the Confederates, the tension in New Orleans increased. General Lovell,
in charge of the defense of the city, declared martial law, and the
picayune agreed that the "emergency” demanded it and that it would
IB"be beneficial to the city.
Although not up to the usual standard, there was still some 
dramatic activity in the city. During March there were several 
amateur productions by a group which called themselves the Juvenile 
Thespian Association. They gave a performance on March 18 at the 
Academy of Music for the benefit of the Free Market, an association
^  Plo*r°ne (morning edition), March 5, 1861.
Ibid. (afternoon edition), March 15, 1862.
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which provided food for destitute families of soldiers* Free Markets 
were found throughout the South* They were maintained by contribu­
tions from oitisens and charitable organisations and were always 
generously supported by the theatre* The amateurs gave another 
benefit performance on March 29 for the relief of the sick and 
wounded soldiers* the bill, which included Don Caesar do Bataan and 
Grandfather Whitehead* was the same for both occasions*
On March 28 The Roll of the Drum was scheduled for a performance 
"with full company" at the Concert Hall under the direction of John
19Davis, who had Just returned from a successful engagement in Algiers. 
However, the program was not given* The paper carried the following 
noticei
In consequence of the order of the provost 
Marshals, the performances at this theatre were 
suspended* Those who had purchased tickets which 
oould cot be redeemed last evening, can have their 
money returned by applying at the box office, between 
the hours of 12 and 2 this day* 20
John Davis, Mgr,
In a few days, however, the theatre was opened and the performance was 
21given.
One of the most interesting events in the theatrical activity 
of New Orleans in these closing days of the season was the visit of the 
Queen Sisters of Charleston* They were engaged to appear at the Academy
19 IkM-* Maroh 15* 1862#
20 Ibid., April 1, 1862.
21 Ibid.. April 8, 1862.
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of Music beginning on Monday, April 7, for “one week only.» They
opened in a “new protean comedietta* entitled Little Blanche.
written for then by D. Ottolengui; the “grand patriotic song, *We
Conquer or Die!1” and the “great clown eong of *Tippcty Witchit*“
22completed the program. The Queen Slaters presented the usual 
nan of light pieces from their limited repertoire, such as The 
Vigilance Committee, The Toung Widow, and Kaval Engagement. Music 
by the Palmetto Band, which always accompanied them, and singing 
and dancing rounded out their programs. The Picayune commented 
tolerantly 3
. • • These little folks are very well worth 
seeing and hearing, and we bespeak for them the 
patronage, at the hands of the public, which they 
so very richly merit*23
At Concert Hall, now called The Confederate Theatre, John 
Davis was trying to keep the drama alive. Most of the productions 
were his own pieces. A play called The Battle of Oak Hill was 
given on April 13, and The Roll of the Drum was repeated a number of 
times*
The Queen Sisters ended their engagement at the Academy of 
Music of April 21, and Harry Uacarthy and Lottie Estelle took over 
the following night. The picayune rejoiced to have them back*
The “Bonnie Blue Flag" begins to wave again, 
this evening, at the favorite place of public enter­
tainment. Harry Uacarthy, the author and singer of 
that popular song, and of a good many other popular
22 APril 8» I86?.
Ibid., April 1$, 1862
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and patriotic songs, has returned from a success- 
ful engagement at Richmond, and commences one here.*.,24
Harry Uacarthy's was the only entertainment listed in the amusement
column of the papers, now filled with news of the siege of the olty.
On April 26 the Pioayune carried the following i
The Federal fleet that has so long been threaten-* 
ing this city, succeeded, yesterday morning, in passing 
the last line of our defenses, notwithstanding a most 
gallant and rigorous resistance, at the fortifications 
below Chalmette. They took position in force in front 
of the city* which they now occupy, and sent on shore, 
under flag of truce, two officers, who demanded an un­
conditional surrender, Major General Lowell as military 
Commander of this Department, the Mayor of the city, and 
the members of the Committee of Safety met the Federal 
Officers, in the Mayor's room at City Hall,
General Lovell refused to surrender the city on 
the tarns proposed, holding them to be unusual, and 
demanded twenty-four hours notice, , • •
The consternation which this announcement brought to the people of
Hew Orleans was expressed by a young girl who wrote in her diaxys
Oh! never shall 1 forget the 25th of Apr,
1362. Such expressions of woe as were on the 
faces of eveiyone, such sadness as reigned in 
every heart. Oh! that that day should ever 
come! We reached home, very vet, changed our 
clothes, and then began to pack. I was of little 
assistance being so excited, and Z sat by the win­
dow, watching the rain which was pouring in torrents, 
for the heavens indeed were in tears.25
But in spite of the despair that must have reigned throughout
as the fall of the city became hourly more imminent, Uacarthy and
Estelle continued their performances through April 27. At least, the
^  Ibid., April 22, 1062<
Clara Solomon, Diary of a Hew Orleans Girl. 1861-1662. 
ten copy, Louisiana Room, Loulalarui State UniveS£ty Library,Typewrit
194*
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paper announced a performance for them on that data; there were no 
more notioaa in tha papar aftar April 27.
On April 29, tha Picayune gava tha following admonitions
In tha Jhce of a grant dangar it becomes a 
breve paopla to ba calm aa wall aa resolute. Wa 
ara in tha faaa of a might/ dangar, and wa must 
maat it with tha courage of man who know that tha/ 
ara right, and who ara prepared for evexy extremity, 
in praferanoa to a voluntary submission to their 
own ruin and degradation.
On April 29 tha Confederate flag was hauled down and tha United States
Flag was raised over tha city. Tha mayor had sent a notice to Flag
Officer Phrragut stating that tha cit/ was defenceless and that tha
raising of the United States Flag should ba accomplished with measures
26to protect Ufa and property. On Hay 2, the papar stateds
Tha arrival yesterday, In front of tha city of 
tha Federal troops, makes it probable that tha final 
occupation of the city will taka place soon, perhaps 
today, • • .
A large body of Federal troops variously estimated 
at from 1,500 to 2,500 under tha command of Gan. B, F.
Butler landed from their shipping last evening, in tha 
First District, • • •
Jamas Parton, apparently a witness to the occupation, wrote that Butler
\
had given orders for tha troops to march in absolute silences
Ho notioe to be taken of mere words; if a shot were 
fired from a house, halt, arrest inmates, destroy 
house; if fired upon from tha crowd, arrest the man 
if possible, but not fire into tha crowd unless 
absolutely necessary for self-defence, and not without 
orders.
At five tha procession moved, to the music of 
the star Spangled Banner, The Crowd surged along tha
26 &££•# APr11 30, Hay 1, 1661,
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pavements on eaoh alda of the troops, struggling 
chiefly to gat a sight of the generals crying outs 
"Where la the d— d old rascal?" "There he goes,
G—  <t~n hint11 "I aee the d—  d old villain!"
To which were added such outcries, as "Shiloh,»
"Kill Bun," "Hurrah for Beauregard!" "Go home, 
you d— d Yankees." Proa some windows, a mild 
hiss was bestowed upon the troops, who marched 
steadily on, looking neither to the right nor to 
the left* . * . And so they marched| along the 
levee to Poydras street; past the famous hotel, 
closed and deserted now, though alive with five 
hundred Inmates three days before; along St*
Charles street to Canal street and the Custom- 
House that vast unfinished, roofless structure 
upon which the Uhlted States had expended so «g7 
many millions, one Beauregard being the engineer*
Thus Hew Orleans, no longer gay, to be sure, but still proud, passed 
from the Confederacy, and began a new existence as an occupied city* 
Although a few, like Davis, Chippendale, and Bid well put 
forth valiant efforts to revive the drama, theatrical activity In 
New Orleans during the season of 1861-1862 never approached anything 
comparable to Its former glory. The well known theatres of the legiti­
mate drama, the Varieties, and the St. Charles, did not reopen* and 
neither did the Opera House* Nevertheless, considering the circum­
stances, there was a considerable amount of amusement available for 
those who desired it* Little of it could be called theatre, It Is j 
true, but there was a variety of entertainment In the concerts, 
amateur productions, tableaux, and panoramas, with some legitimate 
theatre scattered throughout the season* Certainly, as it will be 
seen, New Orleans fared better than spy of the other cities of the
James Parton, General Butler in Hew Orleans; being a History 
of the Administration of ttie Dwrtment of tKe Gulf in the Year llHB 
wTtiTan Account of the Captureof Hew Orleans, and a Sketch of the 
previous Career o? the Generali /I&vSl ah'di illlltary ̂ New York s Mason 
Brothers, 1&4»)
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Confederacy in both the diversity and amount of amusement provided 
the public.
Mobile
in Mobile the season 1861-1862 depended almost entirely on
amateur product ions, the first performance of which there is record
was an amateur program called a "Grand Joint Performance11 in which
the Mobile Minstrels, composed of local "Gentlemen of Mobile" took
part. Their songs, Jokes, and duets contributed "Fun, Wit, and
Sentifient"to the evening's entertainment j the program concluded with
a series of classic tableaux" with selected music consisting of songs
28and ballads between the tableaux. This was typical of the many
amateur entertainments which largely made up the season*
On October 19 Harry Maearthy and Lottie Estelle began an
engagement at the Mobile Theatre. Here, as in New Orleans, Nacarthy
made a big hit with his "Bonnie Blue Flag." On the opening evening
when he appeared to sing the song he "wore a costume of blue cambric,
with a large white star on his breast, and on his head a blue cap,
29stmaounted by a silver star."
The engagement lasted until October 31, and as was his
custom, he gave a number of benefits for various war projects. His
entertainments won the most flattering praise from the press.
Harry Uaearthy 1* * Jewel and no mistake, an 
Arkansas pebble of the first water, and to see him
28 Mobile Register and Advertiser, October 11, 1861.
grwin Craighead, Mobilei Fact and Tradition (Mobiles 
The Powers Printing C o m p a n y $ 3457"
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la a sight for aora dyes, to hoar hi/a a sovereign 
specific for th« muligrubs, and to know him is 
to witness hlfl stage transformations with tho 
greater aotonlahnflnt that so qul«t a g«ntl«m«n 
oan turn hlmsfllf Into so many, so outre, so 
bolstoroufl shapes. Ws hart aoma doubts of that 
last expression, but lat har —  ahamt lot it 
pass. . . .30
Prom January until early March an organisation called the
Mobile Histrionic Association, apparently an amateur group, was the
chief source of entertainment. Miss Kloise Bridges, who had bean
in Maw Orleans In October, was featured with the group, but this was
not unusual, as in the early days of the Confederacy a professional
actor or actress was often supported by amateurs. Two plays
—  usually both light comedies and farces — ■ with singing, dancing,
music by the orchestra, and recitations made up the bills. Miss
Bridges was still reciting the poem, •'Me Never Can Be Conquered,1*
which she had used in Mew Orleans. The organisation appears to have
been a purely altmistio ones
. . .  It must be remembered that the services of 
the nib era are entirely gratuitous and that the 
proprietor of the theatre derives no revenue from 
them whatever. The Theatre, in the meantime, which 
through the efforts of the Association, is made 
the means of an ample revenue to the charities of 
Mobile, Is greatly in need of repairs and the 
Association appeals to the eltlsens to contribute 
the means of effecting them. • •
On March 29 the Queen Sisters were scheduled to appear at
32Tolerance Hall for a performance. Evidently th«y were Just stopping
^  Reglst*** end Advertiser, October 23, 1S61. 
^  !£££*' Kebruejy 15, 1862.
32 Ibid., March 29, 1862.
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over on their way to Haw Orleans, where, it will be recall ad, they 
were scheduled for an engagement of a week. Whether the Queen 
Sietera gave the performance aa announced by the press la uncertain, 
for on April 24 the paper announced that they would make H their 
first appearance" in Mobile on Friday night, April 25.
Their engagement was a long one, lasting until May 31. 
Originally they were engaged for only a short time, but »by special 
request" of "influential families1* their engagement was prolonged.^ 
Hiring the latter part of their engagement, probably to encourage a 
large attendance, Mr. Waldron gave free copies of the flay, 'The 
Soldier9s Dream9* to all who came to the theatre on that particular 
night.
The Queen Sisters met with the hearty approval of both the 
press and the public. One enthusiastic visitor from Montgomezy 
who attended a performance wrote the following flattering letter to 
the papers
Messrs. Editors] Being a visitor in your 
beautiful dty, X chose to Tdiile away a few hours 
of leisure by attending Tuesday*s night's performance 
of the Queen Sisters. I have often seen the beautiful 
plays they treated their audience to on the occasion, 
but never have I been more pleased with either actor 
or play. Mr. Waldron deserves all thanks of his 
audience for the good taste and style in which the 
pieces are brought out. Among the musical pieces I 
noticed particularly the "Mobile Firemen Gallop," 
composed by Mons. Gilles, your talented leader of 
the orchestra} and, secondly a new song, "The 
Soldier's Dream,” which was sung by Miss Laura to 
such perfection that it called from the audience
33 Ibid., Hay 6, 15, 1#62.
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a prolonged app(l)ause for an «nao(r)e. I loam 
that they contemplate visiting our Capital next, 
where they will bo euro to meat with a hearty 
welcome.
MOMTOOUKHr*̂
On May 30, "the laat night but oneH of the engagement,
Idea Lauxe waa givan a benefit* The paper made the following very 
interesting consent 3
The performance at the Theatre to-night ia 
tendered to Idea Laura Waldron aa a well merited 
testimonial of the appreciation in which aha ia 
held by those who have listened to her from night 
to night* Aa an actress Miss Laura has not yet 
found her sphere; the plays in which the Queen 
Sisters are necessitated to appear being of too 
light a character for style in which she ia best 
qualified to shine (sic)* We do not hesitate to 
say that she is destined, if fortune is propitious, 
to shine at some future day upon the —  yet to 
be —  Southern stage. It ia as a singer that she 
most charms her audiences. With an agreeable voice, 
not difficult in strength, of a most graceful figure 
and carriage, and the most pleasing play of feature 
we have ever seen, without exception, she charms every 
one by the expression she gives to her patriotic songs.
Those are her forte, and promises that hereafter 
she will find her proper position in the role of 
heroic tragedy.
On Itey 31 the Queen Sisters ended their engagement and dosed 
the season in Mobile with two performances, a matinee for children 
and an evening performance.
The theatre in Mobile for the 1861-1862 season was not up 
to the standard enjoyed In previous seasons when the theatre waa 
host to such talent as the Williamses, the Wallers, and John Collins, 
but it was not without merit, even so. There was at least a great
^  Ibid.. Hay 22, 1862.
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deal of variety In the entertainment offered in the performances 
of Uaoarthy, in the minstrel shows, the panoramas, and in the pro­
duction* of tho Histrionic Association which featured Eloiee 
Bridges, and finally in tho performances of tho Quoen Sisters.
Montgomery
Tho nowspapors are not available Ibr Montgomery during this 
season, but Judging frost the preceding seasons, and from the activity 
there in the season for which there are papers, it is not unreason­
able to assume that theatrical activity in Montgomery followed much 
the same pattern as it had in Mobile. Undoubtedly, Harxy 14a earthy, 
Eloise Bridges, the Queen Sisters, and the various minstrel troupe then 
traveling about the Confederacy also visited Montgomery.
Georgia Cities
In Georgia there was almost nothing during this season which 
could be termed true theatre. Amateur dramatics, minstrels and 
burlesque troupes, panoramas, and musical concerts provided the only 
entertainment •
In Septeaber, Atlanta received a visit from Professor Reeves 
and Dr. Couturier of Charleston, who gave a series of programs of 
vocal music and dramatic readings. The press found the programs 
highly amusing:
The Dr.'s reading of gens from Shakespeare, 
gyron and Bulwer are equal to anybody's, and far 
superior to any strolling vagabond Yankee that 
ever passed through the State, or elsewhere.-— The 
professor's singing is rich, rare, and— we don't 
know tfiat else— full of the most irrestible 
laughter-provoking mirth, sublimity, or pathetic
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heart-touQhing of the softer at rings of tha
heart. • .
Tha Atlanta Amateurs, mentioned in an earlier chapter, were 
tha moat important group in the theatrical affairs of Atlanta. They 
gave all of their programs for tha benefit of a war effort or a 
charitable cause. Their performances were not true theatre, but rather 
variety programs which were called a "grand medley soiree," made up 
of dramatic sketches, songs, dances, readings, etc.
Other amateur groups had been formed to raise money for 
charitable causes. One such group waa the Marietta (Georgia) Amateur 
Club which traveled about in Georgia giving their variety programs, 
but this group never achieved the popularity of the Atlanta Amateurs.
In November Fits* a Panoptican of the South waa exhibited at
the Athenaeum. This exhibition waa followed by a performance of
37the Zouaves, who were engaged for "one night only." The Zouaves, 
a dramatic corps, performed fancy drills, gave pantomimes, sang 
comic and dramatic ballads, and performed dramatic aketches. Accord­
ing to tho information gleaned from various advertisement^ they were 
originally organised by a group of French soldiers at Sebastopol during 
the Crimean war, apparently to break the monotony of camp life. There 
were many appearances of the Zouaves throughout the Confederacy. It 
is not always possible to tell whether the Zouaves announced are the
Atlanta Southern Confederacy. September 11, 1861. 
^  fold#, November 14, 1861.
W  Ibid.. November 19, 1061.
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same or o different gro up, but each advertisement proclaimed them 
as "tho original French soldiers*"
Late in November, the Atlanta Amateurs presented one of 
their "Grand Medley Soirees," for the benefit of the Hospital Supply 
Society. They mere highly praised by the press for their altruistic 
eorki
This club has done more good, and raised more funds 
to supply the wants of our soldiers, than any 
similar organisation in the Confederate States, we 
may safely venture. They have by their Concerts,
In the last six months, realised, clear of all 
expenses, over $5*000, every cent of whloh has been 
appropriated to the benefit of the soldiers. They 
have labored, often night and day, exercising their 
talents and ingenuity to get up public entertain­
ments: and no company of Amateurs ever succeeded so 
wall.3®
About the middle of December Blind Tom, a pianist, gave two 
concerts in Atlanta for the benefit of the sufferers in the Charleston 
firs, which occurred on December 11. Blind Tom, though not a member 
of the theatrical profession, deserves mention because he was an im­
portant entertainer during the war. He was a young Negro slave on 
the plantation of General Bethune who lived just outside Columbus, 
Georgia. Apparently, Blind Tom was about eleven years old at the 
beginning of the war. He had an unusual musical gift, and played the 
p4*n/* with remarkable skill and exquisite interpretation, although 
he had never had a lesson and was reputed to be stupid and idiotic 
looking. He had only to hear a piece once, and then he could repeat 
if perfectly.^
38 23* MU-
39 william Oaler Langley, The Theatre in Columbus. Georgia 
from 1028 to 1878. Unpublished U.""sT Thesis, Bahama polytechnic 
Institute, Auburn, Alabama, 1937) 84.
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Blind tm alwaya received tlm most flattering pr&iae wherever 
he pwran wd, The Southern Oonfednew vrote eKtravaganfcly of hio 
appearance Ia Atlanta*
Vs have heard of thio moot wonderful creature 
for awfti fKura, and hay© seen his astonishing 
perflaim aess ©labors*tody noticed and lauded in tho 
y t e V V l Journsia In Amerie&t but we mmiscw never 
bad an opportunity to as© him and witness hie per* 
forawBN till he earns hem, Like tho Ottawa of Shdba, 
whan ah© saw tho wisdom, rlohos and magnificence 
«f rvinawKToff which aho had tyaatd and undo a pil* 
griaage our dreary deserts and mountain barrier* to 
fttwae. wo eon truly eey that *bhfl half had not boon 
told*"*"
There waa a groat doal of discussion among those wiw heard 
Ton aa to the nature and souses of hie musical powers, In m  Interest­
ing djaceaa&on of this subject, the ggntftaya Field aqd Fireside quoted
a correspondent of tho Savannah Ryoubllpafr who thought that the secret
of Tom’s ability we© that bo was a medium
0 , • a aualeal machine —  a divine, breathing, 
bwdle of wiree, attnned to the most delicate 
standard of harmony by the finger of Sod himself I 
Topi ia the pdrit heads of some great master or 
masters of the divine aeianee of SSusiOo , » •
Tea, Blind Tom la aa uneenseXeua spiritual medium,
through whooe peculiar organism some departed 
tteaart loves to dleeourae wmot ajmiphonies to 
mortals, , , .
the writer in the Ffreld ggd Flreeftds adds —  irreverently —  that fllf 
Hoeart is the motive power of Blind Tam, he certainly will not be 
accredited with much taste in selecting hie machine,”̂
** Sodfoum Oonfederocr, December 21, 1861*
** ^outharnfield and fireside. Decectoer 14, 1861, 1, 
Augusta, Geergia, Hi, 30,
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After the war, then no longer a slave, he studied in New 
Xoifc end toured in Europe giving concerts. He never learned to read 
music, hut continued to plsy by ear.^
llaoon seems to have had even leea entertainment during this 
season than did Atlanta. Indeed, lfaoon eould hardly be said to 
have had a season at all. there was no legitimate drama except an 
engagement of the Queen Sisters. The traveling minstrel troupes and 
the panorama exhibitions usually stopped over in Itooon for a night, or 
perhaps two, as they traveled between the larger cities.
In November a local group of amateurs gave an entertainment 
which drew a crowded house. The paper called attention especially to 
the recitation of liar: Antony1 s oration, which was **declaimed with 
effect,1* and to **The Soldier*s Tear,11 which "elicited great a p p l a u s e . " ^  
This gives an idea of the sort of programs and entertainments which 
were presented by the amateurs.
Several concerts by Blind Tom and then a few performances by 
the Confederate Uinetrels^ ended the amusements in Uaoon for some 
time.
After a period of nearly four months in which, as far as can 
be determined by the newspaper, Us con went without entertainment, the 
Queen Sisters came for a short engagement offbur nights in Uaroh.
Their repertoire was unchanged; they were still performing Naval
** Langley, oj>. cit., 07*
i«
Uaoon Daily Telegraph. November 22, 1661.
^  Ibid., November 22, 23, 24, 1661.
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Engagement and The Vigilance Committee and einging "patriotic and
jLKsentimental songs” to round out the programs.
The theatrical activity in Savannah waa practically a
repetition of that found in Atlanta and tflacon. A display of the
Panoptioan and a concert by Blind Ton constituted the main enter-
46tainaeats for the fall.
Late in January the Queen Sisters made a short visit to
Savannah. The Morning Hews felt that the experience which the
troupe had had since their last visit had greatly improved their
acting and einging.
notwithstanding the inclement and threatening 
aspect of the weather last evening there was a 
fair attendance at the Athenaeum to witness the 
performances of this talented little troupe.
Their histrionic and vocal efforts afforded the 
highest degree of pleasure to the audience, and 
evinced the great improvement they have made 
during the few months they have been before the 
public. • • .67
The performances of the Queen Sisters met with such success
that their en^igement was prolonged.
The very flattering success which has attended 
the efforts of this talented little troupe to amuse 
and entertain our theatrical public, has induced them 
to prolong their stay in our city. In spite of war* s 
alarms they have well filled houses, and have elicited 
the hearty admiration and applause of their audiences.
They give their seventh entertainment to-night, when 
they will perform the popular piece, written expressly
45 Ibid.. March 3, 1662.
44 Savannah Daily Morning Hews, October 26, November A, 1861. 
^  Ibid.. Januaxy 2$, 1862.
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for than, entitled Tha Vigilance Committee, for tha 
last time.*8
Tha drama provided by tha Quean Sisters waa, indeed, a far
6xy from the legitimate drama produoad in savannah before the ear
by such actors as Joseph Jefferson, but it was batter than nothing.
Tha Morning Haas philosophically accepted than as a substitute for
the "Star Companies” the Athenaeum mas wont to have.
Tha Queen sisters had another good house 
last night, and, aa usual kept their audience in 
the beat possible good humor throughout their 
entertainment. It seems that the longer they 
remain with us the greater favorites they become 
with our public, and as we are not likely to have 
spy more "Star Companies” from Hew York, Philadelphia 
and Boston Theatres in Savannah for some time to come, 
we would suggest to our little friends to "enlist 
for the war91 on our boards. • • .W
One of the most popular numbers on their program was the
singing of the song "Tippety Wit chit” by Master Andrew, who had
made the song popular with the public when the troupe was in Hew
Orleans. Evidently it made even more of a hit in Savannah, for the
90newspaper reported that it was simply "killing the audience.”
The Queen Sisters closed their engagement on February 14 with
a benefit for the Irish Jasper Greens, a group which deserved the
compliment of a benefit because of "their highly commendable conduct
51in re-enlisting at this particularly trying moment.”
*** S £ 3 e» Januaxy 31, 1862.
W  Ibid., Feb. 8, 1862.
^  jbid., February 11, 1862.
^  Ibid., February 13, 14, 1862.
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There were only scattered entertainments for the remainder
of the season. In March Mago Del Mage, the magician, gave a benefit
52at the Masonic hall for sick and wounded soldiers. Blind Ton came
55for a series of musical concerts early in April, and Johnson's
(or Johnston) Minstrel and Burlesque opera Troupe and Brass Band gave
54several performances the latter part of April.
By way of summary, it can be said that Atlanta, Macon, and 
Savannah had no theatrical season for 1861-1862 in the strict sense 
of the tem, but they did have some entertainment which was largely 
provided by amateur groups. Perhaps the Queen Sisters might be con­
sidered as professionals, although they were still more or less in 
their formative period. As yet there were no stock companies well 
enough organised to bring the legitimate drama to the hinterland.
Charleston
In Charleston, the theatrical picture was much the same as in
the cities just discussed. Early in October the Queen Sisters played
several engagements at the Charleston Theatre, on the occasion of a
benefit which they presented for the Irish Volunteers in Virginia, the
Courier reported that the house was "full to overflowing" and some
55even had to be turned away for want of room. Nothwithstanding the
52 Ibid.. Uaroh 18, 1862.
53 Ibid., April 8, 9, 10, U, 12, 1862.
ibid.. April 21, 1862.
55 charleston Daily Courier. October 9, 1861.
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enthusiasm of tho public on tho ooooolon of this performance by tho 
Queen Sisters, subsequent attempts to revive theatrical entertain- 
manta net with such poor response that the theatre was soon dosed.
Late in October there sere two entertainments. One was a 
drawing room entertainment at Hibernian Hall given by Messrs. Reeves 
and Couturier, the other was a performance at Institute Hall by the 
Queen Sisters, in which they presented "by special request" the 
program they had previously presented at the Charleston Theatre.^ 
the French Zouaves came to the theatre for an engagement of 
three days, but they met with such success that they were "re-engaged"
COfor three nights longer.
The French Zouaves must have been the last group ever to per­
form on the stage of the Charleston Theatre, for in less than two 
weeks after their engagement the Theatre, together with a great por­
tion of Charleston, was burned to the ground. On December 12, the 
Courier statedt
Last night at half passed eight o'dock our 
whole community was thrown In a state of greatest 
alarm, owing to a fire, which at the time of writing 
(11 o*dock) threatens to be one of almost unlimited 
magnitude, causing a fearful destruction of property*.••
The next day the paper listed as having been destroyed five churches,
St. Andrews Hall, Institute Hall, the two Savings Institutions, the
Theatre, and the large Southern Sxprees buildings. J. L. petigru,
^  Hoole, Journal of southern History, op. cit., 539.
^  Daily Courier* October 23, 24, 1261, L Z 
^  Xbld*, November 22, 28, 30, 1662.
m
Wiling of his m r  lass in tho fir®, esdit
Bat on® may forget hie own lose in the general 
oa&Moity, when on® eees the eethedml, the W  
eherob In Heeling street, several E|Aaeopia tStoOThee, 
the Destitute end the Theatre involved In the eene 
rate?5
With the burning of the Charleston Theatre, an Isgnrtasit 
parled in Charleston theatrioal history eane to at* end* however, very 
soon after the fire, Hibernian Rail eaa swnodeled Into a theatre, and wee 
formally opened by Reeves fihtsleal Cenpeigr on Harsh 20*̂ * Reeves was 
faUoMd in April br BUal
mind Ton* a eoneert nay be taken as the end of the se&eett of 
SBtovtalsmeafcs for Charleston* The wet Important event in Charleston 
daring the s e a m  was, unfortunately, the burxilxsg of the Theatre, which 
was not ratwllb daring the war# Although Hibernian Hall had been re*, 
aodaisd to eesosmdate theatricals, there were 00 for Instanees of 
dgeoMtle parforaaaees for the remainder of the m r  that the discusaion 
of the theatre in Charleston is tensiaated at this point.
Wilmington
The thesis* in iHUdngten, Ssrth Carolina, though It did not 
enwpwre with that of the Usger and more sownopolit&xi eitles, wee an 
eld and Important institution. It had Its beginning with the formation 
of a theatrioal orpMsleatden which was known as the Thaliait Assorta* 
then# organissd very lata ia the eighteenth century. A Ooloml dames
^  The word is illegible.
^  Pettigrew papers, itamtesrlpt Division, University of Rorth 
CaseHna, Chapel Hill, Berth Carolina, The letter is written to one 
Johnson, and dated Wcvsidwr 15 la error, far tha fire occurred on 
11. The letter is signed J. L. Fetlgvu.
61 HocO*, £8. Pit.. MO.
62 Courlw- April 23, 1962.
m
fines, Sa a probated In 1 W ,  bequeathed m  land, ejatrsy and 
hoga fler tha oolnMliwhnant of a firee « M  for tha youth® of Harth 
( M u m #  B n  iffttotewd of trustees In anpiUMifia with tho pro* 
rlalon® of tho «IU In V/86 mem tho beginning of tho Irate® Aeadnur* 
Beta* tho aeadeop had hoon ocegilotod, a theatrioal eorp m s  
nogintiod end «rmeowit« w o  node with tho trustees of the 
Aoodngr for tho S o w  pert of the building to ho wood as a theatre,
A perpetual lease one assured by the Thallan Aseooiatisn,̂
this m i  tho hsgtanlng of tho theatre In tfSMiigtoi, Use 
hrilliag was need by dvttlhe pEUyere
to m e  ae Interest meed and i w m d A  lee tho original property 
one sold, it nee with m i  untewtandlttg that a fdaoe for theatrioal 
perfoenmes m O d  ho provided with half of tho xnney roaliood D m  
the sale* Italian Hall was the result* 0* F* tarehant, tmod above 
ns fffiyfftflfr of the O M M e i  theater, 1060*61, heô pie ̂ e  manager of 
f Mlaa H all I* I099.6*
The first entertainment in tho eeaeoti of 106l~62» for which 
there Is an neemint, woe a performance of tho Zouave®, who w e  
to  appear for too nights beginning on hoeenher 6*66 However, they
&  a**.. 23-26. 
a  m d . . 69-90.
a  ffltadngfcon £$£& J w « l. Dooontoor A, 1861, Ho rwwBpapera 
for Wllaingtaa or* t M E M i n r  tho oartlor aoaaona.
m
were prevented trm  asking their a® achedulods
Vi regret that in Qaam&arm of tho l&t® 
arrival of tho mqpesgr, «eee«t®ned by m o  doton* 
tlaa on tho railroad no psrSmmm could bo given 
iwfe night* to tho oerfrme di^ppointsa&ni of many 
of M r  eltlBens* and equally »  to W *  Mareimnt, 
ito w d  M m  bo deprived of giving naro than cm 
pBP6«aww^that of to-night^6?
Tbs ecn*»i*r was augHontod by thirty volimteora who hod boon trained
by t e m m  Frederick 1st tho eoeoeutton of the "Doyfoie Quiok nfeep.»t,
A kind word woe put in far &rchaafcf oho, eald tho ̂Tourra!* had boon a
saldiaar of ono of tho volunteer oanpanlns in active oerviee, By his
uwifara ooagn he hod "secured the worn regard sad oon£|dm»o of tho
people, while ho (hod) m o d  tho atbuso of tho northern theatrical
ferities and p p o  generally". Iferehank* oho hod brought tho Zmmma
to WHadngton* aeyfcae* boon samgnr of both tbs Wils&ngtor* and
Charleotos theatres,
Tho Qown aistoro mot to Wilmington early in January for a
short ongagfemfc, Tho jfearqafr anaoonood their cqa&rig caatlou&lys
V» e m  only spook by haresay of those per* 
fbeam, but teiless tho feiarleotoii Courier and 
nweury, tho papers of Augusta and the
Hiohnond papero, and tho Beterbbfefg Sprees and 
BarMBfe Bay Book with sundry jfe&mla* all 
deceive, fchoy «re really feMre&Le* and are ^  
nrUfmqfinriTnit by on adadrable bend —  tho Msaobto,®*5
Bad weather prevented thatr opening January 6 m Pedaled,
but they opened the next night with the program wtddh had boon pro*
wiously ajeapqaeod with the addition of tho "admired piece," Tg& Young
^ PoeaRhor % Ml, 
^  pdd## January 10, 1B62.
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Widow.69 Apparently The Young Widow woe added to make up for having 
disappointed the public for their failure to open on time. The 
editor of the paper gave the following very interesting comment on 
the opening performance t
The Theatre was crowded last evening to witness the 
performance of the "Thespian Family,” or "Queen Maters," 
and we think that the expectations raised were fully 
realised. Thqy are really a very talented family, 
and the entertainment they present is in the highest 
degree pleasing*
The opening pieoe (Vigilance Committee), if it 
can be called & piece at all, is simply the flimsiest 
thread upon which to string sundry gems in the way of 
songs and recitations, and this we suppose is all it 
was Intended for. In this, little Fanny's recitation 
of the Death of Ellsworth, and the martyr hero Jackson, 
and the musical "Invocation for Peace" by hiss Laura, 
struck us particularly, the latter especially. Master 
Andrew as Mike O'Donnovan, was quite conic, although 
his Irishman was two-thirds negro minstrel, a mistake 
which we have seen made by older actors, for we believe 
nearly all American personatera of low Irish characters, 
and that means the whole, for the stage Irishman is 
always made low, mix up the negro and Celtic and make 
up something (that) never existed off the boards*
Little Julia and Master John did their parts satis­
factorily.'®
Further, the editor approved of the singing and dancing and thought 
the play, The Young Widow* especially "capital" because it gave "better 
opportunity for the display of comic talent than any of the preoeeding 
parts*"
Master Andrew as Splash, was rich, Miss Laura 
as the Young Widow, excellent, Mies Fanny as 
Lucy, piquant, and Master John as Uandeville 
made all out of the character that was in it.
My the way, we must not omit to mention 
the patriotic address and Southern Marseilles
69 ibid.* January 9# 1862.
9® Ibid., January 10, 1862*
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Hymn by tittle Kenny. That waa a gem and Fanny 
la a little Trump.
The "Family" do not pretend to play heavy 
pieces, but they do make up a light pleasing 
and tasteful performance, wherein everything la 
excellent of Its kind, and consequently everything 
ia a success*
For their second performance, the bill Included Lottery 
Ticket and My Neighbor1* Wife, with, of course, the usual musical 
numbers. Although no representative of the press was present, the 
editor reported the next day that he "could hear the buret of 
applause a square away." Their last performance was presented on 
January 13 when they repeated the Lottery Ticket and Neighbor* e 
Wife. Although the repertoire of the Queen Sisters• was limited 
and they often repeated their programs, the public did not seem to 
mind.
In February the Confederate Minstrels began a short engage­
ment at Thalian Hall* They opened under an unfavorable circumstance, 
so the paper said, but in spite of that they had a "fair house," and 
gave a very good performance. Just what the "unfavorable circumstance" 
was the Journal neglected to state. It could have been a reference to 
the weather, but the following comment from the paper suggests, rather, 
that it was apropos of some adverse criticism for giving and receiving 
entertainment in such trying tines.
How, the truth is, that whatever people may 
think to the contrary, a place of public amusement 
is a public benefit in war times* Surely the 
soldier or officer who spends his time laughing 
at the witticisms of our friend "Bones" • • • does 
better than if he spent his time and money in a bar 
room. There are at times like the present, always 
a very large number of good men lying about loose*
Let them be innocently amused and they will be kept
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out of mischief • Lot them not be, ancLvrho can 
oa/ what mischief thqy might gat into*71
In March tha Bally family, assisted by other amateurs gava
several performances at tha theatre. The Journal on one occasion
requested tha nan and boys to renonber tha presence of ladies both on
and off tha stage and to order their conduct accordingly, this
suggests that tha audiences in Wilmington had not been behaving as
72decorously as was desirable. the Bailys had only a fair house,
which was "by no naans such as the character of the perfoxmance, or
the disinterested (sic) efforts of the performers deserved, to say
73nothing of the object to which the proceeds are to be devoted. **
Another performance was announced for itarch 2k and still another for
Ikthe 29. the latter, however, was postponed until April.
Only scattered issues of the Journal are available for the 
remainder of the year, but the indications are that the season ended 
with the performance of the Bailys in April. It will be observed 
that Wilmington, like the other cities of the Confederacy whose records 
have been examined so far, did not have a resident stock company, but 
depended on the traveling groups and amateurs. Later, as theatrical 
activity increased, the Wilmington theatre played host to the best of 
the stock companies and traveling stars.
^  £bid., February 11, 1662. 
72 Ibid.. March 3, 1862.
7^ Ibid.. March k, 1862.
74 Ibid.. April 3, 16, 1862.
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Richmond
Richmond, a a has already been indicated, spent a busy summer 
getting adjusted to her new role as the capital of the Confederate 
States of America. Her real theatrioal season did not get under way 
until early in November, but, as a sort of prelude to the theatrical
iactivities which were later to make Richmond the gayest olty In the 
Confederacy, Metropolitan Hall opened on September 13 under the manage­
ment of Yfells and Warwick with a MGrand Dramatic and Ethiopian Enter­
tainment •'* The notice in the advertising columns stated that 
"Ethiopian Burlesques, Farces, Songs, Dances," would be presented 
every night. The doors were open at seven and the performances began 
at eight. Tickets were twenty-five centoWarwick and Wells had 
both been members of the Richmond Theatre stock company the previous 
season. The Partington sisters, Mary and Sallie, who had also been 
with the Richmond Theatre the previous season, joined the group at 
Metropolitan Hall for a short time.*^ This place of amusement, which 
had been showing scenes of the war since August, was to remain open 
all winter with variety and burlesque entertainments.
On October 10, the Richmond Dispatch carried the following 
notice of the reopening of the Richmond Theatres
Richmond Theatre. Ladles and Gentlemen who 
may wish to enter an engagement at this Theatre, 
will please apply immediately to the undersigned, 
the only person authorised to negotiate. It is
75 Richmond Daily Dispatch. September 13, 1861. 
^  Richmond Dally Brmulrer. October 15, 1861.
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expected the Theatre will open on or before tho 
1st of November. John H. Hewitt,
Manager.
Whan John Hill Hewitt assumed the management of the Richmond
Theatre, it was not his first venters into the theatrical profession, but
it was to be his most important. He was bom in New fork in 1801} his
father had been a figure of some repute in the early musical history
of America. Hewitt entered West point Military Academy with the class
of 1822 and completed his course of study, hut was not commissioned.
While at West Point, he studied music with Richard Willis, the director
of the Academy Band. This musical training was to be his mainstay
through a long life} Hewitt termed it his "sheet anchor.** In 1823 he
came South with his father on a theatrical venture which ended in
failure on aooount of a fire in Augusta, Georgia. Hewitt did not
return to the North with his father, but remained in Augusta to teach 
77music.
Hewitt was a man of many interests. He studied law, taught 
music, wrote poetry, composed songs, wrote plays, and edited various 
newspapers. While he was editor of The Baltimore Saturday Visitor 
he won a prise in a poetry contest In which Edgar Allan Poe also
77 John Hill Hewitt, Gilbert Qrampton. romance and reality. 
being the biography of a man o^ letters} edited by a oos<m>poiite. II. 
MS in Emory University Library, Atlanta, Georgia. Also sect
1. John Hill Hewitt, King Linkum the First, ed., Richard B. 
Harwell (Atlanta, Georgias Eooiy University DEnuyjY In the intro* 
ductlon to the play, which is the only published play of Hewitt, 
Harwell gives an interesting account of the author.
2. Richard B. Harwell, "A Reputation by Reflection} John 
Hill Hewitt and Edgar Allan Poe," The Eaory University Quarterly. 
lit, No. 2, 1947, 104-105.
1 %
competed* Although Hewitt was a prolific writer, very few of hie 
works were ever published. He was probably best known in hie own 
day as a composer of popular ballads.
Hewitt, having gone to Richmond in 1859 to teaoh music, was 
in that city when the war came. On the strength of his Heat point 
training; he offered his services to President Davie, but; although 
the President received Hewitt with his accustomed courtesy and 
graciousness, he never offered him a commission of any kind*
Being disappointed in his failure to get into the service of 
the Confederacy in some capacity; Hewitt was probably easily per­
suaded to take over the management of the Richmond Theatre, which; It
will be recalled, had closed almost immediately after the fall of Port 
76Sumter. Concerning his assumption of the management of the theatre, 
Hewitt wrote:
In the month of November, 1861 —  I was induced 
by friends to undertake the management of the Rich­
mond Theatre, one of the oldest and best appointed 
establishments of the kind, in all probability, on 
the Northern Continent. The chance for making money 
was good, as Richmond had been selected as the Capital 
of the Southern Confederacy, and it was apparent that 
here would be a great influx of strangers from all 
parts of the Southern States who would be desirous 
of mingling pleasure with business. But, how to 
gather a company was the question. On the breaking 
out of the war, the best of the profession had fled 
North, thinking it the safest ground to stand upon- 
for actors are cosmopolites and claim citizenship 
no where. I, however, managed in a short time to 
collect enough of the fag-ends„of dismantled companies
7® writer found no info naat ion concerning the former 
managers, Kunkal and Moxley, after the close of the theatre in 
April 1861, but X. B. Phillips, the stage manager, went to Baltimore 
where he opened the Holiday Street Theatre.
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to open the theatre with a passable exhibition of 
novelty, if not of talent* Hare I produced success** 
fully the melodramas of ''The Scouts," and the "Log 
Fort" - also the Xhrce of the "Prisoner of Monterey."
The thing took well, and money flowed into the 
treasury, but often had I cause to upbraid myself 
for having fallen so low in my own estimation, for 
I had always considered oyself a gentleman, and I 
found that, in taking the control of this theatre 
and its vagabond company, I had forfeited ay claims 
to a respectable stand in the ranks of society —  
with one or two exceptions, the company X had engaged 
was composed of harlots and "artful dodgers." X 
endeavored with all ay might and main to mend their 
bad habits, and by stlngent (sic) rules to compel 
them to walk in the path of rectitude, but It availed 
nothing, for "what is bred in the bone, will not come 
out of the flesh.
Soon it was evident that Richmond was to have more than one 
place of amusement. The following notice appeared in the advertising 
columns of the papers 3
The Manager begs leave to inform the citizens 
of Richmond and vicinity, that he has engaged, with 
great expense, a Star Company, and intends keeping 
first class performers during the season, and hopes 
to meet the approbation of the citizens of Rich&ond, 
as he will endeavor to please all. The performances 
will be conducted on the strictest rules of morality.
The Ball is situated on Franklin Street, first door 
below the Exchange Hotel in the building formerly 
known as the Trinity Church.
The following comprises the performers en­
gaged:
Miss Jennie Powell, from St. Charles Theatre,
Hew Orleans
Mias Uollie Johnson, from St. Charles Theatre,
Hew Orleans 
Miss Virginia Vernon, from Marsh family 
Miss Dora St. James, from Marsh Troupe 
Miss Isabella May, from Richmond Theatre 
Harry Hunter, the inimitable Brudder Bones and 
Kegro Delineator, from Hew Orleans Opera 
Troupe
Ur. George Vaughn, from Liverpool Theatre
^  Gilbert Camp ton, o£. cit.
John Hill Hewitt 
( Presented to the author by Mrs. C. Lehey )
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Hr. A. C. Middleton, favorite VioUniat, fro®
Ruasey and Newcomb's Troupe 
Hr. j. if. Broun, the well known Jig Dancer and 
Banjo player fro® New Orleans Hannon (eona)
Mr. R. Christy from the Nashville Theatre 
Master Waddle, Willie, Albert, Edgar, fro®
Richmond
Tickets 25$} reserved seats 50$ j doors open 7; perfor­
mance begins at 8.00
Franklin Hall, later called the Richmond Varieties, specialised in 
"theatrical and musical entertainments," which included music, sing­
ing and dancing, and dramatic pieces. According to the advertisement,
there was a "full orchestra" and a brass band which would give free
81concerts in front of the hall every night.
During October there were also a number of concerts and musical 
entertainments at the African Church. Hence, by the middle of October 
the entertainment situation in Richmond was looking up there were 
now several places where entertainment and amusement might be had 
—  Franklin Hall with its variety shows, Metropolitan Hall with its 
Ethiopian burlesques, and the African Church, where the more dis­
criminating might enjoy a musical program or a lecture. The African 
Church evidently had a large auditorium, or an especially commodious 
one or both, for though it was a Negro church, it was used frequently 
by the whites for lectures, readings, and musical concerts. Blind 
Tom, who was a frequent visitor to Richmond during the war, always 
gave his piano concerts there.
On November 2, the Richmond Theatre "having undergone a
HA Daily Dispatch. October 16, 1861.
81 ibid., October 18, 1861.
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thorough ronovatlon,* opened with the following bills Jbe Loan of
a L m r ,  King's Infant Drum Corps, A Melange, and the coramedietta,
Conjugal Lesson. There was alao an opening address "spoken by Miss 
82KLla Wren." Of the opening of the theatre, Hewitt wrote:
The Broad street (Richmond Theatre) theatre was 
open and nightly crowded with soldiers and civilians 
—  it was rarely that ladies visited it. The opening 
night presented an unique programs —  the full company 
not having yet arrived. There was an old fares per­
formedin which Miss Ella wrenn (aio) and Mr. Charles 
Morton®3 appeared. This farce waSHFollowed by an 
olio composed of singing and dancing by Miss Parting­
ton j then came a drum solo by a little boy who made 
the sticks fly to an orchestra accompaniment. The 
skill of the little drummer boy brought down the house, 
for he had the military on his side. His efforts in 
a sheepskin accompaniment to the popular tune "Dixie,” 
worked the soldiers up to the highest pitch of 
enthusiasm. The result of this display of the boy* a 
agility in the leglmate use of drcm-sticks was he 
obtained a place In the ranks of a drum corps and 
drew pay from the government treasury. . •
Ella Wren, who appeared with the Richmond stock company
for the season Just opened was to became one of the leading actresses
of the Confederacy. According to Brown, she was the sister of the
actor, George Wren, who oame to this country in 1847 from England,
going first to Canada. There were five boys and four girls in the
family, all of whom followed the theatrical profession. George,
apparently the oldest, organised the Yfran Juvenile Commedlans in
82 Ibid., November 2, 1861.
83 the Dispatch, December 17, 1861, states that Morton 
made his first appearance in Richmond on December 16, 1861.
Hewitt probably was confused about the date.
John Hill Hewitt, five Years Under the Confederate glag, 
part 4,"Richmond (hiring the war," T557~ M3 Emory University Library.
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1655 in Hew Tovk. Whan the war broke out, he joined the Union amoy. 
Three of the Wren family, Ella, IQLlsa, and Oliver, were to figure 
importantly in the Confederate theatre. In 1660 Ella married a Ur.
F. Pm Redfora in Richmond, which aoeounte, perhaps, for some of the 
Irene being in the South,®*
The following names gleaned from the various theatrical 
notices appear to have made up the company at the Richmond Theatre;
Ella wren, Uias Sallie Partington, Miss Katie Estelle, Mrs. Qleaintlne 
De Bar, Ulna haggle JEstelle, Miaa H. Percy, 15. R. Dalton, J. S. Charles, 
H* Culon, Cm T. Heleon, J. Welle, H. J. Brown, J. Allen, R. Banker.
Uany of these persons remained obscure throughout the period of the 
Confederacy, but a fen, Ella Wren, Sallie Partington, Katie Estelle,
Mrs. De Bar, and E. R. Dalton were to become of considerable impor­
tance in the theatre in the South as the war progressed.
On November 11, the Queen Sisters^who had been performing in 
Charleston in October,began a short engagement at the Richmond 
Theatre which lasted shout a week, as far as has been detemined, 
this was the first association of Hewitt and the Waldrons. Later 
Hewitt Joined the Waldrons in the management of the Concert Hall 
Theatre in Augusta and wrote many of Ills plays for them.
The bill for Hovember 13 Included Hewitt's play, The 
Prisoner of Monterey; Little Blanche; and the usual singing and 
dancing. Since the notice specifically stated that Little Blanche 
would be "by the Queen Sisters," and made no mention of which group
65 Brown, og. olt.. A03-
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was to do the other play, it seems safe to assume that the Waldrons
did not perform The Prisoner of Monterey at this time; however! it
later became a part of their repertoire. The Prisoner of Monterey
is merely a dramatic "sketch In one scene,N laid In Monterey, during
the Mexican war. It is a sterotyped sketch making use of the old
fk6stage tricks of secret panels and mistaken Identity.
The Scouts;or, The Plains of Manassas was another one of 
Hewitt's pleys which saw its first production in November. The 
notice for November 18 announced it as a "great national drama." It 
is of very little merit as a play, but its "gushing patriotism" must 
have appealed to the overwrought feelings of the times. Hewitt under­
stood well the sentiments of the South and expressed them boldly 
in his plays. The following bit of dialogue between a "Yankee 
Officer0 and Alice is typical s
Bigs (The Yankee Offlcer)Prettily spoken. It Is 
a pity you're a rebel.
Alices A "rebel" as you interpret it, I would always 
be. If to love our home institutions - to 
cherish our rights - to have respect for the 
constitution and laws - to despise canting 
hypocrley, and to oppose lawless invasion, 
constitutes rebellion, then I am proud of 
being called a "rebelj" for I have the 
example of the immortal Washington.6'
Apparently the play took well with the audiences, for it ran six
paconsecutive nights and was repeated often throughout the season.
Ida Vernon, who, it will be recalled, was a member of the
86 MS of The Prisoner of Monterey in the Buoiy university
Library.
^  MS, Kmory University Library. Act II. Pages not numbered.
66 Dispatch, November 18, 1861, and Richmond Enquirer, Novem­
ber 23, 1861.
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Richmond company the previous season, made her first appearanoe on 
December 2 in Qamille.^ From the notices in the press, it appears 
that she was even at this early date a favorite actress; however,
Odell records only that she appeared in New forte in 1855# and suggests 
that this was perhaps her first appearance unless she was the Vernon 
who had appeared with the group of amateurs who had attracted atten­
tion the previous s e a s o n .^0 Certainly she became the most popular,
91and perhaps the most talented actress on the Confederate stage.
Her engagement continued through December 14- The program for the 
last night of her engagement included All That Glitters is Not gold. 
dancing, an overture by the orchestra, and as a concluding farce,
A Kiss in the Dark. The Dispatch paid lUss Vernon the following 
compliments
Uiss Ida Vernon's successful engagement at 
the theatre terminates to-night. The unlimited 
patronage bestowed upon the establishment is pretty 
good evidence of public approval, for we take it 
that people would not continue to repeat their 
visits unless they were pleased with the perfor­
mance.^
The "nightly crowds" which thronged to the theatre were not 
always orderly and well behaved; perhaps some of the auditors were
89 Di"patch. December 2, 1861.
90 Odell, op. cit., VI, 419.
According to a clipping (New forte Public Library) from an 
unidentified paper dated 3/3/23# Ida Vernon was "one of the beauties 
of the South, being bom in that region in 1843." Her father, an 
officer in the British kray, was a younger son of the scotch Bari of 
Caithness. Her mother was of French Huguenot extraction.
^  Dlepatch. December 14# 1861.
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not used to attending the theatre and were, therefore, not acquainted 
with the proper manner of oonduot expected of them. In any case, 
the misconduct at the theatre was often a subject for discussion In 
the press* On one occasion, when the behavior had been particularly 
bad, the Dispatch expressed regret that Richmond was now a "mighty 
metropolis" a
• . . it is enough to make one wish that Richmond 
was now the quiet provincial village it was a year 
ago, since its sudden transformation into a nightly 
metropolis has attracted all sorts of surplus popula­
tion not very beneficial to its social character or 
standing. The disturbances at the Theatre on uonday 
night were intolerable, and, if they are allowed to 
continue the establishment will degenerate to the 
Bowery standard and respectable persons will forsake 
it altogether.^
m  the meantime, metropolitan Hall and Franklin Hall con­
tinued with the production of variety programs, which attracted 
audiences less discriminating than those at the Richmond Theatre*
The French Zouaves were scheduled to appear at Franklin Hall on 
December 10* perhaps this was the same group of Zouaves who 
were in Wilmington on Dec sober 7* An Interesting item concerning 
them occurred in the papers about a month later. "The French 
Zouaves, who were performing at Franklin Hall, in this city, a
short time since, left Norfolk, for the North, on Friday last,
9kunder a flag of truce*"7 This is interesting, because It is one
93 Dispatch, December 4, 1861* Monday night was the open­
ing night of Vernon* s engagement.
^  Richmond ffiqulrer, January 7, 1861.
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of the few instances of a theatrical group leaving the South to go 
to the North* there seems to have been almost no crossing of the 
line hr entertainers during the war.
About the middle of December Miss Ella Wren "reappeared" 
at the Richmond Theatre, and Mr. Charles Morton, who had given 
dramatic readings in Mobile and Montgomery in August, joined the 
troupe at the Richmond for the first time. After the coming of 
Wren and Morton, the plays presented were in a lighter vein. Mr. 
Morton's forte was comedy, and apparently at this time Miss wren 
had not yet begun essaying the more difficult roles of heavy drama.
The program for the opening night included "a new comedy," The old 
Guard, dancing, and How to Win a Husband. The papers noticed their 
appearance in the followings
Miss Ella Wren, who for two weeks past has
been absent from the stage re-appeared last night
in a new comedy; and another candidate for popular
favor, Mr. Morton of New Orleans, made his first
bow to a Richmond audience. The house was crowded, 
and, so far as we could judge everybody was 
pleased. . • .95
On Christmas Eve the Richmond Theatre presented a program 
evidently designed to fit the holiday season. The main feature of 
the program was a play entitled Christmas; or. The Dud in the Snow,
which was written by the acting manager, E. R. Dalton. As far as it
has been possible to determine this was the first presentation of 
this play. It became one of the popular dramas during the period of 
the Confederacy. There was an overture, "Tancredi, « by the orchestra,
92 Dispatch, December 17, 1B61.
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and to conclude the program the "grand pantomine, The Frisky
Ai
Gobbler and the Jolly Tailor*"
Apparently there was no performance at the Richmond Theatre 
on Christmas night, bat there mas a matinee at *2$ o'clock for 
ladies and children." The bill Included, of all things, The spectre 
Bridegroom, and songs, dances, and recitations, and concluded with 
the pantonine of The frisky Cobbler and the Jolly Tailor* Perhaps 
the "Ladles" enjoyed the Spectre Bridegroom, and the children the 
pantonine.
The Metropolitan announced a gala program for Christmas
night. The Southern Marmoneon, who had now been at the Metropolitan
for a long while, were scheduled to give "a series of their chaste^
Drawing-Mean performances, Consisting, in part, of Songs, dees,
Dances, parses, and Burlesques." The troupe was composed of nine-
90teen talented performers."
Over at the Franklin Ball the Queen Sisters, who had probably 
been down to Petersburg or Korfolk^ifter leaving the Richmond Theatre 
in November, wore scheduled to appear "for three nights only." Accord­
ing to the notice, "their perfoxnanoes in the principal Southern cities 
has been received with the most unequaled applause and approbation."
(m their opening night, December 30, they presented the inevitable
^  Ibid., December 24, 1061.
^  Italics the writers.
^  Dispatch. December 23, 1061.
^  See page 128.
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100Vigilance Qommlttee.
Performances were suspended at tha Richmond Theatre for 
two days because of the "extensive preparations for the National 
Draaa of the Log Fort,*^^* a play by Hewitt. However, rehearsals 
and arrangements were completed on schedule and the play was 
presented on December 30; "The Highland Fling,11 danced by Mazy 
Partington and the comedy Charles IX completed the evening* s en­
tertainment.^*
The Log Fort was repeated on the next evening, December 31 • 
This was the last play ever to be presented on the stage at this 
theatre, for In the early hours of New Year's morning it burned to 
the ground. Fortunately, because of the lateness of the hour, there
was no loss of life as there had been in the disastrous fire which
103destroyed the Richmond Theatre in 1811.
Manager Hewitt has left the following vivid account of the
fires
On the morning of the 1st of January, 1862 
the theatre was consumed by fire - doubtless, the 
work of an lncendlaxy.
My office was In the front part of the build­
ing, and in it were all ay manuscripts, music, books, 
works of art and private papers. There I slept
100 Dispatch. December 30, 1861.
^  3bld.t December 28, 1861.
Richmond Whig. December 30, 1861.
In the fire of 1811 seventy-two people lost their lives, 
among whom were the Governor of Virginia and other prominent Rich­
monders. W. Asbury Christian, Richmond Her Past and Her Present 
(Richmonds L. H. Jenkins, 1912), %.
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—  having for 07 companion an actor bur the name of 
Ogden, a fallow whom Z had engaged to do the light 
business on a small salary. He was a fawning syco­
phant, with just brains enough to know how to 
fascinate a frail woman*0* and keep hanself from 
the dutches of the conscript officer, by swear­
ing allegiance (sic) to the Queen of England when 
it was known and proved that he was bom in this 
country, this man slept in the same room with me 
on the night of the fire. On the previous night 
the "Log Port" had been performed - in it a number 
of fire arms were used - and to them, as paradoxical 
as it may seem, X owed ay life.
I had retired to rest after the performance 
had concluded and the building secured. At about 
12 o'clock Ogden came in and sought his couch —  X 
did not notice him particularly but endeavoured too 
(sic) woo uyself into the embraces of "Nature's own 
restorer —  sleep.1* I was awakened during the morn­
ing by a strange noise among the rafters, like the 
running of rats between the plastering and wood work. 
Being used to these kind of noises, I turned over, 
and again essayed to sleep. Suddenly there were 
several loud explosions and I thought I heard the 
roar of flames. X immediately jumped up, opened the 
door of the office and found the entire stage and 
proscenium wrapt in the firey element. The heat 
was intense, and the flames like hungry serpents 
(sic) were twisting around the columns that 
supported the family circle of boxes —  the 
skeletons of the flats and wings were sparkling 
as if studded with myriads of stars —  and 
tongues of fire lapped the damask curtains of the 
private boxes. My first impluse was to arouse 
Ogden, who was in a sound sleep. He leapt 
afrighted (sic) from his bed, and gathering up 
his clothes, made his way hastily down a flight 
of steps to the front door, and then bellowed to 
me for the key. X took the key from its hanging 
place, went down stairs, opened the door, and let 
him out into the less heated atmosphere —  then 
returned to the office, in order to secure my own 
clothes and a considerable amount of money that 
was looked up in ay secretary. On ay return X 
found that the flames had passed the orchestra 
and were leaping over the parquette. The atmos­
phere was intensely hot, and I had to place my 
hand over my mouth and nostrils to keep from
The reference is probably to Hr s. Elisabeth Uagill, 
the owner of the theatre.
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respiring it into my longs, on entering the office,
X closed the door behind me to keep out the hot air.
X was long searching for the k«y of the secretary, and 
after all, could not find it, so —  hastily drawing 
on my j>antaloone X began to make efforts to save 
myself —  giving up the money as lost. When X opened 
the door to pass along the lobby and from thence to 
the stair-way, the flames attacked me furiously and 
the smoke almost suffocated me. X, however, made my 
way through the firey barrier and reached the street 
with my face and hands severely burned. . • .10“
mth the Richmond theatre an ash heap, it was necessary for
Manager Hewitt to suspend activities until a suitable place for
his company could be found, this he was not long in doing. He wrote t
Immediately on the destruction of the Riohmond 
theatre, X engaged the old Trinity Church, gave it 
the title of the "Richmond Varieties" and continued 
to attract crowded houses, not from the superior 
merits of the corps dramatique, for they were nearly 
all commonplace j but such was the mass of contractors, 
officials, congressmen, legislators and soldiers 
that flooded the city - that the poorest exhibition 
could not help drawing a crowd.
Trinity Church, which Hewitt mentioned above, was Franklin 
Hall, where the Quean Sisters were holding forth. They remained there 
until about January 5* The hall was conveniently located and, 
apparently, doing a good business employing traveling groups when 
Hewitt leased It.
He opened it as the Richmond Varieties on January 6 with "the 
company of the late Richmond Theatre," which played there for over a 
year while the new theatre was under construction. The Dispatch made 
the following optimistic comment on the openings
Hewitt, Gilbert Crumpton, op. clt. 
106 Ibid.
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Manager Hewitt will open to-night, at Frank­
lin Hall, with tha Dramatic company of the lata 
Richmond Theatre. Sheridan’s celebrated comedy 
of **The Rivals'* and an amusing place entitled 
"Sketches in India.” will ha produced, and tha 
actors WilT"doubtless exert themselves to retain 
the good opinion of the public* Misfortune has 
over taken them, but industry and perseverance 
will soon enable them to work their way out. 
the stage at Franklin Hall has been enlarged 
recently, and now affords spacm-enough to get 
up a play in very good style*
Where there had been three places of amusement open before, 
now there were only two, the Varieties and Metropolitan Hall. The 
Southern Hamoneons were still bolding forth at the latter with 
their variety and burlesque shows.
the Southern Hamoneons will to-night intro­
duce fresh attractions to the public in the first 
appearanoe of Misses Vlole Bert sine and Morton.
Wells and his company are constantly striving to 
keep on the right aide of their friends by the 
presentation of novelty, and their unparalleled 
success is due to the meritorious character of 
the performances.^®
The Varieties company continued, almost as if they had not 
been interrupted by the fire, to produce light comedies and to round 
out their programs with singing, dancing, and miscellaneous numbers. 
They seem to have met with the approval of the public.
"The Varieties" establishment rapidly wins 
its way in the favor of the public. Mr. Dalton’s 
recitation of Mrs. Norton’s beautiful poem,
"Bingen,” Monday night, was a meritorious per­
formance. M'lle Boisvert made her first appearance 
last evening, and sang La Marseillaise, in a style 
which at once established her reputation. Professor 
Barlow (Morton) has some new local rhymes nearly
Dispatch. January 6, 1862
Ibid.* Januaiy 6, 1862.
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•▼•*7 night, and is wont to katp tha house "in 
a roar.1* Thare la much to commend in tha par* 
fomanoaa at "The Varieties."!^
Hewitt was anxious to produoa good plays, but tha axlganolaa 
of tha times made it impossible to praaant really firat class ahows. 
Writing in latar years of his managership at tha Varieties, Hawitt 
said i
• • . tha soldiers filled tha paws every night, 
for tha building was next door to Ballard* s 
Exchange Hotel, which furnished it nightly with 
customers. Military dramas, suiting tha pulse 
of a military audience, proved a great feature.
They all ware replete with tha most gushing 
patriotism. The stars ware Ur. gabel (sic), an 
mriglish (sic) tragic actor of considerable merit, 
ttiss Ida Vernon and Harry Dalton. Ur. Morton 
managed to keep the house in a good humor by 
singing his impromptu version of "Billy Barlow;'* 
he was sometimes called on the stage twenty 
consecutive times. Every time he improvised 
new verses —  giving the news received by 
telegraph from the seat of the war, he having 
made arrangements with the office to send them 
to the theatre as soon as received.̂ *0
Whatever Hewitt may have thought in after years of his part 
in entertaining the Richmond public during the first year of the war, 
the press was highly pleased with his efforts and pointed with pride 
to the fact that, after a time, the company was able to undertake the 
production of legitimate drama i
The Dramatic Company at the Varieties having 
succeeded admirably in the representation of light 
pieces, will commence this week with discreet 
selections from the "legitimate drama.*1 Manager
^  S M e> January 1862.
Hewitt, Five Years under the Confederate Flag, op. cit.,
161.
1*0
Hewitt is entitled to credit for ths manner in 
which ho has, under extremely annoying circum­
stances, furnished the public with pleasing 
performances at hie new play-house, the enter­
tainments of the week will be diversified by 
the pretty ballads of U'Ue Boisvert, and the 
dances of Miss Mary Partington, and the good 
music of the orchestra .XU
If the reports of the press were any indication of the 
true state of affairs, then the dramatic business in Richmond was, 
indeed, a profitable one, for the theatre increased in public favor 
until the house was "literally crammed.*
During the past week this little box 
(the Varieties) has been literally crammed, 
and we are glad to say, with quiet and 
attentive audiences. The ladles, too, have 
taken it under their patronage, and nightly 
attend. The performances generally are 
highly creditable, and in fact, such plays 
as the Mountaineers, Xngomar, and even 
Shakespeare's Merchant of Venloe, have been 
rendered with considerable effect. • • .***
Harry Ua earthy, accompanied by bottle Estelle, began an
engagement at the Metropolitan on February 12. The proceeds of his
first concert was presented to the ladies Aid Society and the Amy
113Committee of the Y. U* C. A. Uaearthy, as has been mentioned, 
was always most generous in giving benefits. Perhaps he realised 
that it was good business, for it was a sure means of gaining the 
approbation of the press, which was, of course, excellent publicity 
for his entertainments. Too, the giving of benefits helped to appease
*XX Dispatch. January 27, 1862.
^  Xhld., February 10, 1862.
Ibid.. February 8, 12, 1862.
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those of the public who looked with disfavor on tha entertainer and 
entertained alike. In any case, Macarthy was hospitably received by 
the Richmond public and according to the Dispatch had "rendered 
himself very popular.
Ella Wren, who had been absent from the stage for some time 
due to illness returned on February 27. Although the papers, par­
ticularly the Dispatch, were inclined to be lenient in their 
criticism during the early part of the period, the comments often 
reveal a great deal of "between-the-linea" criticism which indicate 
that the plcys and players often left much to be desired. For 
example, the followingi
kiss Ella Wren made her first appearance on 
the boards of this little Theatre on Monday night, 
after a long spell of illness. Her " Julia," in 
the Hunchback, was well sustained, though evincing 
physical weakness. The leading characters were 
well rendered by Messrs. Dalton, Morton, and Ogden 
—  and, in fact, the entire company give (sic) 
general satisfaction to the quiet and orderly 
audiences that nightly crowd this well conducted 
place of amusement. H 3
Early in March the musical department of the company at the 
Varieties was increased by the appearance of Miss Louisa Clyde, 
whose first appearance "at this cosy little theatre on Tuesday 
night, created quite a sensation among musical connoiseurs," Her
116voice was described as being "powerful, yet under perfect control." 
Miss Clyde, as will be noted later, remained with the Varieties only
Ibid., February 22, 1662.
*■*3 ibid.. February 27# 1862.
116 p>ld., March 6, 1862.
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a short time before launching out on her own as a manager of a 
theatrical troupe.
Plana were progressing for the construction of the new
theatre on the site of the old one which had burned on Hew Year*s
morning. In fbot, the ashes had hardly ceased cooking before the 
contractors were on hand to make plans for the new building.
Joseph Hall and John P. Regn&ult were the contractors for the new 
structure! Hall was the architect and Regnault was in charge of 
upholstery and decorations, the scenic artist was "a gentleman from 
Hew Orleans and one of the best in the Confederacy.11 The paper
gives the following description of the future theatre.
The building will be four stories high. The 
vestibule at the entrance will be nearly on a 
level with the pavement. Hast to the vestibule 
will be a lobby, from which access can be had to 
the dress circle by two large flights of steps.
The front of the balcony of the dress circle wiH 
be ornamented cast-iron. a promenade or lobby 
will extend from the partition of the dress circle 
to the front window of the building. The front 
of the tier of boxes will be supported by ornamented 
cast-iron columns, - again supported by ornamented 
cast-iron columns between those named and the wall.—
The seats and backs are to be cushioned and divided 
by a cast-iron scroll. The stage will be sixty-one 
feet deep, on either side of which, between the foot­
lights and curtain, there will be four private boxes 
within the proscenium. Evexy care will be taken to 
make each seat in the building desirable, which was 
not the case in the old Theatre. The building will 
be finished in July.**7
Unfortunately, as was so often the case in the South, the press was 
overly optimistic, for the theatre did not open until February 1863. 
Zt semas strange that, when the Confederacy was so hard
U7 Ibid.. torch 12, 1862.
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pressed for men end materials, a theatre such as the one described 
should have been built. It mill be recalled that the Charleston 
theatre was not rebuilt. But, too, it must be remembered that the 
first months of the war had not gone badly for the South. Optimism 
was the prevailing mood, and hope was high that the war would be a 
short and victorious one for the Confederacy.
McCarthy's engagement at the Metropolitan had developed into 
a long and successful one. The Enquirer, in a notice which announced 
that he was in fifth and last week, termed him ntha acknowledged 
favorite of the South."***®
Flattering notices continued to appear in the papers, prais­
ing the audiences and performers alike.
During the past week tho little Theatre has 
been literally crammed; the audiences have been 
orderly, and everything tends to make it an 
attractive place of amusement. The Willow Oopse, 
chard 111 have been produced with
A large attendance greets the performances 
at Prof. Hewitt*a cosy little Theatre every night, 
despite the exigencies of the times. Miss Ella 
Wren has established her reputation with the play­
goers in the several pieces in which she has 
appeared since her recovery, and is ably seconded 
by Mrs. Dalton, Mrs. Powell, Mrs. De Bar and others. 
Mr, Dalton is playing the leading business in the 
"legitimate drama" with much skill and success.
His Richard on Friday night was greatly applauded.
Mr. Morton is deservedly a favorite at the Varieties; 
and so is Mr. Ogden, whose forts is light comedy.
Mr. Toler Wolfe lends his valuable aid to the
**® Richmond Enquirer. March U, 1862.
Dispatch, March 15, 1862.
And again -
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performances, and taken collectively tha little 
theatre on Franklin atraat praaanta many attrac­
tions to a oar son who dasires to p&ao an eveningpleasantly. 120
On tha rara occasions when an account or mention is made of
tha thaatra in a diary or journal of tha period, It is usually at
variance with tha '♦puffing" accounts given by tha daily papers. For
Amusements ware almost entirely abandoned.
Our only thaatra had been destroyed by fires and 
tha exhibitions at the Varieties and the hetro- 
geneous shows and performances at tha Metropolitan 
Hall, failed to attract tha better class of tha 
Richmond public
nevertheless, tha testimony of the newspapers of the period is too
strong, both in quantity and consistency, to permit acceptance of
the statement that "amusements were almost entirely abandoned;’1
however, the evidence does seen to indicate that the "batter class"
of people ware not the anas who "crammed the theatre night after
night.** they went, perhaps, on rara occasions, but not regularly.
The so-called "better class" resorted to private theatricals, both
as a means of raising money for tha war effort, and as a means of
entertainment* In her Recollections, Mrs. Putnam says3
Our women, who during tha day watched beside the 
oouch, and made up clothes for the soldiers would 
often at night, get up concerts for their benefit.
Llttla children added their mite to the soldier's 
funds by hoarding up their trifling sums, originating 
in fairs, and selling refreshments. Suoh were the 
means of virtuous endeavor. ̂ 22
130 Maroh 17, 1862.
1 »y| Putnam, og. cit., 191. 
122 Ibid.
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Many of the private theatricals were presented purely as a social 
entertainment. Mrs. C. G. day in her book, a Bell of the Fifties 
describee an amateur performance of The Rivals, which, she said 
"made that first winter in Richmond memorable and our hostess, 
lire, Ives, famous."*^ Another writer of the period stated that 
parties were not the only resource for the pleasure loving, but that 
charades, tableaux, and concerts were the rage, "while a few— more 
ambitious of histrionic fane— got up private theatricals,
In spite of the fact that many did not patronise the theatre, 
there were still mazy who did; and the theatre prospered. Hew members 
were added to the Varieties* stock company late In March,
The paper announced their appearance in the following flatter­
ing notices
Crowds continue to visit this little Theatre 
nightly, and the utmost order prevails. On Monday 
night, Jessie Crisp Clarkef a daughter of the 
veteran manager, Captain Crisp, now commanding a 
battery in the interior, made her debut in this 
city, and was greeted with applause throughout.
She is a pleasing actress, and a great acquisition 
to manager Hewitt*s corps dramatic. The stock com­
parer has also been made more substantial by the 
addition of Ur, Sam Hubbard, We are glad to per­
ceive that the "Varieties" is largely patronised 
by the ladies $ their presence saves the police of 
the establishment much trouble.***
Captain Crisp was W. H. Crisp, a well established theatrical manager
Urs. C. C. dar* k Fiftlaa (M«t loriti
Double Day, Pag. k Oo»p»ny, W W T ! £ l 1 T r
Be Leon, op. cit., 1A9*
^  Plcpatch, March 26, 1862,
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and actor In tha South before the war. After carving a time In 
tha army, ha again assumed hla role in the theatre business. With 
hie daughter Jaeaie and other members of hla family, he became im­
portant In the theatrical history of the Oonfederacy, particularly 
in tha cotton ate tea. As far aa it has been possible to determine, 
Sam Hubbard was a newcomer to tha atage.
Nothing worthy of any particular notice happened in the 
thaatra during the remainder of March. Blind Tom returned to the 
African Church for a aeriea of concerto. Harry Maearthy, who had 
been at the Metropolitan for ao long, at last had given way to 
Lae Mallory's mar Hluetrations• And The Romance of a Poor 
Young Man, which had had a successful run at the Varieties in New 
Orleans in the winter season 1060-1861, was presented at the Rich­
mond Varieties. According to the paper, "the pressure at the ticket
127office" was so great that it waa repeated the following night.
Ogden waa highly complimented for his perfonuance of the role of 
Manuel, which "he rendered . • . with all the force of expression
128and gentlemanly ease which characterised all of his performances."
In April a new play entitled The Council of Ten, said to
129have been written by a "gentleman of this city," was presented.
Ibid., March 27, 1862.
^  Ibid.. March 29, 1862.
128 Ibid., March 31# 1862.
^  According to Southern Punch (April 20, 1864, II, No. 12, 
8), "Our Dr. Brlcken" waa the author*
m
fhw %**ge<$y* 1» <mo entlro a»t* mUtl&d 
Connell or T«n';" i© t© be pmtfonasd to the 
first time at this theatre tonight* W© under** 
stead that the {dot is a rare one* full but* 
ae tha press la j&edged to sserocy we sluOH aĉr 
nothing asana than axsttmee that ti* author him*
**SLf will appear on the stage and Urn*©
will bo no &&21 measure of the doings behind tha sseoss.w
It asst hot* boon a gala occasion* indeed*
April mo the month of benefits* Walter Ksabl®, #10 bmzm
an Important figure In tha Confederate theatre* played tu© title role
In Haalot for Cgdm*s bawiit*^ Charles Morton waa asKothar among
those who had a benefit in April* The newspaper paid M m  the foiled
lag flattering eoBpllatot*
Mr* 0* R1 Horton* the popular actor, takes
& benefit at the l&rleties to-*d#it. ^r« Horton
Is m e  of the west finished artists on the 
lonfchem boards; he is ready t o  anything* fma 
the hoariest to Hie Highest* and always chaste 
and nature! in nfcat sror he undertake©*, lie bill 
of fare will be filled in awry part#132
There ms no laartead distinction between thm winter theatrical
season and the simmer season in Richland in 1062* The theatres and
fdLaooe of aeeeent remained open as continuously as po^Mble*
apparently to take advantage of the war bo&a to do a M g  business*
aumewer* the round of benefits makes a convenient dividing point,
as it wee customary to ml a theatrical season with benefits to
tim mitere of the ca^pony*
^  DlflfiefaeM April 1* 1862* 
£&&., \jrll 7* 1862* 
!32 twd.. \pru jo, 1062.
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It can be seen that with tha capture of Haw Orleans by tha 
Union in May, 1862, Richmond became tha unrivaled theatrical, canter 
of tha Confederacy, she waa to keep this supremacy throughout the 
life of tha Confederacy. During the season under consideration, Rich­
mond alone, of ail tha cities discussed, produced the legitimate drama 




There 1ma no regular summer season in Mobile in 18629 but
there vara a few scattered and ttiscallaneous entertainments to
help tha oitisens while away tha tedium of tha long hot summer
evenings. On June 2, Johnson's Haw Orlaana Minstrels, "composed
eaclualvsiy of Southern talents," ware announced for a week's
engagment. Their first performance waa given as a benefit for
tha Free Market.^ Mago Del Mage "the great Southern Wiaard and
i^lelin,11 as the praaa liked to tana him, same June 12 for a veiy
2brief engagement. Johnson's Minstrels ware back in Uobile lata
3In June for their third appearance in a relatively short ties.
During this engagement they gave another concert for the Free
Market. Johnson's Minstrels seams to have been a very popular
troupe, and they were generous with benefits.
July night well have been called the month of minstrels.
CMrlia White's troupe, the "Southern Hamoneons," played a week's
heo^genent early in July, and a little later in the month The
* Mobile Advertiser and Regia ter, June 2, 1862.
2 Ibid.. June 12, 1862.
3 I[bid., June 26, 1862.
* July 10» I*62*
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Mil# Melodist and Burlesque Opart Troops cane to perform for a
5"limited number of nights**1 Tha "limited number of nights"
developed into quite an extended engagement, for the troupe
rsslnsd in Habile well into August* Acoording to the press, the
Sable Melodists, at the tins in their fourth weak, were nesting6
with "unparalleled success*" The notices announoed "an entire
change of program every night,n with Interesting "novelties11 such
as "The Sham Doctor,** "Unde Jeff," and "The Mischievous Kiggsr.”
After a long and successful engagement, the Sable Melodists finally
dosed the latter part of August*
The next attraction in Mobile was a very short engagement of
Barry Haearthy and Lottie Estelle. They began their personation
concerts on September 4 at Odd Fellows* Ball* The paper stated
that when Haearthy had completed his "short season" of concerts In
Mobile, he would visit "every town and civ in the Confederacy giv-
7lag concerts for the benefit of the sick and wounded soldiers*”
Haearthy*" engagement terminated the summer season of enter­
tainments for Mobile, perhaps tha people were not too disappointed 
that the engagement lasted only a few days, for they had the promise
that W* H* Crisp, wdl known in Mobile from past years, would come
6in the fall to begin a bona fide dramatic season.
" Ibid.. July 21, 1862.
** Ibid.. Auguat 12, 1862.
7 Ibid*. September 4, 1862*
* Ibid*. Septeaber 9, 1862*
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Montgomery
There are almost no Montgomery newspapers for tha summer
of 1862 j however, judging by tha parloda for which newspapers are
available, it seems safa to assume that Montgomery had a program of
entertainment* similar to that in Mobile. It appears that each
group that played in Mobile was either going to, or owing from
Montgomery, for example, tha Johnson Minstrel Troupe had just com-
plated an engagement In Montgomery whan they appeared in Mobile on
June 2* The Montgomery Weekly Mail carried the following item:
The Johnson Minstrels. This company of excellent 
performers make their last appearance at the 
Theatre, to-night, and offer a good and attractive 
bill. They are deserving of patronage, aside 
from their professional merit* We understand 
that they have not forgotten our unfortunate 
soldiers, but have contributed within about 
three months, as many thousand dollars, for the 
aid of soldiers1 hospitals and societies. It 
is further stated that some of the company have 
served twelve months in the anqr of Virginia, 
and that they all intend to Join the Confederate 
service when they again reach the Mississippi 
river. If they can and will continue to contribute 
one thousand dollars per month, 0 f their receipts, 
for hospitals —  we think they would serve their 
country as usefully by continuing their minstrelsy.
Give them a benefit to-night.9
There were many who shared the point of view expressed in the above j
there were others, on the contrary, who did not.
Atlanta
Because of its geographical position and the importance of 
its railroads, Atlanta became an Important military center and supply 
depot, and by 1862 it had also become the headquarters of the
q Montgomery Weekly Mall. May 31, 1862
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Quartermasters and Commissaries as wall as a chief hospital point*
Hem ares, ammunitions, and other ear materials wore extensively
manufactured. this expansion In business and military activity
brought about a "constant influx of people, sons drawn through the
operation of old attractions, and many through the circumstances
10and exigencies (sic) of the times*n
Naturally, the growth in population and the development of
business brought a corresponding increase in the number and variety
of amusements. There was greater theatrical activity in Atlanta for
the summer of 1862 than in the previous seasons, albeit the activity
was of a miscellaneous character, featuring, during the first part of
the season, minstrels, then the (juoen Sisters, and finally a month's
engagement of If* H. Orlsp and his company. The entertainments for
the summer began about the middle of Hay with Johnson's Minstrels,
11who had come beck to Atlanta for an engagement of five nights.
Late in May the Atlanta Amateurs presented one of their
12variety programs as a benefit for the Fulton Dragoons, and in
jugs they gave another program with the assistance of the Wyly 
13Artillery (Band). About the middle of June, Johnson's Minstrels
10 B. Y. Clarke, Atlanta Illustrated (Atlanta i Jas. P*
Harrison k Co., 1881), 40-A2. Also see 8* Merton Coulter, Georgia,
A Short History (Chapel Hill* University of Worth Carolina press, 1%7), 265:
11 Atlanta, Southern Confederacy, May 13, 1862*
U  Ibid., May 23, 1862.
^  tJun* 13, 1862.
mere beak in Atlanta for "three nights only." They had, according 
to tha press, "played with great success In Mobile, Montgamexy,
Onionbae, Atlanta, Augusta, Savannah, Charleston, and Columbia.
On July 1 the Queen Sisters, aoconpanlsd as usual by the 
Palnetto Sand, began an engagement in Atlanta. They had increased 
their repertoire somewhat, for they were now presenting Faint Heart 
Swear Son Fair iadr. The Two Qreaorlee. and similar light conedics. 
Master Andrew Introduced a "new war song,** and the music of the 
Palnetto Band rounded out the programs.^
The Queen Sisters apparently met with success; good houses 
greeted then every night and the press complimented the performances.
This gifted band Is still entertaining large 
audiences at the Athenaeum every night. On ttednes- 
day night the "Haval Sigeganent* was acted with 
increased attractions; and the Two Gregorys (sic) 
was acted la the most mirth provoking style oi 
anything of the sort we have witnessed anywhere.
The editor closed his comments on the theatre with the following
admonition to the publics
3y the way, all who go to see these farces 
should bear in mind the fact that the scenes 
arc not real, but only imitations. This much 
precaution is necessary to render all parts of 
the entertainments agreeable.
The engagement was due to close on July 19* but on account 
of the interest manifested In the performances it was extended until 
July 22. The farewell bill Included The Spectre Bridegroom and
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ttt ttHMMliSi with patriotic, sentimental and comic songs to com-
17plete tha evening's entertainment •
filoise Bridges, billad aa tha "celebrated Southern Actraas
and Shakespearean Reader," followed tha Quaan 31 at are. Tha praaa
metises atatad that aha would give "Personationst Recitations!I 
IBReadings! I! idaa Brldgaa wma aehadulad for only two performances, 
duly 24 and 25, with a change of program aaeh night.
Tha Atlanta Amateurs appeared again on July 31 to present 
their usual pro gras of "music, mirth, melody, and tableaux." This 
troupe had tha unqualified support of tha press.
Our Amateurs will give an entertainment to­
night. We have had foreign theatricals hare a 
long time, who have pocketed tha proceeds of 
their shows and gone with it. The Amateurs are 
our own eitisans - a band of talented and 
patriotic ladies and gentleman, who get up as 
good entertainments as anybody, and who devote 
the proceeds of their entertainment to the good 
of the cause. We are glad they are again to 
appear before the people of Atlanta. Give them 
a rousing reception.^7
Undoubtedly, the entertainers who had visited Atlanta had not pre­
sented as many charitable benefits as the editor thought appropriate.
The really big event of the summer season was the appearance 
of W. H. Crisp and his Company for an engagement which began August 27.
One source reports that W. H. Crisp, a light comedian from 
the Dublin Theatre, came to Mobile early in March 1846 to fill an
17 Ibid.. July 22, 1862.
18 Ibid.. July 23, 1862.
19 Ibid.. July 31, 1862.
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engagement with Mrs* Anna Owm Mnwitt.^ According to Brown, Crisp
appeared at tha Arch Street Theatre in Philadelphia in 1040; Brown
21added that he had "been In the South for some time.1* Crisp must
have returned to the South shortly after his Philadelphia appearance.
2h 1854 he succeeded Joseph Jefferson a& manager of the Savannah 
22
Athenaeum. ;'e traveled extensively in the South both before 
and dazing the war as manager and leading actor of his company, 
which he called Crisp's Gaiety Owapany. Ur s. Crisp and the daugh­
ters, Miss Oscilla, and lira. Jessie dark, were important members 
of the troupe* A son, Henry, appears to have alternated between a 
plaee in hie father's company and the Confederate Army. Henxy, who 
had been born in Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1644, and brought to this 
country when he was two or three years old, became a well known 
actor on the hew York s t a g e . T h e  elder Crisp was the only manager 
of conaequanee of the ante-bellum South who remained in the south
during the war., After the collapse of the Confederacy, he went North,
/
where he continued his profession* He came to be recognised as one
24of thenmost versatile and accomplished actors of his day.** His
20 Mary Morgan Dugger, The Theatre in Mobile 1620-60, 148.
^  Thomas Allston Brown, History of the American Stage, 86*
22 dipping: article by Thos. Gamble In Sunday edition of 
the Savannah Daily Morning Hews. July 31, 1932, (Savannah Theatre 
File, public Library and Georgia Historical Society, Savannah, Georgia.)
23 Clipping in the Robinson Locke Collection In the Hew York 
Public Library. The dipping concerns the death of W, H. Crisp, Jr., 
and is dated April 28, 1882*
^  Clipping from the Hew York imblic Library, o£. cit.
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personal reputation and his prof essional popularity in the South 
nere end he eon the admiration and esteem of the people
fbr the high type of actors and actresses that made up his company. 
Be contributed greatly to the deration of the drama and the act­
ing profession in the South.^
Crisp was scheduled to begin his engagement on ijonday,
26August 25, but he "see detained by the good people of Columbia;
S. C«, sho mould not hear to his leaving then in tine to appear 
27• . .* in Atlanta on schedule. However, he managed to leave "the
good people of Columbia* In tine to begin his engagement in Atlanta
on Wednesday, August 27* The notice of the second performance gave
the followings
Second appearance of /ter. W. H* Crisp,/ and his 
distinguished Southern Company /Thursday Evening,
Aug. 28, 1862/ Lady of Lyons, or Love and Pride./
Claude Helnotte • • . W. H. Crisp/ Pauline • . •
Hiss Sllaa Wren/ Mariana Deschappelles . . .  Mrs.
W. H. Crisp/ Madame Melnotte, • • Miss Jessie (sic) 
dark/ During the evening Mrs. Jessie dark will 
sing the "Bonnie Blue Flag,* "Book Me to Sleep.* ^—
/To conclude with the roaring farce of the/ Dead 
Shot/ Hector Timid . . .  Mr. Anderson/ Captain 
Cannon . • . Mr. Wolfe/ datter . • . Hiss Cecilia Criep.2*
Crisp had been in Richmond, as will be seen in a later discussion, 
and while there he evidently succeeded in recruiting acme of the 
members of the Richmond company for his own troupe. Both Wolfe
25 Clipping on Savannah Theatre, ©|>. cit. 
Southern Confederacy. August 23, 1662* 
^  Ibid.. August 28, 1B62.
** Augu«t 28> 1862.
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and Elisa had been with tha Richmond company; Dalton, though 
not mentioned above, was also with tha company.
perhaps this program mas tha vaiy ona which a aoldlar men­
tioned In a latter dated September 14, 1862, from Chattanooga, 
Tenneaaees
When X arrived at Atlanta X found there a 
theatrical troop Calc) and I concluded to remain 
there a fan days, to participate in tha culminating 
splendors of tha season. The first night X want to 
tha Theatre, hiss Jessie Clark sang the vary popular 
ballad of "Rook Me to Sleep Bother," a song which 
thrilled ay vary soul with a delicious sense of 
happiness, and tha sweat voice of this fair singer 
received the flattering homage of all whose pleasure 
it was to hear it on that occasion. . . .29
Here are two stansas of the song which so touched the soldier.
Backward, turn backward, o time I in your flight,
Make me a child again —  Just for to-night.
Bother, come back from the eeholess shore, 
fake we again to your heart, as of yoret 
Kiss from my forehead the furrows of care,
Smooth the few silver threads out of my hairs 
Over my shoulders your loving watch koep- 
Hock we to sleep, mother - rock as to sleep!
Last verses
Bother, dear mother! the years have been long 
Since last X was hushed by your lullaby's song;
Sing them again! - to my soul it shall seem 
Womanhood's years have been only a dream;
(Hasp we to your eras in a loving embrace,
With your soft, light lashes Just sweeping my face;
tfever hereafter to wake or to weep
Bock we to sleep, mother - rock we to sleep!*'
^9 fetter to Mrs. W. R. Cannon, signed D. H. Morrison, MS in 
the 3ajmtel Meek papers, Mississippi Department of Archives, Jackson, 
Mississippi.
^  The lines were copied from the Willis Brewer Scrapbook in 
the Division of Manuscripts and Maps, State Department of Archives and 
History, Montgomery, Alabama. Hewitt composed music to these words for 
jfgiim wren; whether the music used on this occasion was that composed by 
Hewitt can not be determined.
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On August 29 the newspaper carried thia rather amaaing 
report of the opening performances
On Wednesday evening os witnessed the first per­
formance of the second engagement of the Crisp family 
in our city, hr* and tire. Crisp are old favorites 
here, she used to labor hard, and successfully too, 
for our auuseuent in years past. Since then they 
have played successfully in Rev Orleans, habile, and 
other places, and Ur* Crisp has been playing soldier 
In the Confederate arsy for over a year. Ur* and Mrs*
Crisp look younger, fresher, and (Mrs. C.) prettier 
than shea se saw thee last, notwithstanding "tampus 
fugjt*" Re Know two hundred young ladies (whom we 
have known for some time) who would divide their 
wardrobe for Ifew. Crisp’s secret of keeping fresh 
and looking young, Miss Jessie, our old favorite 
really locks killing. She is much improved - looks 
rounder and plumper than ever; and then she does so 
well.
And then little Cecilia —  that used to be —  
has grown up to be a large, magplflaient, and 
really beautiful young lady; several little Crisps 
that were not "on the hoaxes” when the family was 
here last, figure in the juvenile parts.
The first pieoe was ‘♦The Stranger” - rendered 
by the whole company with fine effect. At several 
points Mrs. Crisp produced an unpleasant moist 
sensation about the eyes of over half the large 
audience. The Athenaeum was crowded; and thanks to 
Ool* Lee’s police order was preserved.
One word more. It is an unpleasant subject to 
mention, but we feel it to be our duty. Frequently 
there has been seen at the Athenaeum Cyprians seated 
about promiscuously in the audience, and sometimes 
on the same seat with respectable and unconscious 
families.* This should not be suffered. Let a place 
in the gallery be set apart for such creatures, if 
they are allowed to visit the theatre at all.- Let 
some of our local city police be placed at the door 
to eject from the first floor all such candidates
for admission.™
Rhile the Crisp company was at the Athenaeum, the Atlantans 
were treated to more substantial dramatic fare. Among the plays
^  Southern Confederacy. August 29, 1862
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presented during their engagement were pisaaro with Criep u  Holloj 
Qon passer Da Beeen with Crlqp in the title role; The Gamester; 
tha ledy of the Lake, in whleh Criep played Roderiok Dhu; Jhe Iron 
Sheets end Black-Rrsd Susan*
Crlep end hie oompany, according to the press, were well 
received hy the public end attendance wma excellent throughout the 
angagOMmb.
On Thureday evening we again attended the 
performance of the excellent ODopapy under Hr*
Criep* The audience wee unusually large - 
especially wae the occasion honored by the 
presence of many beautiful ladies of our city.
The Orchestra added ouch to the interest ofthe occasion.32
Early In September tha last week of the company's engagement 
was announced. The notice stated that because of arrangements which 
Hr. Crisp's agent had made for him to appear in the Mobile Theatre 
on Monday, September 15, Crisp was * reluctantly compelled to announce 
the present as positively the last week.» According to the notice, 
the Athenaeum was nightly filled "to overflowing (with) the fashion 
and intelligence of the dty."^
During that last week of their engagement, the company pre­
sented Borneo and Juliet with Crisp as llsrcutio, E. K. Dalton as 
Hsmeo, and Elisa IVTen as Juliet. On Sept caber 12 The Robbers was 
presented, Dalton playing Charles DeUoor, and on September 13 Dalton 
took the title role in Riohard III.
^  StH*» 30, 1662*
^  * September 9, 1862,
36 ib id .* September 11, 12, 13, 1862.
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The proceeds of the last performance wars sat aside "for 
the eiok and wounded soldiers of Atlanta."3'*
With the departure of Crisp and his company, the auuaer 
ssasen ended* All in all, it had been a good season and Atlanta had 
oons into her own both as a dty and as a patron of the theatre*
Mason
Maoon use less fortunate In its summer season. In fact, 
there ess no regular season in Maoon at all, but only oooasional 
entertainments of a miscellaneous character. In May Burton* s
egDloranlo Panorama uas displayed for a fee nights. later in MAT 
Johnson's Wee Orleans Minstrels stopped over in Macon for three 
Bigtt*.37
In June a group of "young gentlemen" of Macon presented a 
series of tableaux for the benefit of the 12th Regiment, but the 
eost important event of the month ess the return of the Queen 
Bisters for an engagement of about ten days. The Telegraph con­
nected thus on their return j
hr reference to our advertising coitions, it 
■ill be seen that this talented and meritorious 
band make their appearance again, at Ralston’s 
Hall, to-night. They set forth a rich bill of 
fare, and we trust that the Hall will be filled 
to overflowing. They are none of your peripatetic 
roving and rascally Yankee humbugs, but the per­
formances are really good.-- The performers are
35 Xbld.a September lit, 1*62.
36 Macon Daily Telegraph* May 2, 1862.
37 ibid., May 19, 1*62.
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from the glorious old paJsstto Stats. Ur. Waldron, 
tha manager, la a gentleman of decided ability 
and cleverness.—  We beapaak for than a oroivdad 
house.
Throughout thalr tour through tha Hast, they 
have mat with unbounded sueoese. At New Orleans, 
they created (fuite a furore. Ur. Handall, the 
author of "My Maryland*1 wiaa present and listened 
to the singing of it by Uiss Laura, and expressed 
his mam gratification at the excellent style with 
which she sang it.^®
Among the plays presented during their Macon engagement 
S £ H i S S »  tnodVw. Th» Young Widow, Vigilance Committee and 
Little Blanche, the old stand-bys, Swiss Cottage. Bough Diamond. 
and others of a similar nature. It will be observed that tha reper­
toire of the troupe had been considerably enlarged since the early 
days of 1861 when their performances were confined almost entirely 
to the Vigilance Committee and Little Blanche.
Hiss Laura was given a benefit June 26 and the Telegraph
urged the public to go and "give her a * bumper*.** The engagement
ended on June 28 with The Loan of a Lover and Paint Heart Waver 
Won Fhir Lady.
The Queen Sisters were followed by a performance of Charley 
White9s Southern Hamaoneons, who were under the management of Lee 
Mallory.^ Lee Mallory9s name was usually connected with the pano­
ramas, but apparently his talents were varied. The Southern Her- 
moneens returned to Maoon In July for two more performances.^®
^  Ibid.. June 18, 1862.
^  Ibid., June 30, 1862.
*® Ibid., JUly 18, 1862.
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SLoiM Bridges closed tha summer season of entertainments 
In ifeoen with two appearances, one on July 31 and the other on 
Aujpist 1. The papers announced, "She cones well recommended by 
the Mew Orleans, Mobile, Montgomery, and Atlanta papers* She is 
said to be an artists of the first order, and her entertainments 
chaste, instmotive and amusing."^* In reporting on her perfor­
mance the Telegraph stated: 
mss HLOZSB SRIBSBS
gas greeted with a respectable audience last 
nlgjbt. She possesses a voice of matchless 
sweetness and compass; an easy, graceful 
carriage, and her elocution is faultless*
Her delineations of character were superb.
A more chaste and agreeable entertainment is 
seldom met with* She appears to-night for the 
last time in three of her best characters. We 
advise those who did not attend last night, 
by all means go to-night.^
Augusta
Burton's Panorama, which had just been show in Macon and 
Savannah, moved over to Augusta to begin the summer season of enter­
tainments for that city. The scenes which were represented by the 
panorama, according to the press notices, were the "Manassas panic,” 
the Tnrtle flan Fight,1* and "splendid semes on the Bosporus."
In June Lee Mallory presented the Oiarley Wilts Harmoneons for 
about three nights.^ Later In July the same group returned to play
** Ibid., »hily 31# 1862.
Ib id . ,  August a, 1862.
^  Augusta Dally Constitutionalist. May 9* 1862.
** Ibid., JUly 19# 1862.
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anether brief engsgement of three nights.^
The main event of the tea eon came the latter part of July, 
when the Queen Sisters began en engagement. Altliough the papers 
for Augusta before 1868 are not available, the Queen Slaters undoubtedly 
bad played a timber of tines in Augusta as they traveled back and forth 
in Georgia and South Carolina during their earlier tours. Announcing 
their engagenent, the paper stated e
Our eltissns will have an opportunity of wit-* 
naming, this evening, performances of this talented 
little family. The charming singing of Miss Laura, 
and the excellent acting of Hisses Fannie and Julia, 
and the bays, have drawn good houses wherever they 
have perfumed; and in all places they have received 
high enoonims. But they are well known to our 
eltlsens, and nothing store Is needed to secure their 
success here (than) to mention the fact that they per- 
form at Concert Ball this evening, and that since 
their late visit to Augusta, they have had a large 
amount of experience in their line of business; 
besides which, they have added many new pieces to 
their repertoire* Their former kindly offices in 
behalf of our volunteers In the field will also be 
remesbered in their favor, and assist in securing 
for then a large attendance at Concert Ball this 
evening*^
John Oavis, who had been a member of the Varieties company in 
Mew Orleans, and whose efforts to open the Concert Hall in New Orleans 
had been interrupted by the untimely occupation of the city by General 
Butler, was now associated with the Queen Sisters as stage manager*
The paper stated that the Improvement In the performances of the 
trmg>e were due, no doubt, to "his cere and supervision."^
45 »ld., July 19, 1862. 
** Ibid.. July 23, 1862. 
Ibid.. July 25, 1062.
The theatre-goers In Augusta ears probably not a particularly 
sophisticated audience, and they found the performances of this 
juvenile troupe highly satisfactory.
Concert Hell is nightly attended by large and 
appreciative audiences, who witness with pleasure 
the charming performances of Mr. Waldron*a talented 
little family.
The improvement which the little actors have 
made since their debut in this city is very satis­
factory —  and all of them evince a marked dramatic 
talent. Miss Laura, the oldest of the sisters - 
is perfectly an fait in her roles, and her songs 
are always renHereTwith a sweetness and grace 
that is quite refreshing. The two younger sisters 
—  Misses Fannie and Julia —  are remarkable for 
the ease and facility with which they personate 
many characters difficult for "children of large 
growth11 to perform. And Master Andrew possesses 
a vezy conic vein indeed —  while Master John
e rest of
An interesting picture of the type of programs presented by 
the Queen Sisters and the enthusiastic reception by the public is 
presented in the following from the Constitutionalist;
At the close of "Little Blanche," which was 
well performed by this Company, on Thursday even­
ing last, the "Happy Land of Canaan" was sung 
with fine effect. We append here two of the 
verses.
The first was sung by Master Aifchur Waldron, 
a little lad of not more than 6 or 7 years of age; 
and the second by little Fanny, the sprightly 
little dame whose versatility is quite remarkable 
in one so young.
If you think X aint so * putty" as my sister 
says I am,
Remember that I'm but a little rebel 
trainin';
But I'll fight against old Lincoln,
the bill in a satisfactory manner
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tihilst I‘v« got an «yt a blinkin',
Bight here in tha Happy Land of Onaan,
If you think we're not so clever aa some Yankees 
who've boon here,
Remember that we've had but little trainin' j 
But to Carolina's daughter,
X suraly think you ought to
Give a welcome in tha Happy land of Canaan,"
Tha applause with which this little appeal was 
received, was a good evidence of tha appreciation in 
which this little Southern Qoaptay la held by an amuse­
ment loving people*
Be have no hesitation in commending tha Quean 
Slat ere and Palmetto Band to the patronage of the 
pleasure seeking public.*9
The engagement of the Queen Sisters closed on August 2, for 
they were scheduled to appear in Savannah the next week*^
Savannah
The company appeared in Savannah as scheduled and remained 
the better part of August.^ This was the only theatrical event of 
any consequence during the summer season in Savannah. The entertain­
ments followed the same pattern as in Uacon and Atlanta. The pano­
ramas and minstrels which had visited those cities also came to 
. 52Savannah.
Richmond
Bhile the cities in the lower South had been able to have for
Ibid.. August 2| 1862.
^  Ibid., August 2, 1862.
^  savannah Dally Homing Hews, August 18, 19, 28, 1862. 
^  Ibid.. Hay 8, June 23, 1882.
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tin most pirt, only ft miscellaneous and spasmodic summer season,
ttetend did a flourishing theatrical business. It was an eventful
period for Richmond both in ih« theatre and in military affair a.
Ganaral Ito&ellan was on tha peninsula with a larga Union force, and
McDowell was in Fredericksburg ready to Join with McClellan to fora
53a ring arotmd Richmond. All through the spring and early summer
the capital stood in great peril. It was a tine of tension, excite-
aert, and great activity aa preparations went on to defend the city.
There wee a oonetant coming and going of troops who were being brought
up to take pert in the great battles to be fought later in the summer.
The noise of the Union guns shelling the Confederate works at Yorktown
54oould be heard an a damp day, and aa the spring wore on into summer 
rad the fighting moved closer, the guns oould be heard almost daily.
In spite of the huge Union forces which threatened the city 
and the noise of the not too distant guns, the show went on. There 
was no intermission between the winter-spring season and the summer 
season) the perferaances went on night after night. The engagement of 
gaiter Keafele, who, it will be recalled had given a volunteer perfor­
mance of Hamlet for Ogden's benefit early in April, may be considered 
to mark the beginning of the summer season. He opened at the Varieties
J. B. Jones, A Hebei gar Clerk's Diary, fid., Howard swiggett 
(Mew forks Old Hickory Bookshop^!93i, lid). Jones' entries from 
April through July give a good account of the activities before, during, 
and after the Peninsula campaign, 118-147.
54 Ibid., 118.
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55on April 21 In Lady of Lyons* Apparently this was Heebie's first 
appearance on tha Confederate ataga* According to Qdall, Keebla 
made bis first Aaavican appearance aa Buka Aranaa in Th* Honey Moon
in haw York in 1854* Speaking of tha cast of which Ksable waa a
56msebsr, Odall r w arka that It was "not an astounding array*" Brown
states that Kaabla retired fran tha stage in I860 and want into tha
mercantile business at Pulaski, Tennessee, but "reappeared at tha
57Richmond, Va*, Theatre during the rebellion," Kaabla was usually 
enthusiastically received idwre ever he played*
In these exciting days of sunuer 1862, not only was the present 
season going wall, but tha future promised even greater activity* The 
paper r ported that the building of tha New Richmond Theatre, although 
not progressing as rapidly as bad been hoped, was moving along t
tbs builders are getting along vary finely 
with this establishment, having under numerous 
disadvantages, owing to scarcity of lubber and 
other materials, succeeded in putting down the 
foundation. . • The new edifice will be higher 
than the one wftiich it supplants, and sore im­
posing in looks at least* The effort of the owner 
of the Theatre to buy the adjacent lot and increase 
the capacity of the edifice, was defeated by the 
refusal of the owner to sell. Messrs. Hall &
Begnault, the contractors, give their constant 
personal superintendence to the woric.5®
Also, preparations were going forward to open a new place of
^  Richmond Daily Dispatch, April 21, 1862* 
CXlall, o£. clt., 294, 316.
^  Brown, op. cit., 201*
Dispatch, April 22, 1862*
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aattseaent* Anna Louise Clyde* a meaber of tha Varieties company 
whose singing had received favorable ooanant from tha press* announced 
that aba would opw tha Stahaond Iyceu* with Sallla Partington* also
<Qof tha Varieties* as her stags manager. Tha naw theatre was loeatad
aa dread Street in tha "late Hontioallo Hall19 just a fas steps from
the spot shave tha Haw Richmond sas being constructed. The opening
date sas sshednlad for April 2d* typical of tha bills pros anted at
the jjrosue is one for Hay 1 shloh included Walter Arlington, The
Qseants Paasi a “favorite ballad" by Anna Louisa Clyde; a double
danse by the Partington sisters} and as a concluding number* Tha
Young Actress* in *ileh Hiss Sallie Partington "will sustain five
60characters* sing two songs and dance tha Pas da Ariel."
Walter Keable was in the second weak of his angaganent at tha
Varieties* Mid R* E. Dalton was dividing his tine between tha Varieties
and tha Metropolitan Hall; at tha latter ha was delivering lectures on
the fall of Bee Orleans In connection with tha war Illustrations being
displayed time* Hewitt was advertising for "ladies and gentlemen of
tha dranatie profession” for the New Richmond Thaatra "now in the pro-
61grass of completion.”
Coincident with these events* there was increasing apprehension 
and anxiety on the part of many for tha safety of Richmond* Troops 
passing through the city on their way to tha Peninsula were
59 Ibid.* April 2I»* 1862.
Richmond Daily Bnqulrsr. May 1* 1862*
^  Pally Dispatch, May 1* 2* 1862.
m
showered "with loaves of broad and slices of ham" by the ladles.^
The Lyceum proaporod, devoting its of fort a almost entirely 
to Ugit comedy, with a groat doal of singing and dancing to round 
out the programs, perhaps It was just ouch light, gay entertainment 
as was provided by the Lyceua that the civilians and soldiers oho 
thronged Richmond needed at this particular time. Some of the beet 
of the Richmond Varieties* company had joined with the Lyceum™ The 
Partington sisters have already been mentioned. Mrs. Be Bar, an 
asset to aiqr group, had also left the Varieties for the Lyceum. The 
paper reported that:
This lady (Mrs. De Bar), as previously inti­
mated, has left the "Varieties* and coalesced with 
the company no* performing at the •Lyceum" where 
she opened on Monday evening aa "Dame (Hib," amid 
round after round of most flattering applause.
Her rendition of the character was truly excellent, and 
justly appreciated by the audience, who caused the air 
to reverberate with their continued laughter.
Mrs. De Bar In her particular line of business,
(comic old woman,) has no superiors, and but few, if 
any equals. Be congratulate Miss Clyde upon her 
extremely good fortune In securing so valuable anauxiliary .®3
lire, demintlne De Bar was the divorced wife of Junius Brutus 
Booth, Jr., and thus, the sister-in-law of John Wilkes and Edwin Booth. 
Her brother was Benadiak De Bar, the owner and manager of the St. 
Queries Theatre in Hew Orleans and of the Ben De Bar Theatre In St. 
Louis. Blanche De Bar, Mrs. De Bar*s daughter, said that her mother 
was "a straight-laced woman of great mental ability and wonderful
62
Jones, op. olt•, 122.
63 Dispatch. May 7, 1862.
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e&eatlon,* and that aha was In tha South during tha war engaged
1a  naming soldiers and alnglng in hospitals.^1 According to Odell,
Km. Da Bar appeared In New Tom in 1859 in the same company with 
65Ida lemon. It ie hardly likely that hr a. De Bar devoted Mich, If 
any, tine to naming aoldlere and singing in the hospitals, for she 
was toe constantly on tha ataga to have much time left for other 
activities. Undoubtedly she m a t  have been an actress of consider­
able ability* Hot one word adversely criticising her la found In 
tbs press, not even from those papers which so severely and merci­
lessly criticised other actors.
Tha Varieties saened to prosper too, despite the war and the 
competition of tha Iyoeua. Tha papers reported that Keeble's engage- 
Bent was proving very successful t
The engbgaBant of llr. Keebla at this establish­
ment has succeeded in attracting large audiences, 
who nightly give evidence of their appreciation of 
hie talents by hearty rounds of applause. To-night 
he will enact Macbeth, on which occasion all the 
fine original nude will be sung.66
(me of the features of the suoner season in Hichaond was the 
unusual number of benefits which were given for the sick and wounded 
soldiers, due, no doubt, to the nearness of the war, which aade the 
need seen so such greater than when the war was distant, perhaps the 
Banagers sincerely desired to help the cause, but they were no doubt
^  Clipping (The World Sun. January 11, 1925) in a scrapbook 
in the P. 0. Boss Collection in the New fork Public Library.
65 Od.ll, ££. clt., in, 133.
66 uqr 9, IMS.
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aware that the giving of benefits worked wonderfully to oreete good 
will for the thee tree. On the oooeelon of the announcement by the 
?erletles that a benefit would be given for the soldiers, the paper 
ooeeantedi
We underetand that it la the Intention of the 
nanagsasnt to appropriate the proceeds of the next 
Tuesday nigjht for the benefit of the sick soldiers.
This ia aa it should be —  anus— ent of a public 
character, while they contribute to the gratifica­
tion of the hale and hearty, ought to do something 
for the brave defenders of our soil, who have 
suffered on the field of battle. *
Wot to be outdone by the Varieties, the Iyceun gave a benefit for
"the sick and wo— ded soldiers** on Uay 12*
Meanwhile the Union forces were drawing ever dossr to
Bleh— nd. Jones reports in his dlaxy for Ihy 14s
Our argy las fallen back to within four 
nlles of Blehaond. Iftteh anxiety is felt for 
the fate of the city. Is there no turning point 
in this long lane of downward progress? Truly 
it way be said, our affairs at this — went are 
in a critical condition. Z trust in God, and 
the chivalry and patriot!—  of the South in the 
fleidffi
The gunboats of the Federal Wavy were halted at Drury*a Bluff and 
the city breathed easier for a few days.
The theatres continued as if nothing were awies. At this 
tiae three places of anas— ent, the Varieties, the lyeeun, and 
Metropolitan Hall, were going full force with crowded houses every
Ibid.. mr 10, 1863. 
Ibid., Hay 12, 1862.
£j%
Jones, Q£. eit., 125*
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night. There « •  amusement m U i b l t  to suit ovary taste. Tha 
Lycmim provided light comedy and faroes such aa Jhe Serious Family* 
I N  Q ^ « f» Wife, 8Uak«»Syal Susan, Lottery Tick at, Loan of a 
U h t ,  and an abundance of ainglng and dancing to complete tha bills. 
Tha Richmond varieties, presented tha standard or lagltlmata drama 
for these who desired haavlar fare, auoh aa Tha Cora loan Brothers, 
Jack Qada. Still water Reas Peep, Camille and, of course, a farce 
and ainglng and dancing to round out tha programs. For those who 
daalrad a completely different type of amusement, tha Metropolitan 
displayed War Ulustiwtions.
Aosordlng to tha press, tha War Illustrations, which ware 
being shown at Metropolitan Hall wars elaborate and realistic 
scenes.
Lea Mdloqr>0 new exhibition, tha Battle 
of Hampton Beads, is still on exhibition at 
Metropolitan Hall, The auditor enjoys views of 
did Point Comfort, Fortress Monroe, Hip Haps,
Sewell's Point, H«eport Hews, and the Federal 
ships destroyed by Mia gallant Virginia, One 
of tha bast things ever seen in its way, it is 
an improvement on the ordinary stage-seas. The 
turbulent billows have an air of reality which 
gives one an impression that he la looking out 
upon a genuine sea of waters, through which 
the etrunge-looklns Virginia moves on and darts 
Span her victims,*®
Interesting things were happening at the varieties. The 
following appeared in the Dispatch for May 20,
Miss /eimle Powell, one of the most talented
mashers of ilie iramatie company at the "Varieties,” 
was presented last Saturday night, by her friends
70 PUwrtwh. ttr  16, 1862.
and admirers, with a beautiful gold watch and
chain, and a handsome sat of jewelry, consist-
lag of a breast-pin and ear-rings. Truly a
well daa«nrad compliment. K 1 *
Mrs* Jessie Clarke, who was still with tha Varieties company, was
given « benefit on Hay 21. Tha bill Included Still Hater Runs peep.
dancing, and the musical farce, Swiss pottage. Later, liny 29,
Jessie*s father, if. H. Crisp, already Mentioned in connection with
the sueier season in Atlanta, made an appearance at the Varieties
in the role of Julian St. Pierre in The Wife. The following adver-
tisemmit had been running in the paper for several dayss
Mr. W. H. Crisp, Manager of the Hew Orleans,
Memphis, Savannah, Mobile, and other Southern 
Theatres, is about to re-commence management, and 
will be pleased to receive application from Ladies 
and Gentlemen of professional experience and 
ability. Address, Powhatan Hotel.?*
Concerning Crisp's appearance in The Wife, the Dispatch gave the
fellowiag complimentary reviews
This veteran manager and soldier appeared 
last night at the Varieties as Julian St* Pierre, 
in Sheridan Knowles' beautiful play of '♦The Wife."
Captain crisp, who is known throughout the south 
as a manager and actor of sterling abilities, 
played an active artillery part in the grand drama 
of Manassas, previously leaving the sock and buskin 
for the field of “grim vlsaged war*' when the South 
called for volunteers. On the boards, in former 
years, he acquired much celebrity in the high walks 
of the drama, auoh as tragedy and genteel comedy.
His Edinburgh training, and his tour in the dramatic 
heavens as star in this country, has not only made 
him a veteran in all those minute proprieties which 
belong to stage life, but won for him so enviable a
m
distinction aa to m d « r  these words wall nigh 
auparfluetta. of course, tha eoldler-oanager was 
warmly welcomed back to tha boards.**
tha battla, known aa Savan Pines or Four Oaks, that had
beam impending for ao long, waa fought Uty 31 to June 1. there
wara terrific loaaaa on both sides, about 3000 on tha Onion a Ida
and about 6000 on tha Confederate. Joseph Johnston, ooamandar of
tha Confadavata army, waa ao badly woundad that ha waa inaetiva
for menthsf General Bobart S. Laa waa aada commander of tha Awqr of
Boitham tirginia.73 On Ha? 31* tha day tha battla began, tha
following ltaa appeared in tha Dispatcht *Wa understand that aftar
to-night Ganaral Winder haa interdict ad performances at tha place
of — niient known aa tha 'Varieties,' on Franklin Street," On
Juaa 3 Louiat Clyde announced through tha Dlopatch that ainoe tha
Iyceum waa not aultabla for uaa aa a hospital, aha would give half
of tha proceeds from the performances, aftar expanses ware paid,
for tha benefit of tha wounded. It waa a grin tine for Richmond.
Jones recorded in his dtaxys
Bay 31st. At night, the ambulances are coning in 
with our mrandad. • . •
June let.-The ambulances are now bringing in tha 
many's wounded aa wan aa our own. It la tha 
prompting of humanity. • . .
And later on tha same days
All day tha woundad ware borne past our board­
ing-house in Third Street to the general hospital;
72 &&&'> “V  3°* lata-
73 jm Q# Randall, Civil war and Hsoorm tract Ion, 290-293. 
Bobart Salph Henry, The Story of tne Confederacy, 136-130.
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and hundreds, with shattered aras and alight flash 
ww«to* cans in on foot. X saw a boy, not morn 
than fiftaan year* old (fras South Carolina), with 
hia hand in a sling. . . W
Tha Varieties remained olosad for savaral days. It 
anticipated opening on June 9 and tha following notice appeared}
This aatabliahnant, which was voluntarily 
dosed by the iianagensnt on Saturday night last, 
will ha re-opened on Monday. This act of patrio­
tic * and fading is eoancndable, and redounds 
snch to tha credit of those concerned. We under­
stand that tha force of tha already efficient 
cnapaiy will be increased, and that negotiations 
are in pro grass with tha bast talent tha South 
oan afford* Hiss Ida Vernon will appear shortly 
I* her role of characters, sustained by Hr.
Keeble.V?
A few days later to correct the false impression that the Varieties 
had been used as a hospital, the paper published a notice to the 
effeet that upon inspection the theatre was found to be unsulted 
for such use. The notice gave the following reason for the theatre* s 
closlngt
Out of respect to the dying and wounded soldiers, 
and the general gLocai which pervades our city, 
there has been no perfomanee during this week 
—  a fact which speaks loudly for the honanlty 
of those In charge. "Rpaeo and Juliet* will be 
played Monday night.
The Varieties opened as promised on Monday, June 9* The next day 
the paper stated that
^  Jones, oj>. dt.i 1$ 130-132.
^  Dispatch. June 5* 1862.
^  ^un* 7* 1862.
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this establishment re-opened lest night, after 
haring closed for a week, in consequence of the 
exigencies of the tines, with fresh attractions 
end an increased patronage, hiss Ida Vernon, 
who is so sell known to the Richmond public that 
aught se oould say in her favor would be un­
necessary, sustained the character of Juliet 
uaexceptionably. and hr, Keeble sas excellent 
as Romeo, . . ."
Hiss Vernon and Valter Keeble continued to take the leading role
throughout the remainder of the summer. In July the company at
the Varieties sas au^iented by the appearance of Katie Estelle and
Jdmes HerrlaonI*and in August hrs, De Bar again joined the Varieties.79
During the time that the Varieties was dosed, Crisp went
ever to the lyceum tor a brief engagement,^ He was evidently marking
time while he negotiated for actors with whom to form his own company.
the lyceum closed the last days of June or early in July. There was
as emMunh in the papers, but the theatrical notices disappeared
after about June 28,
Burly in June, Buckle’s nightingale Opera Troupe came to
metropolitan Ball for an extended engagement. There were now, since
the of the lyceum, only two places of public amusement in
Richmond, Metropolitan Rail and the Varieties, These two remained
open throughout the summer, despite the battle of ttSeven Days'*
(Jana 26 to July 1) and the wounded and dying who crowded the hospitals,
77 Ibid.. Jun. 10, 1862.
78 Ibid.. July 17, 1862.
79 Ibid.. Auguat 8, 1862.
80 Richmond Daily Biquirsr, June 10, 14, 1862.
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h w w ,  and streets of tho city.
A® a variation from tha heavy drama which the Varieties
had hoan producing tha graatar part of tha euamer, an extravagansa
entitled Beauty and tha Beast. with "music, fUn, tricks, and trans-
formations, new scenery, dresses, decorations, « was presented on 
*  01August 12. 2t aaanad to taka well with the audlaneaa for it waa 
presented again on August 13 and tha afternoon of August 14, and 
brought beak August 20 and 21*
Hiring the auener an important ehange occurred in tha manage- 
went of the theatre* Ogden, who had been with tha compaqy for a long 
tine, and who, it will be recalled, shared with Hewitt in the exalte- 
went the night the Richmond theatre bunted, supplanted Hewitt as 
Manager of tha Varieties. Ogden had risen from a place of obscurity 
in the company to acting manager, and finally to manager. The cir­
cumstances surrounding Hewitt's departure are not known, but the 
general tone of his comments in his various writings indicate that 
he was not happy with the Richmond company, and that he had neither 
liking nor respect for Ogden* Hewitt wrote concerning his leaving!
Here let me draw the curtain before this part 
of the drama of my life. Careworn and disgusted, I 
retired from a position so little congenial to my 
nature as that of theatrical manager. The office 
is a thankless one —  and though a manager may be the 
despot of his troupe, and hold up his head when he 
looks doiei upon the underlings within his pay —  yet, 
rarely is he respected with the community whose 
patronage he so humbly craves* * . .
m Dispatch. August 12, 1062.
so Hewitt, Gilbert Craspton. II. 113., og* cit.
is*
Ogden remained manager of the theatre throughout the period of this 
narrative. Re seems to have boon an indefatigable work or, for ha kept 
tha thaatra operating through many difficult times.
There is little or nothing of Intareat to report for tha 
remainder of tha summer. Tha intaraat of tha press a earns to have 
waned, for thara was seldom ary comment on the thaatra during the 
latter part of tha summer —  only notices In tha advertising section*
There was no intemission between tha summer season and tha 
beginning of tha winter-epring season for 1842-63, but September nay 
be taken as an arbitrary dividing point between tha two seasons.
Before tha war, it had bean customary to have a short summer season 
early in tha suanar before tha weather became too warn and then to 
begin the fall season in Septeabar or October. The war changed the 
custom and the theatres remained open as long as there was an 
audience. And there usually was an audience.
It became evident in the summer of 1842 that the theatre was 
not only not going to be discarded, but that it was going to be even 
more active than it had been before the war. True, the summer season 
of 1862 in the cities of the cotton states was more or less a mis­
cellaneous collection of entertainments made up of minstrels, panora­
mas, magicians, and amateur theatricals, but there were definite 
indications of increasing activity and improvement. (1) The progress 
and development of the queen Sisters gave promise of better drama for 
the lower South. (2) The appearance the latter part of the summer 
of V. H. Crisp with his stock company gave promise that a high
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standard of legitimate drama would be available. (3) Richmond had 
unquestionably assumed the lead In theatrical matters and had taken 
the plane left vacant by the fall of New Orleans.
CHAF1SS V
ttahUo
It «U1 to ran H to Oat the atnwr awaaari of 1862 clow*! In 
M Q i  w&th to jvato tot t o  ttotn *xd4 soon to opaned tor 5 
«efl» t o w t o  Moasn With a ban* flda M t o V >  t o  prwalaa was 
lo*pt, sad on dspttoirr 9 the loeal newspaper amoonasd ttwt tho 
toUto Thwatsw would to opened on Ifcofey, Tapttobw  15, tor its 
toO-toBine awatonantor th> managership of H* Crisp* «bo hud 
jest «&eo*d m  i w « n l  in Atlanta* &  a m » i n s  the ©oramnee~ 
went of the sen non* tha press, eager to support tho theatre and to
gin* Crisp a good boost* took full advantage of his abort service
in tho Owftdw eti arny and of ills loyalty to tho Tooth* Thoae would 
bo (brewing cards if nothing else could*
Ho ere happy to aaasuns© that the veteran 
Hamger* ISr* Crisp* has taken a lease of the 
mrfli Ihietre, and dll open on annfay night 
for tho season, which dll probably eatend far 
into the Spring months* Mr* Crisp, hie aeebrapliahad 
lady and tm&ly, are too well known professionally 
to recgu&r* any cantasndatlons from us, identified as 
they Have been for & series of years, with fc**e om*se 
of drasn in every 3tat© of the CkMsfoM^oy* Impendent 
as tlta aonfchsm (j&f) stage had laaiiOy been upon birds
of passage, who with the approach of v m m t  wing tltMr
way to their northern residences, it was a necessary 
Incident of tlse tines that with tho outbreak of hof>- 
our theatres should go into suapeaeloii, and 
we could hardly comet anything "regular" in the 
draoBtie line until the war si jail ©ease* Crisp, 
however, wos not m s  of the birds of passage, but had 
both wintered and a m m d  with us in the days of his 
and our prosperity, and he hesitated not to oast in
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hi* lot with tho country of hla adoption. Not only 
so, but ho oao among tho first to respond to tho 
call which that country autdo upon all strong arms 
and willing hear(t)8 to rally to its defence, and 
tho memorable 21st of «IUly found him in command of 
a battery which did efficient service upon the 
hordes of the invader. His two sons also joined 
the any and won for themselves an honorable 
record daring the first year of the war.
When the Virginia Valley was invaded, Capt.
Crisp, disabled by illness, was residing with 
his family at Luray, and compelled to fly from 
the Yankee maruaders, they barely escaped with 
their lives, leaving behind them all their aov- 
able(s), upon which the enemy wreaked a special 
spite, not sparing an article of value in his 
house, but devoting furniture, wardrobe, every­
thing, in fact, to utter destruction. It may be 
said, indeed, that in oonsequence of the war Capt.
Crisp has lost his all, except the talents which 
have heretofore been successfully devoted to the 
refined gratification of our people. By the con­
tinued exercise of these aided by the warm-hearted 
appreciation of his services on the stage and in 
the field, diieh will be accorded to him, we trust 
that his sacrifices will not be found to have been 
made In vain, but that his latter days will be 
better than the beginning, and that he will long 
continue to be gratefully recognised as the pre­
server of the drama of the Confederacy.^
the mashers of the troupe which Ur. Crisp brought to Ktoblle 
were as follows t hr s. «• H. Crisp, uies Eliza wren, Mrs. Caulfield,
Ur. C. Uolfe, Ur. K. Watkins, Ur. K. Quion, Mrs. Jessie Clarke, Miss 
Cecils Crisp, Ur. E. R. Dalton, Ur. J. Anderson, Ur. H. Henry, Ur.
J. B. Qenobly. A number of these people, Wren, Wolfe, Dalton, and per­
haps others, had been with the Richmond oompany.
Ur s. Caulfield is the only one of importance who has not been 
encofmtered before in this study. Very little has been discovered 
about her career prior to this time. Apparently she was an old stock
1 uobile Advertiser and Register. September 9, 1862.
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actress, for alio hod boon a aanfeer of tho Mobile stock oanpaqy for 
tha 1341-42 season.2 Later, as sill ho noted, tho press speaks 
highly of hor portrayal of old women.
Apparently "tho good people of Atlanta" did not detain Mr. 
Crisp sad ho arrived on tine to begin the season on Septenber 15 as 
scheduled. "The canpalgn" opened with Piiaaro and £  neighbor1 a 
Wife, and tha anaie of Mono. allies' orchestra to sooplete the bill.
the flxat fas days of the season got off to a bad start due 
to the ineleneney of the weather, but with the return of good weather 
the bouses inprsved.
the weather has brought out improved houses 
for the last two nights. We have seen only a 
portion of the play on each oooasion —  the 
"Stranger" and "Roaeo and Juliet" —  but enough 
to apeak with approval of the general tone of the 
acting, enumerating among the well-played parts 
Mr, Crisp's stranger and llereutio, Mrs. Crisp's 
Mrs. Haller, and Miss Wliae Wren's Juliet, The 
afterpieces give an opportunity to the conic 
talent of the company to shine, and it had aade 
a decided depression already. We anst express 
our approval of the new fashion of inserting in 
the bill music which is to be played) it recognises 
terns. Gilles and his orchestra as an integral part 
of the antertalswMRt, and every night some of the 
pieces enumerated are waited for with as such 
interest as the capital scene of the play.
During the latter part of dsptenber the Lady of the Lake was
presented. The poea by that nans had been dramatised by Crisp for
thia production, and according to the paper it was a mistake.
2 Mary Morgan Duggar, The Theatre in Mobile 1622-1660 
(unpublished thesis), 106.
3 Advertiser and Register, September 20, 1662.
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The entertainment Monday was Ur. Or lap* a 
adaptation of "The Lady of tha Lake,* of which we 
saw too little to apaak understanding!/. tha stoxy 
baa good possibilities, and the text of tha poem 
haa baan faithfully retained, but the reader of 
auch a poem mat painfully faal tha inferiority of 
the adaptation to tha original. This constitutes 
our standing objection to tha draaatiaation of a 
apod poem or novel. The novels from which Shakespeare 
took tha hints of hia playa ware poor things, but the 
aaatar saw something good oould be made out of then.
To taka tha wozks of a aaatar and degrade then, from 
tha aara inability of tha dramatlaer to rise to tha 
height of tha master's genius, ia a different thing.
While tha Merchant of Venice, Winter* a Tala* and Xing 
Lear are immortal, curiosity alone leads us to search 
for tha old legends in which they geminated} but 
while wa can read tha Bride of Laamenaoor, Guy banner­
ing, Bob Boy and tha Lady of tha Lake, wa would fain 
be spared tha infliction of their travesties in tha 
dxmmatic gaxfe.̂
Perhaps if tha editor had seen tha whole of tha production, he might 
have felt nova kindly towards it.
Tha season eases to have rolled along smoothly enough. Tha 
program wars asda up, aa usual, with a serious or "heavy11 play, a 
light farce or comedy, and orchestral nude, dancing, and singing to 
complete tha evening*s entertainment. In fact, judging by tha com- 
aente of tha press from time to tine, many people want to tha theatre 
aara to hear tha music of the orchestra than to see the play. Soma 
evidently endaiad tha dramatic part of tha program that they might
enjoy the music.
On October 4 tha paper published a letter congratulating the 
cUleane of Mobile cntheir good fortune in having tha Crisp Company 
at their thaatra, but deploring the lack of proper behavior on tha
k fl>ld.« September 24, 1B62.
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part of a few ao called "gentlemen;** The letter said in parti
Ths showsr of beautiful bouquets upon the 
stage every evening, speaks in the moat flatter­
ing style of the ability of the beautiful and 
accomplished lire. Jeseie Clarke, one of the 
•westset singers we have heard for a long tine, 
while the ability of Idas Cecilia Crisp to take 
the leading characters in the moat different 
(ale) plays, places her, although a young actress, 
among the star performers.
We will not trespass on your United space 
to notice the gentlemen, but beg to complement 
(eld) Messrs. Ifetkins, Wolfs, Da lit on (sic) and
But Messrs. Editors, we cannot close with­
out suyimg we exceedingly regret to see some 
young gentlemen, at least claiming to be such, 
every evening, to the great annoyance of the 
eitire audience, post themselves in conspicuous 
parts of the house to laugh and talk during the 
play. We think they have more brass. In the 
shape of buttons and lace on their drees, than 
they have brains to appreciate the performance 
of the stags. WO hope these fellows, who have 
more respect for a glass of bursthead whiskey, 
than they have for the ladies, will not be 
allowed to remain in the theatre.
A Stranger
throughout October the theatre continued night after night 
with the usual type of bill. Among the play* produced were The 
Italian 11110*0 Revenge, Richard Ig. All That Glitters Is Wot Gold, 
Marble Heart, and the like. As a slight variation from the standard 
comedy and serious play that usually made up the bills, a sensation 
drama entitled Dream at Baa was presented October 15- The evening 
performance was concluded with a farce entitled The Secrets or. A 
ifele in the wall, later, October 23, there was still another innova­
tion in the way of programs. On this evening "for the first time a 
new war drama** written by RLolse Bridges and entitled Qur Causei or
Whs Female Rebel was presented. In connection with the drama,
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*t—  b n n t l M  Panoramas” nr« shown which inaluded the following 
w « m i  "Awiwl of StontmU ^ckion's Division, a Battery 
Basked and under Kira, Sinking of a Steamer, Grand Engagement 
Bat— an a Federal Gunboat and a Battery, Destruction of the Gun­
boat, Victory to Our Ar—  I* Apparently tha pro gran was a combina­
tion of play and panorama • It mist have taken wall with the 
audience, fbr It — a repeated tor tha next two nights*
2b Kovember Idas BXoise Bridges took her leave of the 
company* on govewbar 6 the parfoxmanoewhich was a farewell benefit 
for her, included love* a Sacrifice and Delicate Ground. The press 
expressed regret at her leavings
This lady cakes her last appearance at the 
theatre to-night, for her own benefit. Be regret 
the necessity, whatever it may be, which deprives 
our stage of the presence of kiss Bridges on 
which —  have seen little of her during her brief 
engagement —  too little while we retain the 
agreeable impression she made during her former 
season in Mobile. ffe trust that she will to­
night receive a substantial acknowledgement of 
the esteem in which she is held anong us. She 
appears in the exquisitely touching character 
of Uargaret BXmore.*
Perhaps it was because she was not given a more important place in 
the m m psqy that mi—  Bridges cut her engagement so short; her name 
rarely appears in the casta given in the notices. She went to 
kontgomexy, as will be seen later.
Kngn del Mage, the magician, added a little variety to the 
amis— ente offered in Mobile by his appearance the latter j>art of 
Movebber at the Odd Fellow*s Hall. He came for only a "few nights?
 ̂Ibid., Dovenber 6, 1862.
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ft* W ®  referred to him m  a *t«l«nta<t and dexterous performer, 11 
and atatad that hia perfomances were "fine illustrations of tha 
wonders of natural aaglo.99*
During tha latter part of November, tha loading rolas ware 
being auatalnad by Crisp, lira. Crisp, and John Da via. Davla will 
ba remembered aa ataga manager In New Orleans and latar aa ataga 
manager for tha Quean Sisters. Among tha members of tha supporting 
actors vara Cecilia Crisp, Watkins, Wolfe, ami Urs. Jessie Clarke. 
Lncrstla Borgia, pan Caesar Pa Basan. and Othello ware typical of 
tha plays which made up tha hills, with an occasional production of 
sash plays aa Dreaa at Sea and Davla9 Boll of tha Drug for variety.
Surly la December tha theatre-goers vara treated to "another 
great novelty11 In tha fora of a "grand Fairy Uelo-Draoatlc Spectacle." 
The pieee, Forty Thieves. vaa an adaptation from tha Arabian Mights 
Tales. A hr. Zeuchtlng designed new scenery; a Ur. Wh(a)len had 
charge of tha mechanical effects; a hr. Jordon took oare of tha
7properties; and hone. Glllaa composed new music for tha program.
Tha at rasa which tha notice placed on tha various phases of tha pro­
duction indicates that it must have been quite an elaborate program.
Another event of interest in December was tha engagement of 
Mr. gjiman and his daughters, the two Misses Sloman. They had bean in 
Mobile for several days giving Musical concerts before they joined 
tha group at tha thaatra share Sloman was to do impersonations and
^ ibid.. November 21, 1662.
7 Ibid.. December 7, 1662.
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slug conic songs. Apparently it was better to have Sloman a part of
tha eonpany than to hava him aa a rival* Slonan*s appearance and tha
program wara announced thuat
Greatest BUI of tha Season/ Tha Veteran Actor,
Popular Comedian/ Ihimltahbe (sic) comic vocalist/
Mr* Sloman, sill appear for 6 nights/ Da/ aftar tha 
Fair/ Mr* slonan in 7 characters and four comic songs/
Thraa graat piacas - Bambooaling, Day aftar tha Fair/ 
and FOrt/ Thieves**
H a w n  w m  John Slonan of Charleston, south Carolina* Accord­
ing to Bran, Slonan ana bom in Bn gland and nada his debut in that 
counts/ as a comic singer in 1815* Ha first appaarad on tha stage In 
this country in 1B27 at tha Chestnut Street Theatre in Philadelphia* 
B m m  says that Slonan retired from tha stage and settled in Charles-
9ton* According to Hods, Slonan served as theatre oanager in Charles 
ton for tha 1B52-53 season, and had played on the Charleston stags 
off and on for teanty years**® Singing and conic business was his 
forte*
It nay be that tha audiences were growing a bit weary of 
heavy dream, for Deo saber 14 mas announced as tha beginning of a 
"fashionable comedy week." ftirlng the weak tha School for Scandal 
and gha Stoops to Conquer, which, said tha notice, "could not be 
achieved by any other ooopany in tha Confederacy," wara presented* 
Other comedies presented during this week wara The Soldier1 a
8 Ibid.. D*o«b«r 13, 1862.
9 Thom* AlXston Brown, Hlatony of th* A»«rlo«n Stage,
vn,
ff. Stanley Roo1m , Th* Ant*-B*llua Gh*rl««ton Th**tr*. 60.
Brighter. The Stranger. and finally Katharine and Petruohlo. Mr.
Sloman and his daughters, tha l&asea sloman, were fmatured in all 
tha programs through December 19* whan they took a benaf it and made 
thair farewell appearance.
On Monday, December 22, a Christmas banaf it was given for tha 
"wives and ahlldran of tha brave soldiers.11 Mr. Crisp was living up 
to the prenisa mads by tha press at tha beginning of his engagement.
On Christmas night the too plays billed sere Soldier1# Daughter and 
Tha Qoldaa Farmer, on Daeasbar 28 tha oactravagansa, Beauty and 
tha Beast, mas presented.mommas* mmmmmar
Apparently tha season was proving a prosperous and popular 
one. The hills presented mare generally good and the attendance seems 
to have been excellent. One soldier noted in his diaiy for December, 
1862, the followings "Enjoyed â realf vary much this month. Visited 
a great deal in Mobile . . . .  I went to the theatre frequently, Mr.
W. H. Crisp and his family were playing hare all winter. .
A rather program was presented on Mew Year's night
which had been announced as "Newly Bads Might.,r The main feature 
of tha evening was tha comedy Married Life! Thera was also a 
"variety of popular music" fay the orchestra and tha "fairy extravagance, 
Beauty and the Beast, which concluded tha program.
January 9 was scheduled as a benefit for John Davis. The play 
for tha oooaslon was Macbeth with Davis in the title role and Crisp 
as tha Ghost, while Mrs. Crisp played Udy Macbeth. Tha press In a
Crenshaw Diary 1861 (Alabama Department of Archives and 
History), 12.
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owpllwiBtoiy squib urged the people to attend aa testimony of 
their Appreciation of his efforts to entertain than.
This gentleman, long and favorably known in 
Southern eitlaa and elsewhere aa an actor of fine 
abilities and a gentleman of good aoolal standing, 
raoalvaa a benefit to-night, previous to taking 
. laava of tha Mobile public for a time. - . .
Staring tha angagaaant Mr* Da via hae baan an 
acknowledged favorite, and tha patrons of the 
ataga should not loaa tha opportunity of testify­
ing their gratitude for the enjoyment his efforts 
have afford him (lift),1*
On January 13 tha press announced that Theodora Hamilton,
■the talented young tragedian* ass engaged and would 11 shortly appear.”
Hamilton, so tha paper stated, had "acquired sons celebrity in Southern
theatres;* ha had a "fine personal physique,11 and "histrionic talents
13and aoqulreMits** . . . "of no common order." Haailton mas scheduled 
to open his angagaaant, apparently his first in Mobile, in Metamora, 
Mats no re had been written by John Augustus Stone for Edwin 
Forrest, who made the play famous. It was the public's favorite role 
as far as Forrest's repertoire was concerned, and was considered his 
own particular dranatlc vehicle. Apparently it was not performed by 
other motors. Forrest, the first American to achieve fane as a great 
actor, reached the pinnacle of his popularity and success In the 
forties and fifties, but he was still a commanding figure on the 
Aserlean stage during the Civil Mar. Perhaps Hamilton aspired to 
become his counterpart in the South. At any rate, as will be seen, he 
presented Mstaaora many times and his interpretation was often compared
12 Advertiser and Register. January 9, 1863.
13 Jbld.f January 15, 1863.
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to that of tho groat tragedian* Tho play eao never presented 
without an attest to justify, by a strange prooosa of logic, tho 
"stealing” of Forrest’s play* Xtt roforsnoo to Hamilton*a engage­
ment and hie appearance in this role in Itobile, the paper stated 
in parts
Tho reader hardly need be Informed that this 
is tho Ploy upon which Bdwin Forrest, of divorce 
memory,** founded his fame and fortune. That he 
has a copyright of it can scarcely be pleaded in 
bar of Its performance in the South, Just now, when 
his countrymen are stealing from ue everything they 
can lay their hands on, and as it will be entirely 
new to nine-tenths of the public, there will doubt­
less be a tremendous rush after a novelty that 
promisee so fairly*
If it do not turn out a pretty piece of busi­
ness, it will be followed by an amusing farce under 
that title.*'
The editor seamed a little doubtful that Hamilton's role of Hetamora
would be successful* perhaps he had seen Forrest in the rale and
doubted the ability of anyone else to do it Justice*
However, the performance seems to have been a great success,
for it was repeated the next night and the notices announced the
"Great Success of the prise play hetamora, with brilliant and crowded
audiences.** It was presented again on Saturday afternoon "in compliance
16to requests," and again for the evening performance.
Mr. Crisp evidently tried to male# the theatre of real service
14 Evidently a slur at Forrest whose divorce from his wife, 
Catherine Sinclair, created quite a scandal*
15 Adrartlaar and Banlatar, January 15, 1*63.
Ibid.. January 16, 17, 1863.
be th# community, or, a# tha paper put it, he had a ready will "to
meet tha wishes of, and provide entertainment suited to all ages.*
On Saturday, January 24, Crisp arranged a epecial matinee for tha
Catholic and Protestant orphan homes in the city. The program was
arranged with the children in mind and particularly designed for
their enjoyment, the paper stated)
. . • We learn that Use managers of the Protestant 
Orphan Asylum have signified their acceptance for 
the orphan children in their charge, Of Hr. Crisp's 
generous invitation, and that a number of seats, 
have been already engaged for ladles and families.
The attendance is sure to be largo and fashionable.1'
Whether the children from the Catholic Orphan Asylum were permitted
to go to the theatre was not stated, but, according to the paper,
the children who were there had a wonderful time.
There was a very large assemblage of little 
folks at the Theatre yesterday, all of whom 
seemed to enjoy the fun awaelngjy. Blue Beard 
did not frighten the children, and if he had 
there was the lover of patina to take their 
part. They all thought Fatima was very pretty, 
and her sister (Mrs* Jessie Clarke) was such a 
sweet lady, who sang so prettily. This was the 
first entertainment of the kind this season —  but 
was such a success we have no doubt Manager Crisp 
will continue them weekly.1*
Po-ca-hon-tas, one of the most popular of the lighter pieces 
given this season, had a three day run the last of January beginning 
cm January 29 and running through January 31. There was also a 
matinee performance on this last day and the parents were urged "to
^  Ibid., January 23# IBM.
** Ibid., January 25, 1B63.
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19bring the children*"
The theatre continued throughout February with the same com­
pany and the same type of program* Nothing of particular interest 
seens to have taken place. The bills included such plays as Still 
ffetar Rune Deep; The Lady of Lyons; Luoretia Borgia3 The Marble Heart; 
Richard III; The Gamester, which was presented twice; and Qprsican 
Brothers, which was presented for four consecutive nights. Among 
the comedies and farces given as an afterpiece were Dumb Belle; 
Sketches in India; Irish Tutor; Wanted 1000 Young Milliners^ which 
was repeated a number of times; Shandy McGuirem and the like.
Sam Hubbard, rtio was with the Richmond Varieties company 
during the last summer season, came for a short time in February.
The paper referred to him as "the talented young comedian of Mobile."
He appeared in such roles as Teddy O'Rourke in the Irish Tutor, as
20Paddy Miles in The Limerick Boy, and as Gaston liieux in Camille. 
Hubbard developed into quite a favorite comedian.
The indications are that the theatre was well patronised and 
that on the whole the season was proving a good one. Even the ladles 
attended, contrary to the testimony of some who wrote reminlsceneee 
in later years. Theodore Hamilton, presumably in an interview with 
the press in 1396, stressed the absence of ladies Yrsm the theatre, 
he said:
. . . Barring scenery and costumes, the performances 
were up to the same standard as they are to-day, and 
some of the beet players won fame and reputation in
^  Ibid., January 29, 30, 31, 1663.
20 Ibid., February 25, 27, March 1, 1863.
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those stormy days, whan woman stayed at home and 
m m  alone paaaad upon tha merits of tha mummers.2*
perhaps tha ladtaa did not attend aa oft an and in aa great numbers
aa tha nan did, but thq? certainly attandad sons of tha time. In
faot, ladlaa wara unquestionably a part of tha audianoa in Mobile
tha winter Hamilton wee playing thara. Ganaral Joaaph Johnston, who
was In Ifobila and staying at tha Battle House, attandad tha thaatra
during February. Ha mat have seen Hamilton, but ha did not rsmanber
him. Johnston left this Interesting consents
notwithstanding tha tragedy at tha front 
theatres are still open, tha outlook from Mrs. B.’e 
box to tha staff box opposite whera *the glittering 
horse-ohoe curved between* was brilliant with colors 
and Jewels. I never saw so many beautiful women 
together. 2 hardly saw tha actors, and do not 
raRadber tha play. It would have taken vary good 
acting to have held my ayes from that “drama of 
fair woman,11 and my ears from tha running fire 
of remarks in our own box. • • .22
Tha inflation which the war brought to the Confederacy 
affected tha thaatra, as it did everything else. In fact, tha 
increasing inflation aa tha war progressed can almost be traced by 
tha rising price of theatre admissions. In April tha admission 
prices were increased and tha public was given the following explana­
tion:
21 A Clipping from tha Sunday Republic dated by hand 
December IS, 1898. (Mobile, Alabama, folder, New fork public 
Libmiy).
22 General Joseph Johnston, “Social Life in the Confederate 
Capitol,” 14. February 1863, Mobile (Typed MS in the Manuscripts and 
Maps Division, Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama).
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The Manager has had tha honor of entering 
far tha public amusement for 32 weeks, during 
which time tha naoaaaary expenses of the establish­
ment have increased lit the same ratio with all 
other pieces of business • At the commencement of 
the season, tha Manager made the "scale of prices" 
the same as at his Theatre In New Orleans in time 
of peace. The extraordinary and unreasonable 
advance in all merchant lie affairs, equally affect­
ing Dramatic Amaementa, (ever an expensive under­
taking), compels the Manager to announce an altera­
tion in the price of admission to the press circle,
while all other compartments of the House wiilf 
remain as heretofore. Dress Circle (no extra 
charge for reserving seats) . . . $1.50, Private
Boxes, Parquette and Gallery at the old scale.*3
As the war progressed, inflation increased and the price of ad­
mission to the theatre became enomously high. Hamilton, reminiscing 
jeers after the war, told an amusing incident of a soldier who earns 
to the theatre box office after the performance had begun and presented 
a "roll of bills as large as his asm and demanded a seat, saying,
*Don*t stop to count, the perfoxmance will be over before you get 
24through*
The appearance of two new actresses and a series of interest­
ing benefits must have added seat to the latter part of the spring
season. Ida Vernon, who was rapidly rising to the position of "first
lady of the Confederate theatre" came March 25 to make her "first 
appearance" in Mobile. For the opening performance of her engagement, 
she appeared as Juliet in Borneo and Juliet. Mr. Hamilton sustained 
the role of fcmeo, Mr. Crisp portrayed Mercutio, Ur. V/olfe, Capulet, 
Anderson, Friar Lawrence, and Ur. Uuion took the role of Tybalt. The
23 Ibid.. April 23, 1863.
24 dipping tram, tha Sunday Rapubllo, op. cit.
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program concluded with Wanted 1000 Toung Milliners.2'*
On March 2? tha thaatra notioa atatad that "by request of 
Miss Vernon and by tha tenor of har engagement, tha Manager respect­
fully announces Camilla with tha foil atrangth of tha Company.M 
CamPla m m  apparantly ona of Jflaa Yamon<a favorite plays. Among 
tha othar playa presented during l£Las Vernon's angagamant wara 
Madalalnai Qthallo. Tha Marble Heart; and Jessie Brown; or, Tha 
Belief of iaatowi.
A nambar of banaflta wara given for various mambara of tha 
eaqpany in whloh Miss Vernon participated. ona praaantad to John 
Anderson on April 10 Ineludad two playa, London Assurance and Andy 
Blake. An intaraating faatora of tha program waa tha raoltation of 
•Tha Flea," whloh, according to tha paper, hr* Andaraon had written 
in imitation of Poe* a **Tha Raven." Andaraon waa oompllmantad by tha 
preae.
. . . Wa think tha theatre-goers owa this gentle- 
man a rousing banaflt. Ha la vary faithful, 
herd-working, and la alwaya wall op In hla duties, 
baaidaa being an actor of no mean abilities. It 
la Just such man aa ha that tha Manager oan 
depend on in all emergencies— ever ready to play 
hla part and do it wall. If ourpaople will on 
such oooaaiona aa this show their appreciation 
of tha regular actors, they will strive to their 
utmost to please their patrona— there is nothing 
Ilka a large audience to bring out tha good points 
of a player; and wa do hope that Mr. Anderson 
will have no room for complaint.*6
Tha paper neglected to state whether Mr. Anderson had a full house.
2* UaMb a5» ***3'
26 Ibid.. April 10, 1863.
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A little later tha paper reported that the benefit of Hr. Watkins
had been wall attended, that, on the whole, the hooeee had been good,
and that there waa variety in the ahowa. A lira. Denight who played
alnor relea and who evidently waa a neweoner to the ataga received
the ooawandatlon of the press and the hope that If aha should be
given a benefit that it would be a good one. "She labors hard, and
aa ever-gcnerous public should never forget her efforts to please,
27however hoaahle they way be."
A oonpUmentaxy benefit waa announced for Ida Vernon on 
April 21 In which Idas Annie Deland waa scheduled to assist Miss 
Vernon. UXsm Deland was bom in Augusta, Georgia, In 1842, and wade 
her flrat appearance at Newark, Hew Jersey, In 1857. She waa engaged 
by Inara Keene*a Theatre In New York, and later played at Cincinnati 
and at the St. Charles in New Orleans. She married a Ur. Flnnlgan In 
I860 and, according to Brown, retired fxow the stage.2® However, 
she appeared frequently In the Confederacy during the latter part 
of the war.
The program for Nias Vernon’s benefit Included the "great 
comedy* Masks and Paces, In which aha played the role of peg 
Nbfflngton and Nias Deland played the role of liable Vane, the pro- 
grew concluded with the bus&otta Po-oa-hon-taa. Concerning the 
benefit the press reported thats
XT there has been any doubt aa to the popularity
of this lady, the rush last (Tuesday) night into
27 April 19, 1863.
Browi, oj>. olt.. Ul.
the Iheatre mat have put it at rest. Tha pit pre~ 
sentad a perfect "sea of upturned faces," the dress 
circle was arrayed with tha beauty and fashion of 
the city, with evexy inch of standing room occupieds 
and this, too, whan tha whole evening was inclement, 
finishing up at U  o*clock with a thunder atom.
It was an ovation to hiss Vernon1 a genius, which 
she acknowledged in as pretty a little speech as we 
ever heard from the stage. Uable Vane (hiss Annie 
Deland) took the audience by surprise at the first 
appearance, and commanded the admiration of the 
audience to the end. Flowers were showered on her 
without stint. It was a decided "hit," and we hope 
to see this lady again. 9
On April 26 the paper announced that "our favorite," "our 
Jessie,* had returned to the stage after a short absence. Jessie 
GLarke, whose forte was the singing of popular ballads and the acting 
of light comedy roles, undoubtedly had a pleasing voice and a charm­
ing manner, for she never failed to receive an enthusiastic welcome 
from the press.
On April 26 Ur. Hamilton was "tendered" a benefit by nmxry 
distinguished citlaena" of Mobile- A letter, allied by an impos­
ing list of names, among them many military titles, stated in parts
Dear Sir.— Being solicitous to testify our 
appreciation of artistic merit, particularly 
when combined with private worthy, and feeling 
that we are your debtors for many hours of 
pleasure, we propose for your acceptance a 
Complimentary Testimonial, to take place at 
the earliest opportunity at your command.
The bill for the benefit, an excellent one, included Hamlet, with
Hamilton in the title role, Crisp as the Ghost, Mrs. Crisp as
Gertrude, and Jessie Clarke as Ophelia; a "variety of popular music,"
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•ad tha comedy, gjaa ij± t&e Da*».*
Qa May X Mrs. Denight, whoa tho editor had previously man- 
tionod •• deserving a benefit, finally received one, but the paper 
neglected to state whether it waa well attended. The program began 
with Jhe Brigand and concluded with the burletta, Swiss swain. Three 
volumteara, T. Sinclair, Alfred Faya, and H. M. Moore, added to the 
evening* a entertainment with singing, dancing, and a violin solo by 
Fays.
Hay 15 was announced as the **laat night but one*1 of the 
season. The program, dedicated as a benefit for the Free Market, 
Included Ihunrled Life, a song by Miss Brown, an amateur of Mobile; 
and the fares, Poor Pilliooddy.
The season dosed Hay 16 with a benefit for Manager Crisp, 
and well he deserved it too, for a long and successful season.
During the season, lasting eight months, Crisp had presented the 
public a great deal of variety in the bills, which included some­
thing of every type of drama to suit every taste, there had been 
plays of the sensation school, spectacles, comedies, farces, bur- 
lettas, music, singing and dancing, and a considerable amount of 
standard drama. Pot only that, but Crisp, at one time or another, 
had brought to the theatre the best talent the Confederacy had to 
offer, apparently maintaining a fairly competent stock company 
throughout the long season. Certainly the citlaens of Mobile owed 
him, as the papers were wont to say, "a bumper. **
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Montgomery
In Montgomery ihe theatrical activity for the winter and 
spring of 1862-1663 was late getting started, but the proepoot of a 
dramatic season was joyfully hailed by the preset
We are most delightfully pleased to announce 
that this public place of dramatic resort, has been 
leased for the season to Messrs. Gerdine™ and 
Erwin, who have the talent and the will to serve 
the public, they desire to open Monday night 
week, and their charities it is trusted will be 
acknowledged by our soldiers.31
The Southern press, in most oases, tried Its best to encourage 
the theatrical activity and to mollify the public by references to the 
cultural values to be obtained from the theatre, the fine character 
of some of the perfumers, and the good cause served by the benefits 
that were given. The Montgomery papers were especially earnest in 
their efforts to support dramatic endeavor in their city, with the 
promise of a genuine dramatic season, the editor of the Mail seemed 
to be almost delirious with enthusiasm. The following, though long, 
is given in full because it illustrates this attitudes
We took pleasure, In a recent issue of the 
Daily Mail, to announce a visit of Colonel oerding 
and Mr. Erwin, gentlemen of acknowledged dramatic 
abilities, and widely known to fame.
We learn they have leased our new and magnifi­
cent Theatre, and will at once bring on our boards 
an array of talent well known and appreciated by 
the elite and sapient frequenters of such elevating 
dramas as they only can produce, and have produced.
Being acquainted with the Colonel by the best 
of references —  genuine worth, merit, and
Appeared variously as "Gordins" and "Carding." 
Montgomery Dally Mall. November 9, 1862.
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responsibility —  and knowing how long ho hug baan 
tha nan who has fostered and cherished tha drama 
in tha South, wa can only assure our readers, and 
dtisens, ha will establish a first class Theatre in 
our city, as tha old friend of Ur. W. H. Crisp, and 
a gentleman of worth, wa were glad to greet him, at 
our office.
From a source entitled to tha bast credit, ha 
will haws actors of tha first ability, and character, 
who "catch the manners living as they rise.1*
But tha names —  the ladies always firsts
Miss Ida Vernon, the accomplished and beautiful 
tragedienne, whose rendition of her parts is appladed 
(sic) by each nan who has the soul to love a pure 
standard of morality and neee himself as others sea 
us." She can "hold the mirror up to nature.'1 In­
telligent audiences would never tire of greeting 
her. A thousand years to such female excellence.
Hext in the diamond cluster is Uiss gLla wren, 
the estimable lady, and as we said before, the hook­
ing Bird of the Southern Theatres. We have heard 
her sing in Richmond to such houses, and her lovely 
songs (which she was encored in thunder tones until 
we thought we were in the paradise of song, when 
she consented to appease our auricular organs.
Waver was it more truthfully spoken by any other 
than the Poet who says: "Give me the making of 
tbs songs of the people, and X care not who make 
their laws.”
Then in the same wreath of beauty is Wise 
glolse Bridges —  the natural artiste, and a credit 
to her seat. She is model in her character and wins 
our hearts whilst she enchants our gase.
Then we have Miss Elisa Wren a beautiful and 
pet favorite on our Southern Stage. Hew one so 
young can <fc> so much true acting, we cannot com­
prehend. But dramatic genius like the dews, descends 
from above. The compliment is due and we tender it.
Mrs. Caulfield, that model personifler of the 
old woman, and a credit and honor to any corps is, 
we learn, of this talented quintuple.
The gentlemen shall receive our compliments
now.
Mr. Dalton, a gentleman of the finest abilities, 
which, added to a high regard for his profession, is 
a star of the first magnitude. He is one of the 
people's favorites, and the public know him, as a 
true actor.Mr. Morton is a gentleman of true histrionic 
genius, always in his good humor, and one who has 
few superiors on the boards.- He has made his iwrk 
on the public heart, and It will remain there so 
long as merit is treasured.
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Mr. Walter Keeble is another to add to this 
list of favorites. He is among the list of true 
theatrical celebrities of this conpany.
The stage is to be under the direction and 
supervision of an old manager, who understands 
his business.
The house is brilliantly illuminated with gas, 
the scenery ooatly and superb, and all the stage 
effects are couplets, and will be gotten up without 
regard to expense. The hall is furnished with the 
best of a m  chairs, and good stoves.
Polios will be in attendance to enforce good 
order, and the modesty of none will receive a shock.
He learn one of the finest orchestras of the 
South has been secured, and in fact, it is, to sun 
all up —  a complete theatre.
Benefits will be regularly given to widows and 
orphans of deceased patriots, and to sick and wounded 
soldiers; to charitable and religious institutions, 
and the proprietors will leave to the South an example 
of their interest in the Southern cause, and their 
devotion to the Drama.
The house will open with a splendid bill on 
Monday-night, Nov. 17th, of ^ilch due particulars 
will be given.
Col. Carding, desiring to make the Drama in 
our dty a source of true merit and amusement, 
nothing will be left undone to please all; the most 
fastidious will find a place In the theatre where 
they can spend a pleasant instructive evening.
tie desire to call the special attention of our 
public to this fact, that if a liberal patronage 
be extended, we will retain a true Dramatic company 
this winter in our midst, and meh an one, that not 
within the Confederacy can its equal be found.
Mobile will learn with regret of the withdrawal 
of Col. Gerding from their midst — - while we extend 
our hand of welcome, with a "welcome h e r e . H 3 2
After this elaborate "puff," the oitisens of Montgomery must surely
have thought that it was their patriotic, civic, and moral duty to
support the theatre.
Certainly no more talented a group could have been assembled
in the Confederacy. Dalton and Keeble were among the best, if not
3® Montgomery Weekly hail. Hovanfcer 1 5 , 1862.
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the wrjr best, the Confederacy could offer in the way of leading man* 
Ida Vernon, Slolse Bridges,and bUb and £11 aa Wren all ranked high 
ae leading ladiee. lire* Caulfield and Hr* Charles Horton were an 
exeellant comedy team* However, the paper wae a little misleading, 
ainee all of theee * stare* did not appear in the sane company at the 
m m  tine, as will be seen, but instead their appearances were 
scattered throughout the season*
The theatre did not open November 17 as scheduled, because 
the assailing of the oompapy and the preparations of the house 
evidently took more tine than was expected* Mrs* Caulfield did 
not arrive In Montgomery until November, and the Mali commented as 
follows|
This excellent lady who has so often and so 
long made the drama and its attendenoies the study 
of an extended existence, has arrived in our city*
TO say how such the South is indebted to her 
for polishing rough diamonds, our space hath not 
amplitude for enumeration. . . .
Evidently the managers spared no effort or expense to get the 
theatre in excellent condition for the season. The editor of the nail 
reported:
Yesterday, in response to a cordial invita­
tion , we accompanied Messrs* Gerding and Erwin1 s 
accomplished scenic artist Ur* Budd to the Mont­
gomery Theatre*
It was enough for us to say our eyes never 
rested on more sublime spectacles than we beheld 
on the visit*
It was a series of the most beautiful artistic 
handiwork, and gotten up In a spirit, in keeping 
with the progress of the age*
We promise, that the public will accord 
unanimous applause to the management of this
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Theatre, for the expensive manner things are being
dons for the recherche taste. * . ,33
A card sheared in the newspaper November 25 requesting the 
managers to allow Mice Bridges, who had evidently come from Mobile, 
to glee dramatic readings while waiting for the company to assemble. 
At this time there appeared a notice in the paper that John Sloman 
and the Kisses Slmsn, who had been in the city giving concerts, had 
been engaged by the management to appear at the theatre.
SLolse M4ges and the Slomana, with possibly some of the 
stock company, kept the theatre going while the other members of 
the company were assembling. On November 25 they presented the 
farce Family Jars, with an instrumental and vocal concert completing 
the hill. The next night they presented another program called a 
"Grand Musical Performance and Dramatic Heading.** The theatre 
rmaalned open, offering this type of program each night, until the 
fUU company assembled.
Evidently, the press began to show signs of impatience that 
the great company had not put in an appearance, for on November 30 
the paper reported that the editor had met Gerding, who showed him 
"telegraphic dispatches from Erwin proving that the dramatic corps 
la on the way.11 It was hoped, said the editor, that the theatre 
would be able to open with the "legitimate drama** December 1. How­
ever it was not until December 6 that the "full dramatic corps1* 
had aesmsbled and the "regular dramatic season** was begun.
^  Montgomery Daily hail, November 22, 1662.
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With the arrival of Ida Vemm, the first nsbaytt iso appear* 
the SSontgoraory publie no© treated to m e  serious drama for a oiiango* 
among the plays presented by her were jgg fryfe jg*£ Lyons, Jjo
s n M m m M s m i i i i t t  ^ »  a *
prose eoeplijEaentsd mas Vteraon and H&besd an their perfcrmme in
8m S3E»
it the theatre, last night, we wore vexy ̂ uah dolighted 
%y the essellent rendering of that etiUbr&ted M a s h  
ploy of "Castile,” Kiss Ida Vernon is m  m m X L m t  flCaaHXo,” 
sad aetod her poet as the consumptives, a&*drab3y« sir, r>, H* 
Hubbard sustained his port with admirable tact and 
naturalness* we consider him to be quite m  acquisition 
to this fflBwilnat company, and as he la quits a 
gentlmm, we an^Mpete a bdlHant future for -ik8o00̂
Throughout Daewftag and until tlie teraination of l&os Vernon9 a
ssagagamst the bill of fare continued to run to heavy drama* Typical
of the prugruae presented m e  the one given January 1 which Included
ftlBheilau *Ith Dalton as the Cardinal, Hubbard as Do 2 Joup̂ at, and
Hiss Verrexi ee Francois, the pagej a song by l&ss Jooaio Days and
the fhroe, ailss Cottage as an afterpiece,^
mind Tam eane to Montgceaery January 20 to augment theatre
progress, which noiv beoaag a eaefcimtlan of drama and p&am consort.
The for the first night presented Kiss Vernon as Katliorlm in
Tfee imaging of 3gew and a piano concert by Blind Tara, Cn the
met ni^it, KLirrf Tarn again augmented the p-ogrea which included
Mias h n m  in the burtesque Jfe^dS2*fc£&§* This m  her elotting
^  Pally Hail* Deeesfter 1?, 1962, 
^  Xbld,. January 1# SB&3*
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JiEW ADVERTISEMENTS
" *  H ^ O  A  T  »  f c .
lmm* mp Mi>4oai • «a*i*.■MM Iptm .̂,. .r L ft. MLtOM
 ...............I .  U W ti
Tk* Moatgtre tab* plotsar* la aanooa.lag 
ik tl tW ; Lav* romplrtoU u r tM tB tili lor !*• 
th * regular " O u itfM M M u "
• m t o u  RIOVT, DMBIIKl «Ui.
with a foT Cory* O n n e fiftf ra b n d lt , (*a *c 
k K * U 4  by critic■) t t r  boot talto t of tbo Booth.
LET EACH BE T lftR  OWN JU K E!
til U B h  *f tb* Covpa.
MtFft .DA TERSOV—Tbo acknowledged T.a 
f  editaa* of tbo Hjalh.
MBA BLOKB BBtDUES—Tbo talaatod ArtlcU 
from tbo K iv  Orloaaa Tbootr*.
MBS. E. B  DALTOV—Tbo obomlof Com 
•Aioaao f tw  tbo bavaaaob Tbootr*.
KBS. CAULFIELD—Tb* w ol **bblbbid Ar 
tilt*  froai tbo Mobil* Tbootr*.
MUB BBBTHA BOWABD—Tbo fboeJaottof
■188 JVSSDE DAT—Tbo Boogotun of tb« 
Booth.
Tb* QowU***— of lb* Corpi.
H A  L  A  DALT05—Taa Actor of tb* Booth.
M L A A  HUBBARD—Of tbo Now Orleaa* 
oaA Mobfio TbooUv*.
MB. D. BUSBELL—Tbofhvorit# Low Comedian 
of tbo Booth.
MB. C. T  NELSON—Of tbolfcbmoad Tbootr*.
M B R. HUVTBB—Of tbo Richmond Tbootr*.
M B 8. H. BO WEBB—Of tb* Mobil* Tbootr*.
M B a T . WaBREV,
MB T. BUXTUQTOV **4
M B JAMES CLARK.
UH7UAT noar, omrtaiKh aim.
OPENING ADDBVW,
Written for tb* occaoioa, by tb* Hon. Judo* 
Bar. r . Pow n , *U1 bo 4elhcr*d bv Mr. E. U  
Da LTOM.
A T  Tbo por'ormanc* *18 coohmdco oritb 
Co' a u ’i  ctltbralod TM fodj la Thro* Act*,
I K O N  C U B I T !
Sir E4«ar4 Mortimer Mo. E. B  DALTON.
COMIC 80KQ,________    Mb D. BUSSELL.
To cot* 194* Vttb th* prtito Pore* of th*
H O U G H  D I A M O N D !
■or(O f/,............................. Mao, A  B. DALTOV.
m - P rim  of admiamo* t 4 /r** otrcl* o*4 par- 
f «» r $1 o*ooo4 *t*cl* AOo, private boot* $10.
Doom op*a at M o 'elio t, eotai* rioca «t T| 
e'olooa
Bob *0eo open daily, trvm I t  oatll t  o'tlOdk. 
whoa ooota oo* b* M««r*a wtiaoot extra char**-4
DAILT UAH 
Montgomery, Doetnber 6, 1862
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ptfltomnQi with the Montgomery Theatre. The press complimented 
SU&d Tbm oa his uiaieiuuhip, and expressed regret at the departure 
of Kies Vernon*
The perfoxaanos on last evening was a success.
The negro pianist "Blind Too," who Is only 13 years 
of ago, performed with such skill and aaso on tha 
piano, that ha aatoundsd tha entire audience. Bn 
fact, ho is tha "world*a wonder," and all those 
who have not had tha pleasure of seeing him, wo 
would advise than to antend (sic) tha theatre to 
night. Ha was bom In Columbus, Ga., and his father 
is a common field hand.
To-night is positively the last apperrance 
(sic) of the star actress of the South, Hies Ida 
Vaznon, who has made an engaganant with the Rich- 
nond theatre. We are exceedingly sorry that this 
aeecmpliahed actress leaves the Montgomery boards 
for Richmond; but we are in hopes her engagement 
there Is limited, and that she will, ere long, 
oaks her re-appearance at the theatre in this 
city, she will take the character of po-ea-hon-tae 
la the Srratic Demi-Savage Extravagance of "Ye 
Gentle Savage." This is quite an interesting 
play, ami it being the last appearance of Miss 
Ida Vernon, we have no doubt that there will be a 
crowded house at the theatre to-night. The great
r, "Blind Ton," will conclude
On January 26 the Mail announced the "first appearance" of 
John Davis, who, it will be recalled, had been playing in Mobile. 
The program on Davis* opening night included Don Caesar de Began. 
in which he played the lead, and concluded with The Widow* s Victim, 
with Bussell and Hubbard in the main roles.
The theatrical activity continued through February with 
little change. The same type of plays were presented and no new 
actors were added to the company until late In February, when Mrs.
36 Ibid.. January 21, 1863
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Anderson f m  Mobile Joined the company. There ««rt several benefits 
during the letter pert of the month* filoise Bridges, having returned 
early la Januaxy after a "serious indisposition,« perforaed regularly 
during most of February. February 28 was the last night of the 
season, and at the sane tine the spectacle Forty Thieves was announced 
as being in preparation* The theatre did dose, but not for long*
The opening progran presented the Forty Thieves* which ran for three 
nights*^
Zt reopened with Erwin as lessee, S* R. Dalton acting manager, 
and John Davis as stage manager* While the theatre was closed, it 
bad been "thoroughly dcaned and renovated.**
Apparently the theatre enjoyed a successful and prosperous 
season* On March 16, Mail reported that*
This place of amusement continues to draw 
large and fashionable audiences* The enterpris­
ing manager is using every available means to 
place upon our boards the best talent in the 
Ocnfederacy, and we are happy to announce that 
he has made an engagement with the talented and 
popular young actress uiss Ella Wren, who will 
make her first appearance to-morrow evening as 
Mariana, la Sheridan Knowles* great play of 
"The Wife." Miss Wren is highly spoken of as 
an actress, and we hope that she will be 
greeted with a full house* * * .
Ml—  Wren, it will be recalled, had been announced at the beginning of 
the season in Hoveober, but was just now making her appearance.
The progress presented during Miss Wren*s engagement included 
such plays as the Hunchback. Lucretia Borgia. Hamlet. The Romance of 
a poor Young Man. and Camille* Throughout Miss Wren* a engagement,
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Bight Miss Vernon and Dalton played The Lady of Lyons. To a 
"respectably large and highly appreciative” house. Miss Vernon* e 
"rendition of 'Pauline* was perfeot,” and Mr. Dalton was "perfect" 
aa Claude MaXnette; the other members of the eaat did a creditable
8* Quinn, who had bean in Mobile, made hie "first appear- 
aztoe* on May 7. The pro gran included Jessie Broun and Pleasant 
neighbors. Apparently Guion came up to Montgomery only to help 
elaae the season, for the newspaper announced May 9 as “positively 
the last night of the season." The program, a joint benefit for 
the Deltona, Included Christmas Bees or, pud in the Snow, with
KLbs Vernon in two roles; a dance by H* Clinton;and a “grand allegorical
LLtableaux— Sic Semper Tyrannis."
Although the expectations aroused by tha long and glowing 
forecast given In the opening announcement by the press In November 
were not quite realised, still in 1862-63 season in Montgomery was 
a good one* It was also the best season that Montgomery had had 
since the beginning of the war had brought a temporary suspension 
of theatrical activity. The actors represented the best talent the 
Confederacy had to offer at that time, and the programs had been 




Mobil* and Montgomery war* more fortunate In their dramatic 
aaaaon lor 1862-63 than war* tha Georgia cities. These, with 
tha exception of Atlanta, depended entirely on the Queen Sisters 
and aisosilaneous entertainments. She Queen Sisters, who had become, 
by this tine, the most important group of entertainers in this sec­
tion of the Onafederaoy, began the theatrical season for Atlanta 
ASen October ?• John Davis, who had joined this group during the 
previous aus nir season, was still with them. They presented their 
wssl repertoire, bat the Vigilance Committee appears on the bills 
less frequently than it did when this group first began its theatrical 
activity. Among the plays presented during this engagement were 
Still Mater fhins Deep. Serious family. Dead Shot. His Laat Legs, 
foodies, end The Spectre Bridegroom. The engagement ended on 
October 26.
There was little entertainment after the departure of the
Queen Sisters. Blind Tom came in November for several nights.^
48Followed by Keeper’s Southern Harmoneons who presented a benefit 
for the sick and wounded soldiers on November 17.
December was almost completely barren of entertainment. The 
Queen Sisters were in savannah, Crisp was in Mobile, Erwin was getting
^  Atlanta southern Confederacy. October 8, 1862.
^  Ibid.. October 26, 1862.
^  Ibid., November 6, 7, 8, 11, 1862.
** Xbld.. November 12, 23, 1862.
a compelgr organised for Montgomery, and there was nothing available 
for Atlanta.^
During the earl/ months of 1863, the Atlanta Amateurs gave
an entertainment occasional!/ for the benefit of the poor or of aone
ear project. Earl/ in April, Blind Ton was again in Atlanta for a 
50few concerto.
Manager Erwin of the oonpaiqr playing in Montgomery had 
evidently been searching for new engagements for his troupe, for the 
press announced on April 5 the Athenaeum had been leased fay C* H.
Erwin and Qompany and that a season would begin on Monday, April 6.^ 
John Davis was listed as the stage manager, and E» R. Dalton as act­
ing manager. The names given in the notice of April 5 were John 
Davis and Mrs. Davis, Miss ELoise Bridges, Sam Hubbard, and "Little 
Dsn,* who may have been a child of one of the company* Acting 
B M u y y  Dalton had not yet joined the group, for his engagement in 
Montgomery did not dose until May 9*
The Company qpened with The Lady of Lyons, in which Miss 
Bridges played the role of Pauline and John Davis that of Claude 
Eelnotte. There was a "Confederate Jig19 by little Dan and then the 
faros paddy Miles* Boy to conclude the program. The price of admission 
was one dollar for the parquet and fifty cents for the upper circle.
^  Ibid., December 5, 1862.
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Ttie company met with a "flattering reception" and the Anthenecua 
waa *nightl/ crowded with appreciative audiences," and "the main characters 
in each performance (were) represented in the moat admirable manner,M bat 
apparently the supporting actors were leas competent* The paper com­
plimented Miss Bridges and John Davis on their performance.
. • . Her carriage upon the stage was comma 11 fauts 
her gesticulations, which is (sicJ always natural 
and graceful, appeared even more so on this occasion; 
and her soft sweet voice, when breathing aoeenta of 
love to her inconstant F&sio, were melting as ever 
Parthenia addressed to Ingomar. the barbarian, and 
might have been supposed sutficiant to wean him from 
the corrupt arms of Alda Bella, his enchantress. . • .
lir. Davis as Fasio, was non pareil. His easy, 
natural manners, graceful gesticulations and distinct 
eminctatlnn, stamp him ae an actor of the first 
water.*”
The Boll of the Drum or* the Battle of Manassas, presented 
on April 30, had a run of about seven nights. The title of the play 
had been changed, but this probably does not mean that the play had 
been revised or altered. Titles of plays were often changed to fit 
the times, or a particular locality. Davis probably thought that 
reminding the people of the victories at Manassas in the title of his 
plgy would be a drawing card.
Beginning on May 7, Camille ran for three nights, with Miss 
Bridges in the title role, Davis as Amend and Sam Hubbard as Gaston. ̂3 
Because of the length of the play no afterpiece was given.
About the middle of May, the troupe waa augmented by the 
arrival of the members of the company that had just dosed the
52 ibid., April 10, 1863.
53 Ibid., Itt, 8, 1863.
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m y p g m m t  in itontgomary. the t host re was dosed on konday, May 18, 
in order is sales preparation for ths nsw group.^ Among thoss who 
•ass to Atlanta from Montgomery were S. R. Dalton and lira. Dalton,
Dan Russell, Raison, Hr a. Caulfield, and othsrs. They nade, accord­
ing to tbs pspsr, •ths largsst and boat (company) in ths confederacy."
On May 19, ths company, rs-eaforced by nsw members, prsssntsd 
Othallo with Dalton, as Othallo, San Hubbard as Iago, and Hiss Bridges 
as Deedemona; and Rsndsanma and with a "Professor Barlow* act by Dan 
Basse!!*
ths pries of admission had baen Increased durbg IMy. ths
parquet was now one dollar and fifty cents and ths eirels one dollar}
children and servants, as usual, wars admitted for half pries.
Sons of tha plays whieh wars prsssntsd during ths latter part
of May wars Ths Wife. Ireland as It Is, and Romeo and Juliet. Duel in
ths Snow was announced as being in preparation. Richelieu was scheduled
for ifondbgr, May 25, with Dalton as the cardinal and Hiss Bridges as 
56Jolla* Unfortunately the file of newspapers ends with the issue 
for Sunday, llay 24, and it is not possible to determine how much longer 
ths troupe continued in Atlanta.
There was little comment in the press, but from the few remarks
that did appear from time to time, it seams that the season prospered 
and that the houses were crowded every night.
54 ibid,. May 17, 1863.
55 Ibid,. May 1, 21, 1863.
56 Ibid.. Hay 2U, 1863.
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The season of 1862-63 in Macon wan singularly barren of 
entertainment. There was nothing of consequence in Macon until 
Biny McCarthy and Lottie Estelle came in October to present their 
personation concerts. The press notices of their programs were 
complimentary. The song, "It la ay Country’s Call," which Maearthy
57sang, was "received with unbounded applause."" There was a musical
concert by Mr. and Miss sloman in November, and a short engagement
58of Blind Tb* in October and again in December.
The situation did not improve as the season advanced. 3ft
February the magician Uago Del Mage was at Balaton Hall for four
days, end an amateur group, who called themselves "the pixie Family,"
59presented a concert. Their program was largely a musical one, 
consisting of the "best Confederate songs."
Macon seams to have been off the beaten track and did not 
become important to the theatre until later in the war, when the 
city became a place of refuge. People flocked there from other 
cities nearer the center of the war.
Augusta
The season opened September 1 with the return of the Queen 
Sisters, who took up permanent residence in Augusta about this time.
^  Macon peiiy Telejgraph. October 8, 1862.
^  Ibid., October 18-22, 1862; November 10, 1862; Decem­
ber 2-5# 14S2T*
^  Ibid.. February 10-13# 1863; March 30, 1863.
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ft will to rusalled teat tesgr tad jstajwd a long angtigeaiant In tele 
itty «tty tb* w ntt tofcrts. Tta prssa «BleaB®<3 teen back to Consort 
a m .
This telmted Utils taaS lr «f TtospLanr.
•ptesd to a wry good tattas at Ccneurt Hall laafc 
Bight.
After tea olos* of tea first p&aaa* tea jd.ay 
Of tea Osawrlpt, tar. Baals same tofere tea aurt'dn 
and road tea dtspatsh snmwnoing tte vietory of 
Bvtaswto Kttatns. It m  laaatead with laud uni 
lav jAmdits and ehaara, sad was floUowsd tar 
■WaSa* tar tea cwhaatea . jtU  of whleh jart tha wfiy*B#6 la a ^gBQrc60
tha ̂ Btarjr i M B m c d  by Davis was th© roeond Battle of Slamasaa, which
had hem fought m  tagost 30, 1B62*
the gg^SgjSgaaU^ always an eager and sdnem
of Urn Q m m  Sisters* Caonssfcs mdk as th© ©n© which followti wore ©al-
erttoteri to < m © m ® * patronage by ©ailing attention to th© improve-
aadt ©f th© Haldron troop©, and a m  tagwrtant still, by stressing
thoir loyalty to th© leathern ©aas©*
Cowart Hall offers m^htly attractions for 
M l  homo, in the agraaabl© ©nfceriainaentai which 
Hr. Waldron* a talented little family present* »  
popularly seems to be all th© tla© on the increase,
©ad © liberal patronage greets them wherever they 
perfdro. And this is not strange, when it is con­
sidered that they are really © bona fid© southern 
©CMpaan thct they have given a m i  benefits to 
the Confederate ©aus©$ and that their pwfteaanoos 
©re really esoellflnt*
Aeocnpanying thoir entertainments are the 
Palmetto Band of Charleston* which add interest to 
©adh ©tenths perfow^noe*63*
Hi© prices far admission war© seventy-five cents for tlio
60 Auguste ftaUr ̂ t ltofetanaiiA, «pt«ter 2, 1862. 
^  twis.. rapfStor 3, 1862.
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gelleiy, and half price for children and servants, but on Septem­
ber 16, whan a banaflt was given for tha Soldiers* Wayside Home, 
tha price of tha aaata In tha parquet m e  increased to a dollar and
tha *fraa list" was suspended. Tha paper neglected to explain who
composed tha "free list.” Two pieces, Serious Family and Rsndeavoue, 
vara presented for tha benefit.**̂
Tha play, Tha Battle of Uanaasaa; or, The Roll of tha Dram 
vaa sohadulad for praoantation on September 26. Tha concluding 
plaee vaa The Dead Shot. Tha next day tha paper commented that:
Tha nav drama of HThe Battle of Manassas" 
will ba repeated thia evening. Tha pleoe haa net 
with a vary flattering recaption, and, being adapted 
to events now transpiring, is calculated to neat with
public favor. Shioh of tha affect is due to tha scenic
artist, Captain Sandrue, who has painted some new and 
appropriate scenery in a most creditable style. The 
scans representing "the encampment," Is really beauti­
ful.
Of tha performers, wa need M y  nothing. Our 
dty readers are already familiar with their merits, 
and not fall to give them tha proper share of
applause. 3
Ths quean Sisters concluded their engagement in October, but 
not before they had given two more benefits, one for faster Andrew 
and one for the Catholic Orphan Asylum. The fomer was presented on 
October 1. Tha bill, according to tha paper, was excellent and Master 
Andrew deserved a "bumper" of a benefit.
Tha popular comedian of the Thespian Family,
Master Andrew, appears before the public, this 
Wednesday evening, for a benefit. Possessing a 
natural talent for the comic and the ludicrous.
62 Ibid.. 8*ptmbve 16, 1862
®  Ibid.. U p M b w  27# 1862
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he never fails to elicit ths applause of his 
audience, In any of ths characters in which hs 
appears, as wall as in ths comic songs with 
which ha sometimes regales ths spectators . Hs 
has reason, therefore, to expect a bumper this 
evening, and. In order to more certainly deserve 
it, ha puts forth a vary attractive bill, vis*
*foodlea,» sod “The Spsetra Bridegroom,” ths song 
of "Silly Barlow,” and tha musio of tha Palmetto 
Band.®*
& •  benefit for tha Oatholio orphan Asylum was given on October 2, 
and tha hill IndLuded Tha Battls of llanassaa and ths Irish Lion. 
FOnr hundrad dollars was realised from tha banafit and prsssntsd to 
ths horns.^
Ths Queen Sisters olossd thoir engagement on October 4 with
a hill whloh included Faint Hsart Haver Won Fair Lady and Tha Young 
66S|dg*. Thay want to Savannah, but returned to Augusta fsw months
latsr to contlnua thalr theatrical activity.
During tha interim, Augusta was not long without entertain-
sent, for on October 12 ths paper announced that Harry Uacarthy
and Lottls Setalle would give a benefit for ths Ladies1 Volunteer
Association of Richmond County. A few days later, October 15, ths
annnun n m i t  was mads that McCarthy and gstalla would f!give a few 
67essterbaljrecnta.” Ths team sat with its accustomed success*
Ths antsrtainments given by Harry Maoarthy, 
and Miss Lottie Estelle, at Concert Hall, are 
received with much favor. The audience is kept
jMd., October 1, 1862.
October 2, U, 1862. 
^  Ibid.. ootob«r 4, 1862.
67 Ibid.. October 12, 15, 1862.
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1ft a constant good humor, at tha aavaral conic 
change* and iftltatlona of tha performers, and an 
opportunity 1a thug afforded of passing & vety 
pleasant evening.
Tha public aanifaatad ao auoh intaraat in Unearth/'* entertain­
ments that ha mas "Induced to remain a ahort tlaa longer;" ha eon* 
tlmad bla performances "with a change of program nightly," until 
about October 23,
Tha amusement loving oltlsens of Augusta vara without enter* 
talmMftt of any hind until Deoanber 2, idkan Lea ttallory’s War Illustra­
tions ware engaged for an exhibition of about two weeks. Tha War 
Illustrations wars followed by a few nights of magic and fun pre­
sented by USgo Del Uage.^
cm January 1, real theatre oaaa back to Augusta with tha 
return of tha quean Sisters, and tha Daily Constitutionalist faith­
fully reported tha event.
Good houses continue to great these popular 
favorites at every performance, mid their bills 
are as attractive as aver. With the dramatic 
representations, Hiss Laura’s singing, and tha 
music of the Palmetto Band, a most agreeable enter­
tainment is presented, and an opportunity for spend­
ing a pleasant evening is afforded to our citiaens. 'u
A few days later a more detailed comment was given concerning the
performance of the troupe.
The rendition of the fine old comedy of 
Sweethearts and Wives was worthy of more than a
^  Ibid., October 15, 1862#
^  Ibid., December 2, 3, 1862; December 5, 1862.
70 Ibid., January 4, 1862,
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passing notice. Mies Laura, as Eugenia, never 
appeared to better advantage. Alfred* a persona­
tion of tha gouty old Adairs! was one of his 
happiest efforts; tha Billy Laekaday of Master 
Andrew was, however, tha ohlef feature of the 
pity! from first to last ha kept "the table in 
a rear,*1 with a good oonaeption of the part, ha 
wade It all that could be desired, and would have 
done credit to any comedian we have ever seen.
This young gentleman is rising rapidly in the 
profession, and gives great promise of future 
eminence, the Misses (Fann)y and Julia per­
formed their parts effectively; so also did Mrs.
Bill Isms, a now candidate (for) histrionic honors*
The Charles Franklin of Mark Oliver was a 
little lame, owing to his being not well up on 
the part. Masters James and John added no little 
to the interest of the piece.**
The Thespians continued night after night with their usual
repertoire and with the compliments of the press. Good houses seem
always to hove been in attendance, unless some untoward circumstances
Interfered, such as bad weather.
The inclement weather of the past few nights 
has, doubtless, prevented many of our eitisena 
from visiting Concert Hall. In view of the faot 
Manager Waldron would do well to repeat the 
beautiful comedy of "Still Hater Buns peep,"
This is a fine play, and brings out the theatrical 
talmxt of the troupe to the best advantage. Hence, 
it is well worth a repetition*
The delightful music of the Palmetto Band, 
and l&ss Laura *s sweet voice, add much to the 
interest of each evening*a amusement*
February 10 was to be the last week of the qpeen Sisters,
but the prase announced that the troupe had "determined to prolong
their stay," which they did until March 14*. During the latter part
of their engagement, the troupe drew heavily on the plays from the
^  Ibid.* January 11, 1863*
^  3frld*, January 21, 1863*
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pen of John mil Hewitt. Quo of the first of Hewitt*a plays pre­
sented daring tide season was the Vlvandlers. which was advertised 
on February 8 as "a new operetta, written and composed by Ur. J. H» 
Hewitt, which was Utile more than a musical sketch giving an 
opportunity for patriotic dialogue and a good deal of martial music. 
It was Just the sort of thing to appeal to the spirit of the tines 
and particularly to a theatre audience composed largely of soldiers* 
Hewitt, writing in later years, said, **Hy most successful opera was
a military affair called the 'Vivandlere*; it took waH in the South
7idaring 'the war of ths rebellion." Evidently it was very popular 
with the audimaces, for it ran four nights consecutively and later 
was repeated at least one more time before the season closed in 
Marsh* On February 10 the paper gave the operetta an extended review.
We had the pleasure last night of hearing 
the first rendering of a Southern opera by the 
Thespian Family. We were curious to know what 
kind of music could be extracted from the camp 
s(Mmes and bustle of the existing war, which has 
mch more reality than romance in it. That we 
were pleased would be saying (sic) too little 
for the production of a gentleman who has here­
tofore held a high reputation as a poet and 
ballad composer; we were more than pleased with 
the style of the music and the sentiments 
uttered throughout— there was an inspiring 
vigor in the strains that suited the times, and 
the audience testified their admiration by 
frequent rounds of applause*
73 MS of the Vivandlere in the Hewitt Collection Emory Univer­
sity Library.
^  John Hill Hewitt, Lea aura and stray leaves of poetry 
commenced in the year 1881. IIS. Emory University Library.
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The "Vivandlere" cannot strictly be called an 
op<y»— it la, aa tha composer has rightly named it, 
an ogereit*— full of military and patriotio spirit 
— to anion tha flna accompaniment of tha palmetto 
Sand addad greatly. Tha troupa seemed to ba per- 
faatly at home, though it m a  thair first attempt 
at thia a pool as of drama. Hiss Laura* s "Louisa" 
was rendered beautifully*— her martial solos wars 
executed with parfaot abandon, whila in tha touch­
ing song of "Brother dear* aka excelled all her 
foaar efforts. Alfred*a "Canteen* was good —  and 
little Fanny sustained her part admirably. Master 
Jamas* "Captain Singleton** was decidedly one of tha 
bast rendered characters In tha play. This talented 
young gentleman bids fair to become one of tha 
brightest ornaments of the stage. Heater Oliver 
and Andrew sustained their parts well, the 
choruses, though weak, were well rendered.
Be predict for the "Vivandiere" a successful 
sun, and hope that Mr. Hewitt, the oompsoer, will 
try his hand at something of a higher order —  he 
has good material to work upon, and an orchestra, 
probably, not surpassed by any in the SouthernConfederacy.**
Apparently Hewitt sust have joined the Waldron troupe about 
this time, for, as has been stated, he relinquished the management 
of the Richmond Theatre to Ogden sometime in the summer of 1862, and 
it was during the winter in Augusta that the Queen Sisters began to 
include in their repertoire so many of Hewitt's plays. The Waldrons 
were limited in their ability to produce the heavy drama which formed 
the repertoire of most legitimate troupes. Hewitt, a facile writer, 
adapted t to the situation by writing sketches, musical skits,
farces, and by adapting old plays to suit the talents of the company. 
Re drew heavily on the sentiments of a country tom by civil war thus 
assuring a good measure of popularity for his pieces at that time. 
Soldiers flocked to the theatre in "droves," and would "laugh, whoop
75 pally Constitutionalist. February 10, 1863.
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and hollar** at anything on tha stage.*^ Some of tha plays written
by Hewitt *iieh ware produced during tha latter part of tha season
ware The Prisoner of Hontsrsy, Tha scouts 3 or, The plains of
Manassas, The Marquis in petticoats. The Veteran, and King Llnkum 
77tha First. The latter, described in the notice as a grand tragi- 
canie operatic drama of King Llnkum the First, was presented for 
the first time on February 22; it was repeated again on February 25 
as an afterpiece. The Southern Field and Fireside called it a "comical 
burlstta on the Cabinet at Washington.*^8 it is the crudest kind of 
burlesque on President Lincoln, but it is the type of thing that was 
highly sousing at the tine it was given. The names of the characters 
are thinly disguised. Linkum, of course, is Lincoln, General Fuss 
and Feathers is General Winfield Scott; Steward is William H. Seward, 
Lincoln's Secretary of State; and General Bottler is General Benjamin 
F. Butler. No comments on how the audience received the play were 
found, but undoubtedly it was greeted by shouts of approval, at least 
from the soldiers.
The long engagement of the Queen Sisters finally came to an 
end cm March 11. Judging by the comments of the press, it had been a 
successful and happy season for all concerned. The southern Field and
^  personal interview with Mrs. Clementine Lebey, daughter 
of John Hill Hewitt.
^  US for all of these plays are in the bmory university 
library. The last, King Llnkum the First, is the only one that has 
been published. It ie edited by Ur. Hichard Barksdale Harwell, and 
Issued by the Emory University Library, Atlanta, Georgia, 1947 •
^  Southern Field and Fireside (Augusta, Georgia), February 21,
1863.
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From a .icraptook of John Hill Hewitt 
(Courtesy of .vnory University Library)
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Flwldtj In a long end glowing tribute to the Queen Sisters, gave 
an excellent review of the beginning and development of this troupe*
The Thespian Family close their engagement in 
thla aity to-night, after a moat successful aeaaon 
of about seventy nights, In which they have received 
a larger ahare of public favor than haa ever been 
extended to any dramatic corpe In this city. During 
the time, their audianeea have been large, highly 
respectable, and orderly —  moat gratifying evidences 
of the cordial appreciation of our pl^y-going citlaena.
They have brought out a number of original pieces —  to 
which we have before alluded —  all of which were pleas­
ing and attractive, and some of which possessed genuine 
merit, highly creditable to the versatile powers of 
Prof* Hewitt, and intitUng (ale) him to recognition 
as a successful dramatic author. During their stay we 
have been pleased to observe a mashed and continuous 
improvement in all the members of the company, and 
they have attained a degree of excellence that is truly 
wonderful, our notices may have appeared somewhat 
colour de roses but we have felt such genuine admire* 
tion for the brilliant genius displayed by these pro­
mising children of Thespis, and seen so much to admire 
In their personations, as to dieam aqy purpose to 
Indulge a fault-finding spirit. But they have attained 
a degree of excellence where they have little to fear 
on this score, and may well court the verdict of im­
partial criticism. In evidence that our estimate of 
them is not overdrawn, we may be pardoned for present­
ing the following article, from the pen of a gentleman 
from a neighboring State —  himself a scholar and a 
poet, and familiar with the best dramatic representa­
tions with which the country has been favored:
*X have just enjoyed a most delightful treat, in 
witnessing the performance of the Queen Sisters in two 
capital pieces, »Still YTater Runs Peep” and "Jjhe Veteran*” 
Before entering into a criticism of the performance, ! 
cannot refrain from giving a brief sketch of this truly 
talented family of dramatic artists, in order to show 
the wonderful progress they have made in a comparatively 
short time* The reverberating echo of the booming guns 
that thundered from the battlm&ents of Fort Sumter —  the 
key note, as it were, to this bloody (war) had scarce 
died away, when one of the first amateur entertainments 
of the war was given at the Charleston Theatre for the 
benefit of the Sumter Guards, a gallant band of heroes, 
who have since distinguished themselves in the bloody 
fight at Seeesslonville, where half of their number 
were killed or wounded. At this entertainment, Ur.
Waldron generously tendered the services of the Queen
Sisters, who there made thoir first appearance on 
the stage* The trial proved eo successful, that 
Hr* W. actuated by the m u m  patriotic motive, 
allowed hla talented family to give a series of 
performance* for similar charitable purposes in 
Charleston, Augusta, and Savannah* Ueanwhile, 
his children evinced such uncommon talent for 
the stage, that froa amateurs they soon took a 
prominent place in the public favor as professionals 
and as "tall oaks from little acorns grow,11 the 
snail ooapajy of anateurs has now developed itself 
into a large and flourishing professional company, 
who number upwards of thirty pieces in their "roles, 
and for ten successive weeks have drawn audiences, 
in nunbar and quality unprecedented in the annals 
of the Augusta stage, even when the best stock 
talent that Tankeetom could furnish had possession 
of the boards* Independent o£ the acknowledged 
merit of the performers themselves, Hr* Waldron, 
from his generous patriotism, well deserves the 
patronage so liberally bestowed by the citisens 
of Augusta, Savannah, and other Southern Cities*
In the rendition of the sterling old comedy “Still 
Water Sana Deep." all of the characters were aH- 
mirebly sustained. Mrs* Sternhold was personated 
by Hies Laura, a younglady of bewtiching grace, 
with such spirit and discrimination as proved 
that she had caught the proper conception of the 
part, and in so doing, had identified herself with 
the aharaotar* The young and fascinating Hiss Fanny 
excelled in her rendition of Hrs* Hildmar* although 
the character was not strictly her favorite 
line, which is the pert, sprightly, piquant femme 
de ehambrs, in which she Mils to mind that queen 
of chambermaids, Kiss Agnes kobertson. Alfred* e 
Captain Kawkaley was a perfect piece of acting, 
and we trust that gentleman will not think we 
flatter, when we assure him, in good faith, that 
in his personnel and style he brought vividly to 
mind the younger wallack* Hester Andrew enacted 
John porter as well as such a comparatively sub* 
ordinate part admitted, and so has not lost the 
laurels he has won in his inimitable impersonation 
of characters more suited to him. Hester James, as 
Am*yt vas excellent] it was truly a master piece 
of acting, and would have reflected great credit on 
an old and experienced actor* He was particularly 
happy in his rendition of the scene in which he 
exposes the villiany of Hawkoley, who, by-the-by, 
was also extremely effective in the same scene* 
Hesters Oliver, Charles, and John, had no scope 
for a display of talent, as their parts in this 
piece were subordinate. A beautiful ballad sung
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sweetly by Mis* Laura, and a pretty done a by Mias 
Fanny and the a harming little Julia, bring* ua bo 
tha oonoludlng plaoa, "Tha Veteran,n a capital adapta- 
Uon of a French faroa, in wK&At Prof. Hewitt glvaa 
new evidences of hi* graat power* as a dramatist* * * *
I had Intended, in Justice to thia clever Southern 
author, poet, and musician, to give an extended notice 
of thi* and other production* of hi* able pen, but ay 
eaoethe* aarlbandi ha* brought me so far into the 
little hour* 'o3f aoroing, that I have only time to accord 
bin in general tern* the credit he deserve* for produc­
ing no lee* than five good playa In tha last two months.
All did creditably In "The Veteran*w and Alfred played 
the oentlganarlan to the life.
Me understand that Ur* Waldron intends to brave 
tha Yankee lron-clada, and predict for tha Quean Sister* 
a glor&ou* reception by tha oitlsen* of our balaagurad 
slater city, savannah.
THESPIS*1™
Whatever else the other eltiea might have in dramatic entertainment, 
Augusta counted herself fortunate and happy to have the Quean Sisters*
Savannah
Savannah shared tha queen Sisters with Augusta. This troupe 
now spent tha greater part of their time in one or the other of these 
two cities. They opened tha season for savannah sometime in tha 
latter part of October, for the Morning Saws stated on November 11
80that the Quail Slaters were In the third week of their engagement* 
They continued their performances throughout November and 
December, with the usual type of program. Early in December the 
theatre had to be closed for a short time "in consequence of the 
difficulty In procuring material requisite for the production of
Ibid., Karch 14, 1863, I, Ho. 11, 84.
Savannah Daily Morning Hews, November 11, 1862. The file of the 
Morning Hews is incomplete and hence It cannot be determined exactly 
when this engagement began*
m
*NI1 of the film, •» Finally* the ja*epar&tim3 m  ©oî letod* and 
ea ftooofffrwr 15 the papsr amxmsod that after »an arraistio® of a wools* 
that ixveslsfettfts corps* The Queen sisters* renew their attack to* 
a&a&« With g »  Ball af the Dina.81
The oawpasy evidently ©onfcimed through Beeeisfeer ansi possibly 
late Canary. the Mamtog Howe for Deem&er 23 stated that the troupe 
mas la the week of its "endtaeatlr successful dramatic
soesea,n sad that the houses were good.
On January 1? the t̂aaona presented na grand entortalimmttt 
at the Theatre*® l&go Del Mage began a short en̂ &geraent on Jamary 31* 
and awarding to the paper* his program of tricks gave ’©atisftewjtiim. 
Outside of the os two programs* there seems to here been notfr&ng by 
mgr of aaumml S&t Savannah until the return of the Queen Isters 
atost the middle of March*
The second engagement of the Queen Asters la Savannah for 
the 1 B M 3  season began on Sfareh 17* when they presented the 
Tieaarilere ^  Which* as has been mentioned* had its premier in 
Aug»aba»
In SsmnPdi* as in Augusta* the Queen inters* still relying 
t o e w o r  « B  H M S t t 's  pter*» | W « H faw »a a  V g * S B M
b »  Friaqowr of ifeEtigrg, siibJ 4 8 h & Sia Eis&» 3a. a n a *  ^  2a.
®  Ibld.o Pw «* g  U ,  1862.
82 January 17, 1863.
©  Th M r January 31, 1863. 
pAd~ ifenh 16, 1863.
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SSSSiSSL* ot the plays will be recognised as having been
presented in Richmond in tha early days of Hawitt* a managership 
thsrej however, several of than ware new.
Apparently tha Quean Sisters mat with thair usual success, 
for tha press w a  flattariag in ita remarks concerning thair per- 
fomancea. Commenting cm tha production of Hlack-Kyad Susan,
Apll 16, tha prasa stated that tha leading role, William, "was 
wall rendered by Alfred," but added) "He has his faults and who 
has not* If ha would stand erect and discard hie habitual stoop, 
ha night give a no re pleasing view of his figure, naturally fault­
less.« mss Laura, who usually was highly praised for her efforts, 
was only "fair" on this occasion, and was advised by tha editor to
"throw off her stiffness if she wishes to take high rank in her pro- 
85fesaion." The rebuke net with the disapproval of one person at 
least, for the next day the Homing Hews printed a letter from "an 
old Theatre Qcer,” which said in parte
Having read your notice in yesterday's paper,
I aw incktced to wake a few remarks respecting our 
young performers, tha Queen Sisters* I have 
watched their rapid iaprovament and sealoua efforts 
to build up a Southern Dramatic company of respectability 
and ability, and feel that they are better intitled to 
comendation and encouragement than rebuke.®®
There was no more adverse criticism of the Queen Sisters, and
they continued their engagement, apparently basking in the good will
«nH flattering comments of their admirers until the latter part of
M£-» Apr*1 l6» 1863-
86 ibid., April 17, 1863.
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June. On June 8 the press announced that the »• talented young company” 
was nearing the end of ite season and commented that their improve­
ment has been remarked by all who witnessed their exhibitions, we 
look upon the Thespian Family as the nucleus of a purely Southern
Drama, Apparently their last performance was given on June 20,
88
when they presented Black-Eyed Susan and ”A Grand Olio.” The former 
had evidently become a favorite with the group, for it appeared Often 
on the bills,
Richmond
When the summer season had closed only two places of amuse­
ment had been open in Richmond, Metropolitan Kail, still occupied by 
Buckley *e Nightingale Troupe, and the Richmond Varieties 3 but early
in October the hall which had been known as the Lyceum under the
89management of Annie Louise Clyde was reopened as the Broad Street 
90Theatre with C. W. Blair as lessee and Sam Hubbard as stage 
manager, professor Benedict was the leader of the orchestra and 
C. S. Mackenzie, Den Russell, and Ella wren were among the more 
prominent members of the stock company.^ The prices of admission 
were fifty cents for regular seats and seventy-five for reserved 
seats. In the main the repertoire at the Broad Street Theatre con­
sisted of light pieces such as Faint Heart Never Won Fair Lady,
87 Ibid., June 6, 1863.
88 Ibid., June 20, 1863.
^  3ea page 178.
Kichoond Daily Dispatch, October 7, 1862,
^  Richmond Semi-Weekly Enquirer, October 17, 1662,
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Irish Assurance. and Tha Conscript. but melodramas such ao The Drunkard, 
and All That Qllttors la hot Gold, ware Included.
Over at tha Varieties, Ogden, who it will be recalled, had 
taken over the Management during the summer, was busily making plans 
for the opening of the new Richmond Theatre. He announced that a 
contest would be held for the "best original and appropriate address, 
to be delivered on the opening night • . . about the middle of 
Dsn saber." A committee of judges was to consist of "five gentlemen 
of the best standing In the city of Richmond, entirely unconnected 
with the theatre."^2
Among the company at the Varieties for this season were 
D*Orsey Ogden, manager and actor; J. if. Thorpe, stage manager and 
actor; &. 3. Barber, treasurer; Professor Loebman, director of music;
R. JAmdin, machinist; B. Lewis, "property maker,*1 and J. 0. Goode, 
scenic artist; the members of the acting company were Charles Morton, 
Theodore Hamilton, F. U. Bates, James Harrison; and among the women 
were Katie Estelle, Mrs. dementine De Bar, Maggie Estelle, Sallie and 
Mary Partington, and a "full Qorps de Ballet." Manager Ogden adver­
tised for a "lady to play second leading character, '* and promised the
public that this excellent company would appear "each evening in
93favorite tragedies, comedies, and farces." From time to time there 
were changes in the personnel of the troupe, but for the most part 
they remained the same throughout the season.
^  Ibid., October 24, 1662.
^  The M&fmolla. A Southern Home Journal. Richmond, Virginia, 
November 15, 1362, I, Ho.~7, S. Cited hereafter as The Magnolia.
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During Kovesaber the Varieties and the Broad 5 treat theatres 
continued their nightly per romances in the accustomed manner* and 
there was little of special interest to report. At the Broad* Dalton* 
who had cone late in October for a short engagement* and Ella Wren were 
doing the leading business. After Dalton»s arrival the quality of the 
bills improved and more standard drama was offered than in the begin-* 
ning. At the Varieties* Kasble* who came about the middle of the 
aonth for an extended engagement* with Hamilton and Harrison* played 
the leading roles* the three making an unusually strong male cast.
The bills consisted of the standard heavy drama* including Shakespeare. 
However* according to the prevailing custom* the afterpieces were al­
most always light comedies or farces.
On December 1 Hamlet was presented with Keehle in the title
role* and Harrison as Laertes* P. u. Bates as the King* Charles
Horton as Polonius, Ogden as Osrlck* Thorpe as karcallua, Hamilton
as the Ghost, Katie SsteXle as the Queen* and Gallia Partington as
Ophelia. The role of the Ghost seems a relatively unimportant one
for an actor of Hamilton’s reputation* but* otherwise* the play seems
to have been very well cast. A dance by hary Partington* and the .
%farce* A Kiss in the Dark concluded the performance.
On December 6 the drama pl&arroj or the Death of Holla was 
presented. Mr. Keeble sustained the role of Holla* Hr. Hamilton 
that of piaarro. The evening’s entertainment concluded with a dance 
by Maiy Partington as usual* and with a farce* That Blessed Baby.
The Examiner did not like the production* and several days later
^  Dispatch. December 1* 1862.
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Tha performance of "Piaarro" at tha varieties 
on Saturday night, was a failura. Keable was not up 
to hia part; naithar was Hamilton or Ogden, nor tha 
ladiaa of tha temple. It was a raliaf whan tha curtain 
fall upon the tragedy, and & light fares— "The Blessed 
Daby*— tripped nikbly o*er tha b o a r d s . 95
Sosa of tha other dramas which wars offered fay tha Varieties during
December were Macbeth (December 8); The Willow Oopsa (December 9);
Othello (Deceaber 15); Richard I H  (December 17); and Hamlet again,
(Daoanbar 19).96 Concerning Macbeth, the Examiner commented briefly
on the 9th that it was "performed, amid tha usual array of slouch
hats and military caps," and promised to apeak in nora detail later,
but no other consent was found. The perforaanee of The Willow Copse.
however, had the goad fortune to Mat with tha approval of tha
critical Examiner, which thought that it suited the audiences of the
Varieties. Moreover, nora fully within tha grasp of the company
which should be content to do places that they could "handle and
comprehend,” rather than to attempt pieces that were too difficult
for their abilities.^
The paper closed its renarks on The Willow Copse with this
enlightening comment concerning the audiences at the Varieties] "We
ean oonaaod tha management upon one thing, if not all things, and that
is tha preservation of good order, which is no small matter among
characters so mixed and incongruous."
9^ Richmond Examiner, December 9, 1862.
96 Dispatch, December 8, 9, 15, 17, 19, 1862.
9? Examiner, December 10, 1862.
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On December 11, Hamilton loft Richmond to fill engagements
QttIn Coluabla, South Carolina, and Mobile. With Hamilton’s depart urn, 
pnly Keable end Barrieon were left to sustain the leading roles.
Over at the Broad Street theatre, Harry Uaearthy and Lottie 
Bstelle, having begun on Deoenber 1, were giving their "personation 
concerts •* Late In tfoveeber iiaearthy had announced through the 
papers that "having escaped from Hew Orleans end the Beast Butler" 
he would soon begin an engagement at the Broad Street t h e a t r e . 99 
Apparently Macarthy’s programs met with the approval of the public, 
for his engagement was a long one.
Buckley9 a nightingale troupe was still holding forth at the 
Metropolitan Roll, which had reopened after being closed a few days 
for renovation. Judging by the length of its engagement, the troupe 
seems to have been particularly satisfactory to a large number of 
people.
By far the most important event in the theatrical life of Rich-
oond during December 'was the production on December 22 of a new play,
100The Guerrilla*, by James D. McCabe, Jr., of Richmond. The play 
eoneems the guerrilla struggle of the loyal Southerners in the 
western part of Virginia (later West Virginia) against the invading 
Federal forces and the opponents of the Southern cause in that section,
9® ibid.. December U, 1662.
^  Dispatch. November 26, 1662.
1,00 A copy of The Guerrillas any be found in the rare book 
collection in the Virginia state Library, Richmond, Virginia.
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The play is extremely melodramatic, but it reflects the sentiments
end patriotic feelings of the times. Quinn says, "As a drama Its
merits are not high, but there is a certain vigor in the intensity of
101the patriotic feeling which appealed to a Southern audience."
Quinn ranks the play higher than a good many of the dramas that came
out of the war both North and South; however, U cCabe himself, in
102later years, came to consider it among "hie literary sins.«
the pity evidently met with the approval of the audiences, 
for it was repeated for about four or five consecutive nights. The 
Magnolia oonmented on the opening performance in the following!
The new Southern play of the "Guerillas," (sic) 
was also produced for the first time, and the 
thronged assembly were loud in their approval. It 
is a spirit stirring drama, abounding in startling 
incidents, and the leading parts were sustained in 
a very interesting manner. Miss Estelle was a fine 
representative of the noblest of created beings 
—  the Southern woman —  Ur. Thorpe, as Unde Jerry, 
was productive of an immensity of fun.
The Southern Tllamtrated Hews was less complimentary in its remarks %
A new drama in three acts, entitled the 
"Guerrillas," written by JAMES D. MCCABE, Jr., 
was produced at the "Varieties," for the first 
time on Monday evening last. The plot of the 
play (if plot it has) is laid in Northwestern 
Virginia, Just after the Rich Mountain 
affair. . . .  It is the same old story that 
has been written about until it has become
Arthur Hobson Quinn, The History of the American Drama 
from the Civil War to the Present pay (New Yorki P. S. Croft a and 
Company, 1957,“T7
James Wood Davidson, The Living Writers of the South (New 
York: Carleton, Madison Square, $389), So*
103 The Magnolia, December 27, 1862, I, NO. 13, 30,
4 I UITOIU A I. INTROUI'CTION
» The Manager, (M r. R. P ’O rM y Ogdon,]f from the firat evinced 
an umvual intoroHt in tbo piece, nnd spared nothing that could, ii| 
the least, contribute to its success. To  him tho A uthor feels him­
self greatly indebted for the aueocss o f tho play, and embraces this 
opportunity o f expressing his thanks for tho encouragement and as­
sistance received at hia hands.
The play is now given to the publio, with the hope that its fu­
ture success may be as perfect os that with whicli it  has already
rntL C A S T  O F  C H A R A C T E R S .
C O N FE D E R A TE S .
A m u m  Duucioa!<, Captain of the Guorrilla*............................W alte i Keeble.
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. Im  G e n t r y ..................................................................................................        •
C l a y t o n .................................r .................................................  ...........  • - G - ^ h a m
Jerry, Serva u  of Capt. Douglas,.       Jaa.# W .Thorpe.
J a c k , . „ .......................................................................................................  . E . G ris h a m .
J ifaa. D o u g la s , ............................................................................. * ............  TP°®aJr‘
Robe M a t i ie , b e tro the d  to  A r t h u r , . . . * . ............................ M i t t  K a tie  L e te lle .
E l l e n  G h a o a m , .....................................................................................   M i» s  M .  J a c k s o n . -
Mita. R a y m o n d ,........................................   • ................• ...........................M ‘ »* D u o h a m -
FEDERALS.
M a j .  G en . F b e m u n t, U .  S. A., . . . ' . ..............................................Ja»- Harrison.
C o l.  B r a d l e y , ............................................................................  J -  S te v e n s o n .
M a j . T il t o n ......................  ................................................... * ........................... ' * * » *
K rb m o n ts  Oedebly,...  v......... J- B ro w n .
B i l l  Sto k e s ,  j ..........................................................................................
J oe W e l l s .............................................   • - - ........................................................................ ^ e r te B ,  ”
ro-T~-5
Original Cast of Characters for The Guerrillas 
(From a copy of the play in the Virginia state Libraiy)
entirely threadbare —  verily, like a »thrice told 
tale." (elo)
The play as a whole possesses some little merit, 
but It is full of "blood and thunder." It is a 
large amount of small talk done up In pleasant style.
The author also is guilty of some strange inconsistencies? 
for Instance, he makes General Lee commander-in-chief of 
the Confederate forces at the outbreak of the Revolution.
The piece Is done much after the style of Horae Shoe 
Robinson but does not possess one-third of tKe "hletorlcal 
merit of that play. The author has drawn upon his imagina­
tion, we doubt not, for every Incident In connection with 
the piece, Introducing prominent characters to give it a 
fictitious effect. The taking down of the sword from the 
wall looks as if the idea had been drawn from the admirable 
play of "Richelieu.” As a historical drama the piece 
possesses no merit, as well known facts in connection 
with the present Revolution are totally overlooked or 
ignored, ffe considered this a very grave mistake. The 
Southern people are making history now, and our Southern 
play-wrltera should be faithful chroniclers of the times 
in which we live. The rising generation demand this.
A few of the performers were selected for special comment?
Ur. KEKBLE, as Arthur Douglas, the hero of the 
play, was as marked and measured in his reading as if 
he had been reciting blank verse from Shakespeare.
He affected a sepulchral and unnatural voice, while 
mannerism strongly predominated. This gentleman 
is by no means a melodramatic actor.
The Character of Henry Douglas was personated 
fairly, but not well, by Mr. MQRTOH. It was, how* 
ever, an unimportant character - only living through 
the first act. Queryi Did "Light Horse Harry Lee"
use a cavalry sabre or an infantry sword?
This "query" is in reference to a bit of business in the first act 
when the father, Henry Douglas, takes a sword from the wall and pre­
sents it to his son, Arthur, saying that the sword had been presented
to him by Light Horse Harxy Lee In the American Revolution. The son 
it to use the sword to defend his homeland in tills "Revolution." Other 
actors were sharply criticised as the following excerpts will show?
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Mr. THORPS, as Jerry, the faithful eld slave, 
was wholly out of hie~TIne. a nan may be a good 
stage Manager, and still unable to delineate negro 
character in the proper style.
Mr. HARRISON personated Gen. Fremont* we 
have never seen this dlstinguiehedgentiaman, and 
de not know how close the portraiture approached 
accuracy; but It did seen to us that the '"pathfinder* 
had gotten out of the path; for he scarcely knew what 
to say. Fremont m y  be ever so bad a aan, but we 
doubt not he knows when to speak and what to says 
especially when he has the "cue."
Col. Bradley, by Mr. STEVENSON, was not spirited 
enough. The rendition wae Gold and stiff.
The Rose iteylls of Miss KATIE ESTELLE was cold and 
careless, she did not seen as if she liked being cast 
for the part —  evidently she had not set her "heart 
upon it.* The announcement that her husband had been 
condemned to be hung, was received with the utmost 
coolness and nonchalance. Notwithstanding the fact 
that several dates are embraced in the play, she 
walked through the entire piece with the same dress 
- a muslin body end plaid skirt.
The other parts were rendered in the usual 
mechanical super style.^°4
On December 31 and January 1 the play, Jibbenainoaay; or, 
Nick of the Woods was presented. The News commented favorably 
on the perfoauLnce of December 31.
Wednesday night the play of the "Nick of the 
Woods** was produced, with all its startling effects, 
solemn anisic and the veritable huge and bloody knife.
Mr. KyKBi-K sustained the character of Bloody Nathan 
in a truly spirited manner, though he seemed to tie 
suffering from a severe cold.
Roaring Ralph Stackpole was personated by Mr.
IPftTON in a roaring manner, while Mr. RATES was 
truly sentimental as the lover, Boland Forrester.
The Telle Doe of Miss KATIE EsS lLK was as 
feeling a rendition of the part as we have ever 
seen. The melancholy maiden was portrayed in a 
life-like manner, though at times less spirited
Southern Illustrated News, January 3, 1863, I, No. 17, 6.
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than w  would llk« to have seen It* Wo chronicle 
tho improvement of this lady's acting with ouch 
pleasure*
ft* scenery, always an Important part of dramatic productions in 
thio period, aloo mot with approval*
Tho ploco wao much hotter gotten up than wo 
had a right to OKpeot. tho aoene of tho Helling 
Pas* reflects groat credit upon tho artlet of tho 
now establishment, Mr* ORAXR. It wao finished In 
a hold and effective wanner. The precipitation of 
tho canoe of fire down tho oataract wao spirited 
and elicited wuoh applause. The saallnese of the 
stage was tho wost serious drawback to its effective­
ness*
Tho Mows, always sealous In its efforts to promote good behavior 
both in the audience and on the stage, was shocked and disgusted at 
tho perfomance of one of tho members of the troupe*
One word to the Stage Manager. Did you see tho 
rendition of the part of Holly Bruce by one of tho un- 
inportart a sobers of the corps de^allet? If so, were 
you not disgusted? Ho have no Uoubt she Imagined she 
was rendering the part admirably well, but we thought 
it was ridiculously bad* Zt wade us side at heart to 
be compelled to witness a female cutting such fantastic 
capers, even before an audience almost exclusively of 
gentlemen. Thanks to that queen of good actresses,
Mrs* DK BIB, she twice endeavored to restrain the young 
lady in her levity* such conduct would not be tolerated 
even in the shades of the stamping {pounds of ruthless 
savages, and we pray you do not Inflict it upon an 
intelligent community in our new-born Confederacy* let 
us have no more of such scenes*
The Mews felt that the production also showed a lack of proper
attention to the details of costume*
One more word, Mr* atags Manager* Did you not say on 
the bill - "new costumes of the period”? If so, we 
would like to enquire if the Indians who inhabited the Western wilds in those days wore cavalry boots? We 
thought they used moccasin leggings. But perhaps 
they belonged to the cavalry a m  of the service*10*
105 January 10, 1863, I, Mo. 18, 8*
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Adequate and appropriate costuming of the plays became increasingly 
difficult as the ear sore on and the blockade beoane more and mere 
effective.
The perfonaanees at the Varieties continued night after night
with little or nothing worthy of special Mention, The people con-
tinned to patronise the place, apparently not earing that the drama
presented nan inferior. The Southern Illustrated Hews commented
that the "amusement-loving portion of our community still continue
to throng the various placea of amusement," although as far as the
Mens could tell, there had been "no narked improvement in the per­
iodfozmance given at spy of the halls. *
During January, Harry Maoarthy became lessee of the
Broad Street Theatre and engaged the Ken Orleans Burlesque opera
107Troupe to augment his personation concerts. He was evidently 
vex7 successful both in his own concerts and in the management of 
the theatre; however, Hewitt wrote rather disparagingly of hie in 
later years.
A young Irishman named Harry McCarthy (sic), 
a good vocalist as well as protean actor, beoane 
the enthusiastic friend of the Southern cause 
(ttough he dodged the conscription act, and ob­
tained papers showing that he was a loyal subject 
of her majesty Queen Victoria), and gave the 
patriots several wishy-washy songs which became 
axtrwiely popular for the reason that he was con­
tinually singing them at his public entertainments; 
the best known of them were "The Bonnie glue Flag,1* 
"Missouri," and "Weep not, dearest, weep not."
106 jbld.i January 17, 1663, I, Ho. 19, 6. 
^  alapatch. Januaxy 6, 1663.
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There was very little originality in them, and they 
were all of tho elap-trap order. 08
However, as oan bo aoon by tho incident reported by tho News, 
tfaeerthy was most ouroly In tho good graces of tho people ©f Rich­
mond.
Harry Maearthy, the Arkansas comedian, has 
given way to tho How Orleans opera Troupe. Before 
letting, however, he was made the recipient of a 
ma$iificant gold wateh and chain, valued at $1,000*
The presentation speeeh was made by Lieut* Charles 
Rant, in a neat and appropriate manner, which was 
happily responded to by Ur. Maoarthy* We learn that 
this versatile young actor, with commendable liberality, 
has donated over nine thousand dollars for the benefit 
of sick and wounded Southern soldiers. Truly has we 
won the proud sobriquet of the "Soldier's Friends"1*0?
The lews was mistaken about Haearthy9 a leaving, for he continued at
the Broad Street Theatre wall into Uareh and then went over to the
Varieties.
S. C. Haokensie, who had been stage manager at the Broad Street 
before Macarthy took over the leesecshlp, went to Fredericksburg to 
open the theatre. According to the notice, the theatre had been 
sacked by the "Yankee vandal horde," but had been "thoroughly reno­
vated, and regardless of expenses, new scenesy, decorations, and 
appointments have been added, making it one of the first-class build-
110lugs of entertalxxaant." The theatre was scheduled to open January 15.
The battle of Fredericksburg, to which the notice referred, had
Hewitt, Five Years under the Confederate Flag. MS. op.clt*,
291.
anthem illustrated News, January 17, 1863, I, 19, 8.
Pl*p*teh. January 10, 1863*
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been fought, December 11-13# «lth heavy losses on both sides, particu­
larly the Union, m  an effort to dislodge the Confederate soldiers, 
she had barrloaded themselves, "modern" warfare fashion, in the 
houses, eellars, and streets, the Union foroes had bombarded the town 
with great effectiveness, leaving auoh of it gutted by fire or other­
wise destroyed. Nevertheless, after three days of bloody fighting,
the talons foroes had withdrawn and left the Confederates in possession 
H Iof the ruins.
One might almost say that the battle of Frederloksburg began
with the theatre and ended with the theatre, for cm the night of
Deesnber ID, before the battle opened the next day, the Washington
Artillery of Louisiana had entertained the troops with an amateur
theatrical performance. Sergeant John Wood, the impresario for the
112occasion, died in the battle.
By far the most important event of the season was the opening
of the New Richmond Theatre for which the people had waited so long*
It had been a great undertaking to construct a new theatre in war time,
but at last, on February 9, it was finished. The Examiner pronounced it
a "very gey, very gallant little theatre, and the News predicted that
If the establishment is managed with half the
spirit which animated the proprietress in undertaking 
the rearing of a structure of such gigantic propor­
tions, in so magnificent a style, in these times of 
extortion and fabulous prices, then the citlaens of
Henry, ££. clt., 200-213*
*** Loo. clt.
Bichaond Examiner, February 10, 1063.
the Confederacy may boast- of at least ona first- 
class plaoe of saiM«Mnl*
The account of tha opening night at tha new theatre given 
to? the Ijtwi la particularly interesting because It is ao vivid and 
detailed and an well illustrative of tha rhetoric of tha tine.
According to announcaBsnt tha new Bichmond 
Theatre eaa opened on Honda/ night last. Glowing 
descriptions of tha nagnifloianea of tha building, 
and tha length/ announcements in all tha Richmond 
papers of tha opening, hy  the manager, had raised 
the public expectation to ita vary highest pitch.
Tha old nan who had not eroaaed tha portala of a 
hall of aanaanant since hia hair became tinged with 
gray —  the young cavalier who had read, seen or 
heard nothing but "wars and rumors of wars11 since 
tha vandal horde had invaded our land —  tha gay- 
hearted maiden, with sweat and ruby U p s  —  the 
politician or  man of office with care-worn look, as 
if great matters of State still weighed heavily upon 
hie heart —  all migit have been seen, about seven 
o'clock last Honda/ night, quietly wending their 
way to the new and gorgeous temple of Thespis.
Through the eourteesy of the manager, we, in company 
with several other members of the press, were *un~ 
deservedly” shown through a private entrance toTT 
hex (thussaving ourselves the necessity of elbowing 
through the crowd.)
At half-past seven a full head of gas Is turned 
cm —  the interior of the building is brilliantly 
illuminated —  the dress circle is lined with a bevy 
of handsome and bright faces —  some with that beautiful 
rosy tinge upon the cheeks and the lips which nature 
alone gives, while others appear fresh from the artist's 
hand, the superfluous rouge not yet brushed away —  the 
soldier with his immense circular-saw spurs, jingling 
like so many sleigh bells -  the gay gambler, with his 
flash apparel, and magnificent diamonds dassling the 
eye as the soft lambent light falls upon them, while 
he saunters to and fro with a nonchalant air, and 
seemingly wondering if the whole audience is not 
gasing admiringly upon him - the quiet observer commend­
ing the beautiful Arabesque, and pointing out the 
failures of the artists in their attempts at Figures 
—  all rise involuntarily and game in wonder and
*** Southern Illustrated news, February 14, 1863, I, No. 23
8.
admiration. At quarter to tight tho door in tho 
Orchestra box opono - tho medbars of tho Orchestra 
singly appear and tako thoir respective ooato - 
Prof. Loebman nods hie hood and tho members join 
in one grand "concord of sweet sounds."
Tho otralne of tho musio had scarcely died 
sway, when hr. Keeblo entered from the door under 
tho private box and delivered the following.
A fairy ring 
Brawn in tho crimson of a battle-plain,—
From whose weird circle every loathsome thing 
And eight and aound of pain 
Are banished, while about it in the air,
And from tho ground, and from tho low-hung skies,
Throng, in a vision fair 
Ae over lit a prophet1 a dying ayes,
(Steams of that unseen world 
That lies about ua, rainbow-tinted shapes 
With starry wings unfurled,
Poised for a moment on such airy oapes 
As pierce the golden foam 
Of sunset's silent main,—
Mould image what in this enchanted dome,
Amid the night of war and death 
in which the armed city draws its breath,
We have built up!
•  m e
Bid Liberty rejoice! Aye, though its day 
Be far or near, these clouds shall yet be red 
With the large promise of the coming ray.
Meanwhile, with that calm courage which can smile 
Amid the terrors of the wildest fray,
Let us among the charms of Art awhile 
Fleet the deep gloom away;
Bor yet forget that on each hand and head ---
Best the dear rights for which we fight and pray. 5
The reading of the poem was followed by the singing 
of the Marseillaise,*1 by Mr. Chas. Morton, aided by a 
full chorus. The group which surrounded the gentleman 
during the singing of the Hymn presented a picture which 
an artist would not fail to gase admiringly on. There
115 These are the opening and dosing lines of the prise 
winning "Inaugural poem" written by Henry Tlmrod. The poem appears 
in the Southern fllluetratad flews, Jhe Magiolia, and the Southern 
Literary Messenger (February 1863, XXXVII, No. 2), as well as in 
several collections of Tlmrod1 s published poems.
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efcood the ooiden of "meet sixteen0# blushing ml 
*■* tho "laisfcs of may suNnere*’# with the 
pristine mile yet hanging upon their lips *•* and 
towering hood and shoulder* above them all* in 
theatrieel knowledge# stood tho Omen of tho party, 
are* M a r  *** all Joining i*t the ehorus with a 
hearty good will* The singing m s  sueeeedsd by a 
tabd*#* repreeantlag tho Virginia west of epnaa.
Then earn tho play —  ctwksspeare’s *As fou 
like Xt}? but m b  Tho swli*5ipa&
fomi* oNemotor, that af^oiStof;" was sustained 
by Kail* Bste&e* in a m a m r  *diieh did tho lady 
no eredib, Bar money and voice wore at time 
by & r  too treglw far a eomdy port. The lady 
evidently is • W i w w  in toiiiifcelliglhle cadence^ 
tho last part of « w y  sememe was pronounced in 
a gubtral# toffllsiiiwi mamr* rendering It Ian 
possible even for those in the private boxes to 
eafeSt a e£ng$* word*
The "Oalla* of WUsst WTon was a batter porfer̂
03809# though this lady was# throughout the mtiro 
jdsy, guilty of the wry bad preetlm of playing to
the ewftense, Half, if not the Wole of her speeches#
were addressed to the au&tenee instead of her vis- 
a-vis,. This m e  error was also ecmltted by the 
ywwg lenwe en pnunei w o  reuoerecs tne omssos 
daring the pieee. , . *
At this point the ffewa digrossed to deeorlbe in detail tb©
direetinns given bgr Ashlsgel for the performance of the chorus in
this play, eeordlng to 3ata*gel» the sobers should be grouped inf or-*
sally about the stage father than lined up in a straight vm as m s
evidently dam in this pmfurnance, The mm* returning to the
eritMLan of As Idke it, continued*
Wh&t a beautiful picture# if the players 
would «ay study it. How meit aere natural would 
It be to see the players throw themselves down 
mfey a tree and warble their songs# instead of 
mrehing up in a ’tiff oatmer# and taking their 
jdame in line like soldiers# end singing directly 
to the m&eaee. But we have digressed, We wire
of the "Cedla” of Mm Wren, It was a J 
spirited perfomuwe# yet full of grave errors,
Cm great fault of this Indy*® was the tyufcrs raarowr 
in Which she dressed the character.
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The shepherdess dress was very bad. We can­
didly ask the lad/ If aha ever saw, heard or road of a 
shepherdess weaving diamonds, and that in a forest, 
too. Miss bran was drssssd prettily and lookod wall, 
but was not in dbaractor. tha asms may bs said of 
Miss Sat alia, tH552E™35 displayed lass taoto than 
Miss Wren. What cause ean thasa ladies offer for 
this indiscretion. The bloskade certainly had nothin# 
to do with this.
Mr. KKgBUS as “Jacques,” "Hr. OODSN as "Orlando," 
end Mr* MA8RX3DH as "Oliver," were not rendered with 
as much spirit as ws had expected, we learn that the 
two first named gentlemen were several/ indisposed, 
and pip/ad against the advice of their physicians.
The exiled Duke of Mr. TROHPK was a commendable piece
of acting, Mr* MORTON as "Touchstone," and Mrs.
SB BAR as “Audrey" were particularly at hone, and 
au fait in dress. Ur. BATES as the old man was a 
m u 7 * t o o  old and shaky. He, however, did very 
well for a young actor, who never should have been 
east for the part.
As a whole the performance passed off with ... 
entire satisfaction to the large audience. • • .
After a lengthy comment on the good behavior of the audience which 
seamed to indicate that rowdyism was not going to be tolerated, the
Mews expressed the hope that the theatre might "prove a temple where
the wife, the mother, the sister and the sweetheart may pass some of 
their leisure hours pleasantly, in defiance of the sickly sentimen* 
tality and hypocrisy of the present day Is the desire of all lovers 
of the legitimate drama.
There was a great deal of criticism over the opening of a 
new theatre during war times as suggested by remarks just quoted from 
the Mews. The Kygnlner commented more specifically on the disapproval 
which had been expressed by some:




There are some who look with an evil eye on 
this theatre. Some contend that all amusement is 
improper for times like these, and for people so 
pressed as ours. But we concur entirely in the 
opinion of Mr. Sle(ar)y, recorded in Hard Time. 
to hare been ae fellows-
•Squire* shake hands firtht and latht;
Don't be cross with uth poorvagabonds.
People eutht be amutht. They can‘t always 
be a working, anil they can't always be a 
fightin'. Thsy ain't made for it- You 
mutht have ue Squire I Do the wiae thing 
and the kind tiling and make the betht 
of uth. not the worthtl
If "people autht Ve amutht" sometimes, listen­
ing to the poetry of Shakespeare is certainly 
better amusement than bluff poker, and rot-gut 
whisky.
The new theatre prospered as far as the attendance was 
concerned, for the papers reported "large and fashionable audiences" 
every night, but the plays ware done with only "passable success."
Shortly after the opening of the New Richmond, the actors 
held a meeting In which thqy passed a number of resolutions "for the 
purpose of preventing the Inroads of Yankee actors into the Confederacy." 
Plana were made for a permanent organisation of the actors, but no 
fbrther mention was found of their activity This action seems 
unusual, for it was not customary for "Yankee actors" to come into 
the South during the war. perhaps they were planning with a view 
to the end of the war when the Confederacy would be an Independent 
nation.
After the newness and excitment attendant upon the opening 
of the New Richmond Theatre had worn off somewhat, the criticism of
Examiner, February 10, 1863*
^  Southern Illustrated News, February 28, 1863, I, No. 25, 8.
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IS
K B W  K I O B K O N 9  T K D A T I O
R. p. OOD1 ic rn o  AHD STAGE MANAGER
Thia popular reaort of kDO Mm tnf, the manager »e happy to announce, not 
wiihataading tha maay diflk’Uit.e* ahich thv Management have had to contend, 
• t i l l  rontiana* to offer nightly, u a m x r  a m  c m u - n v *  inooaa m m u , d iver*.- 
tied by cha>oa aalactiooa from the moat elerung production* of the Dramatic 
R epartorr ; euch aa 
T K A O X D I £ a .  O O M K D I E a ,
«...
* i r i  v n e a  a m  i » n o * t r » .
c a i B i C T B a i f n r  m  f a n c y  a i a c t a ,  m m g i , b a l l a d *  i n  a t t m
A 1 presented in a manner anequall*d in any other Theatre m the Confederacy 
Tha Hanagemant hare directed all their effort* to the composition of a Corp* 
I»ratuat*qae, aaoood to none in the Confederacy, and taker pleaenre in introdu- 
c ng to the public tha following leading A rtis t*:
! ! * •  t l a t o r  B r i d g e t ,  tha eupericr and nnrivaiied Tragedienne 
!V to a  H f t l i to  P a r t f t i f t a B ,  Comedy, Bnrlreqne and general artrea- 
f  to *  d a r t  f  A T t t l f t a B ,  henutitul and charming Dan*eu*«
B r » -  c .  B r B a r ,  “ ^ o m i . of the Drama *
I t o *  C .  C r p t o l .
I at* Petite* Lewi* a*4  J |cL »aa.
W I T H  JLWt E F F I C I E N T  O O R P 8  D E  B A 1 . I . B I .
I ( r .  J . f t .  C k t r k *  tha N r*to r of tha Southern Stag*- 
J .  W  T ib e r p e ,  Old Man and general actor
j  H f U i  F. B aak rr J  B rew a  M Slm thrr*
R  B  B i i B a t : * ,  A t t f t a g  a a 4 * l a f e  B a a e g e r
3 3 I U  4>3s gJUCIftASat£L
It rcmpuBid of th a  beet Moaioana in the Confederacy, under the directbr-lnprf 
Prolb A Roe«*ai*l*i and M L o ib n a y , who are conceded to I f  the b»-«t 
mueical ca te re r* in the fVnfed* deracy 
g y  THE THEATBE ! •  OPEN EVEJtt K\ ESINd A |
Tha Management beg leare to call attention to *l.e elite audien.•«* that mghtlt 
'jgnwd the Theatre, a* an efidenca of the correctnee* of the |* rJorrt.ant-e« and 




tel productions became exceedingly harsh, perhaps the expectations 
aroused by the opening of the new theatre had been greater than 
m» warranted and thus the disappointment was keener. The Hews 
criticised Elisa Wren's performance of the role of Romeo in the 
following:
To criticise the acting would be sheer non­
sense; suffice it to say, that the entire perfor- 
nance was abominable. The young lady neither 
looked the character nor spoke the lines. That 
she would have made a creditable "Juliet,” we 
honestly believe; but the idea of so young an 
actress undertaking to personate so difficult a 
character is simply ridiculous, and at once con­
verts one of Shakespeare's most impressive and 
pathetic tragedies into a farce.^20
The Magiolla also vented its rage at the actors and the audience
in its weekly review.
On Saturday night of last week the soldiers took 
the house by a t o m  —  and had a "Soldier's benefit"
—  certainly the performance was no benefit to any­
body else. "Ireland As It Is,1* was rendered hastily 
and carelessly. Ireland as it was, or wasn't, or 
what not, but certainly not "Ireland As It Is," 
should have been rendered* Mr. Morton as Ragged 
Pat, and lira. De Bar as Juddy O'Trot (the two 
prevailing characters in the piece) were both at 
hosts in their Irish element; the others floundered 
a good deal. The play proper called but for one 
tipsy Irishman, and he upon the boards, but there 
were a great many tipsy Pats in the paraquette 
and galleries, who whopped and drank from their 
canteens the health (and confusion) of their 
representatives before the foot lights, in knee 
breeches, and cork soles.
A performance later in the week pleased The Magnolia no betters
Tuesday evening Jack Cade, one of Forrest's 
monstrosities, was given, with Mr. Keeble as 
Jack Cade, and repeated on Wednesday evening.
Ibid., March 7, 1863, X* 26, 6.
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This play, manufactured to order for Fbrrest by 
Mr. Conrad of Philadelphia, hr. Keeble tried 
with sobs success to adapt himself, but his 
physique was hardly equal to it. The mind of the 
spectator mas constantly conjuring up the burly 
form and voice of Forrest, eith his expansive 
calf, thunderous eyebrows, and tufted chin, shaking, 
hesitating, deep guttural, yet powerful withal, 
exclaiming "Avaunt Keeble I Look at me."1*1
Harry Me earthy and Lottie Estelle were still holding forth
at the Broad, but the opera troupe had gone and a panorama of the
war painted by George Grain, scenic artist at the Hew Richmond,
was being exhibited in connection with the personation concerts*
Buckley *a Nightingale Troupe had finally given way to Lee Mallory* s
War Illustrations at the Metropolitan.
One of the most important events idiich occurred at the New
Richmond during the month of March was the production of the
Virginia Cavalier a new drama written by George W* Alexander.
The criticism of the play and its performance by the two weeklies
was not complimentary. The Magnolia thought that the "play went
off as well as new plays usually do, afflicted with breaks and
stoppages.*1 The literary merit of the play was of no consequence,
and its success was dependent upon the effectiveness with which
the actors rendered the "songs, local hits and accidents scattered
through it." Apparently the play was a  mere stringing together of
songs, and bits of dialogue expressing the sentiments of the times*
One of the songs, which was sung to the air of the witches in
Macbeth, was "weird-like" and most effective, thought the Magnolia.
1Q1 Magnolia. March 7, 1863, I, Ho. 22, 88,
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"Come and revel dap and devil,
Curs© all ye rebel powers,
For the fairest and dearest 
Of all the land shall be ours."
Although the play did not go too wall, the Magnolia expressed the
hope that it would be allowed to run for a few nights, because "a
first representation ditto* t daan it, and a second or third need 
122not;" however, the Mews was wore severe in its criticism of the 
new play and termed it "the sorriest sight of all." The audience 
that witnessed the play was described as "miscellaneous,« and 
bored with the performance. The plot, according to the Mews, "con­
tained nothing striking or original— 1 twas the same old story of 
virtue rewarded— villiany foiled— interspersed with singing and
dancing." By comparison, The Guerrillas was much the superior
, 123pity-
Nevertheless, the audience must not have been as bored as 
the News seemed to think, for The Virginia Cavalier ran for a week, 
from Monday, March 16 to Monday March 23, which was quite a long 
run.
In spite of the abuse from the papers, the New Richmond,
apparently undisturbed, want about the business of presenting the
legitimate drama night after night. Among the plays produced were 
gob fe>y. guy bannering, The Hunchback, The Iron Chest and the like.
The latter play came in for some very harsh criticism by The
122 Ibid*, March 21, 1863, I, No. 24, 104. According to the 
g g l t o ,  <*org. W. A l « a « l . r  *m. Provo.t Uar.hall of Rich-
aond*
Southern Illustrated Hews, March 2 8 , 1863, I ,  29 , 8 .
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Magioliai hoimr! btfon commenting on the performance tha critic
gave a vivid daacrlptlon of tha a can a in tha auditorium, befora tha
riaa of tha curtain.
. . . Tha auditorium la flooded with gas light, tha 
parquette, draas olrclaa and boxaa ara full— full of 
uniforms, and glittering with metal buttons. All 
ay as, drawn to a focus, rest upon tha crimson drop 
curtain. Tha foot-lights flash up, and there ia a 
rustling of expectancy among tha audienoe. The 
orchestra fieabers appear one after another from 
their subterranean retreat.— -Thera ia a strumming 
of violins, and uncertain growling of the baas viol, 
and an adjusting of manuscript music. Prof. Loebman 
nods his head twice} once to his right, and once to 
his left, and the instruments begin to play. It is 
an air from tha Opera "William Tell." "Splendidtrt 
"Capitalt" go round tha audience whan tha music 
ceases, and another rustle, this time of satisfaction.
WOw for tha play.
"Tha play’s the thing 
Wherein 1*11 catch tha conscience of tha king."
Tha ball tinkles, and up slowly lifts tha curtain, 
and the mimic world is before us. We don’t remember 
ever having seen a batter play more wretchedly 
rendered than was Coleman’s great play of tha Iron 
d&est on Saturday evening, and we taka that evening 
as an index, and average of all tha performances 
of the weak. Ur. Bates, who stood in Keeble’s 
boots as Sir Edward Uortimer, had plenty of action, 
but no voice or fire} ha m s  no more Sir Edward 
than was Mr. Wells as Sampson Rawbold, tha new 
footman, who did tha running in and out of tha 
play. We will attribute Ur. Bates’ failure to In­
disposition, for while he was far removed from Sir 
Edward, he was not himself, not anything like what 
we have seen him in characters requiring similar 
exertion. Uiss Estelle as Sir Edward’s Secretary, 
did not make the excellent Secretary we have seen 
her} she appeared to pout at hereelf and her part.
The afterpiece, Black-Eyed Susan, met with even harsher criticism}
The play was out down to lass than one half we 
should Judge} but that was too much; speaking in 
the sense of its merits it was not half played.—
It was actually without merit, and worse rendered 
if possible even than the Iron Chest.
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Whether the play wan "cut” before putting upon 
tha stage or afterwarde, or whether affairs behind 
scenes rendered It imperative on tha part of tha 
Management to atop it, we know not, but we know 
tha curtain fail upon an unflniahad performance.*2*
Apparently thara was discontent among the aotora at tha
N«w sLehmond, for tha Hama reported rumors that tha "stars” ware
leaving. It rather suggested that tha discontent wae due to Manager
Ogden. JUet what the trouble mas, if there was trouble, cannot
be determined. As will be seen later, some of the 11»tars” did
leave for other engagements, but their going may not have been due
to any ill feeling between the company and the manager.
Ihe Kens use so unhappy over the conditions of the stage that
it even went bo far as to express the hope that the history of the >
theatre in the Confederacy would never be written.
There are two things which we humbly trust 
the future Sir William wraxalXe who shall write 
the historic gossip of the great R evolution, will 
fail to hand down to an intelligent posterity, 
vlas the unartistlc verses sung around the 
country as patriotic songs, and the real condition 
of the drama In the Confederate Capitol and other 
important cities.— Posterity should not blush for 
our enthusiasm for the one, nor our patronage of 
the other. We must revise our song-lit erature, 
and elevate the moral and intellectual mind and 
heart of the stage, or even the litterateurs of 
the South will hereafter laugh at our boasted 
taste and civilisation.*2 *
Hie press throughout the South mads an earnest effort to 
promote the development of the drana. Maty newspapers sought to
Magnolia, March 21, 1063, I, Ho. 2k, 106.
douthem Illustrated yews, March 2 1 , 1063, I ,  No. 2 8 , 8 .
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encourage dmatio efforts In their separate communities by puffing. 
These paper* dealt gently with the actors, always complimenting 
their efforts and making excuses and allowances for their shortcomings. 
In Richmond, on the other hand, the press was generally wore critical 
than oomplImentary of the drama in that city. It would seen that the 
press, particularly the Southern Illustrated Hews, sought to correct 
and improve dramatic standards by caustic criticism. Hot only was 
the Sichmond press, as a rule, mors severe than that in other cities, 
hut it also devoted more space to theatrical activities. The one 
notable wseption was the Southern Literary Messenger. which ignored 
the Richmond stage, except to comment, "we could wish its Editors 
would pay less attention to the Theatre and more to illustrations.1*
Not only was the condition of the stage deplored by the press, 
but the degenerate condition of the neighborhood about the theatre 
was blamed on the bad influence of the theatre.
Beelsebub, like the vender of cakes and beer 
at a fair, or camp-meeting, always follows the 
theatre, and squats down under the booth within 
convenient distance there of. Verily, he has 
tracked the New Richmond Theatre from its 
franklin street obscurity, up all the way to 
its present elevation on Broad street, and has 
planted his stand, pitched his booth, and spread 
his wares and fine cordials under a do sen covers.
guch a neighborhood near the theatre was blamed for the disorderly
conduct within the theatres
No wonder than those little rows occur in the 
temple now and then, that his honor the Mayor 
feels compelled to keep in check by an "ample
Southern Literary Messenger (Richmond}, April 1863, 
XXXVXZ, Mo. U, 252.
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polio# fores" of b o n  thin * doeen stout p o l i o s  
wan, kept nightly within ito sacred preeincte, 
to tho neglect of p i i n t «  and public proparty 
elsewhere, and to thraatan offandara with a 
paraonal introduction at tha Mayor's offioa in 
hia official capacity***?
Tha production of Pooahontaa soaetime lata in March provad
to ba such wore interacting and exciting than tha mara announcement
of tha bill aight have indicated. The News had bean printing rather
dreadful liknaaaaa of Confederate general# on ita front page, and,
aa Just noted, had bean wo at harah in ito eriticicn of tha New Rieh-
wond and particularly vituperative toward Ogden* But Ogden had hia
revenge. In tha play, pooahontaa, Powhatan offers Captain Smith a
choice of deaths. At this point Ogden had some lines interpolated,
and Salth chose hia death with these words s
X haws a plan X vw  aura you oan*t refuse,— - 
JUst put ay  picture in The Illustrated News*
No hero bold has e'er been pictured there 
But has bean wurdered foully, X declare*
Tha house m s  packed with soldiers who richly appreciated the well
aiwed thrust and the lines were greeted "with a roar of laughter
that shook the building.** A few friends of the News attempted to
hiss the lines, but the soldiers "drowned the hisses in shouts of
a p p r o v a l .  The News paid the production of Pocahontas the
dubious sowpliwsnt of saying that it did "credit to the mountebank
swnager.” Xn fact, the editor was so indignant that he threatened
127 Magnolia. March 21, 1863*
jawes D. McCabe, Jr., "Confederate Literature," The 
Awsrlcan, A National Meekly, 1861, I, 218.
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to npoao Ogdon by writing a biography ot hia and publishing It in 
tha Haro.13*
Rurtjr in April thara m a  a moor that Ur s. ltegill was sand- 
lag to England for a dramatic oorpsj and tha prasa applauded, especially 
2*e Jfeffifiii*- According to thia paper, tha whole fault with tha Rich­
mond Theatre was tha poor company and tha indiscretion of tha manager 
in trying to "out heavy play*" to fit thair capabilities, and tha 
bringing out of "floater and lapura blood-and-thunder sentimentality 
of tha aaEaggaratad eohool." Tha Magnolia gava a orltioal analysis 
of tha loading members of tha company. Katie Estelle was dealt with 
finis
In tha parson of kies Ratio Estelle, wa recog­
nise an actress of fine pantomimic powers, whan 
restricted in notion; but as a reader, her modula- 
tied la so frequently defective, that we often wish 
she would go through her role without saying a word*
She has an flKoallent appreciation of tha expression 
of indignation Involved In grief; of the graceful 
mobility of tha am; and in tha low, strong, deep 
lengiage which swells up from tha heart tom by 
sorrow, passion or orlma. But for tha subordinate 
sentiment of tha play - that part which may be really 
tamed the blot, - aha has either no taste or no 
appreciation; and in scenes in which rapidity or 
energy of action is essential, nature or a bad 
habit has divested her of one of tha greatest 
shams an actress may possess.
Basing thus disposed of hiss Eat alia, Elisa wren was considered;
Ulss Elisa Wren, who seems to be the second 
lady on the list, has thus far succeeded in elicit­
ing more applause for her pretty way of going through 
her impersonations, than for any real histrionic 
power she is supposed to possess. Her manner is 
usually "winning,** —  in melancholy scenes it never 
gets higher than "interesting," for, while she performs
Southern Illustrated Hews, April 4, 1863, I, No. 30, 8.
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with spirit, she never losee sight of her identity, 
and the audience Is kept in the same semi-agreeable 
predioamant precisely. In such eases it is well to 
look frequently at the east in the programme to 
ke^> reminded of the nene of the eharaoter she 
assumes.
James Harrison was treated briefly*
Ur. Harrison, the leading male actor, is undoubtedly as 
full of promise as one comparatively so young might aspire 
to be, especially at a time when the circumstances of war 
have so far been adverse to facility in its development.
A crowded house may inspire, but the stage supports must 
mould the actor Into eoeeelleaoe. The partial support 
idiieh the new theatre, has afforded, has enabled him 
to display a praiseworthy conception of dramatic art.
Ogden made a better manager than he did an actors
He have on several occasions spoken of Ur* Ogdenfs 
capacities. Stage managers rarely make good actors, 
and vice versa, and Hr. Ogden, whether from the impor­
tance he attaches to his position or from an Inherent 
maimer, we cannot tell, not being sufficiently ac­
quainted with him personally, has a way of offending 
good taste and pleasing the bad, by a bravado manner, 
which as we have before said, suits him very well for a 
combat. We have scarcely seen him in any character, not 
even comic, in which the bravado would not bulge out, in 
same way or other, as if he could not comprehend how an 
actor could possible (sic) be natural without being tame.
Horton wee only passing fair:
Ur. C. H. Horton, the comedian of the new 
theatre, has talent, but little originality, a virtue 
possessed by very few In fact who have ever appeared 
upon the Richmond boards. He is, however, "passing'* 
good, and at times makes an admirable hit. He is 
soon to leave his present situation, and Join Hr.
Walter Keeble, in a new dramatic enterprise.
There was nothing but praise for Ur s. He Bar:
Whenever we think of Hr*. De Bar, the best "old 
woman” in the world, we cannot help saying "God bless 
her!" Be it on the stage or off, under roof or In the 
streets, the same disposition springs up to greet her 
and wish her a thousand Joys and blessings —  boons 
that one who has known her in days gone by, would think
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Jtwl/ fall around her, even In imagination, in the 
midst of her stags plajr in the richest of her scenes 
of the cemlqtie end grotesque.130
Th« Malden's Vow; or. The Capture of Gourtland, Alabama 
— another one of James D. McCabe's **Xiteraty sins”— was presented 
April 13* the notice described the play aa Ha new local drama,1' in 
a news item the BKaminer explained that
m  preparing this drama for the stage, jit was 
the design of the author to show in its true light 
the condition of the affaire in the Northern portion 
of Alabama, cur enemies have discarded every feeling 
of pity and humanity, and have carried death and 
desolation wherever they have been. Xt ia the deai&i 
of this play to picture some of the horrors fortunately 
unknown to us, and show the Yankee in his true light, 
and to hold him up to the exeroratlon (ale) of the 
civilised world.
Par fear that the play might arouse the audience to some demonstra­
tion against those taking the parts of the "Yankees," the Examiner 
took the precaution to warn the theatre-goers that
There are no truer hearts in the Confederacy than 
those that beat in the breasts of the 1 adies and 
gestleuen who to-night will endeavor to increase, 
by their faithful rendition of their respective 
parts, the hatred of our foes, which Is now so 
deeply felt throughout the South. The author would 
particularly press upon the audience that those actors 
charged with personating our enemies are not uttering 
their own, or his sentiments, but those of the charac­
ters they represent; and he would most earnestly 
request the audience mb to be so unjust as to confound 
the actor with the part he plays. If by their efforts 
to show the Yankees in their most odious forms, the 
members of this company shall Increase your patriotic 
seal and your stem resolve to be free, they will ask no 
greater reward, but will feel that you leave these walls, 
to-night, their debtors. The play is founded upon 
actual fact.™
130 SIS towoll.. April 11, 1863, I, 27, 128-29 
13L Bxmln.r. April 13, 1863.
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This 1* an excellent example of the use of the drama to foster 
Southern patriotism; however, plays of this type were not as numerous 
ae one might have expected.
There were a few ohangM on the theatrical front during April. 
The Varieties, ldiich had been reopened in February by Ogden for bur­
lesque end minstrel shows, apparently did not prosper. Sometime dur­
ing the last of Fdbzvaiy on early in Kerch the notices disappeared 
from the daily papers. The notice of performances at the Broad Street, 
where Maoartky had been holding sway for so long, disappeared late in 
Ifcreh. On April 10 the Dispatch announced that the Varieties would 
reopen as a pfcyhouse for the legitimate drama under the management of 
?. P. Strider. The building had been renovated and the proscenium 
had been enlarged. Among the members of the company were Lottie
Estelle, Walter Keeble, Charles Morton, Mrs* De Bar, Helen Mayne, and 
112Jessie Warner. Keeble, Morton and Mrs. De Bar had long been im­
portant members of the Richmond company and their loss must have bean
keenly felt. The Mews* still smarting over Ogden5 a revenge, was most 
enthusiastic over the opening of the Varieties.
This temple of the D rams opened for the season 
on Saturday night last, under most favorable auspices.
At an early hour In the evening every seat and every 
foot of standing room was occupied by dtiaens and 
soldiers anxious to witness a performance which pro­
mised to be legitimate. After much difficulty we 
succeeded in elbowing our way into the private-box 
which had been specially set apart for the use of the 
meters of the press, (not for one night, but for the
entire season,) where we had an excellent view of the
stage. To say that we were pleased with the entertain­
ment would but poorly express our gratification In be­
holding a play, during the performance of which no
Dispatch. April 16, 1863.
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actor or actress Indulged In “gagging,11 nor tha 
thousand othsr abominable d a p - t r a p  tricks usually 
resorted to by wooden-headed players, to win favor 
with the audience, He were not only pleased, but 
delighted. —
Mr. Keeble was the embodiment of "John Hildmay."
The tremendous reception given Ur. Morton on his 
entrance as "Hawksley," threw hia off hia guard, and 
had the effect of causing hia to render hia flrat act 
with leas ooolness and nonchalance than he otherwise 
would have done. Sane ot the scenes In the other two 
sets were rendered very finely, and with great skill.
Ur. lie earthy as "Ur. porter" surprised uo,— He 
surpassed hiaself. Let hia stick to the legitimate, 
and he will be the "John Drew" of the South.
The young ladies of the establishment bid fair 
to become great favorites.™*
While complimenting the Varieties, the Mews took the opportunity to 
east several disparaging remarks at the New Richmond. The actors 
were treated with unaccustomed gentleness too, even Keeble and Morton, 
who had been rather severely criticised while they were at the New 
Richmond. The resentment which the Hews felt towards the New Rich­
mond for "gagging" the lines in Pocahontas undoubtedly accounted in 
some measure for the unusual enthusiasm shown for the Varieties.
As far as has been possible to determine, this was McCarthy's 
first attempt at straight dramatic work. He appears to have been a 
very versatile young man, and he certainly seemed to take well with 
the public.
lire. De Bar apparently did not appear in the cast on the 
opening performance, for the News spoke of her appearance on the 
Monday following the opening, when she was "received with round 
after round of applause." Mrs. De Bar was unquestionably one of
133 jbU.. April 25, M63, 1, 33, 8.
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the beet liked actresses on the Southern stage, for not oven the 
Bams criticised her adverselyw-even when she nee at the Richmond.
The Varieties, In the main, seemed to eater to those whjse 
dramatic taate ran to the lighter pieces, such play* as Toodlea.
Rights of Usman, Ireland as It Is, The Swiss Cottage, and the like 
were presented, ted of course, singing and danolng rounded out the 
evening’s entertainment. the bill presented on April 25 was typical 
of theatrical fare offered at the Varieties. The program began 
with fee Momentous Question, then The Swiss Pottage followed by 
singing and dancing, and finally, to eonolude the program, The Limerick 
■m r . ^
On April 25 the Mew Richmond also presented an all comedy 
program whleh included Little Treasure, announced as a new oomedy; 
and More Blunders Than One, evidently a farce. However, the Bow
usually presented the heavier or standard dramas. Camille 
was presented on April 2 4 , Macbeth*-^ on April 27, and pisaro on 
April There was always a farce and singing and dancing to
send the audience home happy and light-hearted.
The performances at the Varieties and the Hew Richmond and 
the ter Illustrations at the Metropolitan, which continued to draw 
large crowds, went on with unvarying regularity, and with little or
^  Dlnatch. April 25, 1863. 
135 Ibid.. April 24, 28, 1863. 
^ Bquajnar. April 27, 1863. 
^  B l m U h .  April 28, 1863.
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Bathing worthy of special note, until one lo inclined to agree with 
fho Magnolia when it lamentedi
The amusements of the city have become a 
decidedly dry them to write about* In the 
dramtie line, all the merit of the main eaters 
and aotreeeea have been diaouaaed until thread- 
bear - and other amusements preaent no new points 
of erltieiaa worthy of mention. All, however, 
seen to enjoy a lively run affording a continual 
source of recreation to tarrying soldi era and 
variety loving oitiaene.^36
Early in May the Bar Illustrations at the metropolitan were 
either supplanted or au^ented, the notioea do not make dear which, 
by Tableaux Vivanta which were described by the notice as the "greatest 
attraction of the season." the Tableaux Vivanta were composed of 
twenty-five young and lovely ladies of Richmond, representing in 
the chastest manner, the true, the beautiful, in Scriptural, Classical 
end Domestic Statuary.
2n the meantime, the armies had left their winter quarters 
and had began again the ugly business of war. It was during the first 
days of Hay that General Lee hurled the Confederate forces against 
the superior Federal any at Chanoellorsville and in the vicinity of 
Fredericksburg, stonewall Jackson at ChancelloravilXe, may 2, 1863, 
rue tied td in the (talon troops under the command of Howard
to retreat. Jackson was wounded during the battle by bis own men, 
who mistook him for the anevy. By May 6 Lee had pushed back the 
numerically superior Federal forces under Hooker. But the Joy over
^  The Magnolia. April 23, 1863, I, 27, 144. 
^  Richmond Sentinel. May 3, 1863*
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the Confederate victory was dimmed by tha death of Jackson on llajr 10,
which was a grant blow to tha Confederacy, and thara was amah Borrow
140throughout tha South at his passing.
Tha theatres oloaad In honor of Jackson for at lea at one
night, and possibly longer. Jones records;
May 12th.— The departments and all place* of buai- 
naaa are atill oloaad in honor of Gan. Jaokaon, 
ahoaa funeral will taka place to-day. Tha remains 
will be placed in atata at tha Capitol, where tha 
people will be permitted to aaa him. The grief 
ia universal, and tha victoiy inspiring such a 
loee ia regarded aa a calamity.
The Varieties announced on hay 11 that "owing to tha melancholy 
intelligence which every good citiaan of tha Confederacy must view 
in tha light of a national calamity— vis, tha death of STGHSHAIX JACK­
SON, and as a token of respect to tha illustrious dead, thara will be 
no perfoxmanee at tha VARIETIES to-night." Metropolitan Hall announced 
that ia compliance with tha request of tha authorities it would be 
dosed ia "honor of tha wounded and dead in the gallant awy now 
arriving in tha city. the New Richmond announced a performance
as usual, but vary probably it was not given.
Although Jackson* a funeral was during the day of May 12, 
apparently the theatres resumed their activity that evening. The New 
Richmond announced Hamilton, who had returned for an engagement, in 
Mat“ rr*t Ifli* wren was scheduled to make her first appearance at tha
VLO J. 0. Randall, Civil War and Reconstruction. 513-515.
J. B. Jonaa, £ Rebel War Clark* s Dlaiy. I, 321.
Dispatch, May 11, 1862.
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TWi*ti»» in Bm<bta; and Metropolitan Hall announced a prograa ot 
tableaux Vieanta.1^
ft* tt*w» still in a feuding mood towards the Hew Richmond, 
onmmmrted on the return of wren end Hamilton in the followings
Ten stare are glittering in the Dramatic firma­
ment- one in the parson of Hiss ELLA KREK, an 
acknowledged favorite, at the "Varieties?" the 
other in the person of Hr. THRO* HAMILTON, the 
Charnel House on Broad street. , , ,
Miss mtai has greatly improved since we last 
had the pleasure of seeing her. She retains all 
of her nature! vim and power, polished with more 
than usual grace and artistic skill. She has 
appeared in a variety of favorite characters during 
the present week —  Is ably supported by Messr.
KKEBLB, and MORTON, and Misses HELEN MAYNE and 
JSS8XB WARNER, assisted by numerous auxiliaries, 
making quite a "goodlie companie."
Here (at the Hew Richmond which the Hews 
non refers to as the Charnel House) we have Ur.
HAMILTON, who is well known in this city, doing 
the leading business, supported by a company made 
up of all the "odds and ends** of goodness knows 
how amoj broken down theatrical companies —  truly,
•A thing of shreds and patched"
Nightly the "offering of the brain" of some departed 
author is brought before the foot-lights, and made 
to whine, until it finally
"Tires the sad gallery, lulls the 
l U t l M .  p t t l » 1 6 4
It was customary to dose the theatres for a short time at
the end of spring and then reopen for a short summer season, but
the season of 1862-63 ran well into the summer without a break. The
Mews commented that "our Richmond places of amusement continue open,
nothwithstanding the approach of the dog days, and contrary to the
usual custom, we are to have no intermission —  no respite to the
U3 Ibid.. May 12, 1863.
*** aouthfn Hews. May 23, 1863, I, 37, 8
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poor player who struts his tortof hour upon the stage. tha
Varieties was reported as "doing a brisk buainasa.M Tbs Tableaux 
Vivants at the Metropolitan had bean supplanted by the haoaoth 
Burlesque Opera Troupe. Hia departure of the Tableaux Vivants was 
regrettable beeause9 in the opinion of the News, “nothing can be
sore calculated to refine popular taste than these marbellaed groups*
Early in June Ogden was presented a complimentary benefit 
sponsored tor sons of the leading men of Richmond, including Qeneral 
John S. Winder* and the Governor of Virginia. The Hews indignant 
ever the benefit* and especially the sponsorship* quoted the follow­
ing from the Examiner:
. . . It is* indeed* refreshing at this oriole of 
our great national struggle with a dastard foe* 
when the Commonwealth la convulsed to Its centre* 
while thousands of her sons lie slaughtered on 
the fifty fields* or writhe* wounded and wasted 
in Richmond's hospitals* while fire and death 
and desolation sweep the land* we say it is indeed 
refreshing that the chief Executive the State* 
and the official guardians of a beleagured 
capital* find heart* inclination and time for
theatrical rhapsodies of
The Hews continued with its own views on the benefit.
Notwithstanding the “unkind out of the 
BKuainer** the benefit did come off* and the 
house was crowded* whether with leaded tickets 
or bona fide $1.50 Individuals* “deponent salth 
not.*1 tfie "dignitaries who signed the call*
U 5  Ibid., Jon. 7, 1863, I, 39, 8.
U 7  xbi4.. Jun. 13, 1863, I, AO, 8. Quoted from the 
gagner.
w i nding as of the glorioue art of PnxitU.ee (ole) end Canova.'4 . .
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however, were absent, with tha exception of a faw 
gilt braid gantry, who occupied tha privata boxes, 
and took peculiar delight In bringing thair opera 
glasses to bear upon tha "great unwashed.”
tha play selected for tha benefit was Tha barbie Heart with Ogden
la the role of Raphael. According to tha Haws, Ogden waa dressed
"entirely out of character, and had not the slightest conception
of the part he waa aesuning.” The role of Raphael, said the News,
should be played passionately and with spirit and energy, but Ogden
played the role **aore after the style of the dull, insipid school
boy, going through with a dailogue at the annual connencaaent of a 
148country school.”
At the end of the perfosmanoe Ogden nade a curtain speech In 
which he said that he had been requested to appear in the title 
role la Baalet. The Hews, reporting the incident, excalihed, "(Ye 
Godsl where is Ned Booth?)
Unfortunately no other erltician of Ogden1 s benefit was 
found, hence it is laposstble to say whether the News was unfair In 
its review.
The Varieties closed on June 8 with a benefit for the entire
149ooupapy. The bill included State Secrets and The Happy Man.
Tide place of anosencnt only a short tine before had been reported as 
hawing been doing only a "tolerable business” for some tine. Ella 
Bren went to the New Richnond, while Janes Harrison and Katie Estelle 
closed their engagenents at the New Richnond and went to Petersburg
^  Dispatch. June 8, 1863.
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150tor a summer season#
The H«w Richmond and tha UctnpoliUn ware now tha only 
places of amusement open during tha remainder of Juna. The 
Metropolitan continued until tha end of tha month with a variety 
of entertainment in tha burlesque opera troupe and tha War Illustra­
tions# the Maw Richmond presented good bills, including such plays 
as Canine, The Marble Heart, Still water Runs Peep, and Amend#
The latter was a new play by Anna Qora Uowett Ritchie In which Ogden 
played the role of Amend and glia wren played the role of Blanche#*^ 
Finally the Hew Richnond and the Metropolitan closed for a 
few days, there was no notice of a perfomanee at the Mew Richnond 
after June 29, and none for the Metropolitan after July 2. on July 4 
the Dispatch printed a note from Ogden In which he thanked "a generous 
and indulgent public for the unparalleled success11 which the company 
had net# "The season was over, but the public was promised an early 
reopening with a new dramatic company, but with the most prominent 
of the old fhvorites” included in the new troupe.
In Richmond the 1862-63 season had lasted longer than usual 
and had been a real theatrical season in the fullest meaning of the 
word# Truly, despite the battles which raged around the Capital 
and which crowded the city and the hospitals with dead and wounded, 
the drama flourished# There was seldom a day during the season when 
there were not at least two places of amusement open to the public,
Southern Illustrated Hewi June 20, 1863, I, 40, 8.
^  Dispatch, June 22, 1863#
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and mr e often thara wero thraa and sometimes aven four. Thara was a 
groat deal of variety in the entertainment offered. Anyone could 
find amusement to euit hie own teste, for everything— panoramas, 
tableaux, minstrelsy, burlesque, light comedy, and legitimate drama—  
one to be had*
Viewing the season for the Confederacy as a whole, a winter 
of observations may be wade* The queen Sisters had developed from 
aa obscure troupe of amateurs to a professional company of importance 
in the lower Southeast* Hewitt became associated with the group as 
director and playwright. W. H. Crisp made hie "re-appearance" in the 
lower South as manager and actor; and E* R* Dalton began to show promise 
as a manager and leading aotor. Certain actors and actresses began 
to assume places of importance on the Confederate stages Halter 
Keeble, Theodore Hamilton, and James Harrison, in the department of 
heavy drama, and Charles Horton and Harry Haoarthy in the field of 
comedy; and among the women there were Ella and HPLlea Wren, Katie 
Estelle, Ida Vernon, Mrs. De Bar and Mazy and Sallie Partington*
Another Important event was the completion and opening of the Hew 
Sietaond Theatre, which was destined to be the most important play­
house in the Confederacy. And finally, it became increasingly evident 
that, despite the war and all that war meant, the theatre, instead of 
going into retirement, was more in evidence than it had been even in 
the days of peace*
m m m .  n
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Da the swanr of ld$3 tbs allXtax'y fortunes of the Can- 
fodmegr fvs a i & U v  ehb# The aratas* both Do the east and lit 
the «*et9 atffored amrol IrropapabltJ defoats ehieh foreeaet the 
ultimate edlapae of the CtasMarst* states of A»u«le&« the £Dps* 
estastrsgfce to befall the arcth, after the triaajph of £5bajiMX©sro~ 
vffi* oacGar la Haft a m  the death of afeensvKOl J&cfeoon, ufclah 
w a d  to destroy the salutary of foots of that vietwy* Da duly 
the hQart.hiwiMjiu battle of Gettysburg m » fought and loot by Lee*a 
etilaafc aif«
SnmhllOi during ifey and Juno, the Confederate suffered 
aorlomi defoate Aran Grant in i&sslaslpgd ot Fort Glbmui, at 
fiiyanij sol at Jackson, uhieh was captured on May 14* ĥe siege 
at VSefafctog began on June X and looted until July 4, when General 
Ifljsrtiui finally mmmaSmeud the eity. Later la July, Jackson, 
wtrieh had teen retaken Iqr the Confederates, mu reooowpled by the 
Oaten farces*
the nilitary activity la Htanieslppi during the mooter of 
tt&3 brought the ear eery near to Hoblle* With the final M l  of 
Vicksburg and Jackson la July, «L®*&ci0lppi mu mm Federal territory,
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•ad Mobile iiss thus placed in a precarious position. Nevertheless, 
with the optimism, or opportunism characteristic of theatrical 
people, ths Ibbila Theatre opmad for s simmer season under the 
management of John Davis, who, it will be reeaUed, had been 
associated with Crisp during the previous season. Some of the 
actore and actresses who had been with the company during the fall 
and spring renained with Davis, and Mrs. Jessie Clark and Miss 
Cecilia Crisp were "secured for a brief engagement." The bill for 
the opening night included The Roll of the Drum and 4 pretty piece 
of Business.**
The increasing inflation was reflected in the increased
price of adaission for the summer season. Seats in the parquet and
dress circle were one dollar, seats in the "second circle" were
fifty cents, and boxes were seven and eight dollars, depending cm 
2the location. Rot only was the cost of entertainment high, but 
the cost of more essential Items hod risen correspondingly; the news­
paper made the following amusing comment on the price of bacons 
"Mobile is not improving in the price of living. Bacon (the result
of the pen that is mightier than the sword,) is now at the nice
3figure of $2 per pound."
Apparently the summer company was inadequate; some of the 
makers had been in Mobile for some time and the patrons had grown
^ Mobile Advertiser and Register. May 21, 1863.
2 Ibid.. toy 23, 1863.
3 Ibid.. Jon. 15) 1863.
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tired ot them, and consequently there was 6 lack of interoat in the 
theatre* The press, always as long-suffering towards the efforts 
of the theatre made excuses for the company.
the new management Is getting along very well; 
and «h« the ooapany is complete, there will be a 
corresponding Interest In Its patrons. During these 
tines we do not expect perfection—4rat there is room 
for improvement* and we have every reason to believe 
Ur. Davis will spare no pains to make it. To-nlgjht 
we have "Raphael, the Reprobate," and "Slasher and 
Crasher," and Mrs. Jessie dark sings a song. •
the plays selected by Manager Davis did not come up to the 
standard set by Crisp in the previous season, despite the optimism 
of the press. On June 2 it was announced that the stage would pre­
sent a novelty in the appearance on its boards of some "real Indian
5warriors," among then the "celebrated Indian warrior, Teahhanchepha." 
the press by this time had become a bit out of patience with the 
quality of the summer season and did not think much of the "novelty."
the theatre had a tribe of Indians on the 
stage last week— literally "native talent;" they 
drew well— but we think they do better drawing a 
bow than crowded audiences. "Jack Sheppard" 
was also on the bills, and excited the imagination 
of some Juveniles we overhead the other evening, 
this is an improvement on the morality of Crisp1 a 
"Oiille* (sic), which is no doubt relished by the 
critics oftKe latter. Sic vital How we should
think would be a good time to play "la Tour De
Hesle"— Just change the title; call it "Less
Moralities" or "Button on the Brain;" it would 
have a tremendous run. When will the Manager give g 
us something new in the shape of farces and pieces.
* Uaf 2*' ia63"
* 2 4 4 •* Jun6 1863. 
^ Xbld., June 7, 1863.
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But tiurt w n  no now f i e u  And no now pieces, and after a Taw days 
the press ventured to offer the following gentle rebuke*
this institution, so necessary to a centre of 
commerce, baa been naglactad a llttla by us, owing 
to othar and aora pressing engagements. fthether it 
baa suffarad by this wa know not. At all times wa 
have fait disposed to touch it lightly— never speak­
ing ill of It, and readily excusing its shortcomings 
fro* tha difficulties the Manager has to surmount to 
procure an acceptable company. Wa notice it now for 
the sans reason. But with all due deference to tha 
company, wa think it night be greatly improved, wa 
have sons good actors here— nan of talent, who would 
do wall anywhere j but they have been hare a long 
tins, and tha people want something new. Wa ware 
lad to believe, not long ago, that Miss Bridges would 
oome hare, also Hiss Annie Deland, and last though 
not least, that Ida Vernon was to appear. Wa have 
waited patiently for these lights, and they glimmer 
not in tha distance. Our population just now would 
relish a first-rate performance, and wa wonder that 
this Manager, if ha intends it, does not announce 
tha advent of superior talent. Wa are glad to sea 
that Uias Brown is being brought prominently forward 
in tha bills. If she will listen to our advice, 
and allow a good musical director to train her, 
she will become a vary popular singer. We are also 
glad to see that Uons. allies, the leader of tha 
orchestra, does not relax his efforts to keep up tha 
interest of the music. Ha is one of the cards of the 
Manager1 s that will do to play at all times. • • •
Zt will be recalled that Annie Daland had appeared on two occasions 
daring the previous season In supporting roles to Ida Vernon. Miss 
B z o m  was a young lady of Mobile who had apparently begun her oarrer 
with the Mobile theatre during the winter and spring. Hamilton was 
with the company and ha and Davis made two good leading actorsj but 
perhaps the supporting oast was weak, and too, as the paper said, 
they had been in Mobile a long time and the people wanted some "new 
faces."
7 Ibid.. Jun. U» 1863.
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Late in JUne an effort waa made to aupply at least a new play, 
if not new faeee, and so a piece waa presented entitled Life in 
Mobilei w  the Upper Ten and Lower Twenty, which had been adapted, 
according to the paper, by Ur. Hamilton from the French Lea Feuvres
g
de Parle. Apparently the production made a hit with the public,
far it ran from lfcmday, June 22, through Thursday, June 25. Walter,
a slave, went to see the performance and got twenty lashes for being
9at the theatre without a pass.' Let u a hope Walter enjoyed the show.
Some of the playa presented during the latter part of June 
were The Golden Fa rater. The Drunkard, and The Guerrillas. There were 
complimentary notices from the press, as there had been in previous 
seasons but the file of newspapers now surviving does not go beyond 
June 30, hence it cannot be determined whether the season improved, 
nor how long it lasted. At apy rate, the first two months of the 
summer season were a great disappointment to the press, perhaps 
the fault was not altogether with Manager Davie and his company; 
it would probably have taken a very superior troupe to lift the 
gliv* of the summer of 1663.
According to Odell (Annals of the Hew York Stage VI, 351), 
a play entitled The Upper Ten madtSejffigw Wenty, written by T.
De Walden, was introduced November16, 1854, at Burton’s Theatre.
It had a "notable success.rt The plot concerned "the fortunes of a 
debauched wife, a smooth and oily deoiever, and a trusting, deceived 
husband, who steals and ill-treats the cldld of hie false friend and 
faithless wife. Much death along the path.** Whether the play adapted 
by Hamilton waa the same as the one described by Odell has not been 
determined.
^ Advertiser and Register, June 2 1 , 2 3 , 24 , 2 5 , 1863.
